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PREFACE· 

Mr. Anantha Krishna Iyer has asked me to write 
an introductory preface to his Yolume on the Cochin 
Tribes and Castes, to which request I willingly consent. 
Having already read considerable portions of :M:r. Iyer's 
work in its original and unrevised form, I am able to 
testify to its importance and interest, and to the great 
desirability of its being read and pondered by students 
of Ethnology and Sociology in England and the West 
generally. 

It is only in comparatively recent years that the 
enormous and almost incalculable mass of anthropological 
materials which India offers to the student, bu,s begun to 
be systematically utilised. Of course, almost the same 
might have been stated, not so very long ago, of Europe 
itself. One could not exactly say of Blumenbach and 
Prichard and Retzius and Broca and Von Baer that they 
" were the first that ever burst into that silent sea" : but 
assuredly a vast field lay open to those great pioneers, 
a field almost untilled then, but which has since then 
attracted, I may say, almost innumerable labourers. But 
India's aspect to the anthropologist is very much the 
same as that of I·~urope in the days of those great meu. 
The conquerm·s and administrators of that wide and 
manifold country had not time to deYote to scientific 
!tudies beyond those which offered the speedie~t returns, 
such as political and natuml history. The GovPrnment, 
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whether of the Company or of the Queen, gave no assis
tance ; and the habits and ideas of tbe people threw great 
a.nd peculiar difficulties in t'b.e way, as indeed they still 
continu~ to do. Historians and men of that class, such as 
Mountstuart Elphinstone, Sir H. Elliot, Dr. T. A. Wise, 
working in the border-lands of the subject, preserved and 
aecumulated incidentAlly much material of value to th9se 

·who wonld follow them. But Dt. John Short, a Eurasian 
by the way, was, I think, the lil'St to make systematic 
obser'ia.tions in physical anthropology; as a pio~eer, l1is 
methods were unform'ed, and his achievements but small ; 
still he should not be forgotten. 

ln our own times, the Government of India have 
begun to favour and subsidise this work, in taking up 
which it must be confessed that they lagged behind some 
of the other Europea.n Governments who possess colonies 
or transmarine possessioni!. Mr. Risley's Anthropomet
ric Sta.tistics of Bengal and tb.; Nortb.West ha.ve l1egun 
a new era, and ThurstOn in Madras and others ba\·e done 
excellent work in aimilar fields. ·. 

Mr. Iyer's labours Iun·e been in the main ethno
logical and sociological, re.~r than from the physical 
or s'oma.tic side; He :ba.s had several great advantages. 
Thus in the first place, he belongs to India by race and 
nativity : and had he not been so, it is hardly conceiv
able that he cottld have acquired such a. vast mnss of 
information on subjects which natives are usually very 
unwilling to diseuss with Europea.ns. At th~ same time, 
he is a. :lluen't and accurate English Echolar, able to 
convey his ideas and observations clearly and unequi
vocally in \hat la.ngnage. In the collection of facts, his 
official position )1nder the Cocbin Government must have 
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been of the greatest service to b.im. Then, again, Cochin, 
though limited in extent, is a. province affording opportu
nities to the ethnologist which can hardly be excelled 
anywhere in India, ha.viqg a ga.mQt of castes extending 
from the Brahman and the Nair, among whom features 
of high Aryan type are common, &I!d whose aspect little 
ehe than colm· discriminate~ from the upper class 
European, to the scarcely humaq wretch who is not, 
theoretically at least, allowed to crawl within a. hundred 
yards of the Braliman, but who nevertheless, a11 Mr. I yet· 
shows, voluutarily circumscribes what little liberty is left 
to him, by various caste devices and prohibitions. Lastly, 
the very peculiar forms of matrimony in use among the 
N airs, and the prevalence of polyandry among several 
other castes, complicate the laws of filiation and succession 
beyond what is f,><:nerally wet with elsewhere, and yield 
subjcct-ma.ttct· for interesting speculations. 

With these few remarks, I commend Mr. A.nantha. 
Kri~hna lyer's volume to the European reader . 

The Chantry, } 
Bradford-on-Avon, 

2-ith February, 1908. 

.-,ohn Bead~e 



AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

I wa.s entrusted with the EthnographicaJ Survey of the 
Cochin State in 1902, and the work in connection with it had 
to be done without prejudice to my duties in the ErnaJmlam 
College, in which I was an assistant till very lately. My pro
posaJ to deaJ first with the purely Malaya.li Hindu and animis
tic castes of the Sto.te, was accepted by the · Government, and 
the investigation into the customs and manners of the locaJ hill 
and jungle tribes and. the lowest castes, wo.s made thereupon. 
The results of these investigations were published from time . . 

to time, in the fo'rm of a. monograph for each tribe or caste, 
the total number of monographs issued from the Government 
Press, ErnaJmla.m, being twelve between 19.04 and 1906. In 
J nly 1907, I was asked by the Diwa.n to revise these monographs 
and others then ready for publication in order that they might 
appeo.r in a singiii ~olume with illustrations. The present 
volume, theref~re, is re!Lliy due t9 the warm interest ~en 
by the Government of His Highness the Raja and the Diwan 
whose va.luable and eminently suggestive instructions have been· 
carried out by me to the best of my ability in the preparation 
of this volume. · 

In regard to the plan and arrangement of the subject-· 
matter; the new volume begins with a prefa.ce by John Beddoe, 
Esq., lll,D., LL.D., F.B.S., & P.B.o.P., ;Fast President of the 
Royal Anthropologieal Institute of Great Britain and Ireland 
(1889-91), an introductory chapter by A. H. Keane, Esq., 
LL.D., P.B.G.s., · P.n..u., late Vice-President of the Royal. 
AnthropologicaJ Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
then gives a descriptive account of· the hill and jungle tribes, 
and other ~low castes of the State, in the o.scending order of 
IIOCi&l status. · The volame thus deals with all the Malayali 
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and animistic castes, the members of which pollute the high 
caste-men at various distances, and cannot approach the outer 
walls of the temples of the higher castes. 'l'he photographs 
of the types of each caste have been taken by rue with the 
exception of a few borrowed from friends. 

The higher castes (high and low caste Sudras), Amba
la\·asies, Elayads, Muthads, Brahmans, Jews, l\Iuharumadans, 
Christians, and a few other foreign castes of the State, as also 
the physical anthropology of the inhabitants of the State, will 
be dealt with in the second and the third volumes respectively. 

Investigations on the various tribes and castes herein 
dealt with were made by myself first hand, but in the handling 
of such a large number of facts, errors both of omission and 
commission, can scarcely be avoided. Accuracy in the state
ment of facts, as far as possible, has all along been my aim, so 
that the errors, I hope, will be found to be neither numerous 
nor senous. 

I take this opportunity to record my grateful thanks to the 
late Diwan, M. R Hy. N. Pattabhirama. Tiao Guru, B.A., to the 
present Diwan, A. H. Banerji, Esq., lLA., r.c.s., for his va.lu
ablc instrnctions, to John Beddoe, Esq., for his kind preface 
recommending the perusal of this volume to the European 
reader. to A. H. I~eanc, Esq., for the introductory chapter and 
fo1· much other help received during past yc:1rs, and to J\Irs. 
Noliny llanerji, :u.U .. \.s., for the kindness with which she has 
•·cvi>cd the letterpress of this volume. To Edgar Thurston, 
Esq., Superintendent of Ethnography, )latlras l'residcncy, lo 

the Rev. ).Ionteith :Macphail, M.A., D.D., Pmfcosor uf History 
and Economics, Christian College, Madras, to Mr. C. Achyuta 
:\Icnon H •• \., the late Secretary to the Diwun, and to other 
ollieials of the Stat<', as abo (o my friends anti correspondents, 
l l'Xpn.·::,~ with all sincerity rny gt'Ctlt sense of inl1cbtedncss. 

Oilicc of the Etlmographic t;urvey, l 
Trichur, :!Gth October, l!JOtl. j 

L.K.A. 
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THE COCHIN TRIBES AND CASTES. 

INTRODUCTION. 
--:o:--

Mr. L. K. Anantha. Krishna Iyer, who has invited me to 
contribute &few introductory remarks to this volume, is already 
known to European anthropologists as an indefatigable worker 
in the wide field of Indian ethnology. I had the pleasure of 
drawing attention to his valuable monographs on the Cochin 
aborigines in "Man" for March 1907, where I was able to state 
that this enthusiastic student of primitive peoples ha.d at that time 
already issued as many as ten special essays bearing an official 
character and printed at the Government Press, Ernakulam, 
(1904-06). In its general outline, the series corresponds some
what to the highly prized " Bulletins " issued by the Madras 
Government under the superintendence of Mr. Edgar Thurston, 
and still more closely to those embodied in M:. H. V. N~jun
dayya's "Ethnographical Survey of Mysore" (Bangalore Gov 
emment Press,1906-08). 

Since his recent appointment as Superintendent of the 
"Cochin Ethnographical Survey " at Trichur, a town only 
second in importance to Erna.kulam, Mr. Iyer has continued his 
studies of the local tribes and castes with such zeal and un
flagging industry that he has now completed his general survey 
of all the hill tribes, the multifarious results forming the 
substance of this richly illustrated volume. It should, however, 
be explo.ined that this is but a first instalment of the gifted 
author's coruprehcnsiTe programme, and it is to be followed 
in due course by two more volumes, one dealing with the 
Brahmans, the Nairs, and all the higher castes, the other with 
the physic&! anthropology of all the inhabitants of Cochin. 
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None too soon ha.s this useful work been ta.ken in hand, 
seeing tha.t Hinduism, a relatively higher phaae of culture, is 
steadily invading the h&unts of the jungle peoples and. thus 
gradually effacing many of the most cha.mcteristic tra.its in the 
life of the childhood of mankind. Such remarks a.re often 
msde by thoughtful observers, but for the most part pass un
heeded because unsupported by actual incidents. It msy there
fore be well here to specify a few cases in point amongst some 
of the most primitive groups; such as the Ksdars, the Parayans, 
the Irulans, the Paniysns, and the Pulayans. Reference is 
msde by Mr.·Iyer himself to the rapid disappearance of savage 
usages as seen in the use of tiles and kerosine tins for thatch 
a.nd foliage; cotton piece-goods and umbrellas .for . rude local 
fabries and sunshades covered with leaves; the substitution of 
gaudy head dresses for tribal turbans ; country jewelry replaced 
by besds. IUld imitation jewelry from Europe; lucifer ma.tches 
abolishing fire by friction; bread, beer and spirits instead of the 
roots, wil4 berries, and water of the wilderness, and so on. wen 
ma.y Professor Hsddon exclaim " Now is the time to record. 
An infinitude ha.s been lost to us and a. .very great· deal is now 
rapidly disappearing. The most interesting materials are be
coming lost to us, not only by their disa.ppeara.nce, but by the. 
apa.thy of those who should delight in recording them before 
they have become lost to sight a.nd memory." 

From all this may at once be .seen the inestimable value of 
the great body of primitive cust()ms and a.ocial institutions which 
Mr. Iyer has rescued from oblivion and here placed e.t the dis
posal of ethnical students. Few questions, for instance, a.re at 
present more warmly discussed than the relations of magic rites 
and sorcery to elementa.cy religion, some denying any connection 
wha:tsoever, and contending that religion and magic belong to 
two distinct orders of thought, while others hold with Mr. Sid· 
.ney Hartland tha.t " religion is ~atura.ted with magic, " and 
that it is only in their later development the one becomes 
separated from \he other. Well, a careful study of the data. 
here. supplied by Mr. Iyer will, I think, support Mr. Hartland's 
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view, and once for all dispose of this vexed question. He tells 
us that sickness, death, famine and troubles of all kinds are 
attributed by the Parayan magicians to the anger of the gods, 
to whom offerings may not have been given perhaps for want of 
means. When a woman is under demoniacal influence and makes 
frantic movements, the Parnyan devil-driver and sorcerer mut
ters some prayers to Parakutty and other deities, ties the sacred 
thread round the woman's neck, and drinks the toddy supplied 
for the occasion, whereupon the demon is supposed to leave 
her, In case of theft, they call in the Parayan wizard, who 
takes a sword with small bells at the hilt, and prays fervently 
to his favourite deity, confident that he will help to recover 
the stolen property and also to punish the thief. Here we 
have the sorcerer performing the functions of the priest or 
intercessor in his own person ; in other words, religion and the 
magic arts are not merely allied and co-operating, but actually 
interwoven inextricably together not at a late but at a very early 
phase of religious thought. 

Then there is the oti cult, a kind of black art practised by 
these same Parayans, who go through a process of training as 
in a priestly seminary, and when proficient can make them
selves invisible or assume the form of a bull, a cat, or a dog at 
pleasure. They possess many other miraculous powers, can 
cause illness or death, and bewitch people, transporting them 
despite of physical obstacles from one place to another, "and 
this without their absence being noted by third parties. " The 
student of early beliefs should carefully read the detailed ac
count here given from original sources of the strange functions 
and misdeeds popularly accredited to these otiya11s, priests 
and sorcerers in one, " The records of the criminal court,; 
attest the power and prevalence of this persuasion among the 
more intelligent and higher classes. The Parayans keep the 
cult a dead secret, and profess total ignorance owing to the 
fear of punishment. " All this esbblishes beyond question the 
unity of the magical and religious lines of thought, which are 
here clearly seen to be inseparably associated in a single 
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sluimrmiltic system, as it may rightly be called. 'rhe otiyam of 
Sontbbm India a.re iri fact not perceptibly distinguisha.ble from 
the Shamans of Siberia and North America. 

·More important perhaps is the question of the origin and 
· ethnical a.flinities of these southern aborigines. Without him
self advancing any distinct theory on this obscure subject, Mr. 
Iyer refers to my opinion that "judging from the short stature, 
low forehead, and the high cheek bones, they belong · to the 
Negrito ra.ce, which once formed a substratum ~ughout the 

. peninsula., though now ma.inly submerged by the later ~va.ls 
of the Kola.ria.ns, the Pra.vidians, and the Aryans. " This may, 
in a·vel'Y broad way, be taken as representing the views, which I 
have advanced in ilevera.l places, but ma.y take the opportunity 
of here discussing somewhat more fully. In such a discussion, 

· it is obvious that the southern aborigines cannot be treated 
· apart fronl their ren1ote northern kindred, such a.s most of the 
ViJldhya.n and some even of the Himalayan groups. Though 
now somewhat isolated, several of the .Cochin hill-men had for
merly a very wide range, with allied castes and trSditions exten
ding throughout Trava.ncore and Mysore northwards to Orissa 
where the famous temple of J aga.nnath is closely a.ssociated 
:with ~ low caste Pa.rayan tribe. Traditionally, the warlike Asu
ras and Daithia.s (Danavas) who opposed· the proto-Aryan inva~ 

· del'S of the Pa.njab, sent expeditions to the Dekha.n, where they 
founded the semi~civilised Sta.tes of S.outhern India, and imposed 
their speech and culture on the aborigines. Hence it is that 
6ome of the ruling fa.lnilies in the far 1\0Uth .still retain tradi
tions of their northern origin; while "inscriptions assert their 
desce~t from· :Oa.ithia chiefs of the Indus valley" (Dr. Oldham). 
All the pre-historic movements must in fact be assumed to have 
set from the north southwards, so that the whole of the Pen

.insula wile occupied during the Stone Ages by successive streams 
of pl'iruitive peoples. descending froni the Himalayan . and 
'Vindhyan slopes to the ex~remity of the mainland. · 

Who were jbese primit.ive peoples? By popular writers, and 
even in the la.st (1901) Census, they a.ro · confusedly lumped 
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together as Dravidians, or Munda-Dra.vidia.ns or Aryo-Dra.vidia.ns 
or Indo-Aryans or Scytho-Dravidia.ns, or by other equally unin
telligible and misguiding complex terms, and Deniker, amongst 
others, thinks that he has settled the whole matter by declaring 
that " the variety of types found in the country is due to the 
crossing of two indigenous races, Indo-Afghan and Melano
Indian, etc. " But surely, groups needing to be thus expressed 
by compound terms must be assumed to represent still earlier 
crossings which, however, no attempt is here made to determine. 
Others go still further in this eliminating process, and 1\Ir. R. 
P. Chanda. proclaims the "essential unity of the Indian race " 
in which there are no heterogeneous elements (East and West : 
November and December, 1904), and this conclusion seems to 
be supported by :Mr. ,V. Crooke on anthropometric grounds 
(The North-Western Provincr.s of India: 1891,passim). At least 
this observer denies the distinction between the Dravidian and 
Kolarian races, because this distinction depends mainly on the 
evidence of language and is disproved by anthropometry, which 
he regards as " the fina.l test." At the same time he thinks it 
"fairly certain that the Dravidians were of the Negrito type" 
(page 197). 

Then, in their Census Reports, Sir Herbert Risley a.nd his 
fellow-worker, Mr. E. A. Gait, denounce the time-honoured 
term Kolarian (revived by Sir George Campbell) as "altoge
ther fantastic", and relegate the Kolarians themselves with 
"the Lost Ten Tribes" to cloudland. Deceived by the remarkably 
uniform results of his own anthropometric studies, Sir. Herbert 
claims to have disproved the existence of a distinct Kolaria.n 
race, " the so called Kolarians" being simply members of the 
great Dravidian family, and modern researches have confirmed 
this view by maintaining a. relationship between the Ko!aria.n 
and the Drnvidian languages" (Report page 2789 ; see also Sir 
Herbert's Ths People of I11dia: HJOS). Thus, as anthropometry 
daims to pro,·e that there is no distinct physi{;al Kolarian type. 
so philology is called in to pro>e that there is no distinct lingui&
tic liolalian type, so that Kolarian cannot be a stock language, 
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but must be rela.ted to the Dravidian stock language. In the Re
port the proscribed Kola.rim is replaced by Max Milller's Munda, 
this being one of the chief members of the. group, and thus is 
formed the hypothetical Dra.vido:Mnnda family, which looms 
la.rgely in the pages of the fteport, where the two component 
terms are treated a.s two related branches of one stock langna.ge. 
Such ere the ma.in current views, which, aJ.though they have 
received the seal of ofliciaJ. authority, a.re radically wrong; and 
have in fact once more reduced Indian ethnology'to an aJ.most 
hopeless state of chaos. I therefore propose to introduce some 
order· and method into this wide department of anthropologieaJ. 
science, by showing-

(1) that in India there is no fundamentaJ. racial unity, the 
'superfieiaJ. uniformity of physical characters being far less than 
is commonly supposed, and due not to a fanciful ·primordial 
unity, but to secular intermingling& of several originally distinct 
ethnical groups superinducing surface resemblances : 

(2) that the authority of the ea.rly Hindu writings claim
ing ra.ci&l unity is worthless, their theories being framed mainly 
in the interest of " the twice-horn .. and especially of ~he domi
nant priestly (Brahma.nical} caste: 

(3l 'hat, in the present general amalgam, are represented 
five prima.ry stocks : a submerged Negrito probably from Malay
sia; Kolorian, Dravidian, and Arypn, who arrived in the order 
named from beyond the Hindu .Kusl;l and the Himalsyas; 
lastly t;he Mongol mainly confined·to th~ Himalayan slopes: 

(4) that to the .Kolarian, Dravidian, .and Aryan ethnieaJ. 
stocks, oorr!lspond three distinct linguistic stocks, Kola.rian being 
radic'!llY different from. Dravidian, and both from Aryan ;.that 
there ia therefore no "Dravido-Kola.rian" or "Dravido-Munda" 
mother tongue ; and that these and the other above mentioned 
compound terms (Indo-Aryan, Scytho-Dravidian, etc.,} are for 
the most pat'S meaningless if not actually roisgniding. This 
is a. formidahlo programme which it might talte a stout volume 

•. tQ de-.! with adequately; but it will presently be.seen that some 
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of the points can be disposed of in a few words, while for 
others cadet qututio. 

1 and 2: liir. Chanda's esRential nnity (see above) may be 
described as a purely subjeclive notion., a pleasant dream at 
variance with objective rrality. His contention is that for the 
proto-Arynns penetrating froru the Indus south-eastwards the 
non-Aryan aborigines were not an alien or independent stock, 
but a debased Aryan people, and so was still nph~ld the theory 
of absolute racial unity in defiance of the actual facts. "But 
whPn," he writes, "from the Sudras and the mixed castes we 
tum our eyes to the third type, the Vratyas, we fully perceive 
how deep-rooted was the ancient Arya's belief in the unity of 
mankind and how indifferent he was to what is now known as 
racial difference. Distance in space and use of non-Aryan speech 
could not shake that belief; even marked differences in physical 
features, as between himself and the Mongoloid Kiratas and Uhi
nas, counted for nothing. He labelled them Vratyas or degene
rate ones, and paid a tribute to their independence by calling 
them the degenerate descendants of one or other of the twice
born castes." 

To this it may be replied that it is not a question of what 
the Vedic Aryas tlmtgkt on :racial questions, and if they sup
posed that the non·Ary&n peoples could be transformed even 
to degraded Aryans by being called V ratya.s, it merely shows 
that the Vedas and still less the later fantastic Pural'las cannot 
be profitably consulted on ethnical matters. No doubt the 
term Vratya, in the sense of any Brahman, Kshatriya or Vaisya, 
who has lost caste by neglect of the prescribed rites, is of some 
antiquity, occurring even in the early Yagur-Veda; but for 
ethnical purpose& it proves no more than do those ridiculous 
genealogies of many non-Aryan groups which abound in the 
absolutely worthless Purana.~. "ces pot>mes rnythologiques ah
surdes, " which "consacraient une, trimurti monstrueuse que I' 
on regard a a tort comme la base de I' indianisme". fEichhoff). 
Nor is Manu much more trustworthy, since this shadowy legis
lator was avowedly the great advocate of Brahman supremacy. 
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Is it .not a m&tter of common knowledge, faintly disguised by 
the Code of Manll and by the sham geneaJ.ogies of the Puranas, 
tlio.t a.s the ea.rly Aryan invo.ders advanced down the Ganges 
vaJ.ley, they everywhere came in contact with fresh indigenous 
populations, so that despite the Vratya delusion, they were at 
last fain to dra.w distinctions based no longer- on mere sociaJ. 
or functionaJ. differences, but on reaJ. raciaJ. distinctions I' 

3 and. 4: Of the five constituent elements here enumerated, 
the.dryanandthe Mongol may, for the present purpose, be dis
missed, the first because not questioned, the second because 
mainly confined to the southern slopes of the Himalayas, and thus 
but slightly affecting the great m&ss of the Indian popula.tions. 
There remain the Negrito, the Kolarian and the Dravidian 
which a.lthough generally lumped together as "Dravidians" in 
popular writings IUld, as we ha.ve seen, even in official doon
ments, have nevertheless to be considered separa.tely if 'we are 
ever to arrive a.t a clear understanding of this stupendous 
" amalga.m '! of heterogeneods ingredients ·comprising nearly 
one-fifth of the "World's Peoples." 

The fimt arrivals were nndqnbtedly the Negritos whom I 
have called the "snbme1:ged element," because they now form 
the substratum, have nowhere preserv'ed their ra.cial or sociil.l 
independence, have even lost their original Negrito speech, and 
are now everywhere mMgsd 1n.tl\e surrounding Kolarian and 
Dravidian populations. 

Whence ea.me this black element, .the presence of which 1 
hope here to place beyond reasonable doubt ? Herr Fehlinger 
thinks they reached India. partly from Africa. a.nd partly from 
Australia (NaturUJiss. Wocllensch.r.1904, iii). Blltlca.nnot believe 
there are two blaok strains in India. One satisfies all the !)On
ditions, and that one ca.n scarcely ha.ve come either from Africa. 
which is barred by the Indian Ooean, or from AustraJ.ia which 
is shut off by the Eastsrn Archipela.go. Moreover, both Africans 
and Australians are moetly ta.II tfiva feet eighl; to ten inches), 
whereas the Dravidians and Kolarians, amongst wh0111 black 
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blood is conspicuous, are nearly all undersized-the Koravas five 
feet three inches and many Korava women real dwarfs, about four 
feet nine inches); the Juangs still shorter, under five fee~. 

women four feet eight inches, (Dalton). The inference is that 
in India the dark autochthons were pigmies apparently allied 
to the Aetas of the Philippines, and to the Samangs and Sakais 
still surviving in the Malay Peninsula. From Malaysia these 
woolly-headed Negritos could easily have moved through 
Terlnasserim and Arakan round the Bay of Bengal to the 
Himalayan slopes, where they have left traces of their former 
presence, and whence they gradually spread over the Peninsula 
most probably in early Palaeolithic times. Their spoor may 
everywhere be followed from the Negroid flat-faced, curly-haired, 
Kocch of Assam "with the thick protuberant lips of the Negro" 
to the swarthy and irregular-featured Nepalese Haya&, and 
thence to the numerous Santals of Chota Nagpur "with a cast 
of countenance almost approacrung the Negro type," and to the 
neighbouring Bhuniyas with" coarse Negro-like features and 
frizzly hair and the diminutive J uang jungle-folk with depres· 
sed nasal bone, dilated nostrils, large mouth, very thick lips, and 
black frizzled hair. The kindred Dl.angars, Khonds and Go111l1 
of the Vindhyan range "show to this day features more closely 
resembling the lower Negro type than any I have met with 
amongst the tribes of Bengal." Thus speaks Dalton who knew 
these Vindhyan rull-men well, and who adds that here we still 
find specimens of the lowest type of humanity; creatures who 
might justly be regarded as the unimproved descendants of the 
manufa.cturers of the stone implements found in the Damodar 
coal fields. These are the true aborigines, the Asuras, from 
whom a considerable proportion of the black pigment is derived 
that bas darkened the skins of a large section of the [Indian] 
population." 

Equally unmistakable evidences of the underlying 
Negroid element are presented by the low caste hill-men of 
the sonthem uplands. Some years ago Drs. F. Jagor and 
G. Koerbin collected a. great body of anthropological data from 
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over twe -hlllldred &nd fifty of these aborigines :repl'816llting 1111 

many aa fifiy-fow: 'tribes from aJmoat eJtery pari ef &he. iM:adraa 
Preaidency. Since then tlm list has been supplemented by 
the researches .or Mr. E. Thurston, d lb. Na.njunda.yy& l.orr 
Mysore and of Mr. Iyer for Coehin. We are nmN. share
fore. lin a. positi<l!l to $peak with coDfidenee of !the «eneral 
physic&~ characteristics of these jungle people"- many of 
whom :are 10 mUy described m the present volmne tluat 4etaik 
may . be largely dispensed with. It will auftiC!'I te say tllM 
N-egroid contacts ad influences a.re a.Im~ everywhere betl'lloyej 
in the )Hack eolO'Ilr, map or frizzly hair, broad IDOSe, thick 
lips, low sts.ture, very long arms, a.nd other JD&rked Negre 
traits of these ~~oborigines. Thus, the V eddaB of Tra.vaocore 11ft 

de8Ciibed as &11 but black, with ~ very black, wavy a.t!.d oriap. 
and ,sj~ lilia.ra.ctel'S 4U'e &ttribnted 00 the l'ttm1JIJ1UI of. l;he 
Wynaa.d. the Katlarf and Makwws of Coimbatore IHld Coohita, 
the Kurumbaa ~md Irul~ of the Nilghiris, ~e M~olis, ;J>8JJ-M, 
Bhanars, a.ne Kaftuma,ratis of the Sa.lew District, the VeUalat 
of Ma.dum a.nd above all to the Pti>'Aigana" of pronounced N~ 
features." Here I would ask the reader to study som.e of -the 
numerQus photographs with which Mr. Iyer has enrichel} this 
work, all, l believe, taken by himself, a.nd he win find .seveml. 
which also reve&l Negroid traits . ia a 'very strikiBg m~ 
Such a.re the Kadar men, severl!ll of the Ma.laya.n, a.nd EJava.llea 
womea, .the Izhuva a.nd Tha.ndapul~ya. groops. 

Now comes the question, h~w have the present Dravidian 
ana Xolaria.n low castes acquired these Negroid clmraeters which 
could not have been 'brought from beyond the Hinilu Xush or 
the Bima.la.yas, where the indigenous popula.tions have always 
been -either white tegular-festureil Aryans of Caucasic 'type or 
else yellow, lank-haired Mongols I' The inference seems obviotJll 
that these Dmvidin.nS and Kolarians are a. blend in diverse pr&
portions ef Asia.tie intruders with the true blaok mdigenes-of the 
Peninsula.. In 11ther words, they llCqUired their Negroid OO&l'8(1o. 
ters by '!leeula.r mterminglings with the N egrite a.borigines. 
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Now these very interminglings of the three or four funda
mental factors lie at the root of all the confusion and compli
cations prevailing throughout the whole field of Indian ethno
logy. The gradual fusion of the various types has brought 
about such a. auperfi~ial uniformity amongst the great masses 
of the settled and urban populations, and even to some extent 
amongst the outcasts and wild tribes, that the deeper discre
pancies are overlooked, the primordial constituent elements 
obscured and forgotten, and O~> anthropomdrical grounds the 
whole of India is declared by some distinguished ethnologists to 
be inhabited by a homogeneous race. 

Coming now to the Kolarians and Dravidians, we have seen 
that the former have been banished from the Government 
Census Reports on the ground that they are indistinguishable 
from the Dravidians, and that both speak allied forms of the 
same stock language. It is therefore necessary here to show 
that the Kolarians are quite a distinct people, and speak dialects 
belonging to a linguistic family which has no kinship whatever 
with the Dravidian family. 

It may be inferred from the early Hindu records that the 
Kolarians, who admittedly came from beyond the Himalayas, 
were the fore-runners of the Dravidas, since in the first broad 
division between Aryans and non-Aryans the former were class
ed as Sud (Sudltun), that is, the" Pure," the latter as Kol, the 
" Impure, " literally " Swine, " called also Chuar, " Brigands, " 
and by other uncomplimentary terms. But it so happened 
that Kol was also a Kolarian word meaning '' Man, " and was 
accepted by these natives in this sense, and thus acquired a very 
wide application. From it was invented a. certain eponymous 
hero, Kola, founder of a powerful State, and his descendants are 
called Kols or Kolers to this day and from them India itself was 
coiled Kolaria (Dalton). Gradually these early inhabitants of 
the Gangetic plains were either absorbed by the Aryan inva
ders, or driven southwards to the Vindhyau uplands, where some 
became Aryanized (the Bhils), and some assimilated to the 
Dra.vidians (the Ghondsl, while the rest, still nWllbering over 
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3,000,000, held aloof from outside influences, reta.ined their tribal 
usages and primitive religion, and may now be distinguished 
by their Kola.rian speech. That this speech is radically distinct 
from Dravidian the authors themselves of the Census Report 
unwittingly admit when they write that Kolarian " exhibits the 
cba.mcteristiru~ of an agglutinating tongue to an extraordinarily 
complete degree. The only form of speech with which I can 
compare it in this respect is Turkish. What Professor Max 
MUller has said about that language applies with equal force to 
Santa.li, the typica.l form of Munda (Kola.rio.n) speech. " This 
alone would suffice to separate Kolarian from Dravidian, since 
no philologist has ever yet thought of connecting the latter 
with Turkish. 

Then it is added that Kolarian bas phonetic sounds un
known to Dravidian, a vigesimal system opposed to a Dravidian 
decima.l, a. dua.l absent in Dravidian,. a Dravidian negative voice 
foreign to Kola.ria.n " the type of which is older than that of 
Dra.vidian," and, to crown a.ll, it is stated in a note that "since the 
a.bove remarks were passed for the press linguistic survey ha.s 
rea.cbed the Munda languages. The. comparative examination 
of these forms of speech will probably show that the Munda 
ll.!ld Dravidian languages have not a common origin. The ques
tion is however still sub judice" (Report; .page ~78). Not so many 
years ago, I arrived at the conclusion that Tamil, a typical Dra
vidian languageofwhichlbavesol!le knewledge, has notthe 
remotest connection with San!ali, in w.hich suffix is piled upon 
suffix, often resulting in words of monst_rous length such as dal
oclw-akan-talu:n-tac-fiJ•-a-c fmm dal to strike. The best idea of 
the enormous number of complex forms which may thus be built 
upon a single root may be gathered from the fact that the con
jugB.tion of this verb dat in the third person singular alone 
occupies nearly a hundred pages in Mr. Skrefsrud's Santali 
Gra,llmar. Of courw, there is nothing like this in Tamil, and I 
have gone into these details at the risk of wearying the rea
der in order to, show once for all how absolutely unrelated are 
the Kolarian and Dra. vi dian formi; of speech. Thus is at the 
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same time established the radical dUierence of the two races who 
are a.ll called "Dravidians '' in the Census Report. 

As the Kolarians entered India. most probably from the 
north or the north-east, so the Dravidians came almost certainly 
from the north-west where they appea.r to have left behind them 
the belated Brahuis of Ba.Iuchistan. Beyond the Vindhyan 
Range they ha.ve nearly everywhere ab~orbed or repla.ced both 
the Negrito substratum and the Kolarian indigenes. Hence it 
is that at present all the natives of the southern uplands-My
sore, Koorg, Cochin, Travancore, etc.,-spea.k various forms of 
the Dravidian mother tongue. Here again Mr. Iyer unconsci
ously supplies some particulars of great ethnical value. Thus 
we learn that the Nattu Malayans spea.k a. mixed Tamil-Ma.layan 
dialect with such a peculiar pronunciation as to be quite nuin
telligible to the more cultured Dravidians of the plains. In 
fa.ct their command of articulate speech is so weak that "the 
defect is made up by gestures." The N ayadis also who spea.k 
l\Ialayalam pronounce it so badly that strangers " cannot easily 
comprehend their speech," and the same is true of the Pulayans 
if not of all the jungle peoples without exception. 

All this finds its counterpart amongst the descendants of the 
plantation Negroes whose mother tongues have for many genera
tions been English, Fr~>nch, Spanish, or Portuguese, yet they still 
continue to mispronounce or speak those languages barbarously. 
The phenomenon is explained by the Russian explorer l\Iiklu
kho Maclay, who rightly attributes the absolute impossibility of 
our imitating certain utterances in some of the New Guinea 
languages to " fundamental differences in the anatomica.I struc
ture of the larynx and the whole muscular system of the 
organs of speech in the two races" (European andPa.puan). But 
anatomical differences imply racial differences, and thus we 
again see that the Cochin and other low-caste aborigines now 
speaking broken Dra\'idian dialects were not originally Dravi
dians, but, as a.bo\'e pointed out, a blend in diverse proportion 
of superimposed Ncgrito, Kolarian, and Dravidian racial strata. 
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Referring to ihe low BOtrial status ot mau of the Coemn 
natives, Mr. Iyer pay& a well-merited tribute to thsD kindly 
and even generous treatment by His Riglmess the present 
Raja, his Diwan, s.nd in fact all the enlightened officials of this 
exceedingly well ildministered autonomous State. Of the 
Kadar and Ma.layan cls.ns we read tha' those "living in the 
~overmnent forests owe their a!Iegis.nce to His Hig'fmess the 
:Baja who is much interested in their welfare" s.nd tha11 "slavery 
has now been a.bo!ished for ms.nyyears.•• lf the Fal&yans and 
other low caste& do not enjoy the full advantage of their ema.11-
cipation and m some places stillliV& more Gl' less m the same 
OODdition. aa formerly, it is because llhey have not yet been able 
to a.pprecia.te tht> beneits conferred Upt')ll. them. .. TheJ are still 
ol>liged tG depena upon their masters foe maintenance. Tlle 
extreme CODSel'Vatism of their ma.sters, a.nd their bigoted 
adherence to ca.ste. coupled with the primitive customs of the 
people. a.nd the physical configuration of the soil prevented 
them from having a.ny intercotU'se with the outside world s.nd 
ca. used their utter degradation. * * • 

* * • In some places that l visited 
1 found I was regarded with suspicion as it was thought that I 
wa.s being employed 'by the Government with a view t0 loosen
ing the existing bend })etweem. the Pulli.ya.ns and their masters. 
Nevertheless their condition is slowly. cha.nging. They ha~e 
begun t0, understand that they are na longer in a. state of bend, 
&gEl, a.nd missionaries o£ various societies do their best to 
improve their social condition." . . 

I :me.y conclude with ali expressiou of thanks on behalf of 
all anthropological student!~. to the Di~ a.nd the other officials 
of the Cochin State for their active co-operation, support a.nd 
encouragement of Mr. Krishna. Iyer in his ceaseless efforts to 
unravel the tangled ethnica.I relations in that regiou. 

AB411GAB, 'l9 Bl\OADHU.RS'l! liABDBNS,} 
South. Hamps.teaa, N. W. London. . 

J.2tl1 August, 1908. . · 

• 

A. R. KEANE. 
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CIL\PTEH I. 

THE KADARS. 

1\"ild inoff,•nsiw' hill trih~s share amon;:; thcmsc>h·cs the 

Jr.troJt:ction. 
whole of the hill~· parts an<l jungle;; of tht• C'ochin 
Stale. Innuencc<l hy all tlw prcjntlice;; of caste, 

tlwy nrc di,·i,Jed into two cbssc~. t•i.:., 1\htlars antl 1\fnlayam:, 
who ha\'c little interconr'c with one another. They nrc almost 
sirHilar in character. ant! this partakes of the rutle wildrwos of 
their hiH~. with no snsagc cruelty of c.li~pnf-'ition. Tlw J\:.<i.da1·~ 

arc now chi.-fly fumH1 in the Kelliampalhi and Kotlass<·ri hills 
of the Cochin State, as abo in thc Anmnului hi!b of the Coim
l>atorc IJi,trict. The Katlars of the Cochin Forests speak a. 
mixture of Tamil an<ll\Talnyabm, while those of the Ananralai 
hills SJWnk rr kintl ,,f Tamil callt•<l J[a/asir.' They munbcrcd 
i)nly :i!Ont til(' I:t'->t ecn:--ns, liH hcing- 1nnk~ nntll~!l kmnl('S, 

Jn (1;._'-..tTiJ,ing- tlH· •Jfindn Type·. lh·. rl\)pinarcl in hi""' wdl 

Ori;_in :1nd !:"~J;tio:l known .\nthropuiog·y fli,·i,les tlw pnpnlatinn of 
;:.,l .. ht.tri~'"'· 1 1 1. · 1 · · 1 · 1 tnC: Ill Iall pcnm~ll a 1Hl!) 1 n·t:·(' StraLl, !'1 :· .• t h' 

Dbek, the )fon:;olinn nn<l the Ar,·an. The 1'0mnants of the 
!ir't ar<' fotmt1 in the hills of the Dckkan nn<l Southern 
I~:,]ia. nn<l thc•ir primitive rktr:wters, apart from hlnck 
culom· nn•1 st:tttn't"\ are tlinicnlt to discover. Dt·nikcr in the 
•J::u···' of :'>fan· mention" the hill lrihcs of the ,\nnmnloi 
hill> (till' :\Ltlayans, the K:rdnr' rrntl tlw :.\fn<lnvans) and thoc,• 
inh:ll··iting tl10 ('nc-hin nnd Tra\·ancore hill-., as lwlonging to the 
unci,-ili?.t•tlllraYi<li:ms. The Annmalai hills of the Coimhatorc 
Di-..trit·t f,f the :\Iadrn-. Presiatme~· for1n th0 n·l'nge of a whn1c 

:-~·ri(':-. of brokf•n trib::s, nnnh_•ly. the wil<llookin~ Pul.tyan2'. the 
~lnthll·:m<. antl the thiek-lipp0tl wmll-hotli,,tl J\,hlars, the lords 
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of the hills. "Thrust back by the Aryans n'Om the plains that once 
were theirs, the aborigines hid themseives in the recesses of the 
hills like the fossil remains found by geologists in the mountain 
eaves, only these 'specimens' are not dry bones, but a. living 
mce of mankind. These hills, almost unin\labited, &bound in great 
monilments (kistavens and dolmens), which the primitive race 
erect-ed over the graves of the dead."l Dr. A. H. Keane', in his 
recent contribution to the indian Ethnology in the sumptuous 
work, ' The Living Races of Mankind,' says, "There is .good 
evidence to show that the first arrivals in India were a black 
people, most probably Negritos, who. made their way f1'0m 
llfalayasia round the Bay of Bengal to the Himalayan foot hills, 
and thence spread over the Peninsula without ever reaching 
Ceylon. At present there are no distinctly Negrito communi
ties in the land, nor has any clear tmce of a distinctly N egrito 
language yet been discovered. But distinctly Negrito fe!1tures 
crop up continually in all the uplo.nds from the Himalayan 
slopes to Cape Comorin over against Ceylon. Th.e Negritos, in 
fact, have been absorbed or largely assimilated by the later in
truders, and, as of these tbere are ·fqnr separate stocks, we 
call these N egritos the ' submerged fifth.' There is ample 
evidence for the submergence since the.y o.rrived, if not in the 
early, certainly in the Tertiary pe1iod many thousands of years 
ngo." He al.so adds that many primitive tribes are found in 
the plateau of the Dekkan and in' the uplands of the Southern 
India, and nre in close contact cwith the ·Kolerio.ns, while others 
passed into Ceylon in remote times where they are probably 
true aborigines· To the primitive groups above referred to 
belong Malayans, K;.dars, Ull11dans, Erava:Ilens, Paniyans and 
many other tribes, who, though speaking theDravidio.ndialects, 
are not full-blooded Dravidas; but represent diff~nt Negrito, 
Kolerian, Dravidian· and Aryan blends. They have kept them
selves aloof from con tact with the Aryan intruders, and have 
therefore preserved the Negt·oid strain and other primitive 

• 
1, Sir Willin;n Wilson ;Hunt<>r's ~ndiM Empir,., pages 92 ~d gs, 
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non-Aryanclw.racters. 1 They were ncvcrconquereuand hence be
longed to no caste. 'fhcy are on that account even t0 this .Jay 
animists in religion. A hove all, says Hatzel in his Hi>tory oi 
Mankind, crossing in all directions and variety in degrees of 
decadence is responsible for the multiplicity of primiti,·c races. 

The idea of defence seems to ha YC been the first moti vc 

H abit.ationa. 
for the grouping of huts iulo villages callc<l 
pathies, which arc silualcll either on the ,];irh 

of hills or on ihe way up them. The choice of a village 
site is much influenced by the viciuity of a \Yater sul.'ply. 
Generally their villages, which are seldom permanent, are 
to he found on the banks of a stream, or on an open 
glade in a dense forest. Each village .or pathy consists of 
from ten to fifteen or twenty huts, which arc usually built of 
bamboo, and rarely of tim bet·. The walls anti roofs arc of 
the same material. The doors form sliding panels of bamboo 
work (thazl.lttltal or split bamboo). The roofs arc ~kilfully 

thatched with leaves of teak, Punna, Calophyllmn Inophyllum, 
or grass, whicheYcr of these is easily available to them in the 
neighbourhood of their pathies. A part of the lloor insillc the 
hut is slightly raised, and on this they sleep. A kind of coarse 
grass mat which they themsehcs wca.Yc of kora (Cypcrus junci
folius) serves as bed. If the floor be damp, the mat is sprca<l 
on tfwzlwtha1. The'c sleeping places arc in some localities con
structed somewhat at an clcYation from the grouml to keep off 
<lampncss, leeches, and blue bottle flies, which flourish in moist 
climates during the rainy months and to waru off the attacks 
of ~ ild beasts. Sometimes stages arc constructed for the same 
purpose. A fire place occupies a corner of the huts. 

"'ith habitations arc naturally connected furnitmc, anJ 
methods of heating and lighting. 'fheir furnitm·e consists of a 
few coarse m:tls, some tlw:lwlfwl am1 a few pieces uf woocl

~n planks. }'or heating purposes, firo is ulways prcservctl in a 
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portion of the hut. The long and difficult method of pro
ducing it compels them to preserve it as one of their precious 
things. Almost everywhere women are in charge of it. Denikcr 
says, that among the Anstml.ians the women who let the fire 
go out are punished very severely, and.that thePapua.ns of New 
Guinea prefer to go several leagues in search of fire to a neigh
hom-ing tribe than to light another. The preparation of 'new 
fire' among a great number of tribes, especiaJly in America and 
Oceania, is celebrated with festivals and religious ceremonies. 
The Malayans and the :Kuda.rs produce fire by striking a piece 
of flint with a piece of steel. The sparks of fire produced by 
pm·cussion are made to.faJl on a kind of pith which is like cot
ton ancl which is placed near it. ~!'his method, says Deniker, 
is prttctisell by fow Lackwaril Fugeans, Eskimo itnd Aleuts. 1 

The Ycsscls in ilomcstic use consist of a few earthen pots for 
cooking and the rest arc aU ruacle of bamboo. They keep 
water in a large hollow bamboo block ( kumbhm:n ), a yard or 
two in length, the nodes and internodes of which are bored an 
inch or two in diameter to hold a large quantity of water in the 
space between them. "Whenever they go .to a distant part of the 
forest, where they may have to stay for a. clay or two, they take 
this vessel full of water. It is wonderful to see the ingenuity 
of these people whose wants are few and. whose life is very 
simple. ~'hey take advantage of every resource open to them 
in the neighbourhooq of their pttthies_. With the bamboos of 
the forest, the leaves of trees, and the bark of certa.in creepers 
used as ropes, they build, in a ve1-y short ti~e, comfortable huts 
with their bill hooks. Their requirements are, in fact, satisfied· 
with the materials available in the vicinity of their abodes. 

Murdages among the :Kada.rs are arranged by the contrac
ting parties themselves, for girls ru:e married 

Marriage customs. only o.fter they are grown up. The rule of 
exogamy holds to a. cmta.in extent, for a man may not mru:ry 
·a girl related to him on the male side. Thus he may not 

1. Dcnlkcr1 '.l'ha Rru:co of Man, page 168. 
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1narry a p,!kl'nal uncle':: .. d.nz;;htcr, or paternal graud-uncle's 
d.w;...;-hkr :t:d : ') i;JL rurthcr. ~~-" a n<.lc HlatTi:t' 1 C Ldwccn - - ' c 

pt·r:--mh dc,"·cntlcd iil ;~ din. .. cl 1iH~ lrv111 tlw :~<nuc parent.-; is 

k•LLi:J\.k!l, ii tb.: r.,LJ.tiun~hip eta h8 lracc~_1, IJut tu ::.wn-c extent 

tll~J cLL.,~Ulil pr~;niils tunung thcul ol a 1nan ·s: uuuTying the 
daughte1· of l:i.~ 1uaicrnal HJH.:le. \\-hell a girl cmucs of age 

~he is luJgcJ iu a separate hut fur ~cn:n da.\ s. On the n1urning 

uf the scYcnth day 'he Lathe>, :llltl Lccmucs free from 
}hJilut.iua. The d,1 v 

the ncighl,ourhoo,J. 
i -i !Jlh.: uf fc..:;iiYity t•J the iribc:-,tncn of 
Th~ir bdicf in pollution is so' :,trong that 

if a pullltlccl \':uuwu balhc:; in 11 :,lrcaw, none "·iJllouch or 
i a he mtla do\\ u from the b[rcaur fur fear uf L<:ing tainted Ly iL 
.\ K:.Hlar \\"ho enters inlu nmjugal rdi.liion:-; with a young 

"-llH!all of the tribe gin:.-:\ uu l;riilc':-;.-pri<:L', Lut gin.·~ prc::;cnts 

of duths Lu l1c1: parcnl~, uudc:3 1 ln:uthcrs and r:idcrs. 'rhc 
L•dru!hul i; cctucnlcd l,y an cxchan;,;c of belc!-kuvcs and arccu 

nuts );ctwceu the parents of tho cnga;;cd couple; and during 
the pt.riud of cuga~elnclll, the young luau':-:; parcnt::J give 111cals 
d rice unJ olhcl' thin,~,; io the J,riJc dccL 'l'JJcrc is no formal 

ccrclnony pcrfunucJ fur the \\cdtlin;;, Oll the day appointed 
tlll! Lri<lc~roum goes to the hut of the l;riJc elect escorted 

l1y friend:-; uw..l n:laiiou>:, \Yho arc given cordial 'vclcmuc 

un<l scaled on llla ls, 'I he Lriclc ail <I Lriclcgroolll bland face 
to face on a ckwraktl pandal whid1 i,; crcciccl in front 
of the !Jricle's hut, while men nml won;cn dance sc1xtratcly 

to the unhic of tlnnu and pipe. The hriL1L~grooru·s awthcr tics 
the /ali (warriagc Lcc<l;;e) of gnl<l ur sih-cr runnd the LriJc'< neck, 
ana her father puts 11 tnrlMn on the head of the Lri<lcgroom. 

The littl.: fingers of Ute ri,~ht hands of ttlC conlmcliug 11artics 
arc liukecl together as" Luken of their t:nion and ihcy \\alk in 

llrucc:-,l::ivn ronwl the p~;,wllL Then ,.,ill tug (lll a. 1uat uf li"~ttlar 

lllanu!J.durc, !hey c:.dlCtngc lJdcL .Suvll :~Her, !he Lridc accom

ramcs the Lridcgroom to hi> hut, where a :oilllilar fca:,t is im1ulg· 

c<l in for hill clc'}o by UJC rdalivn> ancl fricn<h unlJullloitks. 
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In some places the· following mo.rriage custom is also in 
vogue. AJJ.y one who wishes to ma.rq goes out of his own 
village and lives there for a. whole year d11ring which he chOoses 
a suitabie girl for his wife. At the end of the year he returns 
to his own village, and obtains permission from the villagers to 
effect the contemplated union .. He then comes to the vil
lage of the bride elect and gives her as dowry the amount he has 

saved, and also gives presents of cloths to her parents, brothers, 

sisters and maternal uncle. On the day chosen for the wedding, 

a tali of gold or a. ring atta.ched to a. thread is tied round the 
neck of the bride. After the usual ma.triage fea.st, the ma.rried 

couple go to the groom's hut, where his friends and relations 

a.re treated to a. dinner. After a few weeks, a new hut is erect
ed where they reside and maintain themselves by the wages of 
their own labour. The marriage customs a.bove described are 
p1~.cisely similar to those prevailing among the .African Bush
men. Among them a young man, when of :i.ge, looks out for 

a. wife, not byway of purchase, but by sending prese~ts through 
kinsfolk. Acceptance means consent. . Marriage is mtified by 
a ca.rouse !l.lld by ·presents to the relatii>Jls of the bride. ~"· 
riage once contracted, women in all civilized countries are no 
longer free. From this moment, either the husband, the 
fa~ily on the father's side, the ~other's side or the clan see 
strictly to the observance ot the milli.iage rules which are in 
vogue, and punish every slip on the plllt.of the woman who was 
free before marriage.. As a. rule KAdar girls a.re modest and 
childlike in their behaviour, ancl when married they make good 
wives and become models of constancy. It is said tha.t a young 
couple will sometim~s pa.ss seve1-al nights after their nuptials 
without exchanging a word, and to such an extent do they carry 
their bashfulness that they a. void looking a.t each other. In faci 
their behaviour would lead one to believe that some serious 
quarrel had ari$cn. 
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Pregnancy is indicated by a ch:mge in costume. The main 
cloth worn round the loins is removed and tied 

. p.,gnancy and above the breast and the SeCOnd clotJ1 I.S "" ChlldbJrtb. ' ' ...,.,~ 

usual, thmwn dillgonally above tte left shoulder 
and below the right arm-pit. K o ceremony is performed for 
a Kadar woman before the birth of a chilu; but if she is 
belieYed to be unuer demoniaca.l influences, the heauman of the 
tribe, Valia Muppan, is informed. He then sends for a devil 
driver, who, by his magic sets her free from it. During child
birth, the woman assume> a sitting posture lea,ning on a 
support. Professional midwives are unknown, and she is 
attended by an old woman, generally her mother. Soon after 
a child is born both the mother and the baby arc bathed in 
w:um water, nnd, for two or three weeks, Ehc takes a medicine 
which is a decoction of anisE>, ginger, pepper, mustard, calamus 
and asaf~tida, which are all well fried and boiled in 'mter, a 
small portion of which is taken both in the morning and 
evening, boiled rice and meat fried in cocoanut oil being her 
usual diet. She returns to the main hut after Rhe becomes 
free from pollution, which lasts for ten days, and mingles with 
the rest of her family. Children are nourished by their mothet·s 
for six or seven months and are afterwards put on a diet of 
boiled rice and kanji. For three months after the birth of 
the child the woman is sni<l to be unclean. 

It is generally performed on the day \vhcn the mother 
is free from pollution, but may sometimes b" 

Namin& cmmony. t d d I 'th · tl pos pone to nny a c et et· prenous to w 
termination of confinement or <luring the sixth month, when 
the father, who sprinkles a little wat<>r on the child three 
times, calls out the name as mnny times loudly as to he 
audible to those present. A small feast is indulged in on 
the occasion by the members of the family and the l\Inp
pan (heatlnmn), who is also invited. Among some people the 
name given is not borne through life, and owing to the fear of 
ipirits the Dyaks change t!wir names to deceiw them. hut tlw 
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custom of changing names is not found to prey~il among these 
hill-men. Though the naming of tho chi!J is oftCJ.> associated 
with the ccrCinoni;tl cleaning, there is no real connection bet
ween the two 1-ites beyond their coming at the same early tinle 
of life. The names in common use among men are Velandi, 
Kunju, Kitto Pilla, l\falli, Chelamban, Chownden, Alakku Pilla 
and l\Toyali l\InpJ'an, while the common names for women are 
1\aruppnyi, llamayi,Vellayammnl, Ponnayi, Kelli and Karnmbi. 
Some of these names are borrowed from the low caste-men of 
the plains with whom they associate in the forests during the 
working season. 

The ear-boring and the nose-boring for ~ girl are usually 
done on the occasion of naming, but may sometimes be post
poned to any convenient date. Invariably the Mnppan performs 
the boring ; but if he cannot do it, the father of the child or any 
other male member of the village nnde1·takes it. A lamp is 
lighted and placed before the child, and the blessing of the 
ancestors is inYoked before the operation is commenced. 

It varies from a short pC'rioil tc throughout theit· whole lire. 
Frequently the lm~bnllrl discarth his wif~. 

Dur.ation of conju- ~ • 
e•• union. when she cease~ to please hm1, nnd si1e th<>n 

returns to her .Pl!rents. Sometimes divorce 
is hedged round with certain forn!alities of established 
custom. l\Iarriagc can be dissolve~ for incompatibility 
of temper, and disobedience on t:he part of the wife without 
appeal to any higher authority thnn a council of elders, who 
hear arguments on both sidcR and pronounce judgment upon 
the evidence. The :iouncil has absolute control oYer them. In 
the e'vcnt of any disobedience or immom.l conduct on their part, 
they would be expelled from their community which would 
mean being turned out of the jungle to obtain a living in ·the 
best way he or she could. In a ease like this she finds her 
refuge among the very low caste-men of the plains, 
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Polygamy is indulged in with a view to increase the 
Pol,-.amy and numerical strength of their h·ibe. In the code 

Polyandry. of polygamous etiquette, the first wife t:tkes 
precedence o\·er the others and each has her cooking utensils. 
The tbore wives a man has, the richer and more esteemed is 
he. It is saiil that polygamy is diffused all oYer the world either 
in the fonn in which it is found among l\Iahoruadans, Austmli
ans nnd American Indians or in its modified form lawful 
concubinage, all over the east, and that women among them 
are con~idere<l \Try much as slaves from whom pleasure and 
labour may be obtained. A somewhat similar view is held by 
these hill-men among whom polyandry is unknown. In this 
connection it is interesting to note, that the chastity of the 
Kadar women i.< highly commendable, and that the regard 
>;hown to the marital tie is so great, that one wonders how this' 
happens among a people among whom ceremonial marriage is 
more or Jess unknown. \\'idows nrc ncwr allowed to marry, but 
may liw in a state of concubinage. 

It i.s said that in u1any of the aboriginal tribes m Indi:l, 

Family life. 
the family is hardly yet formed, and that it is 
yet in the process of formation, but among 

the t'ochin hill tribes this state has long pass<'d. The evol
ution of the family is in a snlliciently advanced stage, and 
it is always the paternal personality that predominates. The 
fathct· dictates to his ehil<lrcn the rules which govern their 
cundnct and establish the mom! precepts which have been 
handed down to thcm by tlwir fordathcrs. The mothers 
warn tlwir daughters to be obrdi<>nt to their husbands and 
cndcavom· to please thc!L1. The father lives with his wife and 
children in a hut of his own construction, supporting them 
until they arc grown up. He also gets them married when 
they are of nge. The "ons, when man-ied, Ji\·c with their wives 
nlong with their pttrcnts, conh".buting their share of ruainten
:mcf', or in S<'pamk huts d their own making. In cc•·tain months 
n[ the y<>ar the male' are busy in the collection of the forest 
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produce, when they have enough to eat by their sale proceeds ; 
while in other months they have to live on the edible fruits 
and roots of the forests in their neighbourhood. Sometimes 
when they roam over the forests in search of them and when 
they cannot return home, they erect flirilsy sheds· t~atched 
with plantain leaves wherein they stay for the night, protecting 
themselves against wild beasts by keepin~ fire arounil them. 
Their women als'l collect, with th•ir digging spud, the roots 
of many plants which serve as food. 'l'hey cook the family 
meals, tenil the children, bring water from the stream close 
by, keep tho huts in order, and accompany their husbands for 
some outdoor work. ThE>y aN treated with affection and 
allowed a. certain amount offreedom. Chiidren nrc brought up 
without any education whatever. At. the age of six or seven 
they are taken . to the jungles in the daily peregrination of 
their parents, and are shown tbe different methods of collecting 
the minor forest produce. Any deviation from the beaten track 
traced out by their ancestors whom thE>y adore is repugnunt 
to them .. A philanthropic missionary of the State, who wished 
toeducn,tc these people and their children and t<l prcselytise 
them opened a school, but had to give it. up for want of pro12er 
nttendance. 

Among the Kilda.1·s the son succeeds to the property of his 
t~heritanee and father, but in the case of Muppans the eldest 

Tn'balorcamaall•• .. nephew succeeds them. As has been said; twen-
ty or thirty hut~ form a. pathy. The memb~rs of the pathy are 
under- the control of a headman, called muppan, who is, with 
their consent, appointed by His Highness the Tiaja. 'l'he 
?nuppan is given 11 stick with a sil\'er head nt one end. It is the 
symbol of his authority. He presides at. the marriage, funeral 
and other ceremonies; anq, decides all tribal disputes, and visits 
all delinquents with cotporal punishment, wbeneve1· necessary. 
They are averse to all kinds of innovations, and no innovations 
can be adopted • without the consent of the muppans. The 
muppans' wives go by the name of tnttppatMes, and their 
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position among the Kadar women corresponds to that of their 
husbands among them. 

The religion of the Kadars is a rude amm1sm. All kinds 

Religion. 
of 8ickncss and other calamities are believed 
to be the work of the demons whom it is 

necessary to propitiate. They are a god-fearing set of people. 
and are the particular worshippers of Kali. On the occasion of 
the offering to Kali, a number of virgin girls are asked to bathe 
preliminary to the preparation of the offering, which consists of 
1~ce and some vegetables cooked in honey and made into a sweet 
pudding. The rice for this preparation is unhusked by these girls. 
The offerinz is considered to be sacred and is partaken by all men, 
women, and children assembled there, and then. .Ayyappan is 
another deity whom they worship, and whose aid they beseech 
in all their enterprises. They also worship their dead ancfsto1·s, 
whose blessings and aid are invoked in times of illness and other 
culamJtics in their fumilics, and also before the commencement 
of all auspicious undt·rtakings. ~!alavuzhi (ruler of hills) is an
other vague sylmn deity whom they worship. They believe 
that it is this deity who protects them against the attacks of wild 
beasts in tho forests. It is for him that they rigidly observe all 
kinds o£ pollution, the negligence of which will rouse his 
indignation when they may be cxposetl to all kinds of dang-er 
from the wild beasts of the forcsh. 

The following account of animism profeo;ed by the Kadar5 
is taken from the Imperial Census Report. 1 Special interest 
attaches to the religion of the Kadars as representing a com
paratively early stage in the process of conversion to Bra.hma
nism which the abodginal races of Bengal are undergoing. The 
real working religion of the tribe is pure animism of the ty p 
'which still survi,·cs comparatively untouched by Hindu inf!ucn
CPB among the Santals, lfundas and Orans of Chota N agpur. 
Like these, Kadars believe themselves to be encompassed about 
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by a host of invisible powers, some of whom are thought to be 
their,ancestors, while othel'S seem to embody nothing more 
definite ,tha.xr the vague sense of the mysterious, uncanny' with 
whi<*. the hills, streams and the lonely forests inspire the savage 
magina.tion. Of these shadowy fol'lllS, no images are made, 
nor are,ihey conceived of a.s wearing any bodily shape. A 
roughly moulded lump of clay in an open glade, a queer 
shaped stone bedaubed with vermilion-this is all the ,risible 
presentiment that does duty for a.ll. Their names are legion 
and their attributes are barely known. But so <much ·is 
certain that to neglect their worship brings disaster to the 
offender, death or disorder to the household, murrain among 
the cattle and blight on his crops. In order to avert these 
ills, but so far as I can gather without the hope of any 
b~nefit from gods, who are active only to do evil, the Kadar 
sacrifices pigs, fowls, goats, and pigeons,· and offers ghee, molas
ses, and heads of Indian corn in the sacred gt'Oves in which his 
deities are supposed to dwell. The pl'iest is a man of the tribe 
who combines the sac1'ed functions with those of the barber to 
the Kadars of the villages of the neighbourhood. The offerings 
are eaten by the worshippers. For · a.ll this, the 'Kooa.rs, if 
questionad about their religion, will reply that they are Hindus 
and will talk vaguely about their Hindu gods {Para.meswar; 
Vishnu) a.s if they live in the very odour ·or orthodoxy, instead 
of being in fact wholly outside the sphere of the Brahmanical 
system. To ·talk n.bout the Hin'dti gods is usually the first 
step towards that insensible adoption -ofthe externuJs of Hindu
ism which takes the place of formal and open con'version which 
literner and less adoptive creeds demand. The 11ext step is to 
set upBruJuna.ns, whoseinfluence, furthered by n. variety of social 
forces, gradua.lly disposes of the tl'ibal gods and transforms them 
into orthodo:J~;. shapes, and gives them places in the regular pan• 
theon, as local manifoo,ta.tions of this or that well known princi• 
pie, and relegates them to a. decent a.n.d ino:ll'ensive obscurity as· 
household or village deities. Last of all, if the tribe is an in• 
lluentia.l one, it gi.ycs itself brevet rank like the Baja.pute. 
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The hadar haYe their dead buried. As soon as a. ma.n dies, 
Dis.-a! of the his body is Washed by his SOn, if he has One, 

dead. and in the case of a woman, the duty is perform
by her daughter. The women begin to cry in loud chorus, 
and then the men speedily join in, when they all weep to
gether, eulogisiug his good deeds till, through sheer exhaustion, 
they are compelled to desist. If the parties stop weeping, 
they soon get up a funeral dance, in which the members of 
the family take part. A band of music, drum and pipe, plays 
''"ild tunes outside the hut, without accompanying the funeral 
pa,rty to the grave. Covered over with a piece of new cloth, 
the body is placed over a bamboo bier, which is carried to the 
graveyard far away from the village with rice thrown over it 
as it lca,ves the hut. The grave is dug from four to five feet deep 
and after the corpse is laid in it on a. mat with the head 
towards the south it is fill~>d in with earth. No stone nor 
any monument is erected to indicate the spot. Sometimes a big 
stone is placed near the head of the corpse, and tbe water, as be
ing the last portion lhnt the deceased is given to drink, is poured 
on the ston~. Any ornaments or trinkets that the deceased had 
at the time of death nre buried with the b.xly and removed on 
the date of expiry of the pollution. The place of interment is, 
nflor that, never more visited. The burial grounds are, as a rule, 
never visited by them for fear of ghosts which may haunt their 
houses ant! torment their children. They observe the pol
lution for ten days, and on the morning of the tenth day they 
become free from it by a plunge bath. That day is one of 
estivity to theit· friends ant! relations. At the end of the 

year, they hold a memorial festival in which their relations 
and n~ighbours are invited to a feast with drinks and dances. 
" Menhir, cromlech, dolmen and stone cil·clc", says Ratzol, "are 
found in the Khassia hills and in those of Coimbatore. Similar 
ones are also found in the hills of the Cochin State. 'fhe 
burning of bodies never takes place in the neighbourhood of 
them. The dolmens may perhaps serve as sacrificial tables, 
while the numerous singiG 5tone pillara may m11ke one think 
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of stone worship. Stone nircles and stone pillars are here as•ociat
ed with graves. Most of the dolmen-like stone strnctnres 
contain . ea.rthenware vessels of fine workmanship a.nd remains 
of iron."1 

·The primary occupation of the Ka.dar"a.nd 'other jungle 

- O=cupatlcn. 
tribes is the collection of forest produce. The 
following are the chief minor products of the 
hills:-

1. Kadngu, mustard (Sinapis nigra). 
2. Maka.ni ki~mngn: the root of Cyna.uchnm is a fa.vomite 

pickle with the people though it smells exa.ctly like bugs. 
·a. Inji, wild ginger (Amomnm zingiber). 
4. Mancha!, wild turmeric. {Curcuma. longa.). 
5. Matti pal, ( .\liyanthns ma.labarica) the juice of a. · tree 

which concretes into gum used generally as an incense. 
6. Knnkilium, the resin of a. tree {Uhloroxylon dnpada.) 

which is a. kind of frankincense. 
7. Shikka.y, {the!ruit of 'Mimosa.. sapouifem), nsed as 

soap by the natives to wash tqe oil out of the hair. 
· 8. La.vango. patta, the bark of Lanrus cassia.. 
9. · Cardamoms. 
10. Myrobalans and wild pepper. 
11 •. Tha.Iiikka, the !rni t of. Terminruia bellerica.. 

·12. Poo\Jaknrn, the fruit of Uaca.lia rotun.difolia. 
13. Thima, Pa.nicum ita.licum." · 

'14. 'Mezhuku, Beeswax. 
16. Nellikka, the fruit of Phyllanthu~ emblice..' 
16'. Parathi, Gossj'piuni' herba.ceum. 
17. Thi ppili, Long pepper. 
18. Pa~hiri. Bignonis. snaveolens. 
19. Vella. Elengi, Mimusops elengi. 
20 •. Ka.njiraknrn the fruit of N nx vomica.. 
21. Lemon gre.ss. 
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The minor forest produce is the property of the Govern
ment, the collection of which is let on contract for a certain 
sum of money to contractor> who with the aid of Kadars and 
!IIalayans haYc it collected and sold in the markets. The con
tractors supply them with rice, salt, sometimes chillies, tobaeco, 
and opium, an<1 giYe them money to purchase other necessary 
articles such as cloth, etc. The hill-men are quite independent 
during the summer months, ·when they are solely engaged in 
the collection of th2 forest produce. '!'hey have now plenty to 
eat. The total income deri,·cd from minor produce is about 
J: '· 3.000. u year. 

It has hccn snid, that, but for the_ 1;:adars and the 
~icpbant>, the Cochiu forests would lunc been useless. Both 
nrc the denizens of the hills and forests, and, when pro
pedy utilized, they are invaluable help t0 those who wish to 
extract the priceless tn·asures of the forest•. But for the ele
phants none could lift a log, and if it wet·~ not for the Kadars, 
none dare move an inch in the forest•. Vuring the foreot 
working •cason lhes& men are employed Ly tho forest contract
ors for eollecling minor for"t pr .. duc<>. Tlwy are peculiarly 
expert in tt·e" climbing, which i• almost an inst.inct "·ith lheiU; 
and wlmtewr tlw height or girth of a tree, in some cases trees 
grow to a height of J CO or 1 ;;o feet and a girth oYer twenty feet 
tlwy climb to the top, like black monkey.. Honey gathering is 
u faYouritc occupation with them, which they invariablydoafter 
nightfall with a torch uniler the cover of darknes•, to avoid 
the sting of bees. \Yhen the trees are quite struight nnd without 
bmnches, the ascent ts lacilitutc<l by mPnns of smnll wooden 
p<'gs Jri>~ll into th<? tree•,, wl•ich ser\'c ns ~o many foot rests. 
The quantity of hon•·~- collected h~· the jungle tribes is very 
gn'at a"d ;, the produd of four distinct species of l:ees. The 
larger pnrtion Js cullccted by u tuiddlc sized Lee which makes 
its ll<'>t in the hollow stems of old trees. The nest is attack
ed fcnrlc,sly l•y the hcney-hunters, who profess to be proof 
ag,linst the slings by means of secret charms, but we can 
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vouch for the fact tha~ the charm necessary for it is a 
moderate amount of fortitude, ~or the tree-bees do not attack 
in combined swarms as do the rock-bees, and therefore thll 
stings reoei ved are not numerous, neither is the pain cu.used so 
very severe as to affect the thick skin ofthe natives. The only 
tiouble in collecting this is the enlarging of the hole by which 
the bees enter their nests. The rock-bee, the honey (Malanten} 
ol which is of a superior quality is a large bee that 
bttilds its nest in the cavities of rocks and on the edges of 
appa.Iling precipices. lt is a most fearful adversal'y, so much so 
that the native bee collectors dare not attack it iu the day timl'. 
I£ they are attacked by au intruder, they begin a united persist
ent attack and, as tJ;teir stings are severe, it is almost impossible 
to escape from the attack, and it is most dangerous to go near 
them. 'l'he natives take the combs at night and the, mode of 
procedure evinces a cool daring 'Yhich one would never expect 
in such a cowardly race. lie makes a chain of rings of rattan 
or bamboo and this chain over ~00 feet in· length is lower
ed from the top of the precipice until it reaches a point 
where the bees' nests are. This · being done, a dark windy 
night is chosen.and the honey-hunter either alone or accom
pamed by his wife, brother or son, when it is pitch-dark, 
descends this loosely hanging ladder with a. firebrand, and. 
keeping away the bees byl means of his torch, he collects the 
honey and thus secures the pri~e. To look at one of these 
ladders as it hangs over the face of some fearful cliff and . to 
imagine the scene is to mnke one's flesh creep. For the 
feat of daring he feels amply rewarded if 11. rupee is 
given. The bees appear to be sluggishly stupid on dark nights 
and hence the rationale of this method of procedure. There is 
another honey producing bee found in the hills which makes 
its nest on the bar~ trunk of the bush; the comb is generally 
in the shape of, and about the size of, a goose's egg, and so pure 
and delicate and clean is the wax that the whole comb may be 
eaten, just aa it is found, wax and all. There is a.lso a fourth 
l.incl of bee w4icb builds its ne~t on t1le branches of trees, some 
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oC which areofgreatheight. Acuteness of the senses, bodily tough
ness, defiant audacity to the point of contempt of death together 
with an insinuating cunning and a great knowledge of Nature are 
the characteristics of the wild tribes, to which the Kadats are no 
exceptions. They do the ordinary cooly labour of cutting timber 
and of constructing rest houses and get wages of frum five tu 
Se\"en annas per day. The wages they rcceiYe for the extract
ion of forest produce depend upon the <Juantity and <Jllality 
of the produce they bring. Onwn presents in the hhapc uf rice, 
cloths, coats, turbans, caps~ car-rings? ring-:;, tobacco. opiutu. 
'alt, oil and cocoanuts are freely distrilmlccl hy the Forest 
Department every year. They arc very busy in the collection 
of wax and honey in the months of l\Ia.rch and April and 
cardamoms in July and August. 

The Kadars presume to know everything about the 
forest. The people of each locality or village arc well acquaint
ed with the tract considered particularly th"ir own, and resent 
encroachments on their precincts. 'J:hey trace as if by instinct 
the devious paths of the forests and decide almost with unerr
ing certainty on the number and variety of anillial~ that may 
haYe traversed them. They !mow the animals by their 
foot-prints and find out their whereabouts I>robably by the 
peculiar and wonclerful development of their olfactory nerves. 
It is wonderful to see them track a \Yonnclctl animal. 
and nothing csca11cs their eyes. They hurry along very 'lnickJ~·. 
hold a b1~ef board of speechless enquiry 011 a fugitive fuau1 
flake, investigate a clown trodden blade of gm» and W<1X 
silently eloquent over a single hair. \\'hen a K,idar or a 
Malayan has gone to a forest a long way off from his palh!J, 
be goes au cutting twigs and leaves, so that his wife or son 
way trace the way to bring him food. Their scn·iccs arc 
availed of by sltikaries in tracking u11d l>catin:; g;uuc. 
Sir William Crookes, the great Indian Ethnologist, says, "One 
thing .the jungle dweller does acquil·e by this course of life is a 
warrcllous iuoight iuto ~utu.rc aud her fccrds. His c~-c~igh.t 
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or power of heal'ing is wonderfuL He . sees or heu.rs u. tiger 
creeping down IL ru.vine long before sportsmen will. Everything 
iri the forest hu.s a meaning for him, the grunt of the monkey 
. as the tiger comes bene~th his tree, the hoarse aia.rm bark of 
the stag, From ·tJ:e-way the vultures hover in the air, he will 
tell whethe1· the tiger has finished his meal oris still tea.ring the 
carcasc. Every displaced pebble denotes to him a. foot-mark, a 
broken grass stalk will tell him something." They are better 
trackers and drivers of game than hunters, and often accompany 
European and other skikariea in their hunting ·expeditions. 
'They sometimes hunt tigers, bisons and bears, by shooting them 
from a safe .position at a. distance. Deer and wild hogs are 
caught in snares and beaten to death. · They divide themselves 
into two parties one of which is engaged in driving the game, 
while the other either aims at them or catches the smaller a.ni
ma.ls in snares. To catch fish during the summer montbs,. they 
dam the mountain streams and poison the water, When they · 
die arid float. They are famous snake charmers, and assert 
that they possess the J.:nowledge of some tree, the green leaf of 
which taken internally and .applied ell.ternally to any part 
affected with ven~m is an infallible cure. 

'l'hey help the Government and private landlords .:i,n the 
elephant catching operations. The elephants are very destru
ctive, and they attack the lonely travelle1· often wi.th fatal ;,;_ 
suits, They 111-e often a. drea.elful nuisance to the farmers who . 
live nea.r forests, and who ha.ve by their own industry, prevent
ed. large areas of land from being thrown out of cultivation. 
On strong and high trees stages a.re constructed, to which the 
guards and trackers fly to take refuge when attacli:ed by a. solitary 
tuskerwhotakesvengeance upon them for helping sportsmen to 
.destroy them .. The elephants are sometimes caught in pits, a large 
number of which (about fifteen feet in depth and from fourteen 
to eighteen feet in diameter at the mouth) are dug by the side of 
a stl-eam or other water reservoir which they freguent during the 
summer ll.lonths, eopccially during nights. These pits do not 
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ha>e the sa.me wiuth at the bottom. The mouths of the pits arc 
co>ered with pieces of split bamboos, boughs and earth, with 
dry leaves over them and they are never placed on a track where 
the huge beast may suspect a trap. A tree may be found by 
the side of a path, against which :m elephant will probably stop 
to rub his body, and there, in the ecstasy of friction, he may for a 
moment, he off his guard, when thedc;;trnct.i,·e pit ya\YilS bcfon• 
him. It is generally the young ones that are caught. As soon <ls 
it is known that an elephant has fallen into a pit, the forest autho
,·ities are informeu. The I~dars or ::\Ialayans in the neighbour
hood cut huge branches of trees and place them across the month, 
so that he may not escape. Tame elephants at·e brought up, who 
speak to him, and try to make him feel at home in this uncomfoti
able situation, and gradually the pit is filleu up till his fore-legs 
are supporteu, the leaves and tender branches being helu up to 
him as food. Strong ropes are passed round his neck, ·when he 
holds up his trunk. He comes out of the pit and \mlks out 
between his tame companions who chastise him if he gives 
trouble. His hind legs are hobbled and to the hobbles arc tied 
ropes (mkka) which again arc f:tstcnrd round trees, so that at 
every rush he makes, he i" pullctl up with a painful jNk. II,, 
is also pulled in front with a rope hc!U hy a tame ckphant. 
Finally he is, with the aid of a brgc number of 1\:'ulat·s nt· 
)falayans aml his tame companions, led oii to a strong shetl 
built of the teak of his native forest, where he is pcstcrctl, 
punishetl nntl beaten by tame elephants and elephant keepers, 
till at last he becomes fit for use as a timber carriet·, road
maker nnu beast of burden, and if docile and well C.wom·cd, h" 
may live to carry the sacred idol and swell and adorn the religi
ous processions in the temple fcsth·als of the State. Sometime• 
the elephant dies in the pit or in captivity. It is sai<l that an 
elephant which had once been caught and had escaped, woulu 
never mow in the forest without tcsting the gronn'l before it 
with a b.rge branch of a tree hel<l in his tmnk. 

The jungle tribes are eYerywhere presumed to sen·e the 
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,Forest Department, within whose jurisd'iction they live. They 
,ll.re given certain presents and concessions which o.re denied 
,to the inhabitants of the plains, This has been in vogue in 
.the State for. a long time. Frequent contact of these forest 
people with the merchants of the plains and the high wages 
which they receive from the coffee planters who employ them 
on their estates have tended a great deal to estrange them from 
their relationship with the Government. Their relation with 
the Government is that of servants. 'l'hey have to lead the 
way to Government officials to the different tracts of the forests, 
to attend to the elephant-capturing operations, nlUllely, the 
covering of pits, to watch whether elephants have fallen, and 
if so, to announce the r,~n to the Forest officials, to ...-ater and 
- ' fcetl the elephants iu pits till they are I.Ta lied, and also to 
construct 1110doms fm· the Government, whene\·er necessary. 
They get n.n edauyazhi <l- of a Madras measw-e) of rice for 
covering and watching the pits ; while for tracking and con
lltructing madoms, they arc given three 'annas worth of rice and 
six pies per day. The number of Malayans to wa!ch the pits is 
determined by the number of pits within a certain a.rea of the 
village. For feeding the elephants in pits a Kadar or Malayan 
gets threea.nnas worth ~f rice and three pies per day. On the kra
lling d11ythere is a general distributi~ of rice among th~ y~ung 
and old members both male and female. The lf alayans of the vii" 
lageat the time offer, at the cost. of Government, sacrifices which 
consist of boiled rice, coqoanut a.nd to4dy to propitiate their 
family deities {the spirits of the departed), Chathan (Sastha) 
&nd Puliambally Namburi Acha.n, who is believed by them to 
have been the greatest of magida.ns. 

The K&da.r women weave a kind of coat'Se grass mat and 
a stron!t rattan basket. 

The Kadat'B are provided with only two rude weapons, 
namely, a bill hook and a digging spud, and 

weapon•. • they work wonders with them. \Vith the for-
)llCr they build comfortable houses, make bridges with C!lue~ .. 
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and branches, rafts out of bamboos, a carving knife out of eta!<, 
a comb out of bamboo and a match from dry wood, an<l with 
the latter they dig the ground in search of wil<l roots. The 
fonner is also a weapon of defence, and after all they are not, 
in the least, costly, though they are used for so many purposes. 

The Kudars are supposed to be the 'l'assals of tile rul~r of 
Thri• relaHon ;.;,h the State. To him they are attached by the 

thende.oftheStau. strongest tics of personal affection and regard. 

\Yhenever His Highness the Raja tours in the forests they 
follow him, carry him from place to place in manjals or palan
quins, carry samans and in fact do everything for him. His 
Highness in return is much attached to them, feeds them, gives 
them cloths, ornaments, combs and looking glasses. Above all 
he treats them with great affection, using ahmys kind words to 
them. It is said that these peculiar people cvul<l never he 
frightened into doing anything, and that when any harsh words 
are used, they simply move away from one plnee to another. 
One forest to them is as good as another, and they get their 
few wants supplied either here or there. They are quite simple, 
unsophisticated, and utter aliens to vice and trickery. They are 
plain and straightforward in their dealings, never tell a lie, and 
never deceive one another. 'Vork they ne,·er shirk, and, being
sturdy and strong, they are fit for any kind of physical exertion 
or endurance. In the carry in::; of loads and \\·eights they arc WI".)" 

enduring and have a great capacity for rapidly rccL"Uiting. Al
together they are a. quiet and submissive race, obeying the 
slightest expression of a wish and wry grateful for any assist
ance or attention. 

These hill-men are called the cl!andalas of the forc~ls 

So£ial tltatua. 
{Kattu Neechanmar). The touch of the Mala
yans pollutes the li:iidars and I" ice t•rrsa. ""h~n 

asked as ~o their social position each affirms hi' snperi0rity 
to the other. The Ki•dars consider the bison as nn unclean 
beast and never touch its body. In the same way tbPy consi,ler 
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the elephant's dung also. Wild elepha.nts are held in vener
ation, but the tamed ones are belie;,ed to have lost the divine 
element in them. Short tailed blaek monkeys a.re hunted and 
put to death, because they a.re considered to be a sort of curse to 
the forests. They eat at the hands of all castes except Paraynn, 
Pulayan and Ullada.n. 

The following roots of plants form the chief articles of 

0 ,., • ..,. or. the food for the Kndars. 'l'hey are generally eaten 
"'""· in the form of curry:-

1. Nootta kizhangu .(•-oot}-Dioscora pentaphylla. 
2. Thali do CoryJ>ha umbraculifera. · 
3. Na.ra do Atalantia monophylla. , 
4. Chandana. do Pteroca.rpus santalinus. 
5. Chel do Scirpus nrticulatus. 
6. Knnnira do Snychnoa colubrina. 
7. Cha val do The fruit-like sprout of Al-tocarpu!. 
8. Vettila do Piper betel. 

They rarely go in for. animal foQd. On occasions they 
indulge in animal food chiefly fish but on no account would 
they touch bison, though it is to be had in abundance. The 
abhorrence of bison's flesh on the part of these people.is similar· 
to that of pork on the part of the :1.\fahomadans. It is purely 
sentimental, but there is not a single ;Kadar man or woman who 
would touch bison's flesh. Rice is a luxt!ry with them and the 
occasions on· which they eat it are ve.ry rare. It is note
worthy that these people are not unacquainted with in
toxicants, opium and toildy being their chief favourites. They 
take opium in small quantities and like it very much, but 
toddy is liked even more, and beth men and women freely 
indulge in it. 

The colour of the Kadar skin is generally dark, varying 
from it to lighter shades of complexion acco1·d· 

!~~·"!~~·~.~!i ing to locality. The members of the tribe 
.h .......... t~... ·a· · 1 -' ·" fr t a b h 1 rest mg m oc ... t""es equen ·e y t e ow 
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caste-men of the plains appear to he the descendants of cross 
breeding, while those in the very interior whereto the men 
of the plains haxe very little access, possess the genuine 
features of the tribe. They are short in stature, the awrage 
height of the men and women being 157•7 and 143 centimetres 
respectively. Their noses are flat and somewhat depressed and the 
nasal index of the males and females is 8\J·S and 88 respectively. 
Both men and women have long dark wavy hair well p:uied on 
the crown o! the head and smoothed with cocoanut oil and tiecl 
into a knot behind. The parting of the hair and the fashion 
of tying the knot coupled with their shyness, give the for
mer an effiminate appearance. Some have long curling hair 
also. They arc of strong build and robust in shoulder 
and thigh, their anns very long, and like the Paniyans, 
they are deep chested, which is well adapted to mountaineer
ing. 'l'hey have great powers of endurance and carry hea.vy 
loads on their backs. The frequently nomadic habits of these 
people in search of edible fruits and roots for food, and water, 
cause their women also to can·y their utensils on their back often 
with a child on the top of their household goods. 'l'hc babies, on 
the backs of their mothers, arc often huddled up in a dirty cloth 
with the ends slung over the shoulders and held in the hands over 
the chest. It is said that they afford a typical example of happiness 
without culture. "Unspoiled by education the advancing wave 
of which has not engulfed them, they still retain many of their 
primitive customs and manners." ' Thus they do not belie 
their ancestry. For the most part they are light hearted and 
easy tempered. They prove very communicative when once 
their shyness is overcome. 'While naturally frank and far 
more truthful than the people of the plains, they have been, of 
late, contracting some pilfering propcn,itics which arc mani
fested in the simplest and most maladroit manner. Few 
people in fact, in the plains enjoy a happier life, than the 
residents on these hills, who are accustomed to a hal'dy outiloor 

1. Madras ~I~um Dulktin, Vol. II, P"Qe 13~. 
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life and a.re capable of appreciating to the full the enjoyment 
of an • apathetic rest ' as perfect bliss. Isolated from the 
outer world, they depend upon their laboar for all their neces
saries and most of the luxuries of life. They are, in fa.ct, bliss
fully contented with their life as it is, completely absorbed with 
their devotion to the hill life a.nd their sylvan deities who are 
believed ever to watch over their welfare. Altogether they 
appear to be a quiet and su,bmissive tnoe, obeying the slightest 
expression of a wish and grateful for ;my assistance or 
attention. 

The maJes like other classes ol hill-men rue scantily clad, 

0 ,... ud oma. wearing pla.in.loUi cloths end Bl'Wlewhat simUa.r 
mou.... onss .rollJld the necks. , Some of theNellia.n:J,. 
pa.thi :Kada.rs, who were brought to JDa 1Dr eumina.tioJ1 
appeared so neatly dressed. in viiMties of Engl.isli m!trJ:nfa.cture 
ronnd · the loins, with similar small ones tied a.s tW:ba.ns, that 
they looked like Tamil {;he'tties an the plains. Some of them 
wear ear ..,rings ma.de of brass. W.OIIlllil wear a ptnlav«. eight 
yards lang, .half of which is tied ratllld ilie lOins, while the ether 
half seL"Ves .to cover the upper parl of.the body. Some put .on a 
red mark of vermilion on the forehead. end have cadju mlls hi 
the dilated lobe of each ear, which.. aa importani cccasions, Jla1! 

substituted by gill tMdaa. A few· of them Jla1! .seen weacing, 
brass nose-rings, w.hile some wear :nJso :nac.klets of glass anll 
brass beads with imitation Venetia.u. sequins, sfieel.and biaSS 
bangles on the righli uppel! arm and fore-arm and m'tties {ilms& 

rings round the second. noe of the right foot~ 0.11 .th& whols 
they' appear to he SCI vtell dJ:essed t.hatt they .Jilflk .}ike .chattj 
women. though short .a.nd da.l:k. 

~he most interesting custom prevailing 8lllong the KUS.rs, 
and never found in any othCIIr caste-men, is that .of chipping 
all or some of ·the incisor teeth, both upper md Iawer, mte 
the form of sharp poinied, but not serrated 1:0ne. ".!'he 
operation is performed. :with..a .chilml.m: hlU bmk.and lila hJ the 
members u! the tribe skilled thereat, on boys at the age of 
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<·ighk~n and ;.:irh at the age of ten or thereabout~. The girl 

to be operated on lies down aml ph1ces her head against a 

female frieml \Yho holds her head firmly. A third woman takes 

a sharpened bill hook and chips away the teeth till they are 

shaded to a point, the girl operated on, writhing and groaning 

with the pain. After the operation she looks dazed and in a few 

hour~ the face l>ec;in> to swell. fhYe!ling aml pain last fur a day 

or t\\'O accumpanie<l by ,e,·erc beachche. 'l'he custom of de· 

formin~ the teeth i,; not confined to Southern India, but io found 

prevailing amollg different tribes in Africa and Anstralia, where 

the practice i>, in general, confined to the chipping of the incisor 

teeth. '\Vcotcrrnark in his History of Human :Marriage, say•, 

that when the age of puberty is drawing near, in several parts 

of Africa and Australia, they knock out some teeth knowing that 

they woulc\ otherwise run the risk of being rejected on account 

of ugliness. In the f.Ialaya Peninsula, the practice of filing the 

teeth ana blackening is a necessary prdude to marriage. Further, 

Darwin, in his Descent <'f :\Ian, \Hites, that the natives of the 

t: pper Nile knock out the four front teeth, saying that they do 

not wi,h to rcocmble brutes. Some tribes, says Dr. Living,tone, 

knm·k out till' I\\'O ineisors, because they gi,·e the face a hideous 

nppcarance. The fvllowing lines :u·c taken from the l\Iadras 

:r onrnal of Litcr . .ttmc ancl Science. "Theoe little dwarfish 
people tile their front teeth in points to facilitat" their eating 
I he hunle>t roots. '£here is sowc nerYc shown in this and we 
way look with wonder and respect upon the e"iled lonls of tile 
ancient lana when we see that, rather than serve those who 
usurped the country, they chose to live, where the food was 
beyond thc·ir nalmal powers and could be eaten only by such a 
prl'paration of their teeth. It is po06ible, that in the absence 
of bct!cr arms, they reckoned upon these pointed teeth a~ 
weapons, in caso their cou'lucrors shoulJ follow them to 
their mountain horne.'' 
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The Kadars are fond of music and· singing. Sometimes 

Gamel. 
they form a. ring by joining hands a.nd advance 
instep towards the centre and again retire while 

circling round and round. When wearied with dancing they 
sing. Some eight of them formed a party at my desjre and 
danced, singing some Tamil tunes. They frequently come to 
the plains, take part in the village festivals, attend dramas, at. 
which low caste-men are actors and return to their wild abodes· 
quite drunk. It is delightful to hear the hearty shrieks of 
laughter of the rude curly haired children wholly illlterat~ and 
happy in· their ignorance as they are found dancing in the 
evening,. and indulging in their primitive amusements. 

"It has been said . that the more remote 'and unknown 

Conclu.aiotl. 
the caste, race or tribe, the more valuable is the 
evidence afforded by the study of its institutions 

from the p•obability of their being less mixed with those of 
European origin. Tribes which only a. few years ago were living 
in a, wild state, clad in a cool and simple garb of forest leaves 
and buried away in the depths of jungl~s. have now come under 
the domesticating and sometimes detrimental influence of con• 
tact with Europeans, with a resulting modification of their 
conditions of life, morality and even langliage. " The Paniyans . 
of Wynad, the Irulans on the slopes of the Nilgiris, the hill 
tribes of the Coc4in Forests now woJ;k regularly for daily wages 
on the Planters' estates. Th~;~ !apid .disappearance of the 
savages at the present time, and the mpi~ty with which they 
are being reduced to the standard of European manners and 
those of high caste-men, render it necessary to correct the 
sources of error as soon a.s possible. "The employment of tiles 
and kerosine tins in lieu of' primitive thatch, the import of 
cotton piece goods a.nd umbrellas instead of country made goods 
and umbrellas covered with leaves, the decline of national 
costume, the substitution of caps of gaudy hue and pith turbans 
for national turb'¥ls, the replacement of peasant jewelry made 
by indigenous manufacture by beads and imitation jewelry 
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made in Europe, the use of lucifer matches by 'aboriginal' 
hibes who formerly made fire by friction, the supply of new 
forms of food and of beer and spirits in the bazaars, the admi
nistration of justice instead of that distributed by the old village 
panchayets, the attempts of the low castes to elevate themselves 
by the adoption of the customs and manners of the higher 
castes, the spread of western education, religious teaching and 
com·ersion to Cb~stianity by European missionaries-these 
and many other factors are the causes of a radical chan~e in 
tha ethnographic conditions of the country." In the words of 
Professor A. C. Haddon of Cambridge, " Now is the time to 
record. An infinitude has been lost to us and a very great deal 
is now mpidly disappearing .. The most interesting materials 
are becoming lost to us, not only by their disappearance, but 
by the apathy of those who should delight in recording them 
before tlwy haYe become lost to sight and memory." 



CHAPTER II. 

THE :MALAYANS. 
--~:o:--~ 

I. THE NATTU MALAYANS. 
II. THE KONGA MALAYANS. 

---------
The MalR>yans are another jungle tribe inhabiting the Cochin 

forests. They ared.iviiled into two sub-tribes, riz., 
(lJ the Nat&u (native) 1\hlayans, who are pro

bably the original inhabitants of the hills, and '(2) the Konga 
Malayans or Malasar, who appear to have immigrated from the 
forests ofthe Coimbatore Dist1~ct and settled in the State forests. 
These two sub-tribes widely differ in their customs and manners. 
The word '.Malayans' me!Llls hill-men. The name is apparently 
derived from mala, a hill. and kaira, to go ttp, for their 
present designation seems to be an abbreviation of malakaira . . 

InttodUCltion. 

or malaira. This is not quite correct. The high caste people 
affirm that they and the Kadars are identical races, !Llld that the 
onlydistinction is that the Malayans live.on the western· side 
of the ghauts, i. e., on the Malabar side, while the. Kadars live 
on the eastern or Coimbatore side. The Malayans are quite 
different in character from the slave~ like Pulayans. They partake 
rather of the character of the aborigines' and of the Hindus of 
the plains, though they are as much below the latter socially, 
as they are elevated above them topographically. They are also 
called K&t;u Neechanmar {aborigines of the forests) and are 
found in the Machad, Palapilli, and Paraval!tani forests of the 
Cochin State. The two snb-h·ihes are separately treated, and 
theN attn .Malayans claim our first attention. They speak a 
language which is a mixture of Tamil and Malayalam with a 
somewhat curious pronunciation. Conversing among them
selves, they are' perfectly uninh•lligible to the people "of the 
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plain.<. This however nrBes oaly from the di"onant sound 
conYeyctl by thoir harsh :1nd abrupt ntt.?ran-ce, _\nwng the!:iC 

people. 1ang-uagc do(;s not constitute the only 1ncans by whieh 

they cmnn1unicate their ideas. Their conHnanJ. of Jn.nguage is 
poor, the defect of which i£ maile up by gc,tnrcs. \\'hcnever 
a.n onl_c·---r or a 111nnbcr of a higher ca~te puts thetu a. question, 

they inYarialJly ::;ay "yt·s ", \Yith a nodding of the lwad, belieYing 

that a negative un;;wer might d isplwsc him. A lateral shaking 
and rai . .,ing of the he:H1 ~ignitlcs a deniaL 

I. THE NATTU MALAYANS. 

On qu(·:-:ti(•ning the :\;.'tttu )Ialay~uts as to thc>ir nngll1. 

they ~aitl that they f'nnsidcrcd tJwmse]Yes to he 
Origb and trad:- ! he descendants of Sin1 ancl Parrathi, who, in the 

tion of the tribe. 

cli?<gui.-;.P of 1uale nn!l ft~nmle hnntt>rs Wt'nt to grant 
the Li>Oll of a ,]j,·ine arrow (Pasupath:c mi"ile} to Arjuna \Yho 
Wa'i Uoing penance in the forest. Smuc bdicn· that the won1cn 
arc the <ksccndants of Surpanakha, the "is(cr of the giant 

Havana, \\hose breast; were cnt off by Lakshmana, the brother 

~f Tianw-, during t-heir exile in the forests. Thts story was gin:>n 
by the )falayrtns of the Palapilli forPsts. Sonw among them say 
tl>at thPy were, at a remote period, Kair,, and were brought to a 

state of ,Jcgndation by the r<'pn·hensible conduct of tlwir \\·omcn
].~inJ. who were outcastn1 owing to their illiC"it intH·eoup.:p with 
low caste-men of the plains. Tlwy call tlwm,oplycs ~!ala Nairs 

(hi11 Xair!--) wh:)~C tllarriage. fnnr:ral. and other <'Ustoms an· 

,j,nilar to tho>'<' of the l'\airs. \\'hateYcr b~: the truth of tl11' 

funuer as_;..t~rtion, the stot·y poinh to thea· haYing been the c,lr

lie::-t iuhahitant:-; {Jf the forest..;. 

The habiiations of t.hc :'lfalay;llb arc 'imii<n· to those of the 
Kiochrs which arc mrrdy flim'y huts roof<'U with 

Hal:<itations. l);unlJons and lean•s. In f'OHlC forests their huts 

urc of a peen liar pattern. 'flwy are raised on clmnp,; of bamboos. 
whi,·h arc all cut about the mi<hllc to !.he s:nnc lwi;;ht so as to 

pro,lut:L' an even surface high up frmu the gnHln(l. This surface 
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is the:a converted into a. sort of flooring by spreading planks 
~osely all over it, . and over the pllmks a. thick layer of mud is · 
beaten down and rendered firm. Then other planks are fixed per
pendicularly to the four sides of the flooring in closely set order 
so'a.s to serve a.s walls. Over these latter is put a. roofing 
of pla.nks, and openings are made in them, thus making 
a stronghold against the devastations of wild animals. 
Entrance to this dwelling is facilitated by means of a. ladder 
made by cutting awa.y the knots from a. single bamboo outside 

· the clump and leaving only the root ends of these knots to 
· serve as stairs or steps to ascend or descend ·by. The Malayans 

keep in their huts all the year round a. number of very strong 
bows and arro;WS, the latter with slightly spread out. and 
sharpened il"On ends, some of which are kept always ~n their 
furnaces to keep them red-hot and ready to be shot a.t any wild · 
animals that may approach thein. It' is said that South Indian 
hill tribes have dwelling places on treM, and the hill-men of 
Cochin are no exception. Very often huts are oonstructed on 
trees, a. security against tigers a.nd elephants, their fellow occu~ 
pants of the woods, with whom they share ·or dispute possession. 

~e Ma.la.ya.D.s are somewhat migratory and necessity often. • 
leads them to the inhabited parts, where no inducement can 
persuade them to rema.in permanently. In their rambling tours 
they often cnrry a staff or pike, a. knife stuck in the girdle, nnd 
sometimes boWs and ·arrows. ,b. basket )!.ung from the shoulders 
contains some few necessary uteusils. Th~y are followed by their 
dogs and the women loaded with the younger children ani! other 
impedimenta of their family. They wonder from· place to place 
as caprice or convenience may dictate. They have, of late, com
menced to live in permanent huts in some ·localities in the 
forests. 

Tribes are divided into clans. The Malayans, though living 
in clans, know little of that union and attachment that belong to 
SUyh all &SSOCialion, ~ach ciall has its retty chief (muppan), 
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and the clans living in the Government forests owe their 
allegiance to His Highness the Raja who is much interested 
in their 'velfare, while those residing in the Chittur forests 
serve under local landlords. Caprice alone leads them to transfer 
their fealty from one landlord to another. The following are the 
names of some of the clans among the Nattu Malayans:-

1. Katuthukar 
2. Thonykkar 
:'l. Pokkenkar 
4. Eranattukar 
5. Ayambakkar 

6. N ellakkar 
7. Chakkenkar 
8. Kootenkar 
!l. Kunnikkar 

Our enquiries lead us to conclude that some bear the namea 
of the places in the forests which they occupy. Some are nam
ed after persons who have distinguished themselves in former 
times. In the latter case the connection with the original 
founders is preserved by keeping their images in stone in their 
huts and worshipping them in times of danger. Before a young 
man goeE to marry, he pmpitiates the ancestral image by of
ferings. 

Among the N attu Malayans the marriage of girls is cele
brated after the tenth year. The girls have no 

Mm;ag<eustoms. • . h h . f th • h b d Th VOice Jn t e c mce o eu us an s. e 
parents arc solely responsible and there is no match making 
ceremony. \Vhcn a young man has to be married, his 
parents look out for a girl, and when she is selected, 
Iter parents are commlted. In the event of their approval, 
the bridegroom's mother ties a thre~ dyed with turmeric 
ronnd the neck of the girl which signifies that the girl is be
trothed and no other young man may have a claim upon her. 
An auspicious day is chosen on which the bridegroom's party go 
to the bride's hut, where they arc well entertained. Tile wedding 
garmcnL is gi\·en to the bride, and they depart with the bride, 
who is then accompanied by her parents and friends, to the 
bridegroom's hut where a. similar entertainment is held, after 
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. which they hand over the girl and depart. The two entertain
ments are necessary for the termination of the wedding. 
:Marriage is indissoluble except when tbe woman goes wrong and 
when such an event happens, the people of the village assemble, 
the woman is weil flogged and returned to her parents. The 
husb!Lnd never receives her back, but any other person who is so 
inclined may marry her. A girl who has reached· the age of 
puberty as a virgin is considered impure, and no person will take 
her for a wife. A man may have two wives, but a woman cannot 
have two husbands. \Vidows are allowed to marry any member 
of the tribe except a relative of the deceased .or a member of 
the same village· No special dress is <worn by a widow to de
note any symptom of momning. 

No ceremony is performed for a woman who is about to 
become a mother. A Eepnrate but is erected for 

p,.gnancy and h d j" d h th 1 childbirth. er e •very nn er mo er or some o d woman 
acts the part of nurse. The period of pollution is 

for fifteen days, during which the woman is unde~ special tre:J.t
ment, and her usual food is cltama (Panicum miliaceum) kanji. 
She moves with the rest of the fnmily only after the period of 
pollution is over. 

The child is named either on the "twenty•eighth day or 
during the third month, when it is also fed with t~ce. The ear
boring also takes place on the same day. The names in common 
use· among men are Raman,·. Ayyappa11, · Velayudhan, Hari
chandran, among women, Koehl, 1\fau; a.nd Lakshmi. These 
appellations appear to have been recent adoptions from the higli 
cn.ste-men 'lvith whom t~~y associate in the forests during the 
working season. ' · . 

Among the Na.ttn Malayans, the nephews succeed to the 
. property of their maternal uncles. Any mem-

tnher•••••• •ml b f th t "b h ish t ·a f "tribal organbatton; er 0 e n e W 0 'W es 0 })roTI e Or 

.his ;vife and children must do so with the 
oonsent · of hia nephews. They aJ.-e very. poor and leave 
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little or nothing for others to inherit. Nevertheless they take 
pride in n1aking the ahnw~ statements. Tn every village con
sisting of twenty or thirty hub the Malayans have a head
man whose duty it is to direct his fellow-men in all kinds of work 
for the GoYernment in the forest, for which they receive wages. 
He presides over all ceremonies, and settles all ilisputes with 
a council of old lll<'n. and punishes the delinquents with fine or 
excommunication. The Panikkan is a title given to the head
man of the tribe, who with his followers work for the Govern
ment in the elephant catching operations, for which they used 
to get four mpees and <t rupee worth of paddy, but of late, tlus 
custom has been discontinued. The State now avails itself of 
their services only when necessary and they are paid wages for 
their work. They recognise no laws, anrl find no occasion to 
resort to them. Disputes and quarrels among them, when not 
settled by themselves, are mediated by the Forest Department, 
whose deci"ions are willingly accepted. They believe in magic, 
sorcery, and witchcraft, and hose vague ideas of omens. The 
sonml of a lizarcl, or the meeting of a man or cow, makes them 
desi"t from a journey, ''" it predicts some approaching calamity, 

'l'hc religion of the Malayans of the Palapilli and other 

Religion. 
fure"ts eonHi.-ts of the worship of Veembhadran 
an<lllhatlrakali, both of whom are represented 

hy a collection nf stones under a tree or in a small shed. Dm~ng 
the forty-one days o[ the Mandalam (first Vrischikam to the 
tenth Dhanu, i. c., 15th November to the 25th December), one 
of the Malayans in every pathy bathes early in the morning and 
places on the floor a lamp with a cotton tllread, belie,;ng it 
to be Vecmbhadran, and performs puja to him. He does not 
go hunting during the period, and sh~ctly abstains from ani· 
mal food. On the last day, offerings of sheep, fowls, etc., are 
made to him, and tho festi,·nl is closed by a feast to tha 
,·illugcrs~ 

1-Iallau is another tlcmouiacal tleity "hom they ll'oi·,hip, 
Once a year iu April, the sacrifice abo1c referred to is offered• 
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but if they neglect tc do this, they believe tlul.t he sends elepha.nts 
and tigers to destroy them· a.nd their huts. 

Bhadra.kaJ.i is worshipped in the mme way. The auspicious 
days of these people are Makaram and Karkadaka sankrantkia,' 
Vid.u, • Onam, 3 and Mandalam. When questioned as to their 
ideas of gods, they say that they are like men themselves, but 
invisible, yet all powerful. In the offering of sacrifices they 
take special care tc have them served on separate leaves, lest 
they should quarrel with one another and do harm tc the wor
shippers. This beh"ef is common tc all low caste-men of the plains. 
Their stones or idols are not taken as mere symbols or portraits 
of deities, but they mostly ima,aine that the deities dwell or 
~ther are embodied in them, so that the stone& themselves are 
regarded as real gods, capable of giving health and prosperity tc 
mankind. Further, they hold them in fear and pious reverence 
and believe that their favour can be sought by sacrifice alone. 
The Mala.yanshave a. strong belief in the existence o~ spirits, who 
are intimately associated with human beings and act in a way as 
their guardian angels. Each man believes that he himself and 
his neighbour have many spirits at their command, and there
fore, if one offends another, his bcclily health may suffer or he 
may even lose his life as a punishment through the influence· 
of the spirits of the injured man. If, for· example, a quantity 
of beeswax be perceived on a t1·ee by a Malayan, he first exa
mines the bark to see, if one of his ti-ibe has seen it before him 
and left his mark there. Should one have done so, nothing will 
.induce him to tcuch it for fear of conrequences which might 
ensue from his offended neighbour's spirit. They do not believe 
that their spirits have power over white races. They do not 
treat the sick, but pray tc the gods for their recovery in the be
lief tlul.t all kinds of illness ·are sent by them as a punishment 
for their failure· to mB.ke them due offerings. 

\ 

1. 'l'he llrot o{ :Makaram( January-February) and Karkadakam (Jtt17-
. Augu .. ). 

ll. 'l'he flm o! Medom (April-May). 
a. Tlln..UoDiol footiva.li.ll. 'Malabar In Ol;ingam ( Augusi-SeptemborJ, 
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In the Ottunad forests of the lHukundapuram Taluk is 
found a ruinous temple dedicated to a goddess. The idol has 
been displaced from its original position and is now covered 
with brushwood. The name Ottunad signifies that in this 
temple vedas were recited, and that a large number of Brahmans 
were feil. There is a grinding stone here on which is inscribed 
in 1\Ialayalam '"""mJ"' "-'~ G'lll>"' •' (fifty paras of cumin seed) 
which enables us to understand what grand feasts were held for 
the Brah1Eans. The cumin seed forms only a very small item 
even in grand feasts, and this bears testimony to the fact that 
they were celebrated in former times to entertain a large 
multitude of Brahmans. In Elikkode also there is a temple 
dedicated to Ganapathi, and the image, which is of a good work. 
manship, is placed in its proper position on a sacred pedestal in 
perfectly good order. Several other similar ones are also placed 
near it. \Veils and their foundations are also found in the 
neighbourhood. In several places (Paruthipara, Chakkiparaml:a. 
hill) of the forests there are maniyaras (small stone edifices), in 
which sages :~,resaid to have done penance in by-gone days. These 
mu11iyaras consist of three upright granite slabs which serve as 
walls on three sides. The height is hardly enough for one man 
to enter in by creeping and to remain in a sitting posture. It is 
reported that, when one of them was excavated, a h·ident, a. 
h1mp and a hookhct were found in it. There are tlu·ee such 
m1miyams of circular shape in Paruthipara, a place two miles 
off from Parakada.vu. It is believed that numerous Nambudiri 
illams •md Sudra houses existed in these parts which must have 
been deserted some three hundretl years back; for, inscriptions 
prior to this period :tre seen in Vattezhuthu (the old 1\Iappila 
or Tamil alphabet) antl Kolezhuthu characters, while in. 
scriptions now seen are iu 1\Illlayahun characters, 

The p1·imar~· occupation of the l\Ialayans as o( the other 

Occupation. 
hill tribes is tho collection of forest produce. 
The Malayans like the Kildars are nuder the 

protl'ction autl control of the Forest Department, and are 
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pound to serve it whenever they are called upon to do so. In 
return, they a.re given lands for cultivation free of tax, presents 
for the Onamfestivities, bamboos, brushwood for the coiJBtruetion 
of their huts, and similar gifts and concessioiJB which are not 
a.llowed to the inhabitants of the plaiiJB. The forests around a. 
yillage are, by the villagers themselves, divided for the collection 
of the minor forest produce, and any encroa.chment· of a mem
ber of the tribe upon the division allotted to another is never 
met with on the belief that the offended man will bring about 
the complete ruin of the offendet through the intervention of 
his ancestors. They are expert trackers and are very clever at 
setting tra.ps and snares_ to catch hares, deer, and other wild 
beasts. They catch fish by damming streams in the hot weather 
and throwing into the water some leaf or root which stupifies 
them. They ha. ve, of late, commenced to clear smiill portions of 
the forest near their huts to cultivate paddy, and some among 
them possess a. few bullocks a.nd buffaloes for ploughing, in ad
dition to their few agricultural implements. . . 

Malaya. women like the Kadar women weave a. coarse kind 
of grass mat out of kora (Cyperus junaifolius). Fine loug fibres 
are made out of the grass and arranged side by side in order, 
and a fine thread of their own making is. passed through them 
with the help of an iron pointer provided with a loug wooden 
handle. The mat though coa.rse is sufficiently soft, and the sides 
are not folded and stitched. . . 

The greater part of their food consists of wild yams 

Foocl. 
{Dioscorea.) when they bave nothing to give 
to the trader for rice. They take kanji pre

pared from chama (Panicum miliaceum), kora, and kambu 
(Holcus spicatus). This is consumed in the -morning before 
they go to work e.nd the same kanji with roots boiled and 
salted forms their evening meal, During the working sP.ason, 
they live upon rice, paddy, salt and other products snpplied 
to them by the contractors, while at other times they depend 
UfOn the wild TOots of the ,forests. Sometimes they ma.ke a 
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delicious preparation out of bamboo seed. They fill a hollow 
bamboo, two feet in length and four or five inches in dinmeter 
with the seed above referred to, and pour in honey and then 
close the month of the bamboo air tight. This is then coated 
with a layer of earth and placed in a bright red-hot fire, 
sufficient time being allowed for the grain to be well boiled in 
the honey. The bamboo splits, when quite red-hot, and in the 
inside is ~een a cylindrical suft and sweet mass, which forms 
their dainty meal with which they welcome high caste-men, who 
happen to stay in their midst for a night. This they consume 
with a deep draught of water. They eat the remains of 
carcascs left by tigers, as also the flesh of deer, bison, and goat 
but abstain from touching the flesh of the cow, wolf, (>]cph:mt, 
and tiger. 

The Nitttu Malayans po•sess a social superiority over the 

Social status. 
Tamil Malayam, who are not allowed to ap
proltch them within a certain distance. They 

observe a kind of pollution towards their Konga brethren. 
There is neithe1· intermarriage nor interdining between theni. 
They eat at the h8J1ds of the Brahmans, Nnirs, and Izhm·ans, 
bnt abstain from taking the food of Pulayans, Parayans, a.nd 
other low caste-men. 

The Nitttu ?>Ialayans arc either dark or dark brown in 

Ph 
. 

1 
, colonr, short in stature, and have a kind of 

ys1ca an .. men-
tal characteristics of trian'"tllar face poinlinll' to the chin Tiley 
the tnbe, dress and o- ~ o · 

omam<nt>. appear to be stmng and healthy and have great 
powers of endurance. They are gentle, submissive, trust
worUJy and contented, clinging to their old wild loabits. 
Thcy generally wear nu ordinary loin cloth; but ten or 
twelve of them out of the twenty persons who ·were seen 
in the Palapilli forests were wearing good 1/llllldus (four 
cubits by two cubits and o. half), and had flannel shirts with nn 
upper cloth on the shoulders 0\'('r the shirts which is an in
stance of the influence of modern ci,·ilization upon these pri
mitive p~oplc. Some had knives stuck in their girdles, and axes 
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with wooden ha,ndles on their shoulders. The hair on the head 
which. is black and oily is well parted in the ~iddle and tied 
in a. knot behind. Some had ear-rings.' ~!'heir head-man, whose 
name is Harichandran, wore the silver bangle given him by 
His Highness the Raja, to denote the symbol of rank and 
superiority over his fellow tribesmen. Even persons over fifty 
are not grey haired. Their women are short in stature, either 
dark or dark brown in complexion, and have long thick 
tufts of hsir of a. wavy nature which are not a.llowed to grow 
wild. The ear lobes of all of them 'are bored and su
fficiently dilated to contain either lead discs or rolled palm 
leaf discs; The daughter of the head-man was found to 
wear a gilt tkoila. Some wear nose-ring~ A necklace 
of brass and glass beads forms their chief ornament .for the 
neck. Some wear brass, iron, ru1d bell metsl bangles and 
brass 'rings. Two of them were seen with a bel! metsl 
ring (metti) for the second toe of ~ach foot. Their dl'%8 
consists of a. white cloth of four or five ya.rds folded twice and 
worn round to cover the breljSt. Some ha.v~ an upper 
cloth. This method of dressing prevails among the Toda. 
women whose costume is thicker and broader. Some of them 
appear to be as handsome as Nair women. A stranger who. 
first sees them would hardly believe them to be women of 
the jungle tribe. The purity of the tribe, we are informed, is 
being outraged. . . 

II. THE KONGA MALAYANS. 

The Konga (Tamil) Mslayans, living in the Chittur Te.luk 
of the State form a smaJ1 sub-tribe of hill-men, 

Th• tribal oriorln. and appear to have been immigrants from the 
hills of the Coimbatore District. They have no traditions of 
their origin, but seem to be allied to the hill-men of the North 
Arcot and Sslem Districts. Very probably they are the des
cendants of the inhabitants of the plains whose ancestors were 
driven to the bills a.t a. remote period. They speak Tamil. 
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A Konga ~Ialayan must not take his wife from his own sept, 
but he may marry within his mother's sept, and 

Maniag~ customs. ] . f fi . . II . d t 1e umon o rst cousms IS genera y perm1tte . 
\vnen a man wishes to marry his son to any girl of the vil
lage, he speaks to her parents, while the parties are very 
young. The fatl1er of the girl gives her to the first suitor. 
Should the boy die before the ceremony takes place, the poor 
girl finds it difficult to get a husband. The boy's father, when 
the proper time arrives, gives a dinner to all his relations, 
with two fa nams to the girl for a new dress and one fa nan~ 
(four annas seven pies) worth of spirituous liquor to the guests. 
The girl is delivered over to the boy and the marriage is 
considered valid. In some places the following custom ia 
observed. The b1~de's price is five rupees, which is given to 
the bride's parents, when the negotiations for the wedding are 
made. The auspicious day is chosen, and the bridegroom with 
his parents, relations and friends goes to the hut of the bride, 
where they arc well entertained. The wedding garment is 
given to the bride, and a string dyed yellow, to which a brass ring 
is attached, is tied round the neck of the girL The guests are 
treated to a dinner. The wedding is then pmctically over and 
the bride is taken to the hut of the bridegroom. Soon after the 
marriage, the couple reside in a separate hut newly erected, and 
maintain themsch·es by their own work. The elder sons of the 
family generally build separate huts for themselves after marri
age, and the parents continue to live with the younger sons, but 
the eltlcr sons contribute to their support, when they are no 
longer able to work. 

Among the Kongn. Malayans, the women after childbirth 
are under no special treatment. The naming ceremony takes 
place generally in the third month. No special day is chosen. 
On any day they choose, the husband and wife bathe and 
dress in their new garments, and sit side by side with their 
child on a rice pan. A member of the tribe, pujari {priest), 
acts the part of a v_clkhapad (oracle), and in his hys~rical 
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• moment give~ & name to the child. A few cocoanuts, plan-
tains, and four o.nna.s are given .h.im for hi~ services. The 
names in common use among males are Mallan Muppan, Karu
ppim Muppan, Thamman, Chatayan, Velli, Pidari, and Karuma
la Muppan, while tho~e among females are K&li, Ara.si, • 1\falli, 
Kath.i, Maya!, Chettichi anP: N ayithi. These are the names of 
the demoniacal gods whom they adore. 

Among the Konga M&layans the son inherits the property 
Inherit"""• an4 of his father. In every village consisting of 

tribal O'I:Oftication. twenty OJ." thirty huts, they have a head-man 
c&lled Muppan, whose duty it is to direct his fellow men to different 
kinds of work on the lands of their la~dlords. He has to hear &II 
complaints from his tribesmen and 1-edress their grievances, 
settle aJ1 disputes, preside at marriage and funeral ceremonies 
and has in fact to do everything connected with the well-being 
of the tribe. He is subordinate to an agent or manager (Manigar) 
of the landlord, and the latter is, in the northern part of the 
State, a. Tamil Sudraor a. Nair, who is responsible' to his master 
for the proper conduct of the Mttppa1t .and his followers. In the 
event of any of these men running away from the land of his 
landlol·d, he and the Muppanhave to bring them back. Anx 
theft or adultery committed by a membel' of the tribe has to be 
enquired into by them, and the punishment in serious cases is 
inflicted in consultation with the la.z!dlm-d. 

The Konga M&layans are animists, but, owing to their con· 

keligion. 
tact with the low caste-men of the plains, and 
their attendance during the village festiv&ls, 

they . have been slowJy .imbibing the higher forms of worship. 
Investigations were n;~aae in two localities, namely, Chittur 
and Kollenkode forests. The names of the gods and the 
account of the worship in these forests are given below. 

I. Karunmla Muppan. 4. Man&kkadanlma.. 
2. Mallambam Andan. 5. Paliyamma. 
&. Nayithi .A.thal. 6. Kali. 
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The first and the second are evidently their local demonia
cal gods, named after the rocks on which they are sup
posed to reside, and are regarded as the tutelary deities. The 
next four are the different names of Kali, and have no sepa
rate sht~nes, but are represented by a few stones, or rather a 
collection of stones, surrounded by a mud wall under a thatched 
roof. In some patlties (\illages) these stones are to be found 
located under a tree, and one of the Malayans acts as a pujari 

, (priest); he makes oracular responses by becoming a velichapad 
(oracle), whose words are believed to be divine, and are accepted 
as if directly emanating from their gods by inspiration. The 
Malayans of the Kollenkode forests worship Bhagavathi, Naga
swami, and :Uuniyappan. Bhagavathi is represented by a rude 
stone placed beneath a tree. On the first Friday in l\Iakaram 
(December-January), they propitiate her by breaking sixty-two 
cocoanuts before her. Two days before the performance of the 
puja, the people of the village go to the shrine and fast, spending 
day and night in songs and wild dancing. On the morning of 
the festival day they bathe and stand in pious reverence before 
the deity. Offerings of sheep, boiled rice dyed yellow, cocoanuts, 
and plantain fruits are given in honour of the goddess. The deity 
N agaswami is Subramania, and is borrowed from the worship of 
the higher castes. He is worshipped with offerings of milk, plan
tain fruits, and cocoanuts. l\Iuniyappau is eYidently a demoniacal 
god, and is belieYed to be gratified only with the sacrifice of a 
sheep, a fowl, and boiled rice. 

\\'hen a Konga Malayan dies, his son or nephew goes 
to his landlord and gets four or eight annas 

Funeralommonlos. · · h b 1 t dd Th w1th wluc e pure 1ases o y. ose pre• 
sent there drink it, and dance round in honour of the deceas
ed. They then weep and keep the body until the tribesmen 
from various pathics assemble and dance again. After an 
hour or two a few of them take the corpse on a bamboo 
bier. The tribesmen accompany the bier and kaYe it half 
the way to the "burial place and return home. A grave is 
dug for the bUiial of the dead body which is placed .in it, and the 
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gmveisthenfilledin with earth and stones. Theyobser\"e pollution 
for three days and on the fourth morning, rel:tti ves and friends are 
invited to a feast at which toddy is freely . used. They never 
perform the sradka, but once a year, on an auspicious day, t].wy 
give offerings to the spirit of the departed, while others im:ite 
their tribesmen to a griiJld·feast. 

(In the Chittur and Walayar forests, the Konga Malayaim 
- live as hired agricultural labourers and wood 

Occupation· 
cutters. They· cultivate chama, k01·a, and other• 

grains in the lands of their masters, giving a portion of the 
produce to the landlords as rent,. and keeping the · rest for 
themselves. Though living in a state of bon<j.age nnder their 
landlords they are somewhat addicted to stealing, burglary and 
robbery .. It is said that they d~ not .belong, properly speaking, 
to the hill tribes) . · 

In stature the Konga Malayans are as tall as the Nattu 
Th•i• ·~·~- Malayans, and are somewhat taller than the 

and m••• life. Radars. They are dark in colour without ex
ception, and have a tendency to the flat nose . and thick 
lips of the Radars. Their foreheads a:nd the general shape of 
their heads a.re not of a fine mould. Their clothing consists 
of a vaisii worn ronnd the · loins and tucked· in between 
the legs, and they have also an upper garment. Some · ' 
put ori a kambli (blanket) folded on. their shouldel'S. They 
wear dirty cloths . and appear to be altogether a:n . nncleo.nly . 
set of people not taking a bath even· once a week. Living in 
malarial localities, they are subject to -malaria, · and do not 
seem to be strong and healthy. Their women are lean and clark 
in colour. Brass and rolled palm-leaf discs form their ear orna
ments, and t4ey we!)~' a necklace of brass beads fot the neck 
~md a. bell metal ring (mett<) ronnd the second too of each foot. 
Their tufts of hair on the head are not made smooth with oil. 
When they have an oil bath, they use clay ·and .cow-dung 'to 
remove the oily matter. They dress somewhat like the Kadar 
women, a.D.d do· not appear . to be cheerful. like their sisters of 
the other forests, but are timid and poverty-stricken: · · · .. . 

----~~~~·~~~.~-----

. ' 
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CH.\PTER III. 

THE ERAVALLENS, THE NAYADIS 
AND THE ULLADANS. 
-~-

I. THE ERAVALLENS. 

The Er8.Ynllcns, also coJkd Villu Vcdans (hunters using 

The ori+
1 

~:1-'1 tra. bows ftn.J Ul'l'O'\"';s}, fonn a Wild inoffensive jungle 
•·"'" cethnnbo. tribe found in the Chittnr Tuluk of the Cochin 
S::>tc. Thou;;h some speak C~Ltlayabm, yet their language is 
'1\•:llil. TheY arc wry poor and there are no titles among them, 
tL•· c>L•h· rnclldJcro of the tribe being addressed as Muthans 
(<· 1,Jnly lH<'" I an•l Pa 1/•ws (~···and-fathers). They are a rude timid 
p•·::ni ;._.. F·••t•lo lil:c the c..hcr jnn:;lc tribes of the State and 
1:.:_-,-2 ~'•J !-,,.-;·_-,-:, :.l:;·c: 0f t1kir uri~-iP, hut under the civilizing in
i:;_,_n·,-c: c;~ th-:ir lua:;tcr--; t 1; :ir sL1h1-; h:1s smuewhat improved. 
rrl,,._·; li·.·c it} \-ilh_;; s cdkJ pr![}ticr:., situ~tcd in the forests of 

C· ;- --'-''· T>_·~i_" hu·_c; ::_:··:- ~~::!.libr to tho.:;:c of the nialayans, but 
tk;r J.),j:; ;·rc L s ru:_;r''-~cry th:tnlhosc of the Malayans and 

Dol h lll0l1 nncl "·omen arc better clad than the Malayans, 

'"'" ,_,.1 """""' Pulayans, and other low castes. The males 
ad.:..:·•Hn:.nt. '\Year raistir:s (cloths with a coloured border 

thr·:..'c y.n\~.:; :in 1cn~th), one end of which hangs loose, while 

i1·0 c:hcr is tucl:d in between the legs. They have a 
;-;Lr,::l.1- r cb:~r. ri.hcr h;111~::in~ loosely oYer their shoulders, 

c•r · C'"'' 'in•cs ti. cl to tlJ: 'r turbans. They allow their hair to 
gr.:\\' l1'f'.:~ L;:"'c that of wo1u::·n, lmt Jo I~ot, for want of meanst 
n•:·<nt :t wi~:1 pil_ TiF'Y r-:.Tow Iucn~stachcs and wear round 
t II' 1J · '; :1 P.'·- L!.~··t• ()f H'l·dl \Yhit-..: hc:Hls to distinguish them 
fr.•"! ti,• ~LI.:\'a!l', \\h•; :cr.; ah'")s afraid of them. Some 
w,---r h·.1··::-; :Pl'l 1ing,___r rint--'.'"'· 'l'hc 'H'lllCll drt.:ss like the Kadar 
anll 1\on~£;1.. ;.Ltlaya. woruuL 1,hcir car ornaments are made of 
a ion~ pallllyra leaf, rolled into a disc, and the eo.r lobes are 
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sufficiently dilated to contain them. It. is said tha.t they take 
an oil bath once a week. 

Among the Eraviillens a young man is never allowed to 
marry unless he is able to support a. wife, 

Marriage customs. d . thi th t ell t I a.n m s ey se an exc en examp e 
to the members of the higher ca.stes. An Era.va.llen who 
wishes to see his son married, visits the parents of a girl 
with his brother-in-law and a few rela.tives, who ma.ke the 
proposa.l. If the proposa.l is agreed to, the wedding-day is 
fixed, and all the preliminary arrangements are made at the 
hut of the bride, where the relatives assembled are treated to 
dinner. The bride's price is only a rupee. The parents of the 
bride and bridegroom visit their respective landlords with a few 
packets of betel-leaves, nuts, and tobacco, and inform them of 
their ma.rriage proposa.l. The landlords g:i ve a few rupees worth 
of paddy to defra.y a. portion of the wedding expenses. They 
celebrate their weddings on Mondays. On a Monday previous 
to the wedding ceremony, the sister of the bride-groom with a 
few of her relations and friends goes to the bride's hut and 
presents her parents with the bride's 'money, and a brass ring 
for the bride. On the Monday chosen for the wedding, the 
same company with a few more go then: and dress the girl in' 
the new garment brought by them. They are treated to a 
grand dinner as on the previous occasion. They then return 
with the bride to the hut of the bridegroom, where a.lso the 
parties assembled are twice ent'erta:ined. · On the Monday after 
th:is, the bridegroom and the bride are taken to the bride's hut, 
where they stay for a week and then return to the b1-idegroom's 
hut. The marriage :is now forma.lly over, and the expenses con
nected therewith come to about thir,ty rupees. The tali tying 
is dispensed with as among the Izhuvans of the Ch:ittur Ta.luk. 
The bridegroom gets.notbing as a present during the wedding, 
but this is reserved for the Karkadaka sankrantki, when he is 
invited by h:is father-in-law ~ a. sumptuous dinner, and is 
given two vaistks and a turban. Henceforward, the married 
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couple live in a separate hut and support themselves by their 
own labour. 

If a girl is married before she attains puberty, she stays 
with her parents till she comes of age, and joins her husband 
only after puberty. A girl who co!lles of age is lodged in a 
separate hut (nwttuchala), erected at a distance of a furlong 
from the main hut. Only a few girl friends are allowed to be 
in company ·with her during the period of her seclusion, which 
is generally seven days, during which food is served to her at a 
distance, when she comes to take it. Ko grown up member 
approachcB her for fear of pollution. She bathes on the morn
ing of the seYenth d~y. and is then allowed to enter the hut. 
The day iti one of festivity to her relations and fl~ends. Subse
quent men;;trual periods are for three days, and the bathing for 
the remoml of pollution takes place on the fourth day. If a 
girl is married before she attains her puberty, her husbanu con
tributes something for the expenses of the ceremony. A young 
woman going vn:ong with a man of the caste used in fonnertimes 
to be put to death, but is now turneu ont of caste. Instances 
of the kind are, it is said, extremely rare. 

Ko ceremony is performed for a pregnant woman during 
the fifth or seventh month like the Pumsavanam 1 and Seeman
tham among Brahmans, or the Pulikudi 3 of other castes. If 
she dreams of dogs, cats, or wild animals coming to threaten her, 
it is believed that she is possessed of demons. Then a devil 
driver from this or some other ca;;te is invited to treat her. 
He draws a hideous figure (ka lam) on the floor with powdered 
rice, turmeric, and charcoal, and the woman is seated in front of 
it. He sings and beats his small drum or mutters his mantram. 
A lamp is light('d and frankincense is also burned, then a kaibali • 

1. A domc:>tlc ceremony on the l!lothcr':; p!!'rcei\·ing the signs of conception~ 
~. Parting tho hair on tho bt>ad. 
8. A ceremony ol:scrYed by w-omen in tho fourth, sixth or the eighth 

mouth of their first pregnancy~ 
4. An offering in the hand for the demon. 
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is waved round her face. The woman is worked UR to a hy
stericaJ. state and makes frs.ntic movements. Boiled rice, beaten 
rice .(avil), plantains, cocoanuts, and fowls are offered to the 
demon. If he is quite satisfied, he may leave her, or offer the 
conditions on which he will leave her. If she remains silent 
and unmoved all the time, then it is supposed that no demon 
resides in her body. Very often, a yantlwam or charm is made 
on a piece of cadjan 'leaf which is rolled up, attached to a thread 
and worn round the neck of the woman. 

The customs connected ·with pregnancy and childbirth are 
similar to those of the Malayans, but the period of pollution is 
for seven days. The women bathes on the eighth day and is re
moved to another hut close to the main hut, but is regarded as 
being under pollution for five months. Her diet during this period 
is simple, and she is strictly forbidden to take meat. The only 
medicine administered to her during the period is a mixture of 
pepper, dried ginger, and palm sugar mixed with toddy. She 
comes back to the main hut after purifying herself by a bath at 
the end of the five months, and the day on which she returns 
is one of festivity. 

The child is named only after two years, when they ar~ 
satisfied as to its health and the likelihoOd of its enjoying a long 
life. A male child is named after its grand-father and a female 
after its grand-mother. The names. in use for men are Kannan 
(Krishnan), Otukan, Kothandan, Kecha1:an and Attukamn, while· 
their women are called Kanni (feminine Qf Kannan), Keyi (Kai
keyi), Otuka and Ramayi. The use of Hindu divine names is a 
recent innovation, being imitated from the names of the mem
bers of the higher castes, with whom they frequently come 
in contact. 

In the matter of widow marriage these primitive people 
teach the higher castes a valuable lesson. Among them a 
widow may re-man')', but may marry only a widower. It is 
~)ailed MunilaJ.-ettuka (marrying a widow). When they .both 
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have children bv their first marria"e the "·idower must make 
• 0 ' 

a solemn promise to his tribesmen that he will treat and sup-
port all the children impJ.rtially. The present of a brass ring 
and cloth is ""entia!, but the ceremony is not a grand one. 

A man can divorce his wife, if he is not satisfied with her, 
. but the diYorccd wife can mate only with a widower. Such 
cases, it is said, arc Yery rare a1nong thein. Polygamy and 
polyandry are absolutely unknown. 

As regards inheritance, the son succeeds to the property 
of his father. They have no tribal assembly, and disputes 
seldom occur among them. 

In religion the Eravallcns are pure animists. They believe 
that the forests and hills are full of demons dis-

Religion. 
posed to do them harm. l\Iany of these demons 

arc supposed to live in trees and arc believed to rule wild beasts 
also. They also bclicYe in certain local demons that are suppos
el t> reside in rocks, trees, or peaks, and to have influence over 
particular families or villages. The oft'erings made to them are 
intended apparently rather to mitigate their hunger than with 
the idea of obtaining benefits for the worshippers. In no case 
n.rc wicked actions performed in their honour, such conduct be

, ing regarded as insullJug to tllein. Their gods are Kali, ~Iuni, 
Kannimar (sc\·cn maidens), and Karuppa Rayan. Kali is adored 
to obtain her protection for (.hcmsclvcs and their families while 
living in !he forc·st. llluni is worshipped for the p~otection of 
their cattle and in order to ha.ve a good harvest. Kannimnr 
and Karuppa Rayan are their family deities, who watch over 
their welfare. Otl'erings of boiled rice, plantains, cocoanuts, and 
bc::tten rice are givm to propitiate them. Kali and l\Iuni are 
worshipped in the forests and the others in their huts. Offer· 
ings are also made to Kali amlllluni both when they plough and 
sow and when they reap. They arc propitiated because they 
are supposed. to. protect their corn from destruction by :wild 

beasts. Ccl'i"iD daya a.ro. regarded .as luckieJ:.. tbazl. otheu- for 
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pa.rticular actions. Thus Mondays are looked upon a.& lucky for 
marriages and for sowing the fields, Wednesdays for building, and 
Fridays for reaping. They propitiate their sylvan deities both 
before the construction and the occupation of their dwellings. 

The Era.va.llens have their dead buried and they observe the 
pollution for five days. On the morning of the sixth day, the chief 
monrner, whoma.y be the sonoryoungerbrotherofthedeceased, 
is shaved, then he bathes, and offers to the spirit of the depart
ed boiled rice, plantains, fowls, a.nd parched rice. A feast is 
also given to the tribesmen who are assembled O!lCe a. year al; 
the harvest season, the time of the year when food is most 
abunda.nt. They a.1so worship the spirits of their departed ances
tors with · offeri!lgs. Brothers pm:form the teremony of the 
deceased in the absence of a son. Five days' pollution is 
also Dbserved for the death of children. 

Their chief occnpa.tion is agriculture. They plongh dry 

- OccapatiOD. 
la.nds !or the cultiva.tion of cklzma (Pa.nicum 
miliaceum), clwlam (Sorghum vulgare), dholl 

(C&.ja.nus Indicus) and gingili seeds: Plo11ghi!lg and sowing 
begin in the middle of May a.nd harvesting begins in November. 
During these months they are wholl,y occupied with agri-. 
culture. During the other months of the year, gardening, 
fencing, and thatching are their chief occupations. They are 
skillful hunters. Owing to their familiarity and acquaintance 
with the .forests, they Clll!. ·point out places frequented by 
wild beasts, which they recognise by· smell, either to warn 
travellers aga.inst da.nger or to guide sportsmen to the ga.me. 
Wlien .they go on a hunting expedition ten or fifteen of them 
fol!lll s ·party, and they ,sre ·armed with knives, ·bows ·and 
arrows. Some of them. beat up the game which :is·driven to 
a -particular spot, where jt is CO.!lght in a. large <Uei already 
spread, when it is either shot with arrows or beaten to death. 
The a.njma,ls :hunted a.re:hares, pomupines and wild hogs. The 
ga.m.e ia .a.lw&;?B equally .di1lidlld. · ~ are good marksmen .and 
a.re skillfnJ eoongh ill :be .a.bie .to llho.ot .birds 'W.hile.Jl~. 
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The food of the Eravallens consists chiefly of kanji made 
either of chama or cholam with a mixtm·e of 
tamarind, salt, and chillies. It is prepared dur

ing the night and is taken the next morning. The same food is. 
again prepared for the midday meal, with a vegetable curry con
sisting of dholl, horse-gram, etc., and other vegetables grown in 
the garden of their masters, which they have to watch. They 
eat the flesh of sheep, fowls, pigs, hares, quails, doves, and even 
of toads. They eat from the hand of Brahmans, Nan·s, Kam
malans, and Izhuvans, but refuse to take anything cooked by 
Mannans, Panans, Parayans, and Cherumans. They bathe when 
touched by Chakkiliyans, Parayans, and Cherumans. On the 
other hand, they recognise their social inferiority to the Brah
mans and Nairs, and stand at a distance from them to avoid 
polluting them. 

( Eravallens do not live as small independent communities, · ( 

Food.. 

Their P"""' con. but are mostly attached to farmers, under 
dition. whom they work for the daily wages of three 
annasworthofpaddy. During the Ka!Mra (the harvestfestival) 
in the village temple of their landlords, when sheaves of corn are 
brought in, every male member gets from his landlord two 
vaisties, and every woman a pota,a. During the Onam and 
Vishu festivals, eight annas worth of paddy, two cocoanuts, a. 
small quantity of gingili and cocoanut oil are also given. The 
landlords partly defray their marriage and funeral expenses by 
a grant of a few rupees worth of paddy, some salt, and chillies. 
Sometimes they agree to work for twenty vallams 1 a. year. 
Sometimes to improve their condition, they borrow some money 
from their landlords and purchase a bullock, or a. buffalo or two, 
to cultivate a. plot of ground, after clearing a portion of the forest 
belonging to their masters. They raise some crops and save 
something to pay off the debt. Should they be so unfortunate 
as to fail in the undertaking, they willingly mortgage themselves 
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to their masters or to some. other person for the wages above 
mentioned, and wait for some favourable opportunity ·to pay off 
the debt. Women never sun-ender themselves to work in a state 
of bondage, but are independent day labourers. The Eravallens 

· are certified by their masters to be always truthful, honest, and 
faithful, and they never, like the Pula.yans of the northern parts 
of the Sta.te, ungratefully run a~y from their employer~ 

-:o:-

Jl. THE NAYADIS. 

The author of 'Jathinirnayam', a Malayalam work which 
dea.ls with the description of castes in Malabar 

Tribal •ricin. ' says that the Parayans, Pulayans, NayadiS, and 
Ulladans form the chandalas of the plains {N attn Neechanmar), 
their social position being determined by the order in which they 
are mentioned. From this it would appear that the Nayadis are 
superior in sta.tus to the Ullada.ns, who ·however deny it. They 
live in the 1'1ll'al and jungly tracts of South Malabar, and in the 
northern pa.1-ts of the Cochin State, and their hut~~.are similar to 
those of the Ulladans. They are, as the name iinplies, 'skillful 
hunters. They speak Mo.layalam, but so badly mispronounce 
words that those not familiar with them cannot easily com' 
prebend their speech. They are fond oithe long sound of 0. 

Marriage is endoga.lllous, and. is generally performed after, 
but sometimes also before, puberty. It is n~ver 

Marriage cuatome. d ,_, • d b · urtshi · d 't · th •~ e .... mune y co p1 an 1_ lS e paren..; 
who arrange the match. · · 

A euitable young woman is sought for in the matrimonial 
market, and the conjugal contract is made by the parents of 
the young man, whose conduct the woman's parents are satis
fied with. · The bride's price is only a rupee. . The· day for tlie 
ceremony is chosen, when the bridegroom, dressed in a.· .smlill 
neat loin cloth and a. Skull cap made· of the bark of ar~ca.. palm, 
with his pa.rents1sisters, rehotives, and friends, iLrrives·a.t the hut 
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of the bride at the appointed time, taking with him"a. necklace 
of glass beads and two pieces of cloth (kachfl) for the bride, who is 
bathed and dressed in her new wedding garments. There is no 
tali tying. A small feast is held for the guests assembled, and the 
provisions for it are a few months' savings of paddy, or rice ob
tained as wages or charity from the high caste-men of the village. 
From that day they live together as man and wife_ Next 
morning the guests depart. The bridegroom goes to his hut 
with the b1~dc, and generally nobody from her hut accompanies 
them. But if she weeps at the time of departure, she is con
soled by her parents who assure het· that she will be well fed 
and clothed in her husband's hut, and that she will in future 
live in comfort. A similar feast is held in the hut of the bride
groom. After a week's stay there they are invited to the bride's 
hut, where also they reside for a few days, and then return to 
the bridegroom's hut. 

Amongst the N ayadis widows can re-marry, but without 
any formal ceremony. The brothers of the deceased do not as 
a rule form any conjugal union with the widows left hy the 
latter. Polygamy and polyandry arc unknmn1 among them-

If the husband docs not approve of his wife's conduct, she is 
taken to her parent's hut- Divorce is soon effected, and he gets 
back halfher purchase money. Thc\Yifc who finds it difficult to get 
on with her husband goes back to her hut, and returns her pur
chase money. The grown up children live with the father, while 
the younger ones, if any, reside with the mother, who is free to 
marry again. \Vhen the children desire to sec their mother, they 
are sent to her and she keeps them for a day or two. Adultery is 
regarded with abhorrence, and it is believed that those who are 
guilty of it are lii1ble to be attacked either by wild beasts or de
mons. Conjugal fidelity prcYails, if it is not absolutely the rule, 
amongst them. 

'When a woman is pregnant, she craves for the flesh of a 
t:hil~~h~ncy and tuonkey or a. jungle squirrel during the sixth 
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month. During the seventh month they perform a. ceremony of 
exorcism (ozhitnnukalu;yul<a) which relieves herfrom demoniacBI 
influences, if any. Abortion a.nd other kinds of_ illness a.re a.ll 
a.ttributed to the ma.ligna.nt influences of evil spirits whom they 
a.lways fear, a.nd to ward off such ca.la.mities they tie round their 
necks a. magic threa.d, invoking the a.id and support of their hill 
deities a.s a.lso the spirits of their a.ncestors. 

They put up a separate sma.ll hut for delivery, where the 
woman retires for labour, when her mother, mother-in-law or 
sister, her friends or relatives attend her for the time being. 
The mot~er's diet after childbirth is merely boiled rice, and she 
goes to no work for another seven months. ~e pollution is for 
ten days during which the husband avoids seeing her. The na.m. 
ing ceremony takes place on the twenty-eighth day. The child is 
named after its grand-father, if it is a ma.le, and after its grand
mother, if it is a fema.le. The na.mes in common use among 
men are Chankara.n, Karappan, Ayya.ppan, Chakk~, a.nd among 
women, KaJi, Neeli, Kurumba., Mundi. 

Among theN ayadis, the son succeeds to the property of his 
.lnheritan.ce an4 father, which consists genera.lly of his hut a.nd 

tribal.,.i""'"tlon. f - t---"-& ewu~. . o\ 

'Whenever these people labour under any ca.lamity or dis

M.qic. 
ea.se, they consult their astrologer, a. Para.ya.n, 
who is also their magician or sorcerer, a.s to the 

niea.ns of relief. He cleverly ma.na.ges to elicit the true 
fa.cts a.nd circumstances, and then takes a handful of paddy 
a.nd divides it into groups of four, three, or two gra.ins. 
According to the group he gets, he makes certain predictions; 
which he could have made without a.ll this trouble, or which they 
could have reached for themselves on calm deliberation. He 
attributes the cBlamity to . the anger of their gods, to whom 
offerings ma.y not have been given in time perhaps for want of 
means. 'Whel\& woman is under demoniaca.l influence and 
makes frantic movements, the Para.yan, their devil driver and 
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sorcerer, is invited and is furnished with a thread and some 
toddy. ]\[uttering some prayers to Parakutty and other deities, 
be tie·s the thread round the woman's neck, and drinks the toddy 
supplied for the occasion. Then the demon is supposed to leave 
her. It is thus that these poor people are duped. As a safeguard 
against snake bite they wear a brass ring on one of their toes, 
and say that it has been a successful cure in many such cases. 
'Willie engaged in catching rats from their holes, they wear 
round their wrists snake-shaped metallic rings as a preventive 
against rat bite. 

The Nayadis are animists, and they believe in the existence 

Religion. 
of ce1-tain dcmoniacal gods, namely, Malian, 
l\Ialavazhi, and Parakutty, who are supposed to 

live in the hills and forests, watching over their welfare and 
protecting them against the attacks of wild beasts, any negli
gence or indifference on their part to propitiate them by offer
ings, being punishable by their appearance in dreams either 
thrashing them, or immersing them in water. All accidents 
are attributed to their disfavour, and even rain and thunder are 
supposed to be caused by them. Parakutty is the demon who aids 
them in their hunting excursions, brings them the game, and 
protects them against tile attacks of wild animals. When they fail 
to get the expected game, they go to the length of abusing him for 
his ingratitude, and for betraying the trust they have reposed in 
him. Stones are sometimes seen located on a raised ground 
beneath a tree representing the images of Parakutty and their 
other favourite demons for whom a sheep or a fowl is killed, 
and the blood is let fall on them. A 1•uja is performed by their 
priest during the night once a year, especially when they have 
some savings, with tile offerings of boiled rice, toddy and husk, 
when the people stand at a distance, being forbidden to look 
at what is being done. He claps his hands when it is over, 
and they approach and offer their pmycrs in praise of them. 
"0 Malia, l\Ialavazhi! 0 Parakutty! 0 Father! 0 Mother! We 
have given you these offerings, which we have with difficulty 
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obta.ined·from Thampitrakkal (membefs:ofthe higher castes) 
as alms. May you a.ccept them and protect us a.nd our children 
against wild beasts, as we wander through the forests." After 
this, they partake of the offerings and return home. . Living in 
forests and far .remote from the members of the higher castes, 
these poor people have very few or no opportunities of knowing 
anything about the higher forms of Hinduism. 

Genera.lly the Naya.dis have their .burial grounds, and 
either burn the desd or bury them. . When a. 

Pu.,...l customo. f th . di. . th II ti I , person o eu caste es, e po u on asts 
for ten da.ys. On the tenth day, they collect a. small quan
tity of rice, some grs<~s, water in. a. cocoanut (!hell, an entire 
pla.nta.in leaf, and a lighted wick. The &,"'lates all assemble 
and go to a river or water reservoir close by to bathe. A sand 
hesp, or a. figure made of earth to represent the deceased, is 
made and the plantain leaf with the articles above referred to is 
placed near it: The eldest son begins the cerem(!ny by stand
ing before the leaf with his face towards the east ; he pours 
the water twelve times, when the -others respectfully pro
stmte themselves before it, leaving the rice to be eaten by the 
crows. They return home, a.nd the ena'!{/fln purifies them by. 
sprinkling on each member a little of the mixture of .the water 
mixedwithcow-dung, whenthey aresupposedtobefree from pol
lution. Those assembled are sumptuously fed. The eldest son 
performs the deeksha ceremony (allowing the ha.ir to grow) 
for a year, and abstains from eating meat during this period. 
He· performs the ceremony of ttradh" at the end of the year, 
when he terminates his deeksha. On the Knt'kadaka sankmnthi 
or some other auspicious day he zealously makes offerings to 
his ancestors with the implicit belief that the prosperity of his 
family depends upon their blessings. 

Tha N ayadis as a class are averse to ma.nual labour. 

Occupat:oa. 
They collect honey, bees' wax and resin (mat
itipa4a 1 .from the maUipal tree {Aliyanthus 
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malabarica) which they sell for a few copp~r corns, with 
which they purchase their few articles of daily consumption, 
such as salt, chillies, dried fish, toba:co, and toddy. They 
make a kind of rope fl-om malanar plants and the bark of 
kayul trees. They make slings of fibres with which they shoot 
birds. During the nnam and Vishu festivals, the Nayadis offer 
four ropes to every Namburi illam and two to every Nair 
house near their village; in return for which they get some 
paddy and a few copp3r coins and a piece of cloth. They are 
sometimes employed in ploughing, sowing, weeding, transplant
ing, and even reaping in the forest cultivation, for which they 
get a few annas worth of paddy. They have to watch the fields 
at night against the attacks of wild beasts. They collect incha 
(bark of Acacia Intsia) which is soaked in water, and the fibre 
is nsed as soap. 

Whenever there is a grand feast in a thara (village) or any 
locality, they stand far away from the public road, leaving there 
a piece of their ragged cloth and howling for charity from the 
passers-by. By a wise arrangement of the old local chieftains, a 
tksam (,-illagcl is assigned to each Nayadi wherein he enjoys cer
tain prh-ileges, and no members of his caste from another village 
may encroach upon his rights. On birthdays, anniversaries 
and other festive occasions in well-to-do neighbouring houses, 
the N <tyadis have their share of curry and rice. \Vhen they 
have no work, they go out and stand at a distance from each 
house in the tlta ra, howling with their stentorian voices for 
charity. The inmates of some of them take a handful of rice, 
salt, chillies, tamarind, oil, mustard, cocoanut, and a. few pice 
in a vessel and move them round the head of a. child or adult 
supposed to be under the influence of a demon or the potency 
of the evil eye, and hand them over to the N ayadi, who is then 
nsked to curse (prakuka).- The peculiar feature about a Naya
di's curse is that it always has an effect the opposite of what 
it purports, and hence when a. Nayadi is asked to curse, he 
complies by invokil;lg ulisery &lld evil upon the Per5on who 
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has given him alms. The terms used by him for such invpca
tions are attupol, muti11iupe ". adimondupo•, etc. He <!oe8 so 
gladly and returns home. When a. person ·is suffering from 
any severe disease a.n<i · is on the verge oi death, a. coarse 
black bla.nkeli (kambli) is bought, a.t the four co.fi).Crs ·of which 
sesa.mum or gingili seeds, mustll.rd, turmeric, and cocoanuts 
a.re tied up, a.nd it is passed three times over the patient. It is 
then given to a. Naya.di together with an umbrella., a. stic);;, 11o11d a. 
cucumber. It is called Kaladan0111.; which is an o;ffering to Ye.ma., 
the god of death, who has to be propitia.ted in ordey that the 
ca.lam.ity may be averted. The disease is supposed to be tr&ll&
ferred to the Naya.di who :Qas accepted it. :Receiving this. he 
prays for the long life a.nd prosperity of the patient. He then 
retlUnS home a.nd pl.a.ces the gifts before his MI!Jla,n, Ma.lava.Ull, 
a.nd Pa.ra.kutty, with the prayer that the diseaao. may no~ be 
transferred to himself. • 

These miserable specimens of humanity pass their days 
howling for charity under the midday aun in .summer and in 
min dunng the monsoon months, a.nd they have a.lso to watch 
the crops of their landlords a.t night. "This tri:be, " sa.ys 
Bucha.nan, "as long as theycootinue to be i;n Malabar, will be use
less to others, a.nd will exercise no.i:n:lluence in the counb:y. 
They should be removed bodily to someplace where they would 

· be oompelled to work for thei:r sustel:umce." They were a.t one · ' 
time skillful hunteiii and excellent shots. They used to accom
pany the Ns.irs in their hnnting exewsions as beaters, They 
themselvessometime11 go .outhum.ing'l!Dd catc]l toads, tortoiEes, 

'\. deer, a.nd other a.nilna.ls with the llelp of dogs. a.nd beat them to 
~th. l'hei:r wea}'Oll~ ~e slings, linivea, axes, a.nd swords.('l'hoee 

. ~ho live ill the forests. w 11-Jandlo.rd render lP.nl s®le agricultural 
:S.ervice, fo~: which they receive .small. wagee ~ kind for their 
subsistence. Others who live i~ the Sil:~ fo~:eats g11t bette~: 
wagee:7 
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Their chief food is kanji and boiled rice, which they prepare 

Food. 
early in the morning, and as soon as this is taken 
they go either to work or to seek alms. Should 

they get anything during the day, they have their evening meal; 
otherwise they have to starve for the night. Anything that re
mains out of the morning meal is given to the children during 
the day. They consume the roots of the nux vomica. The 
roots are cut into thin slices, which are boiled with salt to form 
a vegetable curry. Among the vegetables are included tubers of 
yams (Dioscorea) and colocasia, mangoes, jackfruits, and pump
kins. Sometimes they take the remains of meals prepared the 
previous night, which are generally kanji or rice boiled in 
water. They consume the flesh of monkeys, goats, wild squir
rels, deer, rats, doves, quails, fowls, paddy birds, tortoises, and 
crocodiles. They never eat the flesh of dogs, land-crabs, shell
fish, beef, vermin, snakes, lizards, or jackals. 

It has already been said that they are the chanda.kts of the 

Social atatu•• 
plains, and as such they cannot approach the 
habitations and the mem hers of other castes. 

'Vith much difficulty they cross public roads. They pollute a 
Brahman by approaching him within a distance of three hun
dred feet, and he has to bathe, renew his sacred thread, and take 
panchagavyam. 1 Whenever they have to pass by a field, they 
always announce their approach by their persistent clamour, so 
that others may not be polluted. They are the lowest of castes, 
but do not partake of the preparations of the Pulayans and Pa
ra.yans. Some are becoming converts to Christianity, and take 
a great interest in the atudy and utterance of Christian prayers 
and songs. Others become converts to Ma.homadanism, and 
maintain themselves by alms from Moslems. These are called 
Thoppiyitta (cap-wearing) Nayadis. 

In some places they have tufts of hair on the top of their 
-"' op....,. heads, while in others, they appea.r clean shaven. 

...... They wear a small dirty loin cloth extending 

1. ;Jllo iiVI Jil't a&&;. GQJF1 rif,l Ja!lll, Wllill. llllllior, udae, all4 4UD&• 
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above the knees, and are seldom seen with a second one. · They 
we;.;, e~r:!ings of brass, and also wear cha.nru; round the arms or . .... .. . . . . - -

lo~ to cure _diseases or protect themselves from the attack of 
demons.. The women, are dark in colour, and lea.n and stunted 
in !!X9wth, . They wear .a dirty loin cloth (kacha) which is twice 
folded,, and are.~eldom seen with an upper cloth. The lobes of 

-the ears are. dilated to .contain wooden plugs which serve as 
tho(Ja~~. or_ e~-rings. Round the, neck are several 11trings of beads 
with sliens and pendants, which are not removed after the death 
of their husban!Is. . Virgins do not wear any ornaments in parti
cular. Men and women ~ often seen standing at a distance 
with dishevelled hair and jaded looks, and appear to be as timid 
as_aome of the animals of the forest that the;)!: live among. 
Thei.i: condition is one of misery and they seem to make no 

· efforts ~o better themselves. On the whole they are a truthful 
people and not given to stealing. · · 

-o--

Ul. THE ULLADANS. 

The Ulla.dans belong to the lowest caste among the purely 
Mals.yali. Hindu and animistic castes of . ~e Cochin • State. 
The word 'Ulla.dan' is said to be derived from the words -ull, 
m~g' within, 'a.ndottinnu, meaning' runs, 'and thus signifies
one who runs away into the forest at the sight of the approach 
of a. member. of any of the higher,castes. The word ·BJSo means 
cme ~t ·lives'_in the interior. Classed a.s they are among the 
'jungle tribes, they form at present the lowest class of slaves 
attached to the soil, and are'called the ckandalas1 of the plains. 
Dr. A.l,L Keane ~ys that they form a member of the primi
tive groups of Southern India, representing the l:l'egrito and 
Dravidian blend. They are vecy few m number, for they num
bered only 439 'at the last censuil, '211 being males and 228 
f~es. The language they speak is MaJayalam, and these people . . 
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are all illiterate. They are found inirinjala1.-uda,Pallipuram,Eda
kochi, Kumbalom, Ezbuvinna, Neendaka.ra, Ma.nacheri, and 
Chellanam, and for the most they are not migratory in their 
habits, but remain in one pla.ce. The tribe is divided into four 
endogamous scpts, known by the names Ulladan, Cherappan, 
Thalippan, and Nayadis. There is no interdining nor intermarry
ing between these different septs, and popularly the Ulladans 
and N ayadis are regarded as separate tribes. The Thalippans 
act as barbers, and perform the priestly functions at the funeral 
ceremonies of the members of the tribe. 

Their huts are situated in the forests of the plains by the 

Habit"tion. 
side of paddy flats, or in cocoanut gardens far 
remote from the habitations of the members of 

most of the higher castes, for only the Syrian Christians are found 
in their neighbourhood. These huts are erected on short 
bamboo posts, the roofs and the four sides of which are cover
ed with plaited cocoanut leaves. A bamboo framework with 
the same leaves serves the purpose of a door. The floor of the 
huts is neither raised nor beaten down, and differs very little 
from the sandy ground outside them. A few plaited cocoanut 
leaves and a coarse mat of their own weaving form their only 
furniture, and serve as beds for them at night. Their vessels 
in domestic use consist of a few earthen pots for cooking and 
holding water, and a few earthen dishes from which they drink 
water and take their food. Some large pieces of the bark of the 
areca palm containing salt, chillies, etc., were also found on the 
floor inside the hut. They have no store-room; what little 
they seem to possess as food and clothing is placed in small bas
kets suspended from the framework of the roof by means of 
wooden hooks. Their huts appear to be nsed merely as tempo
rary shelters which they occupy at night; for, during the day 
the Ulladans live in the open air. A corner of the hut is used 
as the fire-place, but cooking is done outside the huts during the 
summer months. All the members of the family sleep together 
in the same hut, but in some cases a newly married couple put 
up a small separate hut for themselves. 
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Adult marriag~ i_a the rule among the Ullada.ns. There is 
· generally no age limit f9r the ma,rriage of a girl, Ill-- ouatamo. . • th _,_, ___ , if. . ,. f nor lB ere any soc .... p-..ty .. 1t lS put o11 or 

an indefinite time., Like the Izhuvins, th11 Ull~ who live 
around Erna.kula.m usually celel>ra~e the taU. tying eeremony for 
their girls after their fiftjl yea.+; but if the ceremony is put off 
or not performed, tb,e girl's parents -are riot liable to any punish
ment. The person who ties the taU is genera.lly tQ.e girl's cousin 
or any young man -of her tribe in the neighbourhood;- and he may· 
become the girl's husband if he can' give her a piece . of cloth 
(mun). . ln the lqcalities where the tali tying ceremony is per
formed for a girl in her childhood, _ the .ceremony . is diepensed 
with on the occasion of her marriage. As a. rule Ullada.nS do 
not ma.rry their rela.tives, though they can give z;o re&son for 
their not doing so; but in pla.ceS, e. g., Erna.kulam and Krun
ba.lom, a. young Ull~ son:ietimes IlliLPies the daughter of his 
maternal uncle. ;Ma.rriage is purely a. civil contract, ti.nd is 
usually arranged by the parents or agents of the contracting 
parties. Divor<l\1 also is a sjmple !IliLtte,r and is .!liiSily effected. 
If a husband .does not like his wife on the score of infidelity or 
other misconduc~ he_ has m~ly to ta.ke her _back to her parents 
and give her into their charge,_ while a woma.li wlio wishes 
a. sepamtion from h~ husband, sinlply gpes back to her parents., 
No stigm& attaches to the divorced parties,·and both are free to 
marry aga.in. WidoW& also are at liberty to ma.rry ·any mel;llber 
of. the tribe, except the decea.sed husband's brother. In 
connection with such a re.:JD~age very few ceremonies are 
performed. 'l;he children by the first .husband remain with 
their mother till they are old enough to shift · for themselves. 
An Ullada.n may have more than one wife, but no woman may 
have more than 0ne husband. When the man has more th~ one 
wife, they, as a rule, live in -the same hut, but often. to prevent 
jealousy and misunderstandings, he provides them with separate 
huts. . SexualllOOnce before ma.rriage is neither recognised nor 
tolerated. Sho~4 an unma.rried girl become pregnant and the 
.fact be known,. her secreUover is 11\lDilllOned by thQ tribesmen, 

.. 
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who compel him to take her to wife, as otherwise they are 
placed under a. ban. Eventually they may be driven to the 
necessity of becoming converts to Christianity. 

When a young man wishes to marry, his father and. 
maternal uncle speak to the parents of the girl whom they 
wish to choose. In the event of their willingness, the parents 
and other relatives on both sides meet together at the hut of 
the bride elect to make the preliminary negotiations for the 
wedding, after which the bridegroom's party is entertained 
there. The bride's price, which is generally half a rupee, but 
may rise up to five rupees, is paid at the time. The number of 
guests to attend the wedding is also determined. The bride's 
parents and uncle then go to the hut of the bridegroom elect, 
where they are treated to a dinner of which toddy forms an 
important item. On the day appointed for the wedding, the 
bridegroom goes to the hut of the bride elect escorted by his 
friends and relatives who are all sumptuously fed. The bride
groom's sister garlands the bride, and the bridegroom ties the 
t.Jli (a brassring attached to a thread) round the neck of the 
bride. The next morning the bride is led to the hut of the 
bridegroom, where also a feast is given to her relatives who 
accompany them. Aft.cr staying there for a week, the married 
couple go to the hut of the bt~de, where they stay for a few days. 
Then the bridegroom takes the bride to his own hut. Now 
the marriage is formally over. A week or two after the wedding, 
the consummation takes place in the bridegroom's hut without 
any formal ceremony. The following marriage custom pre
vails among the Ulladans of Tra vancore. The ceremony is simple, 
and is employed by some of the low tribes at certain times, 
although not practised by the Ulladans of Cochin. A small 
round building is made of leaves, and inside this the bride is 
ensconced. All the eligible young men of the village then 
assemble and form a ring round the hut. At a short distance 
sits tho girl's father or nearest male relative with tom tom in 
his hands, and a few more mus.ical instruments complete the 
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scene. Presently music begins, a.nd a cha.Dt, sung by the 
father, ma.y be tia.nsla.ted a.s follows:-

Ta.ke the stick my swestest daughter, 
Now ta.ke the stick my dearest love, 
Should you not ca.pture the husba.nd you wish for, 
Remember it is fa.te decides whom you shall have. 

The young men, ea.ch armed with a. ba.mboo, begin dancing 
round the hut into which ea.ch of them thrusts·his stick. This 
continues for a.n hour, when the owner of whichever ba.mboo 
she seizes becomes the fortunate husba.nd of the concealed 
bride. A feast then follows, a.nd the ceremony is complete. 
The newly married couple live sepa.ra.tely in a. new hut which 
does not cost niuch to erect. The Ullsda.ns hold strict views 
as to the chastity of both married a.nd unma.nied women, a.nd 
there is nothing like !ree love a.mong them. The women do 
not go out to work like the- Pulaya. women. The husba.nds 
provide for the wife and children, while the wives cook and 
minister to the wants of children. Some Ullada. women whom 
I talked to near Ernakula.m told me that they would not lower 
themselves by going to work, a.s they are the deScendants of the 
chiefs of the forest. 

Owing to the poverty of the. Ulla.da.ps, a. woman who is abOut 
Pnornanqo_arut to become a. mother~ not_ subjected to any 

eblldblrth. special trea.tme.nt,. and a.ll misadventures con
nected with the birth of children are ascribed to the anger of 
their gods. Shortly before' the birth· of the child, a. ~eremony 
known as Pulikudi is performed, A soiir mixture is administer
ed to the woman by her mB.terna.l uncle, and the day is observed 
a.s one of festi-yity for friends and relatives. For the birth of 
the child a. separate hut is erected, u.nd the woman is attended 
by a.n old woman, gene~lly her mother. As soon as the child 
is born, both the -mother and the· child e.re bathed in warm 
water, and for three weeks a. sma.ll doze of pettu marunnu (deli
very medicine), a. medicine used a.lso by the Izhuva.ns, is ad
ministered e\'ery morning and evening to the lllOther, while her 
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diet for a fortnight consists of boiled rice and vegetable curry. 
The period of pollution varies, being eleven days in some places, 
and sixteen in others. When that is over, the woman is allow
ed to come to the verandah of her hut, and after a further period 
of two weeks, she may after a bath enter the hut and mingle 
with the rest of the family. Children are nursed by their mothers 
for six or seven months, after which they are put on a diet of 
boiled rice or kanji. The naming ceremony usually takes place 
on the twenty-eighth day after birth, but in some cases it is 
deferred till the sixth month, when the naming and the weaning 
take place together. An important ceremony for girls, which 
is also the occasion for a feast, is that of ear-boring. It takes 
place during the fifth or sixth "year, and is performed by a grown 
up woman, generally the aunt of the girl whose ears are to be 
bored. The holes then made in the ears are gradually dilated 
till they become of the desired size. 

The Ullada,ns are so poor that the question of inheritance is 
lnheritan<e and but of little importance among them. If a man 

tribal ••gani•ation. dies, leaving any property, whatever, in some 
cases, it goes to his sister's son, and in other cases to his own son. 
All relationship is reckoned through the female side, and a child 
takes the name of its mother's family. 

The tribal assembly consists of the elderly members of the 
tribe. There is a bead-man who is called Muppan, and he bas 
a.n a.ssistant who is known as Panamban. The bead-man has to 
preside at all marriage and funeral ceremonies, and to decide all 
disputes connected with the tribe. The tribal assembly meets 
chiefly to deal with cases of immorality, and the guilty parties 
a.re summoned before the assembly. The head-man who pre
sides over the assembly inquires into the matter, and in the 
event of the accused parties confessing their guilt, they are 
taken before His Highness the Ra.ja, who is informed of the cir
cumstances. The male culprit is sometimes beaten or fined, and 
the woman is given some water or the milk of a green cocoanut, 
a.nd this is sul'posed to se; h~r free from all sill. When a fine 
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is imposed, it is sometimes spent on the purchase of toddy which 
is shared 11mong the tribesmen present. The head-ma.n gets a 
few putha.m (one putl~an is equal to ten pies) for his trouble. 

In religion the Ulla.dans are pure animists or demon ~r-

~c:licton. 
-shippers; All cases of sickness and other cal8.
mities are attributed to the mliligna.nt' influence 

of demons, whom it is nece~ry to propiti~te. They adore the 
following deities, viz., Ka.ppiri, Theel.:utty, and Cha.tha.n, all of 
whom a,re represented by a. few stones placed under a-thatehed 
roof called kottil: Offerings of rice :flour, sheep, fowls, toddy, rice, 
cocoanuts, and plantains are given on Fridays in the mop~ of . 
Ka.nni (September-October). Ope of the tribesmen who acts a.s 
a tJelickapad (oracle), speaks ~o the others a.s 'if by inspiration, 
and also casts out demons who are supposed to reside in the 
bodies of women. When he resumes. his former self,. he takes · 
~alf the offerings to himself, allowing the other half for distri
bution among the by-standers.· They also worship the spirits of 
the departed members of their' families who, they. believe, appear 
to them in dreams, a.nd ask them. for whatever they wa,nt. 
They also believe that in the event of· their. neglecting to · give 
what is asked, these spirits will cause serioils calamities to the 
family.· ·.· · "' 

The Ullada.ns generally bury. their dead in special places 
called chotala, but. some of them bury the cor- · 

Puacral cerem.oniea.. fro • · h Th pse a. few ya.rds away. m theu uts. ey 
observe the pollution for fifteen days, and on the morniiig of the 
sixteenth the Thalippa.n comes, cleans the hut and its surround
ings, and sprinkles cow-dung mixed with water on the members 
of the_·_:taJ,nily as they return from bathing, in order that they 
may be freed from pollul>ion.· They entertain their tribesmen -
that day. _ It is a. custom among the Ulla.da.ns, Pulays.ns, s.nd 
other low classes that,. "when they are invited to a. feast, they 
bring with them some rice, curry stuffs, toddy, or a few s.nna.s 
to meet the expenses of the feast. very. often the above articles 
~ obtained &.a a. gift from. the c:ha.rita;bly disposed ~~ ot 
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the higher castes. At the end of the year a similar feast is given 
to the trihesmen. Among the Ulladans, the nephew is the chief 
mourner, for, as has been mentioned, the nephew usually suc
ceeds to the property of a dead uncle, and he proYcs his right of 
ownership by acting as chief mourner. 

The Ulladans on the sea coa.st make boats and cut timber. 

Occupation. 
Their brethren in the interior are ignorant of 
boat-making, but collect some of the minor forest 

produce and sell it to contractors. They gather honey formed 
on bushes, small trees, or sometimes on the ground. But the 
honey collected by them is so small in quantity, that they get only 
a few annas in exchange for it. During the agricu!Lural season 
they engage in every kind of agricultural work, such as ploughing, 
sowing, transplanting, reaping, and fencing. They also herd the 
cattle of the farmers, and get for their labour a few annas worth 
of paddy. I<' or most months in the year they are in a half starv
ing condition, and therefore resort to eating every kind of v.~ld 
root and animal they can get hold of. They are often seen 

thrusting a long stick into the hole~ wherein rats may he foun<l 
and moYe it so violently as to kill them there or force them to 
come out, when they Ci>tch and kill them. They arc eaten boiled 
with salt and they catch and cat tortoise" also. Sometimes they 
pursue the latter in tanks or attack them in their holes and kill 
them there. Very often in ruml parts both men and women are 
fonml with poles ready to he thru't into any holes there may be 
by the side of fences or where hamboos grow luxuriantly. They 
also catch crocodil~s by pbcing the carcase of a fowl, sheep, or 
some other animal on the hcmk of a canal or by the side of a tank, 
whcr'! crocodiles are to he fount!. Into it is thrust a pointed. 
piece oi!ron fastened to a •!rang cunl. \nwn the crocodile 
comes out of the water to cut the bait, or tries to carry it off, lhc 
piece of iron becomes firmly lixctl in ib; wouth, and it is unable 
t.o get away, upon which the riiatktn,c, \\ho arc \mtching, ap
prooch and kill it with their dub aml knives. They catch fu;h 
with baits and by poisoning the water. They are alGo said to be 
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adepts a.t spearing, by a. skillful stroke of their knives, any fish 
they may find swimming near the surface. They are trackers of 
game rather than hunters, and very often accompany Syrian 
Christians and Mahomada.ns who go hunting to provide them
selves with meat of all kinds for their wedding feasts. The Ulla
dans 8.re engaged only to beat up the game. For this service 
th~y are given their meals while the wedding feast lasts, in 
addition to three annas worth of paddy for each beater. When 
nothing is obtained in hunting they hav:e to be satisfied with only 
one day's meaJ, in addition to the tlu-ee a.nna.s worth of paddy. 
They are SJ:med with clubs and seldom take dogs with them, 
fearing that' these may drive away the game. When any animal 
is killed in hunting, the right side of the back goes to the Govem
ment. It is given to the Fo1-est officer who auctions it, and the 
money obtained is sent to the Taluk treasury. The left side of 
the back is claimed by the member of the party who has killed it. 
He also gets the head and the tongue. The head-man among the 
Ulladans also gets a. share, and the remainder of the carcase is 
equally divided among the members who have formed the party. 
Should· any dispute arise regarding the division of the game, the 
man who shot the aninlal is entrusted with the settlement of 
the dispute and his decisions are final. In cases where the hunt
ing party is organised by the Mopla.hs, "the Ullada.ns get wages 
and meals for their trouble. They are forl?idden to hunt in 
places where elephant pits are dl.jg. 

The Ulladans, as has been indicated, live upon a mixed 

Foo!l. 
diet. Early in the morning before they go to 
work, they take some kanji prepared during the 

previous night. About midday they drink kanji freshly prepared 
with salt and chillies, but if they do not possess this, they e11t the 
roots of plants obtained ft:om the forests. At nigh& they eat 
boiled rice with a prepa.i'&tion of the flesh of the rats, tortoises, 
fish, or crocodiles procured during the day. In addition to the 
animals above referred to, they e11t also the flesh of the sheep, 
deer; and fowJs, but abstain from eating the flesh of the cowa, 
bisons; Blla.kes, anCI crows; . - .. · · ·• · · •· · ·•· : ·' 
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As regards their social status, the Ulladans, like the N ayadis. 

Social status. 
are the chandal•tS of the plains. Their approach, 
to within a distance of sixty-four feet; pollutes the 

Brahmans and all higher castes including the Sudras (Nairs). 
Some of these castes (Ulladans, Nayadis, Pulayans, and Para
~·ansJ pollute one another by touch or approach. Hence the 
Ulladans cannot walk along the public roads, or come to the 
bazaars, nor can they approach the precincts of any town or 
locality where the members of higher castes reside. '!'hey eat 
the food of all castes above them, except that of the Pulayans and 
the Pamyans, who profess to be polluted by these poor people. 
It i$ curious to note that the Ullada women consider it degrad
ing to go for work like the Pulaya women. They say that their 
husbands have to prO\-ide for them. 

In pet·sonal appearance the Ulladans are short and dark. 

Appearance. 
They have dark eyes of all shades, long and nar
row faces, straight noses, and lips of medium size. 

Their heads are rather short and broad,and are covered with black 
woolly hair, which is not well parted nor softened with oil, but is 
nllowed to grow wild and tied into a knot on the top. Their 
clothing is very 'canty. The men wear round the loins a small 
piece of cloth which is usually much the worse for wear. Their 
women wear a thread round the loins, ancl a stt~p of cloth con
nected with it is worn for decency's sake. This kind of cloth is 
found to be in use among the Pulaya women also. The women 
have their ears bored and dilated, but not even discs of palm leaves 
are inserted in the holes. Some wear a necklace of glass beads, 
while others wear only a black thread. Altogether the Ulladans 
a.re miserably poor, and their dirty habits make their presence 
unpleasant. The higher castes, however, who know their dis
abilities nnd theit· stan·ing condition, often take pity on them 
and giw them presents of rice, oil, salt, and chillies. 

~-.. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE PARAYANS. 
---<>«>--- -· -

(The Pa.rayans belong to a very low caste of the a,n-restic 
serfs of Cochin nex~ to the Pulayany They numbered ·8,1:!41 
at the last census, 4.646 being males, 4,105 females, and formed 
1·00 per cent of the Hindu population of the State. They speak 
a kind of vulgar Malayalam, ancl ·the words are so badly mis
pronounced that a. high caste-man can hardly .lllRke them out .. 

· The word "Parayan" is derived from "pal'a;" a drum. 
. Origin .,. ua- The Parayans delight in drum-beating, and are 
4'""" or the cut•. generally called on to act as drummers at funer
a.ls, marriages, and village festivals of Ta.mil l:ludms. Some say 
that they are of the drummer caste, and have obt~ined the name 
from the instiument. This. does not seem to be quite correct, 
for it is in the highest degree improbable, that a large com.xmmity 
should owe its name to an occasional occupation. They hare 
been. exclusively, from a remote period, the agricultural labour. 
ers of the Tamil. Districts, and there have been also, among 
them, weavers, leather workers, cobblers, and weavers \)f grass 
mats. -Dr. Gustav Oppert states· that Palla.nS, Pallis, and Para
yans were men of the hill country, tQongh some deny that they 
a.re so, for they appear in no way .connooted ·with the hills, nol' 
uo they now possess lmy trace of the worship of the hill deities· 
Further, in very old 'famil works, the word "Pulaya.n" is used 
to denote those who are now called Pw:ayans. Mt-. Francis, in 
his Census Heport for 190l, shows by an inscription that the 
Parayans were known as such during the eleventh century. · 

"The word "Parayan " also means an outcast from every 
caste. The Parayan calls himself to this day "the elder Brah
man", ciaimirtg in this manner precedence over the Brahma.n. 
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The Brahmans on the other hand ascribe the origin of the Pa
myans and other low castes to the connection of Bm-hman 
women mth low caste-men, or to the curse which sages like 
Viswamithra were so fond of uttering agl'-iust their flesh and 
blood, or a-gainst any one who was unfortnnatc enough to cross 
them in their desires, The iegend of the curse of Viswamithra 
against Vasishta, his famous purnnic rival, is very interesting, 
as it describes the origin of some wild tribes like the Sabaras 
and I'ulimlas of the puranas . 

. \ceording to another ptmmic legcnil, Vasishta was the son 
of UrYasi and the hu,banil of a Chandala woman of the Chak
kili (shoe-maker) caste, who was in fact Arundbati, reborn 
as a Chandali, She bore him one hundred sons, ninety-six ol 
wbom disobeyed their father, and were on that account accursed 
to the Panchama (fifth) caste, while the four others remained 
Brahmans. They are regu·ded as the representatives of the 
ancient Dravidian population. It is said that they do not re
present a strictly ethnological subdivision. 

'fhough the Parayans and Pnlayans occupy a low and des
picable position in the places where they Ji\·e, they have 
preserved and still cherish the memory of their former great
ness, and regard themscl ves as the 01~ginal owners of the soil. 
There are instancf's to show that they were nt one time in a 

flourishing state, and they possessed privileges which they 
could not ha,-e gained from the Brahmans. .\t f.felkotta and 
in the Aiyengar Vaishnam temple at Bailur, the Holeyas or 
Canaresc Parayans have the right of entedng the temple 
three days in the year, specially set apart for them, and in the 
great Saiva f••stival at Tiruvallur of the Tanjore District, the 
heml-n,an of the l'arayans is mounted on the elephant with 
I he gocl and carries his clwuri (yak-tail, fly fan). At Srce
pcrumlmthur in the Chin:;leput District they possess a similar 
priYilege for having shelt<>rc<l an image of the incarnation of 
Vishnu during a Ilfussalman raiu, EYen now, a Parayan 
annually becomes the hushnnd of EgntMI, the tutelary deity or 
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the George Town in Madras, and actually ties the· i.aU or 
marriage badge round the neck of the ima.ge. 'J'hey a.re also 
allowad to take· part in pulling- the car~ of the idola along with 
the Bra.hmimS in the car festivals at Oonjeeva.ra.m, Kumba.· 
kona.m, and Sreevilliputhnr. Theirtooch is not believed to defile 
the rope or the ca.r. Many among them have become famous 
as poets and saints. Thiruvallavar Naya.nar, the author of 
Kural and his so called sister the famous poetess Avvai, the 
Vaishnavar Alwar, were the most famoos of them. The great 
Saivite Sa.int Nanda. is WP.ll-known to the Hindus of all castes. 
Even riow, there is a general belief in some of the Tamil Dis
tricts that the Para.yans know the village boundaries better 
than any one else. It is said tha.t they are wonderfully expert 
in ma.rking out where boundaries should run even when the 
Government dema.rcation stones are concealed by the over
growth of prickly pea.r or have J.een removed. Mr. H. A. Stu
art records a custom " which prevails in some parts of making 
a Pa.rayan walk the boundaries of a field with a pot of water on 
his head when there is any dispute about their exact position. 1 " 

He thinks that the only satisfactory explanatiun of this is that 
the connection of Pa.rayans with the soil is of much longer 
standing than that of other .castes. 

From the foregoing facts it may be 'supposed that the Po..' 
·rayans may, very probably, have been the very early settlers 
in the land, and the representa.tiv:es. of the ancient Dra.vidia.n 
population, and that they mus~ have be~n brought to this state 
of degradation by the conquest of some <!ivilised race. 

In the Cochin State, the Parayans are found almost every
where in the rural parts, and. are probably the descendants of 
tho~ of the Tamil Districts, wl;1.0 must have immigrated to 
these parts in remote times. A large number of them originally 
migrated to the hilly parts, while some have settled in the plains. 
~he two sets of people have different modes of living. As re
g!lfds diet, the hill-men live upon the wild roots of pl:mts, while 

· • . •. ·1.· C!mous !If India, Vol. XUI, :Madras, Page ll!lll. 
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those on the plains eat cat"rion, even that of cows. The former 
made use of the bat"ks of trees and skins of animals for their 
garments, and the latter resorted to cotton cloths (mundu.<). 

Now all wear pieces of cotton cloth and live in poor huts. Like 
the great men among the Parayans of the Tamil Districts in 
ancient times, there were, in Kerala also, some remarkable men, 
the life and career of two of whom described bPlow, may not be 
without interest. 

There lived in ancient times in t,he kingdom of AYanthy p!a.hva.) a "hcnnit 
namt:d Vyagrap.i.tha, a. disciple of l'aLhanjali, the fa1nous Hindu grammarian. 

He was, for some fault or other, curscU by his preceptor (!Juru), a.nd transformed 
ictoaghost {Bramhara.k::.has}, with th<; condition that ho could resumo his 

!ormer scli in the event. of his tea.ching a young man the whole of the science 

of grammar. As n. ghos.t he ha.d the ill luck to l.i\"e on a. h"t.'C for a loug ti~c. 
looking out for a proper disciple. He used to put the question eLlS) .All ml 
~ J(SV lo 4h1 0 e<Uo. {what is the pa3t t1articiplc of the root lmclm?} to every 

one who came Lo take shelLer und~r the tree, and trouble those who could not 
:tuswcr it. A young Brahm1.n named Chu.ndragupta, with the eager desire to learn 
the subject unde-r n. aw·u. (prec<!p!Oi"), was tmvdling from plaee to place to .find 
ont a '>Uita.ble tc:I.cher, hut. eQuid not get one competent to teach hiln. With much 
am,1cty au:l disappointment, he chanced to stand undf'rncath the tree, when. to 

his n;,touishmeut, the question was put to him. Wdl lllcascd at the correct 
answer gi,·on by the young man, the ghost nskcd him who he ·was and whither 

h.:~ was going. Tho Brahm>IJJ mentioned the object of his mission. Tho ghost 
at last got the opportunity of tt::achiug the young man and found in Chandro

oupta a zealous discill!e, who, with the potency of a medicine gi\·en him by the 

preceptor, \\hic:h dcpri\·cd him of :-.lccp and hunger, studied the subject day and 

uight und admirably mastered it iu a. short time from the top of tho tree to 
which he was taken. Tho qur-u, blcs::>ing him wit·h a. w.1ruing not. to wade 
through wAter, n.:con~rcU his fomter self and got his sahation. 'Yith a view to 
tc . .;t the waruiug of his. pt·cct:ptor, Chandragupta determined to cross tho ri\'eJ: 

Cbuptn, requesting the maidens of all ca~tcs who were bnt.bing thero to help 

him, should any calamity befall him in water on hi& way. He was dro'\\""Uc~. 

but was saved by a Sullrn. girl among them4 Recovering his eonseiousness, he 
thanked her for her fa,·our. and, with a view to reward her, he asked her '!,hat 
she wanted. The maiden desired to he bi3 wife. Cbandragupta could not but 
conde'R:cnd to take het'" as. wif.,:., but. could do so only after his union with tho 

maidens of the thn.'c higher castes. Entering into wedlock ltith a Brahman, a. 
Ksh:1trly", and n Ynisya maidl..'tl, ho wedded tho Sudra girl and lived a. happy 

eOJJj~llifc.- He had, by tha .Brahman \\ife,- thc·f.uuo~ Vararuehi, th& great. 

~loolf'!« ;·by tho ·Ksh!Kriya wile, the ren-<I Vikrem><litl"'"; IJy ·the 6udri!. 
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wi1a, Bhartrlhari. He eve!ltually became "" ascetic by ·the name. of Govinoo· 
swamy. and lm!alhed his last. 

v-roclli. lleoomo the king of A vanth7 and ruled till Vikramadityu. came of 
~when -he abdicated in his favour. Once when be was taking rest under IUl 

IWDMtha Hl>o (Fieu8 1-.Jigiosu. ), invoking the support of the deity living thoroin, 
ho overheard a oonversaiion between two Gaudharvas· on the tree, tlmt hEt would 
marry a Parayl> girl, at whose birth ono ol them attonded for same offerings. 
:Ire felt BOl'fY fori~ and awned it by·requesting the king to haw her encloseil in 
a box and fioatoa down the ri- with a nail stuck into her head. The box was 
ho........., token possession of by "Brahman who was bathilig in its lower eourae. 
He opened it and found a bea.utilnl girl whom he ·considered a dhine gilt and 
looked updll her as his own dsnghter. She grew to be a beautiful maiden. Ollo 
day the piollll Brahmsn was lOoking out for a guest tomes~ with him and saw 
Vararuohi passing by, whom be invitoa. He said be would accept the invitation 
oulyctr condition that· he Would arrange to prepare eigh'- ourrias and gm, 
hiJi1·wh&t 'tOJDained after·feeding a hundred Brahmans. The Brahman hoat was 
quite ombarrassed a> the impracticable demand of his go est: but the maiden, who 
"""1llbse J;y, oonsoled him by the promise that she would &atisly thegoest's 
reqmremonts, and 'wished him te lmthe ... a be ready too i!me with. hiJ& Sbe 
took. out a tong leaf ani! plaoed thereon a giliger preparation which corresponded 
to oighteen.ourries... A little of .boiled rice. (hm.:i&) also ont· of that used as offer
ings lor his Vaim<odeva eeremony, was placed along with it. This eorresponded 
to the food ofiered to a huni!red deities iJ;l the perfonnanoe· of tho ceremony. 
Seeing this, the goest was very much pleased, and he gladly dined with the host. 
Xaowiug All this to be the work ol the maiden,~ eagerly dosirod to have her as 
his wife,. to which the Brahman readily consented. Varnrnohi wedded her und 
livei! a happy .marrisd llie. One da:r, while conversing' about their past life he 
clumead to aso the nail stuck mto her head and knew her to be the girl whoM 
be had caused to he floated down the sm.om. Colisoling himself that ha could 
not ,.void the ead irony offa!e, he resolved to go on ·pilgrimage with his wife, 
travelling from place to plnce, bathing in yarions rivers and worshipping the 
deities in ma.ny temples. At last he came to Kerala, where he had, by her, twelve 
sons; all of whQnl except one were left'On the roadSide aui taken care of by mem
bers of dilforent oaatos,. They were ail remarkable for their wiedom and belio,·ed 
to lie - (incarna\ionf of V'lllhnu, and perfonned il;Jany miracles, the stories 
of ·which are we!J.Jmown. among ..u·classes of people in llfalabar. Pil<kanar, tho 
pal Pirayan, waa OnO Oflhem,. 

· Once when. a few. Bralunans NSOlvei! togo to Beuares, they saw Pakka.nor, 

who i!issuaded th- b;raaying tl.at the joumey to the - oi~ """' not ptu
ductive of salvation.. KnOwing them bent upon going to the city, anc1 with a 
desiro to prove to them the lrultleseness of their journey, he plucked. a lotus 
fiower from a olagodt pool close to his hut, and gove It to them with the in· 
strU<>IiGII to.llava.it deli-..! Ol'llr to. a 1umd. that would rise from.the. 0&11&1'1, 

'ri•tii»J'•~taat ~~ -.-..- faJthe gndcllaO.Upt.om.l'tkmn-
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They did as directed and <:ouvc~·cd this miracle after their return home. Pakka
nar Jed them to the pool ugnin an·l :said "Please return the lotus flower, 0 
Ganga, I sent to thee··. H soou came into the hand of Pakkauar. He thus 
pro\·ed to demonstration the fruitle~sncss of their journey. The holy Ganges 
water exists here just as much as it exists in the largest river. Another story 
which is equally interesting i~> the following. 

Pakkann.r earn(..-<1 his livelihood by tho sale of his wicker v:ork, which he 
did evtry day. One day he could not sell his baskets and rice pan, and as he 
had to go Rtarving, hi~ neighbouring landlord, who knew thiSy ga"'e him some 
milk which "·as ail what he could spare. He took it thankfully and told the 
n1aster to think of him whenever he was in danger. The bnd.Io1·d had a. daugh
ter married to a yoW1g man, and while living with him, she was about to die of 
tmake.bitc; but the {ather remembered the words of Pakkanar who was t.bought 
of as directed. He came rWlning and cured her of the snake-bite. Pakkanar•s 
hut. with another small one, coutainlug: bis image worshipped by the member~ 
of the famil;;. i,:; still to be seen at Trithala, a. place !Six: miles west of Pattambi 
Railway Station. 

Anotht'r story iu cotmed.iou with ouc of his LroUters may not he without 
lut.crest.. He was called Narayana Brnnthan. He pretended to be a. lunatic 
all biR l:ifc and took bpecial delight in rolling huge stones up n. ncighbouting hilt 

and leaving them there, so that they Pasily rolled down· with great. force, when 
ho would dap his hands and laugh merrily. Thongh a son of a. learned and 
pious Brahman, he mingled frocJy with the members of all castes a.ud had no 
1'\Cruples to dine with them. A Xambudiri requested him to choo::;e an aus
picious duy for the performance of his son's LjJanayanam. {ceremony for wearing 
the S.'i.Cl'Cd thn:!ad). He told him that twch·e o'clock on the new moon night in 
Karko.dakam (JuJy-.Augui:it) would he tho most auspicious time, and that ho 
l'lr'ould be present there then. This was disappointing to the Brahman, !or no 
day could be more inauspicious for the perfornumcc of thi~:~ ceremony. The ili1.y 
:tpproached tmd the luuutic was there a:; promi~d. The mo~t lucky time wa,; 
dntwing near. The mcml.tcrs of the fumily ns wdl a~> thoSC<>assembled there 
a~kect him as to the propriety of the tima for the celebration of the ceremony. 
He called out tho boy's father to the court. yard, and asked him to look up to the 
~ky, when be sawl t.o his gt·cnt astonbhment1 the Heavens brilliantly illuminated 
and the God Btnmltn. changing ki110 holy thrc-ll<l. The-y were immensely pba;;('{l 
au<l the boy waii soou iu..-estcd with the holy thread. Such were the mirodes 
rcr!ormcd by Pakliaua:r aud hi:~ hl'Othct'ij. 

ll:arriage among kinsfolk is rigorously prohibiteil. Lnion 
between a man aml u. woman of the same fa• 

Marriarecuaton\$. •1 "th" f d th h . .d m1 y WI m our cgrees on e mot er s Sl c 
ol· within ~ix degrees on th~ !athc~:·• ~illo is no~ permissible. .\. 
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young man may marry the daughter of hill maternal uncle and 
no member of the caste can mate with a woman descended from 
h.is mother's younger or elder sister. Girls are married before 
and a.fter puberty, generally between twelve and sixteen years 
of sge. The custom of early marrisge has obtained in this caste 
from a remote period. The boys and girls have no voice in the 
ma.tter, and the parents are solely responsible for it. Marrisge 
is also called Penkoda for the performance of which Mondays are 
generally chosen, while Sundays are considered to be inaus
picious. The offer for the ma.rria:re of a girl comes from tbe 
bridegroom's family. A rupee in advance and two cloths a.re 
given to the parents of the bride elect on the day of settlement. 
On the i!ay previous to the celebration, the bridegroom and h.is 
party arrive at the hut of the bride where they are entertained 
with knnji and toddy. The next day, at the lucJ..-y moment, 
the t<rli, which is a copper or a brass ring attached to a thread, 
is tied round the neck of the girl, who is purified by a bath, 
neatly dressed, and well adorned. This is followEld by a feast in 
which toddy is an indispensable item, but meat is excluded. The 
feast being over, they play on their musical instruments, a pipe 
and a drum, which lasts for an hour or two during the day and 
is continued throughout the night. Th~ ceremony and the fe8.!l~ 
last for two days in the hut of the bride after which the bride
groom and his party return to his hut with the bride, where also 
the bride's party are similarly entertained. In some places, the 
expenses are shared by the br,idegroom~s parents. 

A Paraya.n may marry more tha.ri ·one woman; but these 
half starved people are generally contt·nt with one wife. Poly
andry is, a.t present, unJ..-nown, because it is censured and coun
ted as criminal. Widow marriage is freely allowed. A widow 
is, with the consent of her pl!.l'ents, at Jib,.rty to marry anybody 
but must remain a 'widow for the year after the death of her 
husband. If she has children a.nd does not desire to man-y, 
she remains in the family of her husband, where she a.nd her 
young ones are propel'ly looked aft&·. A young widow who 
unites herself with another has her ch.ildrell li\lpported by him, 
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but in no case is she allowed to marry her bmther-in-law. A 
Parayan, on the other hand, may marry his deceased wife's sister. 
'fcc ceremonies connected with such a maniage are just the same 
as those detailed above, but not on so grand a scale. He has no 
claim to any property "·hich his wife may have acquired from 
her former huqband. Generally the wives have no personal pro
perty and are simply the chattels of their husbands. They do 
not solely depend upon their husbands for maintenance, but work 
for wages by themselYes. The prm·isions for sons or daughters 
depend upon their will imd earning. If the husband does not 
like his wife, he is at liberty to dimrce her, for divorce is very 
easy with them; and the customs connected therewith are simi
lar to those prevailing among the Ullarlans. 

\\'hen a matTied young woman is pregnant, she is taken to 
p.,•n•ncy and her parent's hut during the seventh or the eighth 

childbirth. month, during which no ceremony is performed. 
The woman after childbirth is secluded for two weeks in a tcm
porar·y hut erected at a sl:ort distance from the main hnt. 
During the time of her seclusion she is d~barred from touching 
vessels and provisions, and has to be fed by another person. Her 
usual tliet is 1.-anji in the morning and boiled rice at night. The 
only medicine which is administered to her during the period, is 
a mixture of coriandet· seeds, and uluva (Trigonclla foenum grrec) 
prepared by bruising and boiling in water and mixed with kanji. 
On the tenth day some male member of the family goes to his 
Brahman or Nair landlord from whom he gets some water and 
milk, which is sprinkled on her and her baby. She can now come 
to the verandah of her hut and be th<'l"e for five days, nJter which 
by a bath in cold wat~r and funher purifir.ation, she can enter 
the hut and mingle fl'Cely with others. The temporary hut is 
bnmed anol reduced to ashes. The husband defrays the expen
ses for· the first fifteen days, and the parents till the twenty
eighth day, when she rejoins her husband. There is a feast in 
his house for the relations and others that are im·ited. The nam
ing ceremony falls on that date. 
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They follow the Ma.rumakkathayam 1 law of inheritance. 
rnhcrltanuand They have a kind of cast~ assembly. The senior 

•••te ....... bly. membeis of the caste meet on important oc
.c_asions such as when adulte1-y is committed or when an nnmru:ri
ed woman becomes pregnant or when caste rules are outraged. 
Their deliberations are serious and their decisions final. 

The Parayans of Malabar nnd Cochin are ·remarkable for 
their black magic, the secrets of which they 
nevedet out even underfear of death. In rural 

parts, they are consulted in all matters relating to theft, demoni
ncaJ influence, and the killing of enemies, for all of which. they are 
amply rewarded. Whenever anything is stolen in a family, a 
Paraya magician is, by preference, sought after, and informed 
of the occurrence. Giving hopes of recovery, fue WI1y Para.yan 
receives from his client half a rupee worth of paddy and a few 
annas with which he purchases some plantain fruits, a cocoanut 
or two, some toddy, camphor, frankincense, and rice flour. He 
.bathes and goes to his favourite deity Paral..'lltty (a debased 
form of Vishnu called also Kutty Chathan oilittle Sastha, 
whi;m is represented by a stone pla!!ed in fl'Ont of his hut). 
Camphor and fra.nl-incense are burnei, and the offerings above 
referred to are made. Arrued with a sword provided with small 
bells at the hilt, he prays to him, rattling an iron instrument· 
p.nd sometimes sings to invoke the deity until the voice almost 
fails. He is then confident that ~h_e Parakutty will help him 
in the recovery of the stolen pfoperty by threat or injury to the 
person who has stolen it. He thinks t.ba.t his god is highly 
gratified and sometimes the property is found or secretly replac
i!d in the house of the owner. Should he fail to get it, the 
Pa.raya magician is agai!l informed of the fact, when he prays 
in .a. more indignant and abusive form and he thinks that his 
object is sure to be gained this time. His prayers are mild if 
the stolen property alone has to be obtained, but if the thief 
has to be punished, his prayers are redoubled and supposed to 

1. Sue<ession hhrough nephews, 
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be readily granted. The thief becomes mad and blood passes 
through his nose and mouth. The treatment of the haunted 
man for recoYery in such cases is attended with serious diffi
culties, because the deity, having once done the harm to the vic
tim, may or may not help him in undoing it. In the imagination 
of the ignorant Parayan, the deity app<'ars to possess the propen
sity to do mischief, and he bas to be again gratified and won over 
by a second dose of bribery in the shape of prayers and offedngs. 
It is the belief of these simple people and of the members of 
othPr castes living within the village that all kinds of illness are 
caused by the grave provocation of ibe deities to whom their 
necustomed or vowed offermgs may not have been given. \Yhen 
a person is ill or under the influence of any demon, an astrologer 
and then a magician named by the former are often consulted. 
The latter takes a. cadjan leaf or a small copper or silver 
sheet, draws thereon a. cabalastic figure, and mutters a man
tram. He rolls it and ties it to a thread to be worn either round 
the neck in the case of a woman or round the loins in the case of 
a man. 'l'he person with this charm is supposed to be set ft·ee 
from his illnesR or from the dcmoniacal influences, if any. 

Oti cult is the cult of breaking human body by magic. It is 

Oli cult. 
the name given to a kind of black art practised 
by the Parayans who, when proficient in it, can 

render themselves invisible, or assume the form of a bull, a 
cat, or a dog as they like. They are supposed to be able to entice 
pregnant women from their houses at midnight to rlestmy the 
fretus in the womb, and substitute for it other substances, to 
bring sickness and death upon others, and so to bewitch people 
as to transpcrt them despite of physical obstades from one 
place to anothct·, and this without their absence being noted by 
third parties. V cngeancc nml fear ha\:c led to horrible repri
•als for fancied injuries. A I'amyan who wishes to practise the 
cult, goes to a guru (preceptor} nnd falls at his feet, humbly 
requesting that he may be admitted into the mysteries of the 
art. The preceptor first tries to dissuade him, but the disciple 
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persists in the desire to learn it, when he is tried by various 
tests as to his fitness. He follows his preceptor to the forest and 
lonely places at midnight. The latter suddenly makes himself 
invisible and soon appears before him in the form of a terrible 
bull, a ferocious dog, or an elephant, when the novice should 
remain bold, calm, and collected. He is also ·required to pass 
a night or two in a forest which, according to his firm belief, 

. is full of strange beings or elementals howling horribly. He 
should remain unmoved.. By these and other trials, he is tested 
as to his fitness. Having passed through these ordeals, his 
gunt is pleased to initiate him into the brotherhood by the per
formance of a puja on an auspicious day to his favourite Neeli, 
called also • Kollatikode N eeli, through whose aid he works his 
black art. Flesh and liquor are consumed and the disciple is 
taught how to prepare the potent medicines (pilla thilam and 
angola tkilam) for the working of his cult. 

The chief ingredient in the preparation of the pilla tkilam 
(infa-nt oiiJ is the fretus, six or seven months ~ld, of a young 
woman in h,;r first pregnancy. She should helong to a. caste 
other than his own. He sets out at. midnight frvm his hut to 
the house of the woman he has selected, round .which he walks 
several timeR, shaking a. -cocoanut she~! guntsi (a. compound 9f 
water, lime. and tu1·mericl muttering some mant'J'Qm to invoke 
the aid of his deity. He also draws a yantkram (cabalastic 
figure) on the ea1-th, taking specia.l care to observe the omens as 
he starts. Should they be @favourable, he puts it off for an
other favourable opportunity. By the.potency of his cult the 
woman is made to come out, and even if the door of the room 
in which she sleeps, be under lock and key, she knocks' her head 
against it, until she finds her way out. She thuR comes out 
und yields herself to the influence of the Paraya. magician, 
who leads her to a. retireil spot either in the compound or else
where in .the neighbourhood, strips her naked, and asks her to 
lie fiat. She does so and a clwra kindi 1 is placed close to the 

· · :1. A. voose~Jl&de of Curcurbilr.lagenari,.. 
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,·agina. The womb expands and fcetus comes out in a moment. 
A few J.,a,·es of some plant are placed, and the womb contracts. 
l;mnctime' they fill the womb with some rubbish when the 
woman instantly dies. Care is taken that the fcetus does not 
touch the ground, Jest his purpose be defeated and the efficacy 
of the medicine complet-ely lost. It is cut to pieces, dried and 
afterwards exposed to the smoke above a fire-place. It is then 
placed in a vessel, provided "·ith a hole or two, below which 
there is another vessel. The two together are p!aC<Jd in a larger 
Yessel fillet! with water and heated by a bright fire. The heat 
must be so intense as to affect the fcctus, from which a kind of 
liquid drops and collects in the second ve;;sel in an hour and 
a half. He then takes a human skull and reduces it to fine 
powder, which is mixed with a portion of the liquid (thilam or 
oil). A mark on the forehead is made of this mixture and the 
oil is rubbed on certain parts of the body and he drinks a meas
ure of cow-clung water. He then thinks that he can assnme the 
ligure of any anirnn.l he likes, and believes that he can success
fully achieYe his object in view, which is generally to murder 
or maim a per~on hated by the otiyan or his whilom patron. 

The other medicine is extracted from a tree called angola 
(.\langium hexapetalnm\ A curious st ·ry is mentioned in con
nection with the particular fruit of this tree which bears a 
very large number during the fructifying season, among which 
one is believed to possess life and motion. It is also believed 
that this fruit can descend and return to its position during 
dark nights. The possession of this can be attained by the aid 
of ChiLthan or Kappiri, a demon, or by an expert waiting 
clown the tree dming dark nights, when it must be caught in 
its attempts to ascend the tree to return to its position. \Vhen 
it is obtained, the extraction of the oil from it invoh·es precisely 
the same operations as that fur extracting the infant oil, and this 
must be done in seven hours, after it is caught hold of. A mark 
made of this oil on the forehead, will enable the posse>sor to 
achieve his d·:~i.rcs aml to trun~form himself into any an.imal 
he likes. 
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When a. pexson ha.s an enemy whom he wishes to kill, a. 
Pamya. magicio.n who practises the cult is sought for, a.nd he is 
remunerated to his satisfaction. "'iVith his consent, the name 
of the enemy is given~ Identifying his residence, ·the Pa.ra.ya.n 
either himself a.lone, or with the aid of another, like himself, 
sets out on a. dark midnight,-offering his prayers to the deity to 
help him in the perpetration of the deed. He goes drunk. In 
the event, of the omens being unfavourable, he postpones it for 
another oocasion. A:tly person accidently meeting him is at 
once dispatched with a blow. Should the omens· be fa.vourable, 
be gladly goes on his. erra.nd a.nd, with the aid of his medicine 
and the potency of his mantrams, causes th0 vi"tim to come out, 
when he becomes so stupified, that the magician puts him to 
death either with a hard blow on his head or by suffocating him 
to death with two sticks pressed on his neck. This reminds 
one of the Thugs' strangulation.' 

People genera.lly believe that an otiya 11 can .~a.nsform him· 
self into a. dog, a cat, 'an elephant, or a. white bull at his will 
and plea.sure, while going to carry·out his purpose; but as a 
matter of fact he is in his human form. It is a.n illusion or the 
chimera of the imagination of the people to believe him to "be 
such and such an anima.!. Similar beliefs are also current among 
"the savage ra.ces of other countries. Among the Bushmen, 
"Sorcerers assume the forms of·beasts and jacka.Is_". Near 
Loa.nda,. Livi~gstone found ''A chief ma.y metamorphose him
self into a lion, kill any animal he chooses, and resume his 
proper form." Among the Mayas of Centra.! America, "Sorce
rers could transform themselves into !logs, pigs, and other 
anima.ls." These people still believe in the truth of their trans
formations, but there are some who totally deny them. They 
walk with a heavy ·club making scme wild cries in imitation 
of those wild anima.ls, which lead !Den to suspect that they 
appear in their guise, but they are easily made out. For, they 

l. 1 am Indebted to a l'araya mosioillll at Sboti.llUf for \hill in!ormotiOil. 
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arP »ilJ and singularly horriLI~. both !1mnan and inhuman at 

th<' same time. Their acts during night are nullified by the 
magicians of higher cults. 

'!'his cult has hPen practised by the Parayans some t»enty 
:nars ago. to a very large extent. in the rural parts of the nor
them di' i>ion uf the State, and in the Taluks of Pal ghat and 
Valluv;mad, and even now, it has not quite died out. The cases 
of extracting the faetns nnd of putting person~ to death by oli, 

:1m not no» heard of, owing to the fear of Government offie!aJs. 
landlords, and others in whose lands they liw, and who will pnn
i>h them, should snch atrocities be committed in their midst. 
The records of criminal courts attest the power and prevalence 
of this p<'rsuasion among the more intelligent and high<'r 
classes. The Paray:ms keep the cult a dead secret, and pro[c<;s 
total ignorance owing to the fear of punishment. 

The follo~ing story, told by a re£pedable pensioned officer and landlord 
o! the State. will not be tmt of place in connection with this account. A village 
~air officW.l of rh~ YaUuvamd Taluk, who had two fine huUock,:;, was asked 

hy a :\Iopkth fur the dis;po~ll of one of tliem a-t any prit:e. The -:!\air wa.suuwii

Lng to pan w.ith him. The fonner thereupon er.gag:ed some of his own men to 

rob him of the OuU, h:.1t co-...:lJ not get a suitable opportunity, for the cowsbcd 
·wo..o; under loc:O: aud key. One day. the ,·i!Jage offi('er was a\.Yay from home and 

v.:u upected rs.the:r tate at ni;;ht. -·h~\iliug them;:;clvc;; cf this opportunit~·. the 
rubber-;. HooJ c·utside the g:u .. , wme being <'ng~~...(l in opening the co·w,b.._>d to 

rt.'ruow the bullock. They~~ :1 P.ua;:::m and hi:i wi!"'• walklng se'>eral time~ 

round the hou.,.e, and practi~ing the cult. The Parayan did not see the robbers 
who were, from the ~hcd ·xitne5.5ing a.ll th:lt they were doing. a young wom.an 
ooming out aud lying on the ~round. He woulJ lnlYe done his work, if they bad 
n.·maiuOO quid, but the~- soon caught lwld of him and h':"d him tied to 3 tr~~ 

t"Alling -out the o'\\·n~r of the house to come out. The ownor of the house, BUS· 

\K'C'ti.ng: them to he robix·r$., did not first n-....pcmd to their eaU, but :lft€rWBrd!t 

~·.mu~ c:.tt an•t .-aw "-h:~.t h:ld taken -pla~t.~. The Par:tyJ.n snd bis wife wert! 
tbra£h~>d. and d.w r • .:;Lhers &lully rcw"-rJ~d with thG iJullock th~y desired. Thii 
~trange s.tM:Y i• axowcd to b.:! tr.!c. 

The I'arayans of the Tamil Districts aJore Si\'a. and Vishnu, 

ReJicion. 
and their chief !!OdJess is Athal who represents 
P:irrathi, and Pidari, who, in her e\-il incli

nations, is called Kuli. Different personifications of Kuli and 
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Parvathi are variousfy named. 'l'hey <'njoy even now many pri
vileges. In Mysore, a Holeya is a priest for every village god
dess. The great Vaishnava reformer Sri Ramanuja Chs.riar hns 
given them the privilege- of eritermg temples for three days in 
the year; because they showed him the image of Chelva Pillai, 
who is an U,carna.tion of Vishnu. The origin of the famous 
temple of J ag'p.nnatl1 is closely connected with a low caste Para
yan. There bad also been other pious devotees among them. 

In Malabar, Cochm, and Tra.vaneore, no curious vestiges of 
their ancient greatness arc seen as among their brethren c.f the 
Tamil Districts. In 1·espeet of religions worship, there are how
ever some points of similarity. Th<'y have no t£>mples of their 
own, though they worship Siva all!l Kali, w.ho"c names tht>y 
often utter in pions reverence. The following story ' is told in 
con~cction wii;h the 01igin of their adoration. 

In Trotayuga.(the serona age) a Paray.:tn,namt>d Sam\*ara. and hi!< wifc, Puliny 
were living in & fores~. One day tlu>y ~llane£>4 to eom.o ac?OSS i. dilapidated 
tample, and) while searching there, they came by a Sircli1Jgq (;;tono cylinder or 
imago of Siva). They kept a.nd adored it-as sacrad, gave dnily ofierings of flesh, 
smeared il with ash .. from the burial ground, a~d used lo partake of the ol!~nl!" 
f?n a certain d&y, ihe ~rnya devotee could not get the ashes, and he thei-etore 
consulted his wife as to what should be done. A lucky idea, but a very sad one, 
finahed aeioss her mind. She re&dily offered hersoll lo have he<- boa:)' burned t<l 
ashes for the pt£ja that dayt a.nd pon:isted tlw.t the dail.r puja should-not, on any 
account, be nUs~. With muah grief nnd_ rE.luetnnoo, the husb&nd pcrp~trated 
the deed, and per!ormt:d the puja. But n.ftcr this, he got up and1 as was his wout, 
ca.llcd to ~ us. u.'tl a' pOrtion of the prasadom (offerings) 
thinking tha.t she was aUv J and forgetting for a mcmeutwhat h8 had dOne. when 
to his utter amai<&lnent.., lle B:t.W ller in flesh and blo:ld receiving it. Hencefor .. 
wardJ they worshipped the- deity ver] Iervent1y and piously. Highly pleased with 
them, Siva app~ated in personl gave them absoh'\tionJ and vanished. 

Some among ~he PQ.rayans remember stol"ies of Samvara 
and Pakkanar, and feel proud that they were born in their midst, 
.and obtained salvation as pions devotees. 

Para.kutty and ChB.than nre their minor gods, to wh~m of
fermgs are made as by the members of other co.stes. The very 
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filthy members of the present geiwration worship E:ali or Dh~ga
vathi. In every village in the rural parts, there are small Bhaga
vathi temples, to the deity of which they are devoutly attached 
and who look to their aid in tuues of illness such as fever, small
pox, cholera, and the like, and abo in times of personal calamities. 
Kodungallur Bhagavathi is their guardian deity. They take 
part in the festivals (t·cla) connected with the shrine. A few 
days before the festi'ml a piece of cloth is given to their t•clicha
pad (oracle), \Yho dresses himself in it, wears round his neck a 
piece ofred cloth, a peculiar ilrcss round his loins, and a few small 
bells (chclamba>tied to a >tring, round his leg. He is also provi
ded with a suitable co\·eriug for the hcaJ. \Yith a few others of 
his caste, one with a ba-,kd oil his head for paddy, two others 
\\ith drums, and one with a pipe, he goes to every Kair bou;;e and 
gets one or two measures of p:].(ldy and continues to do so for 
seven days. \Yith this they defray the expenses on behalf of the 
deity <luring the fc:,tiral. On that day their ~·elidwpa<l and 
twenty or thirty others go to a ,heel put up at a distance from the 
kavu ( tclllJ>ld and delight IIH:Imch·cs by dancing and singing to 
the accompaniment of dru111 antlllute, in honour of the goddess. 
Some of them put on the gui'<: of ghoots and dance towards Uw 
deity, to whom it is "'PPO"·<l to gi,·c great pleasure. Thus dead 
drunk they spt·nd day and night, and on the next morning they 
depart. The mcmbc'l'S ol tht• musical party ~rc giren thr<'c 
measures of rice for tlwir work J,,{orc they return home. The 
fcotiYal is called ret a nn<l the collection of pauily is known as 
Pam. 

On thCl first of every month they perform a ceremony known 
ns f(«lasam on behalf of the spirits of the departed. They get 
ready, fish, meat (fried), toddy, rice, parched grain, plantain 
fruits, eocoanuts, and papJJadwn 1 , and place them on a long leaf 
in front of a lighted lamp. They ,tand ncar in a prayerful attitude 
for a sho1·t time and say, " Y e, dcau ancestors, come and take 
thei!l which we havCl procured for you with much difficulty; and 
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protect us." It. a.Jso happens, that one among them· works him
self into a convUlsive fit to act the part of a. v~liclUlpacl and speaks 
to them as if by' inspiration.. They have no temples, but have 
what they call aaivappttra (a. small thatched shed containing a 
few stones in it1 in front of their huts. Every one is a priest 
who is fit to perform the Kalasam. · 

On tl;te ~th day of asterism (Aviliam) in the latter part of 
September oi In tho beginning of October, the Pamyans bring, 
near a Bhagavathi temple, fine strong he-buffaloes well adorned 
with garlands of flowers and small bells round their necks. The 
buffaloes a.re given a sufficient quantity of toddy with which the 
Para.ya.us also' ate dead drunk. These animals belonging to dif
ferent owners are made to run in competition on the maidan 
round the temple, when they are irritated and made wild by the 
peculiar hoarse noise of drum-beating, their loud songs, and ¥ries 
of the by-standers. l'his continues for two, three, or four hours 
in the a.fternotin of that day. A Ia.rge number of the Parayans 
and people of other castes gather round the race-ground to 
witness the race'. It is intended to obtain the favour and good 
will of the good~ss Bhagavathi, and to keep the he-buffaloes 

· stron~ and hewthy. This is a national festival in Malabar 
known as Potkii. ottal (Boffnlo race). . 

'When n grtrwn up member of their caste breathes his last 
the usual Jameu.tn:tion. follows. Rela;ives and 

Funeral •••"'""· t~ther caste-men assemble, an~ cury the dead 
body on a. bier to the burial ground, w¥ch ia either in his own 
compound o:r otttside, il,1 the p.eighbourhood. A. P':t! is dug, the 

. tioor.made etr.iOo~ ~nd th~ ~dy yq~~re4 ~th ~ IH.~t, i.~ ~ 
iii it. -"A ~tle-iic~ Vi. put mto the pve_ ~~ {oad for ~ ~pirit of 
~e·a_el?~~. ~ ~~ ~ tb~:o tilled in.'\Vith l.a;rer3 <>f ea,rth. ~ose 
s.ssem'blecl ;r;ewnillome l!Jtet bathiDg, an.d tlle c;W~ mpumer is 
eit~ hi3 uoa ~ D<ll>Jiew wito i,s Ui cha,rge ~f the ce{!)JUO~s. 
~'he poUiitiou lssts fol: mteell days, and the ceromonie~ ~n· 
nee ted thereWith, are ptacisely the san:~ e ~s those of the l'uleyQ.Il& 

' .... ~ . .- ---· ---~--~ -·- --- ., ·-· •' 

w~®: shall be ~bed hel:ea.fter. · 
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Paraya11s follow their old occupation, namely, the ma.nu

Occupation. 
f:LCture of ... -ickcr-work (baskets), bamboo mats, 
and umbrellas. They also engage the1nselves 

in every kind of agricultural work, and their wages ra.nge from 
one and a. half to t vro annas worth of paddy. They plough the 
ground, but do not use the buffaloes, which are regarded as 
unclean.. 'fhey bathe at the mere touch of them, but have uo 
objection to using bullocks. They skin animals and reserve the 
hides for themselves. It is su,id that, with few exceptiQns, all 
their women are baokct-makers, nettru·s, and weaver:;, The 
men supply them with bamboos, and sometimes take part in 
the work. '!'he tuols of the ba,ket-maker are of the simplest 
character, tho>e necessary for the harvesting of the ~~~terial 
and those used in the manufacture. Fine splints of bamboo. are 
made by the males and the women weave then:. In ma.lf_i.~g 
baskets, the woman starts from the centre of the bottom, c9iling 
and warping the splints as she proceeds with the split piec~s. 

so as to bind it to the preceding turn, drawing her spli)lts bet
ween the spirals. ·when the splint is exhausted, the end is 
tucked in behind the spiral ttnd another one sta,rted in the 
same manner but so carefully joined as to escape detection• 
In the northern parts of the State, this ind>Istry is carried on 
by the Kanras. They supply the !veal wants, and the bamboo 
mats are htrgcly sent fm· sale beyond the St,<l•te. :Merchal).ts 
give some advance to the Pumyans for the lllll>king of baJJJ.boo 
m:1ts. 

'!'he Parayans are treated as the lowest pf low ~astes, a!ld 

Soda) ~talus. 
yet they do not ea~ at the band~ Qf 11Uwan~. 
Nayadis, and Pulayans, who are regarded as 

inferior to them. As they are complete outca,ts, their presence 
carries pollution to the members of higher castes within about 
hall i furlong.. They cannot walk through the public roads 
nor in the vicinity of houses occupied by the higher castes. 
Even at the police 6tation where they were examined, they 
stood at such a long distance, that they could not dietinctly 
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be heard. They ~annat drAW water from the wells belonging tq 
other castes from "(hom they Jiye far remote, but can freely 

· do so from the wells of Mahomaila.nS, Christians or Pulayans. 
· They ;~.re their own barber and washerman. They tl!ke part 
· in the festivals of Bha.gavathi temples in rural parts, but have 

to sta.nd far away from them and· cannot, on any account, appro
ach tbe temple wall~. Pula.yans consider themselves superior 
to thePara.yws. Strictly orthodo.x Pulayans have to batbefiv~ 
times, f!<nd let blood flow in order to be purified from pollution 
if they touch a Pa.raya.n. _ 

"he Parayans are eitaer very dark brown or blackish in 
• · ~omplexion. Their hair _is· biack, and noses 

Appearance. 8hoti and fiat or slightly ooncave with some... 
wha.t wide nostrils. There eyet are lar~e, round, f!.lld black. 
They appear to be stronger than the Pulayans ·and very rarcly 
bathe or wash their bodies. A cloth ,purchased at harvest time, 
is worn till it falls to fine pieces. Their dress, food, and dwelling 
are all alike uncleanly. · 

In 1-ural parts, Parayans' huts msy be seen far away on 
hill side, and the inmates appear so CO"'--ardlY 
that, e.t the sight of the approsch of a mel;l}ber 

of some higher ce.ste, they run away to the forest close by. 011 · 
the f>ther hand they s.re much dreaaed on ·account of their ·.' 
witchcraft. It is said, that, a£ times, they kidnap the children 
of the Nairs a.nd hide thenl: in the forest, to bring them ·up .as 
their own. Many, now-a-ds.ys, become converts. to Christianity,. 
and ujlder Christian influence and teaching, they are rendtred · 
m~o sell8l"ble and acceptable to their employers. 

~ 1 . ~ 

Cans:lusion. 

• 
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THE PULAYANS. 

-, 
The Pulayans of Cochin form an important class of the 

agrestic serfs, both in point of number and as forming a typical 
representative of a tribe. They arc, in the northern parts of 
the State, called the Cheruman~ They are wholly illiterate and 
speak a kind oflow !>falayalam largely mixed up with Tamil words 
and terminations. It is verv probable, that they are the descen
d:mt> of the original inhabitants of .Kemla who must have 
heen Tamil-sp<!akin::. for t Ji,. eurli,·st form of the ~Ialayalam 

language isKodum Tamil (the oldest fonn of Tamil). Dr. A. 
H. Keane remarks, that the fact that these and other low tribC's 
speaking Dravidian l\falayal:un is very curious, and that it finds 
its analogue in the broken English of the Negroes of North 
America and elsewhere. He thinks that they had a language 
which is now forgotten. \Vhen they speak of bodily memhers 
such as an eye or ear to a superior, they prefix to it the epithet 
'old' and say 'old eye' or 'old car'. They cull tlwir children 
'calves,' their silvt>r • copper,' and their p:ultly 'chaff'. Wben 
addressing one, they begin by saying, 'Your slave has got 
permission'. The X airs they call thampuran.< (lord~). 

The question of their origin is still undecided. The won! 
Traditions ofthe ~ I>u!ayan· i~ derived from •pul.a' which meanR 

cam. · pollution. If the word 'pula' may be regarded as 
another form of'palla', the Pallans of the Tamil Districts and the 
I'ulayans of Corbin, Travnncore, and ~Ialabar are identical tribes, 
who have been, from a remote pcrio<l, subject to the same kind 
of treatment from their uHJ.sters. 'l'he name 'Cherumans' or 
• Chemmakkal' is said to signif.l' 'the sons of the soil,' but some 
say it means cl1eriamakka/ (little children), as Paramrama. is 
said to haYe directed their bt•ing cared fm· and treated as such. 
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It is said that 111:alabar constitute<l the ancient Chera kingdom. 
In the na.me Cheranad or the country (nad) of the Cheras 
given to the district lying along the coast; and inland south
east of Calicut, we still find that the ancient name is preserved. 
Chernad, part of the El"Ila.d Taluk and the neighbourhood of it, 
appear to have been the most thickly populated parts of the 
country. Ernad, Valluvanad, and Pounani are the three Taluks 
df MaJabe.r from which converts to Islam have been drawn from 
the slave population, which must have been dense\" in. these 
Taluks than elsewhere. There is therefore something to be 
said in favour of the view that the Pulayans or Cherumans were 
the aborigines of Malabar. According to one . tradition they 
are supposed to be descendants of the aborigines conquered by 
the Chola kings who preferred slavery to f~om and starva
tion in the jungles. The native tradition assigns their creat
ion to Parasurama who is said to have given them , to the 
Brahmans to till the soil. They are regarded, by some, as the 
descendants of the Dmvidian immigrants and, by others, as the 
descendants ofthe old Turanean race that peopfed India before 
the Aryan inv&.sion. Like Africa, Il?dia,has received influxes of 
population from other parts of the world, but the dark peoples 
are now merged in the fairer invaders. Dr. A. H. Keane also 
is of the same opinion, and adds, \hat, judging from the 
short stature, loVf forehead, and the high cheek bones, they 
belong to the Negrito ra.ce, wh,i~ once formed a substmtum 
throughout the peninsula, though now mainly submerged by 
the later a,rrivals of the Kolei'ians, Dravidians, and the Aryans. 
'From traditions · cun-ent among the ·Pulayans themselves, it 
would u,ppear, that once upon a time they had dominions over 
sev!!tal parts of the country. A person called Aikka,ra Yajaman 
Whose ancestorS were Pulaya. kings, is still held in considera
ble respect by the Pula,yans of north Travancore and duly 
acknowledged as their chieftain, and lqrd, while . the name 
Aikkarabad still remains to suggest that there is some truth in 
the il.ncien.t tale. In Trivandrum on the banks of the V elli lake 
is a bill cDileA Pulayanar Kotta (fort), where it is believed that ~ 
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Pula~-u king OllCL' rulL'<L The i>ulayans ronntl TriYawlrlnu. 
a<...sert even to this tlay, that in former tirnes. <1 Pulaya king 

ruled and had hi< castle not far hum ihc present capital of 
TraYaJH.:orc . 

. \sa l'arayan found at :\Ielkota the image of Chelva Pillai, 
a~ a Savan1 was originally in possession of the sacre<l stone 
which lwcnnc the i•lol in the temple of Jagannath, so also is 
the wo"hip "f l'admanabha in Trivandrum, intimately con
nected with a l'ttlayan. Once, the story goes, a Pulakalli 
tPulaya wolllanl who was Jj,·ing with her husbaml in the 
.Juan/han kadu (jungle) suddenly hc;tnl the ny of a baby. :-;he 
rm,hcd l•l the SJJOI, awl saw to her sur[ll'ise a child hin« on lhc 

• • 0 

ground, pnJtf"ett'd by a. cohr;t. She had pity on it anrl nun.ed 
it. like her own. The appearance o[ the snake intimated to 
ltf·r the diYine origin of the infant. Thi:-; proYcrl to he true, for 
th~ dJiJ(l was an incarnation of Yi;-;hnu. As ~oon a:; the H.aja

nf Tl"<lntneorc lH•anl of t.11C' WOtHlcrful f>\"t'Jlt, he lmilL a ::..hrino 

oll the >pot where the llahy had hecn fuun<l aml deJicutctl it to 
1 'atllllanabha. 

Thcr(' 1~ al:-oo anolber ~tory r<:>garding the origin of th('!-;C 

people. The Pulaya.ns got, as a boon from the god SiYa, along 
with a sp,Hle and an axe, the right to clear forc>ls, lo cultiYUl<! 
lan.l,.;, awl to own thew. "-hen other people came and took 
po-:-.'ic~:o-:ilJn of thei1· lands, they were advised to work untlct4 

them. That they \H·rc the original inhahitanb of the land is 
pron·ll hy certain rights thC'y haYc pos:.ic;;:-;ctl frmu Li1nc innnc
morial in Ute I3hagavathi temples in the Yillagrs tlwy live in. 

l10garding the origin of the Thancla rulay•m,, one of the 
;nb-trihcs among the rulayan~ of the southern parts of lbc 
l'tatc, the followin;( account is f!iYcn. The name 'Thanda l'll
layan' i:-; given to tlH.'lll ht•eau::.e of tlw tha1~tla ganuenL wurn h:: 

their female's. 1'/wudtt is a wakr-planL (holt'pi, al't.iculal;1 
~ec~l, the lea\e~ l•[ "hid1 arc cnt intu length'-3 of two ft•t·L 

''"eYer:, at o!!c c:d. J.nd tied l\)U!ld th~i: ;'.J.i~tJ i!l such J ~,,,..cr 
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that the strings.unwoven hang loosely round the Joins up to 
the knees. In regard to the origin of this kind of dress, there 
is a curious story that a certain high caste-man who owned 
lands in the localities inhabited by these people, chanced to sow ' 
seeds and plant vegetables. He was surprised -to find that his 
work was useless, for he found that everything he did, di,;ap
peared in a mysterious manner. Not a trace of what he sowed or. 
planted was to be seen the next day. \Vith a :view to clear the 
mystery, he kept a close watch at night, when he saw comirig 
out of a hole, certain human beings quite naked. They were 
pursued, when a man and a woman were caught. Impressccl 
with the sense of shame at their w1·etchcd condition, he threw 
his upper garment to the male. Having nothing to give to the 
other, he plucked and threw a few tllanda. iea!ves on her to dress 
herself with. They are also called Kuzhi Pulayans, l:>ecause 
they were found emerging from a pit (kuzlti). 

In Tmva.ncore, the Pulayans are attid to have been divided 
into the eastern and westmn clans. The easten1 Pulayans were 
ihe slaves of Duryodhana, while those of the west were attached 
to the Pandus. These formed the two rival parties" in the war 
of the Mahabharata;. Tho defeat of Duryodhana is the cause 
of their degradation. Some attempts :were made to trace th,e 

origin of this story, but nobody could enlighten me on the subject. 

~ (By far the greater part of ~h: labour in the field was and 
is even now perfonned by the Cherumans or 

p,..diat slav•ry· Pul · • b ·c · d T aya.ns m Mala ar, ochin, an . rava;nco1-e. 
These people w:ere the a;bsolute property of the tlwmpurans or 
lords, and were employed in any kind oflabourwhich their masters 
pleased. They were not attached to tho soil, but might be sold 
or transferred in a.ny inanner that their masters thought fit; 
only a wife could not be sold separately. Children were 
separated from their parents, and brothers from their sisters. The 
slaves were of different castes, namely, Pulayans or Cherumans, 
EruJans, and Paraya.ns, and the differences in the ma.rria.ge 
customs. of tlte~ castes caused collSidel:able va.ria.tious in ~e 

·;,. ' . 
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right::; uf lua.;,tcr~ tn the children of their s[avesj as these right:-;. 

depended npon the caste to which they belonged. The maste1· 

"·as bound to giYe the slaw a c0rtain allowance of provisions. A 
man or woman able to work rccciYcd two to three annas worth 
of paddy daily. Children nntl old person~ una!,]c to work were 
giYt-O half this pittnncc•. \Yhlk· no nJlovo·ancC' whateYcr was given 

f,,,. infant,. Thi' ''"''-' totftlh inadcqnrttc to support them, but 
thf· "bYe...; on l":u-h r·~t:tte 11c:.cd in g..t cm0 1 w ... ·nty-fir~t p:ut r~r th<' 
g ru ... .;; patld~ e rnp in ortlc r 11' t ·IH·on r;l~t · t !h ·JJL 111 he c:t r, · fd a nJ in~ 
\ht:-.tri(,1b. _.\ lnalP...,b\-1' rcct·in·d ~,-n·ncnlJit:..,of duth-:-.unic;(·llt 

J\w t\Yo muudus-and a \Yo!J!:tll f,mrkvn cullih-..;nfticient for 

two 11/uris. 

Shtn•ry \\·as eo1nmonln fcrlllt'l' tiliH'S throughout the western 

Condition of the "na<...t awl the JH'l·judict':-< of the high caste peopl(~ 
sl.::~vcs in former times. 1 1 1 1 ] ( · f J I I n·lH ('l"L'( t 11· ( vgr;H a wn o t w s an.:s cmnp cte. 

'l'hl'y were in Hl:tny· placesaUadw<l to t-he soil, and their UHlrkrt 

\'alnc was not llHH:h above that of the cnttlc united with the1n in 

the same bondage, while tlwy ''"ere far below them in the csti
lnation in which they were held. Though a slaYcry deserving 
eonuniseration, it was Ly no 1neans the Ulost rigid fonn of that 
\\T1.~td1ed statP. 'rlwy w0re rcgar<l(•d with capricious indifference 

by t]H:'ir tnaskrs. who wcrC' f'itlwr Drahmans, X airs. or Katlvf' 

Clni--tians. ,Y)JO, though tlwy· Wl·n· !li\'i1h•{l in cnstf', agreed in 

oppre!"-...JOIL Personal eh:t..,ti~elH<'HL 'Ya::> uot often inilictc<l. yet 
they c-.\pc-r~t·nct>d littl<· !-;yntp:dh~· in ~id~ncss. when tlwy were 
lt·fL to natnn•. Tht·y Wt"l"<' al~n dismi!'-:-:ea to poYert~·. antlln agP 

abandoned. ::\Ianmui:-:sion \\'a"i rarely praciised nor indee-d t'Yen 

th'siretl. Tlwy ncYt'l' po:--si.'~:--.t·d property of any kind. Their\ 

frerdmn eonl1l only Lc· prodtt{'tive of starvation or a. change 
of !-icn·it ndt.• \\ hieh oecmT(.'d. \\ hc·n they WC'rc presented to a, 

temple in cmnplimu·e with s.mne snperstitions vow. 

In \t,:ry early time~ tlw HlHl"•kr of a !'laYc- was scarcely 
<'OH:"-.iJere<.l a tTiHll'. Tht• tlt•t·d of {ransft•r genrr;.~lly contained 
tlh' <:hlltse ... Ynn Jnay :-.l'll or kill him nr her.'' 'rhcy hatl no 

idea" ht~yontlthcir nccupatlnn. ath1 Wl'l"t' 11l'\'cr guilty of any 
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violence to their masters, to whom they· were absolutely obcdi
ent"from the sluggish apathy of their character, which rendered 
them ever mindful of their own lot. Being th0mselves bOrn 
slaves, their children also were born slaves. and every .landlord 
had a number of them. In cases of indigence, a Pulaya uncle and 
mother might sell a child for about fourteen or seventeen rnpecR, 
and if a higher price had been given, it would have been of no 
use to them, as the proprietor woul<l have taken the stnlllus. The 
eldest son was the property of the owner, but the mother had also 
the right of redeeming the first child for four rupees and a half 
whether the possessor liked it or not. 

The .Pulaya11s were employed only in ngricultui'C and 
The Subsistence or their ln.bonrs were ret)ttid • in gn~in, their 

the •laves. \\~ages being three· rueaRUres of paddy for a ~nn, 

two for a woman, and one for a child. Tins was all they 
had to live upon, and even this was not l'('gnlarly paid, being 
reduced to half on days they did not work,. an<l withheld en
tirely if they showed any symptoms of refractoriness. Harvest 
to them was a period of comparative plenty, but their meagre, 
squalid appearance often betrayed the insuilicien~r of. their <liet 
to which both sexes were equally doomed. A large number of 
slaves belonged to the Government to which they were escheat• 
ed along with other property on the extinction of their owners' 
families, and they were partly employed on Government lands 
and partly rented to ryots. The8e'poor creatures, as forming. a 
peculiar and numerous caste; were grante<l certain privileges 
which secured their maintenance, so t1mt none ·might pet~slt 

from want. Their masters no doubt were botmd to give them 
food, but in Malabar, the Pulayans had the right of building, 
planting, and doing all agricultrn·nl work, anti for thnt, they re
ceived wages in paddy. 'l'he estates on which they worked 
might belong to their masters or to some one else. If theit· 
lillloster were not in need of out-door labour, they might seek it 
elsewhere, but they had to take care to be ready to appear bcfol'<' 
hun at his su~pmons,. and if they failed to appear, they wei'C 
punished, 

. ; 
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1n atwicnl tinw ... ::-b\·;·s W1·n· h~.._-],1 L\' tlifit..·rvnt kintl-. (•f 
1l'IHlr0. Then• wen•, ;.;a~~ J.'r;tnei-.: Bnchau:1n, thrN' 1nocl<...·=> t,f 
t!'a.nsl\::'ITing tht> usnfruct slaYt?s. 'rhl' first '\Yas Ly jeum. or f'alt•. 

where the fu11 v;duP <Jf ilw sltH' was g-iven. anti the property 
wa" entire}_,- tran-..ft•JTt~tl tn a. ncw Ju:u•.t(·l' \\ ho was, in snJnf' IlH'

a .... urc. hmwll,~-hi~ intert·~~t to att,:wl totlw wclfan· (•fhis :--.laVl'. 

_\ ~-oung lnan wit.h his wife used to lJC' sold for se\"ent:· tll.' hnndnid 
J'tlpee;o;. Four or Hn_· <"hil€ln•n, two (Jf \'d1ont wen" lw:.rinning- in 
work. wnuhlnmk1' tht.: family worth onf' hmuln_•d and fort~· or' Ill(' 
]HllHh{'tl and -...vn•nty rupPr-~. The sP<·owliiWJHH·rof transfPJTill;! 

1 h1· l:tLHttt' 1 ff sin n•s Wih ),y l·ttnum or tHnrtgagv. The prnprit·t<•r 

I ~.r th i~ n ·ct'i Yl'tl a loan 1 ,f Htollf'.\ .• g·t'll( • ra 11_,. t wn- t h ir(~s pf the vahu · 
of UH! ~Ia,· ... :-. and a ~mall cptantil~· ~tf padtl~- tn !'-how that hi~ 

right 11\cr tlh'Hl ~lill (·xi:-.tt-d. liP 111ight f'itht'r rc~mlle hi"i pro

pt·rfyt i. r.. the !']an·:-;. wht•twn·r he pk·ast•d to l"t'P<l.Y tho lHOJH·y 

IJfiJTuwetl without tilt' pa_nnent of an,\· intl'rt':-.t. J n the ea:-.(' of 

any of tlw ~lan·~ dying. the kanom holder was bonnd to !'.Hppl~· 
:.1nothc1' of cc1ual ndtle. 'rhe lendt..'r of tile tw,ncY Hw.lntainct1 

thew and hacl thf'il' lahonr fnr the iutt·r<·st uf hi .. l!HllH'_Y an;l 

f;Jj" thPir :--.upport. The thit·ll llWthod or trau:-.r('JTin}.! ttl• dll

ploying :-.lan·s wao; k·tting iht·ttl (JUt fot·pullwn cw n•nt. ]nthi:-. 

I':I"L', for an illlHUa) smn, the II laster lt·nt lht·lu to another 1Hilll 

\\ lw t.'iHlllltan<l(•<l tlwir iahonr aJHl ~upport<'d tlwllL Tlw ll!!

nual Jlflltom- or n'nt \His two rnpt'<':-o: antl a qnarh•t". a1Hl bdf 
a-.; Hiltt'h f11l" a \\'Olu:ln. TIH~ Ja.,.L two tL'Hlll'l'S, ~a~~ I1ncha-

11:ln. \\"<"n' ahomlnablt.•; for the pPrson who cx;:H:h•tltht' labour 

and furni:-;}H~{l the ~nh~ist e1 \<'(' of t h(• sla n~. 'Yas t.li n'd l.v i nter(•;.,tcil 
ln inen·a:-oing the fnruwr ancl {1iminishing 1hP latter ;ts 1nuch a:-> 
po~sihlt•. In f<td the ~laYl·:-. wt·rt• :-:eYt.•rd~· tn_•att·tl. anti their 

thminutin· statlll'f' antl StjHaJi,( app<.•arantt' t't•rtiHt.•d to th(• want 

of ad('I!Hatt• thmri~huwnt. Fin' Lnuilic:-:. of ~lan~""' nmtdlt'riu;.:· 
t\\t·nt:·.tht~ pt·r:-.ons of all ag<:.., an·. it uw~· ht• Int•ntioned, ~ull·

qn:ttc lt~t' flit• CHili\'oltion or t\Yt•ht' ittltl tl half aCJ'(•-.; {If J'it'C' land. 

Thn>l"t'ti~·all:· !->t'l'f~lt}in in :\Jalahtr W:h almlisiwd ahont sixty 

., 1 . f 1 \'t•ars agu. :'tlr. 1~ngan giYes tht' f,llJI}Willtr at-co-,..::.o •t1on Q $ n\-.:-ry.· , · ::> 

unt of tlw ahnlition of ... tan·r~· in his ~Ltnual of 
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Malabru::-'l'he question of slavery ant1 th~? slaxe tratle attrac
ted the early attention of the Honom"ab!e Company's Govern
Ihent. 'In the year 1792, the year in which. British 111le 
commenced, o. proclo.ma.tion wo.s issued against dealing in 
sla.ves. A person offering a slave for sale was considered to 
he a thief. Both the dealer and the purchaser were severe
ly dealt with. Fishermen and Moplahs conveying slaves were 
severely :flogged and fined at the mtc of ten rupees r,,r each slave, 
alld the vessels used in trade were confiscated. This procla
mation was directed against the prevalent pmctice of robbf.rs 
ca1Tj·ing off by force the children of the'most useful inhabitants, 
the Tiyyans, and tl1cir cultivators. This practice was kept ali>e 
by the facility witll which the slaYes could be sold on the coast 
to the agents of vessels, engaged in the tmdE', ~ailing from the 
French settlement at Mal1e and the Dutch settlement at Cochin. 
These ships in general, carried the sla\'es to the French islands. 
In 1819 the 'Principal Collector wrote a report on the condition 
of the Che111mans, and received orders, that the pl"actice of sel
ling slaves for arrears of revenue be immediate!;: discontinued. 
In 1836, the Government ordered a remission in the Collector's 
accounts of Rs. 927-13-0 which was the annual revenue from 
the sla\'es on tile Govermnent lands in Malabar. In 18-U, Mr. E. 
B. Thomas, the Judge at Calicut, 'Wrote ii~ strong terms, a lettei:' 
to Sadir Adalat in which he pointed out that women in some 
Taluks fetched high prices in oJ:d<:r to breed slaves; that the 
average cost of a. young male mu1~~ ten years was about 
Rs. 3-S-0, of a. female somewhat IeljS,; that an infant ten 
montllsin age was sold in a coru·t auction for Rs.1-10-6; and 
tllat, in a recent suit, the right to twenty slaves was the sole 
mo.tter for litigation and was disposed of on its merits. In u. 
further letter he pointed out tllat the slaves had increased in 
numhers. The Govel'!lment of India. passed Act V of 1843 of 
which the provisions were widely published throughout Malabar. 
"Any person claiming a sla\'easjmm, ka11om or panagam, the 
right of such cltim will not be investigated into at any one of the 
public offices or courts.'' . 41852, and again in 1855, the fact 
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th<tt trallic in sla,·es still continued, was brought to the notice 
of the (;o,·c·nnucnt, l1ut no n1casures fur the e1nancip<ttion of 

the Chcrmo<ens were deemed to be necessary. The penalties for 
blil.YC dealing contained in the l'enal Code which came into 
force on bt .January, lHGZ were the tina!· blow to slavery in 
India, c,pccially in ::\1alabar. 1 

In the Cochin l-it:ttc abo, the same kind of slavery and slave 
d(•a.ling as wus prcvuiiing in :3Iaiabar, had been long in existence . 
. \ copy uf the proclamation clcaling with the abolition of slavery 
an<l the slave traclc was cOllllllunicatcd to His Highue&s the then 
Haja of the ~ta !<'. lt was publi,hcd in ihe same year, declar
ing it a serious oil'encc to buy and sell ;laves in the State, to 
thra'h aml coniine them for petty faults. It al,o put a stop to 
the "ale of ;laws for court decrees and arrears of rent., and gave 
frccdm:u to the Pulaya slaves residing and working in the Go
vcrnnlcnt 1-aml:-.. 

Thou~b emancipated the Pulayans were for a long time, 
Thepr~scnt cond<· iltld are C\·en 110\\" in lllUDY localities, IDOl'e 

~Jon o! the slave~. J · (j d·t• f j or c:-.s 1n 1c ~anlC con 1 1on as or mer y f 
and lmvc IJ~cn unable to appreciate the benefits conferred 
upon them. They arc still obliged to depeml upon their mas
trrs for 1naintcnancc. The extrcuw con:;ClTatisnl of the-ir 
Jnastcr,; an<l their higollctl adherence to caste, coupled with the 
JH·imitivc custmns of the people, and the physical configuration 
of the ouil prevented them from having any intercourse with 
tlw ouhi<le worl<l ana caused their utter dcgmdation. Their 
name is still conncclctl with everything revolting, and they 
arc shnnne<l as if infcde<l with plague. The high caste-men 
view their pn:scncc 'vith a mixture of alarm and indigna~ion 
an<l even towns and markets would be considered to be defiled 
by their approach. The old men amongst the Pulayans still 
sa;·, thaL they were better off in the days previous to their 
cw:mcipation, for they were then well fed, married, and looked 
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wfter by their masters, while they are now left to a great extent 
to shif~ for themselves. Though slavery has now been abolished 
fur many years, the name slave, valliyal, (•~ person receiving 
t•alli, the allowanceuf paddy given to a sl.we) still survives, and 
there is bondage r~l though not nominal. There are jenmies 
(landlords) and farmet·s in the State owning twenty, thirty, and 
even more than a hundred Pulaya.ns who work under them and 
are satisfied with the two or two and a half measmes of paddy 
doled out to them as wages for their hanl work in the fields 
tluring the day and for watching the crops at night. Now-a
days, their masters are afraid of their running away, but do 
nothing to improve their condition, an'd their wages are still 
at the rates a.bove referred to. In some places that I visited., I 
found I was regarded with SuSpicion, as it . was thought, that I 
was being employed by the Govei'nment, ·with "view to loosening 
the existing bond between the Pulayans and their mastei'S. N e
vertheless their condition is slowly changing. They lmvc 
l>egun to undel'Stand that they arc no longer in n. state of bond
age under. their mastei'S. Some go to plantations in the w·y
naad or to work in the Kolar gold mines, where they get high 
wages for their work, ancl missionaries of various societies do 
their best to improve their social ccnd~tiotl) . , 

There are numerous classes or subdivisions among the 
tntem~1 atructure Pulayans, and though all are regarded as de

or the...... graded by the hi.glier castes, they are as puncti-
lious as to the shades of difference bet"'een them and as to quest
ions of sOcial precedence, as are their more fortunate masters, the 
N airs. The total number of subdivisions in Malabar according 
to the last census statistics is thirty-seven, of which the most 
important were Ka.nakka Chernmans, Pula Cherumans, Eralans, 
Koodans, and llolans. In the northern parts of the Cochin 
State, especially in the Chittur Taluk, the following sub-tribes 
which are merely endogamous septs are found in the order of 
social prececlenco in which it is s~atcd: .Eralans or Era Cheru
mana, 60 cal.l~d because of theil: being penllitted to come as !ar 
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as the caves (rra) of the Izhunt honS(';;, Konga Chernmans, 
Koodans, Kanakka Cherumans, and Pnh Cherumans or Pasn 
Pulayans. In the southern palis of the Stnte, the Pnlayans are 
<livided into several classes, namely, J(nlama,ry or Valluva 
Pulayans, V ettuvans or Vettuva Pulayans, and Thanda Pula
yans. There are quite different divisions in Travancore. The 
fact is that in rural parts they form a kind of isolated community 
consisting of one or two sub-tribes, each professing its superiority 
to tl1c other wi1 h no intel'lnan·ing"e nor intcr£lin1ng, and pro
fessing total ignorance~ of their lJI"(•thrf'n in oth<:>l' )oralities. 
Hen<'e a prop<>r d:tssifi<"ntion in the order of sneinl preeetlenee 
I>Cccnue3 difticult, each :-;n b-t rihc cia inting snpet·iorit y tot he ot}wL'. 

Each oub-trihe is furtlH•r snbdiYitle<l into illams or bwttam.• 
~fatnily gtuups) which are ascertained during n1m-rjagc nPgoti

ations so as to avoid connections being fanned between the mem
bers of the same family group. The following are the names 
of some of them obtained from the Pulayans around Cochin : 
Tlumdelathu I{oottmn, l\Ioothanam Koottam, N ambiyar Koot
tnm, Thachili Koottam, Pnlikunnethu Koottam, Paruthi I\oot
tam, Kochanam 1\oottam, l\Iannathu 1\oottmn, and Knringana 
lioottam. These names are either the house names of their 
masters or those of the masters whose slaves their ancestors 
may have been in former times. Invariably the Koottams go 
after the names of their masters. 

(Their habitations, which are generally called madamR, arc ~ 
Habitations. 

put up on the banks of fields, or nestle under 
trees along their borders, so that they may 

watch the crops a£tet· the toils of the day are OWl'. They are 
so situated as to be fnr out of the way of polluting high caste 
people. The Pulayans were discourage<! from erecting better 
accommodation undt'r thcitlea, that, if they W<'re more comfort· 
able they would he less di~posed to mo\·c l1S cultivation required. 
Tlll'ir huts are similar to those of Uw poorest among oth<·t· low 
castes. The floor is slightly ruised and is generally damp dur-
ing the rainy months. The roof which is thatchct! cithet· with 
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palmyra or plaited cocon,nut lenses, is supported on four 
or six bamboo or· wooden posts, with the sides cove1'ed ·with 
bamboo mats,_ palmyra leaves, plaited cocoanut leaves or reeds. 
In soine parts huts with mud walls and thatched roofs are also 
seen. There is 011ly'asingle room and the door isiow and made 
of a single palm leaf or l'eeds. Sometimes a small low opening 
serves the purpose of the door. The fire-place is in one corner 
of the hut, and cooking is done inside the hut in the rainy 
months and outside· during summer. These huts are deficient 
in ventilation and the air is always more or less foul. In the 
Chittur and Po.Ighat Talnks, the huts of the Kanakka Cheru
·me.ns am made of mud walls, with >'i'ooden doors and roofs 
thatched v.-ith palmyra leaves. · They· are pro\-:ided with ver
andahs either in. front or on all sides, and are ~ituated in small 
compounds (pm·ambas) in the midst of paddy fields. Their 
furniture consists only of a few mats, and their utensils of a 
few pots for cooking and for keeping water, and a few dishes 
for holding food. In addition to these, I found in the huts ex
auiined, a wooden 1nortar and a few pestles for ·pounding rice, 
several pans, a {ew fish baskets, a few cocoanut shells for 
keeping salt and other things, a few baskets, some big and 
small, (in one of which their dirty cloths were kcpl), some mat~. 
of their own making, and a vessel for containing toddy. These 
form the total property of a Pulayan and seem to satisfy all his 
requirementS) . . 

'When a Pulaya. girl comes of age, she is lodged in a sepa
r(bte hut for seven days; dm-ing which food is 

Puberty eustoms. d h d' t d h • f b' ld serve to er at a IS ance, an s e IS or ur en 
to go out and play With hedriends. On the morning of the first 
day, a song called malapattu is sung for an hour by a Parayan to 
the accompaniment of drum and pipe, for which he gets seven 
anuas worth of paddy and his assistants get three annas each. 
As soon as this is. over, seven cocoanuts are broken, an<l the 
water is polll'ed over the hca<} of the girl, nnd the broken halves 
are distributed lmong the five t•allons and the sevE-n girls who 
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are invite<! to take part in the ['Crfurruancc "f the ccremon,·, 
l~e~ide:;; the ca~te-111cn of the kara {Yillagc). Un the 1uorning of 

the sncnth day, the ·rallons of the kara antl the caste-men are 
again invited, when the latter bring with the111 sou1e rice, Ycgc· 

tables, and tolltly to tlefmy the c,;pcnscs of the feast. Borne 
1uorc water is also poured on the ~irrs head ttt the time ami 
eac-h of the rallons is pa.i1l <t 111ca:-:;ure of rice. .\t dawn, the 
ehief hust, the 1110thcr of the girl gives oil to the sewn Pulaya 
umidens and to her ilaughter for an oil hath, wht·n tht:y go to 
a neighbouring tank or stremn to bathe awl return hu111e. trhe 
;.;irl is then neatly drc:;scd antl adorned in her hcsl. HE•r face 
}.., painteJ ydlow un{li11arkc-d wit.h hpots of Yariuus cu1oUl~. !'1hc 
blantls before a few l'arayans, who pia.• vn their ilulc awl drum 
to ca5t out the demons, if any, from her body. 'L'he girl leaps with 
frantic llltH"t'tucnts if bhc is possessed with the111l in which ea:',et 
the ramyans transfer them to a tree close by, <lri,·ing a nail into 
the trunk after tlue otic rings. If she j, not possessed with them, 
she rcllutins nn1uovcd, and the Parayans hrin~ the luu:-.;ic to a 
dose. The girl is again Lathed \Yith her companions wh<J arc 
all treated to a t1innt•r, and the cercHumy <·omcs to an end with 
a fem-,t to the <:aste-llll'll. '!'he cert·Inony tlt·~erih,·d abon~ is 
p<'rforulc<l b~- the Valln\a l'ulayans in the 'I>Ulhcrn parts, 11Clll' 

awl anmntl the :-:.ulJnl'hs of Cothin, lmt i"i nnknuwn amuug 

t~ther :-,uh·trilx:-:j elsewhere. It ].,. <l belief an1ong these and 
oiher people that girb anJ woHten tlurlng the lllClltiC:i arc under 
the malign influence of demons whidt arc ca't out hy ccrcmo· 
nial offerings . 

.. :\n1ong the Pulayans 1narriagc ]..;, ethll)galnntH ~o (;ll' ns the 

sub-tribe is concerned. lL is, hn\YCYl'r, ~lricth· 
M.arriagc customs. ·1.. ) • 

proluuJLcd among t l<' tucmbero of the •amc 
/,.,.,1/am (clan\. In the Chittur an<ll'al;:hat Taluks the m~lll· 
hcrti of the ::!i.tlllC village do nut gcnentlly Jnarry, fur the~· Ldi~·n: 
th;tt their ancestors 1uay have Lccn the :-..laYCS of ~OHW lucal 
la1Hllortl, and 1t1ay have tle:-.Ct'Htlctl fruin the ~a me parent", thungh 
t!Jcir rdativn,hi]l may be fc•rgvt tcu. ln lllelllY pla.:c, ;1 Yuull" . " man marries tl:;.c dan;;hter of hi3 matcrJHl uncle. 
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The marriage custom~ of the PulayUJll! are different in dif
ferent places. In more than half a dozen place$ where my notes 
have been taken, they vary with the subdivisions of the caste. 
.In the southern part of the State the Pula.ya girls. are ma.rried 
before they are grown np, while ·in other places, this custom is 
not followed. 'Vhe.I'e it is followed,· and near and around Cochin 
the custom is universal, it is considered a gt·eat disgmce for a. 
girl to remain unman·ied. In some cases if a girl is too poor to be 
married, the caste-men of her kal'a or village raise a suhscription 
and marry her to one of themselves. In some subdivisions the 
relations of girls, who fail to obtain husbands for them, lose all 
their rights over them,· and in former times .such girls were 
handed over to the head-men ( t:allon.s) who ei !;p.er married them 
to their own sons or sold them to slave-mastel'S, 

The m.arriage customs of the Pulaya.ns, as lJ.as been said, 
vary in different places as their subdivisions.· When a Pulayan 
wiShes to marry, he applies to his :maSter who is bound to 
defray ~is expenses. He gives two rupees to the bride's master, 
one ntpce seven minas to her mother, four and a half annas worth 
of cloth to the bride, seven annas worth of cloth to the bride
groom, and about thiee rupees for the marriage feast. In all tke 
expenses may come to about ten rupees.· The cenm10ny consists 
in putting a bmss ring o~ the h1ide's finger, which is followed by 
a feast to friends and relations of the kara.(village) wh9 are in
vited. The wife accompanies the bride,aroom on the following 
day. If the husband becomes tired of his wife, he may, with her 
consent, give her to any other person who will pay the expenses 
incurred at the marriage.· 'In some cases the husband and wife 
serVe different masters, and the women of this class are given in 
usufruct, scarcely ever in complete possession. The eldest male 
child .belongs to the master of the mthe:r; thji rest of the family 
remain with the mother, while young, but being the property 

of the owner revert to him when of an agE~ to be useflll. She 

e.Iso follows in ttlie event -of her becoming a. Widow. 
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In some places a man brings a woman to his master and 
says that he winhes to keep her us his wife. She recei'l"es her 
allowance of rice, but she may leave her husband when she likes, 
and is not particular in changing one spouse for another. The 
husband's master by the old law maintains his l\ife and children 
until they are able to work, when the eldest son becomes his 
proj>erty and the other children the property of the mother's 
master. 

In other places the marriage ceremonies of the Era Cheru
mans are more formaL ~'he bridegroom's party goes to the 
bride's hut and presents rice and betel-leaf to the head of the 
f<tmily, and then asks for the bride. Consent is indicated by 
the bride's brother placing some I~ce and cloth in the midst of 
the assembly and throwing rice on the head-man of the caste 
who is present. On the appointed day the b1~degroom goes to 
the hut with two companions and presents the girl with cloth 
and three rupees two annas. From that day he is regarded as 
her husband, but the girl cannot be taken to the hut until the 
ceremony called Mangalmn is performed. The bridegroom's 
party goes in procession to the ln·ide's hut where a feast awaits 
them. 'l'he man presents sweetmeats to the girl's brother. 
Then the caste priest recites the names and the family history 
of the two persons and the names of their masters and deities. 
They are seated in a panda! before a lamp aml a heap of rice, 
when one of the asticmbly gets up and delivers u. speech on the 
duties of married life, touching upon the evils of theft, cheatint( 
adultery, and the like. Hice is thrown on the heads of the coup\~ 
and the man prostrates himself at the feet of the elders. The 
next day they proceed to the husband's hut, and rice is again 
thrown on their heads. Then the party assembled makes pre
sents to the pair, a. part of which goes to the priest and a part 
to the master of the husband. 

Among the Konga Chcrumans, a young man who witihes to 
m:u:ry SCllda his oi~ter to tie the tali and bring he:r ~o his family. 
The custom is borro"Wed from the Izhu'\'allli of th-e ~~€! Tai'llt. 
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In the Oorakam Proverthy of the Trichur Taluk, where 
my notes were taken, I find that the marriage prevalent among· 
the Pulayans of that locality and the neighbouring parts is a 
rude form of sambandham (free will union), the form of mar:l'i
age which prevails among the Na.il:s, whose serfs a large majority 
of them are. A young woman"shusband is ca.lled a sambandl4a
kar&t, and he comes to her hut with his wages after the. day"s 
work and stays there for the night. Both may serve under 
different masters. A somewhat silnilar custom. prevails among 
the Pula Cherumans of the T1·ichur Taluk. The connection is 
called nun-ungu kooduka which means to tame or to associate with 
the gil·!. A young man who wishes to marry. goes to the tmrents of 
the young woman and asks their consent to associate "-ith their 
daughter. If th'ey approve, he goes to her at night as oftoCn as he 
likes. The woman seldom comes to stay in the husband's hut 
and only with the per:mission of the thamar (landlord). 

The Kanakka Cherumans in the northern parts of the State 
have the following form of maniage. The prelimina.ry armnge
ments for the wedding are made ill the lnide's hut ill ·the pre
sence of her parents, relations, and. the caste-men of the 11-illage. 
The auspicious day for the wedding is fixed, and a Slliil ·of one 
rupee seven !UlilaS is paid as the bride:s price. Those assembled 
n.re treated to a dinner. A similar entedaillment is also held . , 
at the bridegroom's hut to the parents of the bride, her uncle, 
and others who come to see th"e "bridegroom. . On the morning 
of the day fixed for the wedding, the bridegroom and his party 
go to the bride's hut where they are· welcomed and seated on 
mats in li small panda! put up for the. occasion. A fi!UI"l (a 
piece of cloth), atlwda (ear disc), and two small mumlus (pieces 
of cloth) at·e the cm~e presents to .the bt'ide elect. . A 
vessel full of paddy,,a-lighted lamp1 and a ;cocoanu~are placed 
on a conspicuous part in the booth, to which the lnide is taken 
and seated by the side of the bridegi"OOm. With prayers 
to their gods for the blessings on the couple, the btidegroom 
ties the tali ~ound the neck of the bride. The cerem.ony·is soon 

. . . . . , 
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(·losetl with n. gr:tnd ft·a~t to the guests and other.;; in\·ited to 
attend the wcdtling. Totl<ly is an indis.pe11sn.Llc itetn of the feast. 

Dnring the night they ann1sc t.hcn1selYes by dnncing n. kind of 
wild dance in "·hich both men and women joyfully take part. 
The next cla~- th<' briJegroom goes to his own hut along "~th 
his wife nn<l his part~·. The ::.,111ests are entPrtaine(l in his hut. 
After a week. two persons frmn tlw bride's hnt cmne to inYite 
the hridcgn><1Hl and the hricl<• to the hut of the latter, where the 
Lri;h•gTonnl stays for a few da~·s, and returns ho1nc. 'fhc nlan·i
a;.:·[' is no\\ practically oYer anti he goes to the bride's hut ns 

<•ftC'n as he likes. Before the bri<lcgroom enters the pan<lal, the 
bride has to f.!O S('Y('fl tiHJCS l'OU11a the panda} \Yith S('Y{'ll Y}rgins 

also l)(·fore lwr. Hy a :-.tr:tnge en4mn the hritlc\; nwtlwr tlocs 

not upproach the hritl<'grnmn, lc·~t it llln~· can:-,c eere1nonial 

pollution. 

The marri;t~e customs of the Valluv:t Pnlayans in the south
em parts of the State especially in the ('ochin-Kanayanur 
'fa.lnk arc HHWC fonnal and intere~ting. T1w n\·erag-c age of n. 
yo~1ng 1nan for nuuTin~c is hetwt'!"n fiftPcn ancl tw('nt~·. while 
that r1f a. girl is between ten and t\n·l\"c. Bt•fnre a :vmmg- l'ula
~an think}< of 1narriage.lw has to contract n. fonnaJ and volnn

tat·y frit>nthd1ip witl1 another ~·onng PuLl\an of the :-;anlC a~n~ 

and !neal it,·. If IH' is not so~ially inelinc<l, his father selects OJH' 

for hi111 frmu a Pulay;t f;nua.\· of tlw hil.BlC' nr hi;.dwr :--.ta.tu::.., hut 

not <,f th!' K:tHH' illam. ]f the two par~nt~ agrcP muong thenl

~dn~:-:, tlwy Hlf'd. in the hut. of either of tht•Jn with a Yit•w to 

soletnni:-..ing it. They fix a day fn1· the C<.'n·HIOny awl inYitc 
tlwir 1Ycllou and the {'asie-nlen oi the Yilla~(:. The g;uests are 

tr~at0c\ tn a ft>ast in the nstl<tl Pnlaya fashion. 'l'he chid h'Uest 
ancl the host l'at together from the same dish. ,\f(<'r the feast. 
the father of tht"' boy who has to oiJt:tln a frit•ntl ft>l' his son en
t(uin•:--; nf thP raflvn nnt11h<>"L"' a~..;.etnhled tllf'n'. wheth(•r he 1nay 
h.• pt·nnittc(l to l1u~· fr.ientl:--hip h~· tlw payllH'nt of lllOHt'~·. The~· 

giv~· tlwir pcnui~~inn atttl the hoy's 

the father of tlw '<'kt'k<l friend. 
fathl'r giYf'S till' money to 
The two hoYs then clasp 
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hands lllld they are never to quarrel. The new friend_ D:om .that. 
da.te, becomes a. member of the boy's family. He comes in ·ana 
goes out of their hut as he likes. There is no ceremony. per
formed in it, nor anything done without consulting him. He is 
thus llll inseparable factor in all. ceremonie~ especially in 
ma.rriage. 

The first observance in marriage consists in seeing the girl. 
The b1~degroom elect, his friend, father, and maternal uncle go 
to the bride's hut to see whethc1· they n.;·e satisfied with the girl. 
If the wedding is not to take place at an early date, the bride
groom's parents have to keep up their claim on the bride elect, 
by sending presents to her guardians. The presents, geneniuy· 
sweetmeats, are taken to her hut by the bridegroom an<;! his 
friend, who are well fed by the mother ?f the girl and are given 
a few necessaries, when.tbey take leave of her the next morning. 
The next observance is the marriage negotiation, whicll conSists 
in giving the bride's price and choosing an auspicious day ,in 
consulta.tion with the local astrologer (Kaniyan), · On the evenc 
ing previous to the wedding, . the friends and relations of the 
hridegroom M'C treated to a feast in his hut. Next day at dawn, 
the bridegroom and his fliend purified by a bath, and ea.cll neatly 
<lressed ina white cloth with a handkerchief tied over it, and with 
a knife stuck into their girdles, go to tlie hut of the bride !llect, 
accompanied by a pM·ty of ~iends. They are all well received 
and seated on mats spread on the· floor. Upon a. mat specia.lly 
made by the bride's moiher are placed three measures of rice, 
some particles of gold, a brass plate, a plank with a. white and red 
cover on it. The bridegroom, after making seven rounds armmd 
the pandal, stands on the plank and the btide soon follows mak
ing three rounds, when four women hold a canopy of cloth over 
her head and seven virgins go in front of her. The b1~de then 
sta.nds beside her ·roan and then they . face each othe1.·. The 
girl's guardian puts on the wedding necklace, a gold bead on a. 
string. Musical tunes M'e played, and prayers are offered up to 
~he sun to bless the necklace whicn ~s tied round the necj. of~~ 
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girl. The ln·idegromu's frientl stuwlinO" bebinJ. tighkns tlw 
knot n.lrea.dy n1ade. The religious part of the ccretnony is no\v 
over, and the bridegroom and the bride are taken inside the hut, 
and food is served to them in the same leaf. Next the guests 
are fed, and then they begin the poli or subscription. A piece 
of silk or any red cloth is spread on the floor or a brass plate is 
placed before the husband. The guests assembled put in a few 
anna>< and take leave of the chief host as they depart. The bride 
is soon taken to the bridegroom's hut, anti her parents yj,..jt her 
the next da,· and get a consitl<>ration in retum. On t]l(' fourth 
da~· the hridq:;room and the hri<le lmtlw nn<l worship tlw !ned 
d<·ity, and on tlw seventh d:n· they again return to tlw ilri<l<··s 
lmt, when the tali is formally rcmoYc<l from the twek of tlw 
girl who iH bedt't:keU with brass beaUs •ntnd her neck, ring-s in 
her ears, and armlets. The next morning, the mothet·-in-la w 
presents her son-in-law and his friend with a few necessaries of 
life and sends them home with her daughter. 

At a wedding among the Cherumans of i\falabar, when 
the wedding party sets out they form a large gang of peopiL·. 
and at intervals, the men set to at stick play. the WOilln1 sing
ing in chorus to encourage thetn. _ Let us see-lt!t us sec-thP 
stick play (t•mlitallu), Oh Chennnar! At theit· wet!<lings lllen 

and women mingle indiscriminately in dancing. On the arri ml 
of the bride at the bridegroom's hut, she is expected to weep 
loudly and deplore her fate; and, on entering, she must frea<l 
on a pestle placed across the threshold. The custom prevails 
among the Pula Cherumans and is dying out. 

In the northern parts of the State, there is a. relic of the 
pritnitive custon1, namely, that a young wmuan before 1narriagc 
mates with one or two paramours with the connivance of her 
parents. Eventually one of them marries her, but this illieit 
nnion ceases at once after nutrriage. 

The Thand:t Pulaya. girls are marriecl either before or after 
. thev con1e of age. hut th<'l'l' is another cerenwnv 

Thanda marnare. · ' 
perfonncd for every girl during lwr seventh 
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.or eighth year. This is called the Thanda kalyanam or TILanda 
ma.rria.ge. It consists in having the girl dressed, in an auspicious 
hour, usually at twelve o'clock on the day appointed, with a 
leafy garment made of the tkand& plant by a woman, generally 
a relative, or, in her absence, one that is selected for the pur
pose. The relations and friends are invited and entertained 
.with rice, cmTy, toddy, and fish obtained fl'Om the back-water. 
The ceremony comes to an end after meals. Before this cere
mony, the girl is devoid of any dress except the tender bark of 
an areca plant to prevent exposure. The tllfnula garment can 
be worn only after the per(ormance of this ceremony. 

Among the Thanda Pnlayans, the wedding presents to the 
girl consist of a. piece of cloth and a marriage badge (ta.li) made 
of conch shell. The pri& of the girl, which is usually si:'t and 
a quarter to ten and a half rupees, is given by the parents of 
the b1-idegroom before the performance of the ceremony. Of 
this amount, one rupee ten and a. half a.nnas goes to the brother 
of the bride's father; similar sums are given to the bride's ma
ternal uncle and tllamar or the landlord, while the balance is 
received by the parents of the bride. 'fhe tali is tied round 
the girl's neck at the auspicious hour usunlly at twelve o'clock, 
after which thE) guests assembled are sumptuously fed with rice, 
ClltTy, fish, and toddy The girl is then thli:en to her landlord who 
gives one rapee worth of paddy and all the cocoanuts of the tree 
on which she happens to lean. The marriage is over ·by the eve
ning, when the bride i<> taken to the hut of the bridegroom. At 
the time of departure, the bride's uncle, catehing hold of her 
hand, gives her in charge of the bridegroom's uncle. Usually 
nobody accompanies ihe girl to her husband's hut at the time. 

Polygamy and polyandry areahnost unknown, but the former 
is common among the Thanda Pulayans. The :Kano.kka Cheru
mans of Palghat consider it a. disgrace to have two wives located 
either in the same or different nuts. Men who have two v.-ives 
are not admitted into their society. A Thanda Pula.yan may • ~ak;e two or three wiv~s !Ul !DB,Uieil in ~~ usul\l fashion, 
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A woman, after the death of her husband, may marry any
body she likes, except her brother-in-law. If she nmrries 
again, the children, if any, go with the mother to the new hus
band; and, if sufficiently grown up, the~· stay in the mother's 
family, and live by their own labour. A woman >Yho does not 
like her husband may leave him after returning the money spent 
on her marriage, while a ruan who wishes to relinquish his wife, 
is not entitled to any portion of the money spent. In the former 
case the money is generally provided by the new huoband. 

During the seventh month of pregnancy of a young womun, 
p...,gnocy and the ceremony of Pulikudi or tamarind juice 

childbirth. d · k' · f d f h · '1 t h rtn -lng 1s per orrue or er, Slllll ar o t at 
performed for the young women of other castes. This is ulso 
an occasion for finding out whether or not she is posse"ed, and, if 
>he is, of casting out the <leYib that arc in her. The wife is 
brought back to the hut of her own fatJJil_,.. The clcYil-driwr 
creels a tcntlike structure, and cm·cn; it with plantain bark ami 
lea Yes of the cocoanut tree. The flower of an arecu palm is fixed 
at the apex. A cocoanut palm flower is cut out and covered 
with a piece of cloth, the cut part being exposed. 'l'he woman 
is seated in front of the t.entlike structure with the flower in her 
lap, which symbolizes the yet unborn child. The water of a 
green cocoanut in spoons made of the leaf of the jack tree is 
poured over the cut end by those assembled, namely, the vallon, 
the guardian, the brothers, and sisters present. The devil-driver 
then breaks open the flower, and, by looking at the fruits, pre
dicts the sex of the child to be lx>rn. If tlwm are fruits nt the 
end neare•t the stem, the child will live, ani! if the numhPr of 
fmits i~ e\·cn, there will be twins. There will be a death if any 
fruit is not well formed. 'l'he deYil.driwr repe:1ts an incuntation 
whereby he invokes the aid of liali who is bclieYed to be present 
in the tent. He fans the woman with the flower, and she tlu"Ows 
up rice and a flower on it. He repeats another incanto.tion, 
which ;; a prayer to !Ulli, to cast out the <lcYil from her body. 
Ihioma'gic"l ceremony is called Ga rl.':,(. b,di(pr<gnanc:·c•fTtri~:g). 
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The structure, with the offering, is taken ·np a.nd placed 
in a. comer of the compound reserved for gods. The devotee 
then goes through the remaining forms of the ceremony. She 
pours into twenty-one leaf spoons placed in front of the tent, a. 
mixture of cow's milk, water· of the tender cocoanut, flowers, 
and turmeric powder. Then she wa.lks round the tent seven 
times, and with a palm flower sprinkles the same mixture on it. 
Next she throws a handful of rice a.nd paddy, after revolving each 
handful of rice round her head ; and then she covers the offering 
with a piece of cloth. She now returns and her husband puts 
into her mouth seven globules of prepared tamarind which is 
believed to have a medicinal effect. The devil-driver now rubs 
her body with Phlomis petals and paddy, and thereby finds out 

' ' whether she is possessed ot• not, and if she is, the devil is driven 
out with the usual offerings. The devil:driver gets, for his servi
ces; twelve measures and a half of paddy and two pieces of cloth. 
Similar customs also prevail among other castes. The husband 
should. not, during .this period, get shaved. 

'When a young woman is about. to give birth to a child, she. 
is lodged in a small hut near her dwelling, and is attended by her 
mother and a few elderly women of the family. After the child 
is born, the mother and. the baby are bathed. She is purified by 
a bath on the seventh day. The woman who has acted as mi4-
wife dmV.·s on the ground seven.lipes at an interval of two feet 
from one another, and spreo,ds over ~em aloe leaves torn to 
shreads .. Then, with burning sticks 4l.her hand, the mother 
with the baby goes seven times over .the leaves backwards and 
forwards, and the mother is purified. For these seven days the 
father should not ea.t anything made of rice. He manages to 
live on toddy, fruit, and other things. It is customary during 
these days for the friends of the woman to visit the hut where 
she is and see the baby and ~e mother. The mother and the 
baby remain in the lodge for sixteen days, when she is purified 
by a bath so flS to be free from pollution, e.fter which she goes 
liQ ·the main hut. He:r enangatl~gaweeps the hut and compound, 
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and sprinkles water mixed with cow-dung on her body, as she 
returns after the bath. In some places the barks of athi (Ficus 
Hacemosa) and ithi (Ficu& Indica) are well beaten and bruised 
and mixed with water. Some milk is also added to this mix
ture and this is sprinkled both inside and outside the hut. Only 
after this do they think that the hut and the compound are 
purified. Among the Cherumans of Palghat, the period of pol
lution lasts for ten days. The expenses connected with this arc 
defrayed by the husband. The woman is under no special 
treatment after delivery. Her body is rubbed with oil and tur
meric which are washed off by a bath in warm water. The 
husb,nd also bathes to cleanse himself from pollution. The 
l!lothet· eats the usual food, rice, and fish or fowl, and for two 
IIIOnths, she takes a ball of an acid pulp of the fruit of Garcina. 
roxburgha and black pepper ground, both morning and evening. 
To the nov born child, water of a green cocoanut is given 
either on the thir<l OL' the fourth day, to supply thc<ldicicney in 
mother's milk. The child is bathc<l in warm water and aftct· ten 
<lays it is rubbed with oil and turmeric which arc soon removed. 
The limbs are shaken, the nose gently pulled out, and the child 
is nursed for two years. 

The naming ceremony falls on the twenty-eighth day after 
t.irth. The day is one of festivity to friends and relations. The 
H:uucs in connuon usc an1ong 1nen arC'. Kunuubn.n. Chtithan, 
Thcnn, Anjanan, ThnlnYan, l'IIaniyan, Yallon, Yithnn, li:ochcn, 
Oonniyalan, Payinkili, Charalan, :\lathakili, IzlmYathi, Kttrali, 
while those among women arc Knrumba, Punala, 1\Iayithanam, 
Azhaki, Ktmjala, Thiruma, Pazhukka, Thenankili, Chcrukuti, 
Chenmila, Oma, Puna, and Anathara. 

The ceremony of car-boring takes place during the sixth or 
bo\·cnth year of a boy or girL The va!ltm, who is inYited, bores 
the cars with a sharp needle. The wound is healed by applying 
t·oconnut oil, and the hole is gradually widened by insetiing cork, 
a WOO<len ul.ug, or a roll of palm leaves. The caste-men of the 
'l'illage are inYited to be rre>ent and fed. The landlord {;i'l'es 
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the parents of the child a rupee worth of paddy and .this, together 
wi~ wha.t the guests bring, goes to defmy the expenses of the 
ceremony. After the meal, they go with drum-beating to the 
house of the tkamar (landlord) a.nd present him with. beaten rice 
which is distributed among his servants. The ear-borer gets, 
for his services; eight anna.s wqrth of paddy, a cocoanut, a. vessel 
of rice, and four a.nnas. The hair of the child is cut when it 
begins to walk. 

A woman found to be going wrong with a l'ara.yan is 
outca.sted, and she becomes a convert to Christi-

Adul....,.anddiv..... •• "~-'- -~ • If 't t·'· 1 a.m.y or ......... om ..... a.msm. 1 ..... es p ace 
within the caste, she is well thrashed and prevented from 
rascrting to the bad pmctice. In certain cases when the illicit 
connection becomes public, the ca.ste-meu of the village meet 
with their vallon (head-man), and conduct a. regular en<luiry into 
the matter and pronounce verdict upon evidence. If a. young 
wollUIJl becomes pregnant befo1-e marriage, her lover, should 
he be a Pulaya.n, is compelled to man-y her, as otherwise she 
is placed under a ban. If both are manied, the lover is well 
thrashed a.nd fined. The woman is to.ken before a thandan(u.n 
Izhuva hea.d-man) who, after enquiry, gives her the wa.ter of 
a. green cocoanut which she is asked to drink, when she is 
believed to be freed f~m the sin. ·.Her husband may tBke 
her back again as wife or she is .at liberty to marry another. 
The tltandan gets a few annas, IJfltel-leaves, nuts, and tobacco. 
Both the woman's father a,nd the lover are fined, and the fine 
is spent in the purchase of toddy which is indulged in by those 
present there at the time, Inclinations to such wicked purpo
ses m"e said to be rare among these half starving 1>eople ; ne
vertheless, instances of boys and girls of very handsome appea.r
ance were met with by me in the conl'lie of my investigations, 
which are the product.q of clandestine intercourse with the 
members of other castes. There is a curious custom current 
among the Thanda Pulayans, that, when one of them is thrash
ed with a thattda garment, he is so much disgraced in the eyes 
of his fellow-men that he is not admitted into their society. 

-e=- r·~ 
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THE PULAYANS 
(Continued). 

Doth systems of inheritance, narncl~·. succession through 

Inheritance. 
the son and that through the nephew, nrc 
found amongst the Pulayans. \Vhen questionecl 

as to which custom they follow, they invariably answer the 
latter, while at the o;ame time they say that they look after 
their sons and daughters properly. The truth is that they have 
no property to bequeath, but merely subsist on the wages of 
their work. In many cases they follow the custom of their 
Nair landlords. The Kannkka Cherumans of Palghat follow 
the syst<'m of inheritance through sons. 

The Pulayans have ·a tribal assembly which consists of the 
elderly members of the caste, who meet on all 

TribaJusembly. 
important occasions affecting the welfare of the 

caste. They have their 1·allmt or t•ali!tal'an (great man) who 
presides at their marriage, funeral, and other ceremonies, and 
decides all disputes amon:.: the Pnlayans with the aid of the 
<·aste-men of the village. He is entitled to a fee for all his ser· 
vices, as also to the following privileges, namely, :m umbrella 
of palm leaves slightly concave with a lung handle, the bracelet 
of honour, the box for keeping betl'l-lcavcs and a long car-ring 
made of gold. As the prcsiclent of the elders, he is the supreme 
judge and law-giver or the expounder of the tribal custom, and 
his vct·dict is binding in all cases of theft, adultery, nnd the like. 
As hns bc<'n already sai<l, his presence and sanction are neces
Slll')' for nil marriage and funeral ceremonies. In fact he is 
re.-ponsible for the good behaviour of his people. The other 
funetionnries are the Knruppan and the Vadikka.mn, Kuru~pan 
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is a cmTUpt form ofKurippan, which mea.ns one who makes 
notes or writes. He is the officer who is next in dignity to the 
vallon, and helps the vallon in the exercise of his authority. In 
the tria.! of offences, he takes the chief part iD. sifting evidence, 
and declares the facts of the case. The V s.dikka.ran is the 
constable who brings the parties to the suit, keeps order, and 
inflicts ptmishment on the offender. 

In the Palghat Ta.luk of south Malabar; it is said that the 
Chernmans in former times used to bold grand meetings for 
cn.ses of theft, adultery, divorce, etc., at .Kannati kutti vattal. 1 

These assemblies consisted of the members of their caste in the 
localities between the Valaya.r forests and Karimpuzha. (in the 
Valluvanad Taluk), and in those between the northern. and 
southel'Il hills. It is also said tha.t their deliberations used to 
last for several days together, and that this was their ti-iba.I oourt. 
In the event of any body's committing a crime, the punishment 
inflicted on him was a fine of a few rupees or sometimes a sound 
thrashing. To prove his innocence, an accusad mMt had to swear, 
"'"'ml'sl au-'l!!la.lo ..,.,;).,.., .,.® .,...,oila1w," [By Kannati Stoa
roopa11l (assembly) I have not done it]. This assembly was 
held so sacred that no Cheruman, who ,had committed a. crimf1 
would sweat falsely by it. As time went on, they found it diffi
cult to meet and so left off a.sserubling together. At present, 
for all similar cases, they invite .thB. head-men a.nd the elderly 
members of several villages to,eome together for deliberation and 
decision. For a.ll cases of adultery a fine of eighteen rupees or 
thirty-three rupees four anna.s, wa.s imposed 'upon the parents o'f 
the woman and her lover. Such a woman was a.llowed to marry 
one or two years o.fter the birth of the child. 

The Pula.yans ate pure animists, but are slowly adopting the 

Religion. 
higher forms of worship. Their gods are l'a.rs.

. kutty, Karinkutty, CbAtha.n, and the spirits of 

~. Beneath a large ban~an tree at Kannati 11ear Palghat, 
. ' . ... . 
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their ancestors. Offerings to th<'se god> :trc given on Iladca
clakam and Malwra sankranthis, O"am, Vi.<hu and othl'r aus
picious days, when one of the Pulayans present turns a vclicha
pad and speaks to the assembly as if by inspiration. Th<'y are 
also devout worshippers of Kali or Bhaga.vathi, whose aid is in
voked in all times of danger and illness, and they take part in the 
village festivals celebmted in honour of h<>r. I\:odungallur Bha
gavathi is their guardian deity, and she is rudely represented by 
nn image or stone on a mised piece of ground in the open air. 
Very probably, Kali has been identified with the village goddess 
of the Dmvidians, who watches 0\·er the welfare of the inhabi
tants of the villages in rural parts. The Pulayans also believe 
that spirits exercise an influence 0\'er the members of their 
families, and, therefore, regular offerings are given to them 
every year on Sankrantlti days. Their priest is one of their own 
caste-men, and at the beginning of the new year, he offers to 
the goddess fowls, fruits, and toddy. 

The chief festivals in which the Pulaynns take part, nre
(1) Pooram Vela. This, which may be described as the Haturna,lia 
of Malabar, is an important festival held in the village Bha
gavathi temples. It is a festival in which the members of all 
castes below Brahnnns take part, and it is held either in Kum
bhom (February-1\Iarch), or in 1\[eenom (March-April). The 
Cherumans of the n01·thern parts as well as the Pulayans of the 
southern parts of the State, attend the festiv~tl, and join 
the procession after a sumptuous meal and toddy drinking ac
cording to their custom. Toy horses are made and attached to 
long bamboo poles, and these are carried by the people to the 
neighbourhood of the temple. As they go, they leap and do. nee 
to the accompaniment of pipe and drum. One among them 
who acts as a uliclwpad (devil-dancer) goes in front of them, 
and after a good d<>al of dancing aml loud praying in honour of 
the deity, they 1·eturn home. 

(2) Vittu iduka. This ies!i\·al, which consists in bringing 
paildy seeds to the temple of tl:e village goddess Bhagavathi, is 
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an important one and is celebrated on the day of Bliara1~i. the 
second lunar day in Kumbhom (February-March). Standing at 
a distance assigned to them by the village authorities, ·where 
they offer pra.yers to KMi, they put the paddy grains, which they 
have brought, on a. bamboo mat, spread in front of them, after 
which they return home . 

. In the Chittur Taluk of the Stu.te, there is a festiva.l called 
Ka.thiru, celebrated in honour of the village goddess in the 
month ofVrischikam (November-December). A special feu.ture 
of these festivals i.q the presence, at the temple of the 
village goddess, of a large number of domelike structures 
made of bamboo u.nd plantain stems, richly ornamented and 
hung with flowers, leaves, and ears of corn.' These structures 
called sarakoodam.s, and small globular packets of paJmyra. 
leaves (katltirkoodus) containing handfuls of paddy rolled up 
in straw, are fixed on a pair of parallel bamboo poles, and 
carried by the Pulayans, who, with pipe and drum, start in 
procession from the various farms surrounding the village, 
early enough to reach the temple 11-bout dusk in the evening, 
when they all merge into one great concou1·se of people, shout
ing and dancing, and setting off fireworks· as they advance. 
The former are arranged in beautiful 'tows in front of the vil
lage goddess, when Bengal lights are lighted, and fireworks ·' 
again exhibited. The latter are ~P!'?wn away among the crowds 
of spectators all along the route, and also on arrival at $he .. .. . 
temple. The spectators, both young and old, scramble to ob-
~ain as ma.ny of the packet.s of corn as 'Possible and carry ihem 
home. They are then hung in front of the houses, for iii is 
believed that their presence will help to promote the prosperity 
of the family, until the .festival comes round again next year. 
The greater the number of trophies obtained for a family' by 
its members, the greater, it is believed, will be the prosperity 
of the family. The crowds then disperse. At night the Pula
yans and other aerfa who have accompanied the procession to 
the temple a~e. in the majority of ~s, fed b;r their respective 
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masters at their houses, and then all go back to the farms. 'l'hc 
festival is one of the very few occasions on which I'ulayans 
and other agrestic serfs, who arc supposed to impart, so to speak, 
a. long distance atmospheric pollution, and consequen!ly 
may not approach the habitations of high caste Hindus, 
are freely alluwcd to enter ,-i!lagcs antl worship in the village 
temples which generally occupy the central positions in those 
villages. 

(3) Ma11dalam vilakk1t. This is a forty-one days fcstiYal 
held in Bha;::aYathi temples lasting fmm the first of Vrischikam 
(Noveruber-December), to the tenth of Dhanu (December-Janu
ary). During it the temples arc brightly illuminated both inside 
and outside at night. There is much music and drum-beating 
at night, and offerings of cooked peas or Bengal gram and cakes 
arc lUade to the goddess, after which they arc distributed among 
those rresenL Tho forty-first day, tlue day on which the 
f~..-sti\'al tenuinatcs, j-.; one of grand celebration, ''"l1cn all ca::;lc
men attend the temple. The Cherumans, 1\Ialayans, and Era
,·allens attend the festival in Chittur. They nhio attend the 
li:onga Pad a festival there. In rural parts of the State, a kind 
of puppet bhow performance (Olapava kootlm) is acted by 
Kosavans (Pothers) and To mil Chetties, in honour of the village 
deity to which they contribute their share of snhscription. 
They also attend the cock festival of Crangauorc and offer sa
crifices offowls 'here. 

""hen a Puluyan is dead, the caste-men in the neighbour• 
hood arc inforrue<l. An offering is made to the 

Funual <uotomo. K ] II Bl 1 • 1 · ] 1· d 0< uuga ur mga vat u w 10 ts Jc JCYC to 
watch over their welfare, and io regarded as their ancestral 
deity. The relatives, one by one, bring a new piece of cloth, 
with rice and paddy, w·hich are intcnde<l to he thrown owr the 
tle:~od, \ied in the four corners of the cloth. The cloth is placccl 
over the corpse and they cry aloud three times beating their 
breasts after which they retire. The corpse is then bathed, 
diessed, and plaeed 011 a bier._ A few Parayaru are invited to 
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beat drums and to play on their musical instruments-a. perfor
mance which is continued for an hour or two. Arter this, a 
few bits of plantain leaves with rice flour and paddy are placed 
near the corpse to serve as food for the spirit of the dead. 
The bier is carried to the graveyard by six bearers, three on 
each side. The grave is dug, and after the body covered with 
a piece of cloth has been lowered into it, it is filled in• with 
earth. Twenty-one sllllLll bits of leaves are pl&eed oYer the 
grave above the spot where the mouth of the dead man would 
be, with a double-branched twig fixed to the centre. A cocoa.
nut is cut open, and its water is allowed to flow in the direction 
of the twig which represents the dead man's month. Such of 
the members of the family as could not give him kanji or bolled 
rice before death, now give it to him. The six' bearers prostrate 
themselves before the corpse, three on each side of' the grave. 
The priest then puts on the grave a ripe cocoanut and a tender 
one for the spirit of the dead man to eat and drink. Then all 
go home and indulg"- in toddy and aval (beaten rice). The 
priest gets twelve measures of rice, the grave diggeis twelveannas, 
the tlallon two annas, and the bearers !l&eh an anna. The son or 
the nephew is the chief mourner, who erects a mound of earth on 
the south side of the hut and uses it as a place of worship. For 
seven days, both morning and evening, he prostrates himself b~~ 
fore it and sprinkles the water of a tender cocoanut on it, and on 
the eighth evening, his friends, xe}atives, the vall01i, and the 
devil-driver assemble together, The devi.l-driver turns round and 
blows his conch, finds out the posi~pn of the ghost and 
whether it has taken up its .. abode in the mound or is. kept 
under restraint by some deity. Should the latter be the case, 
the ceremony of iielivemnce has to be performed, after which 
the spirit is set up as 11 household deity. The chief mourner 
bathes early in the, morning and offers a rice ball effering 
(pinda bali) to the departed spirit. This he continues for 
fifteen days, and on the morning of the sixteenth, the membera 
of the family bathe to be free from pollution, and their enangar. · 
eleans the hut ~d the compound by ijWeeping v.nd by sprinkling ' 
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water mixed with cow-dung. He also sprinkles the same 
water on the members of the family as they return after their 
bath. The chief mourner gets shaved, bathes, and returns to 
the hut. Some boiled rice, paddy, and pieces of cocoanut are 
placed on a plantain leaf, and he, with the members of his 
family, calls on the spirit of the dead to take them. 'l'hen they 
all bathe again and return home. The caste-men who have 
assembled there by invitation are sumptuously fed. 'l'he chief 
mourner observes the deeksha (allowing the hair to grow as a 
sign of mourning), and a.fter the expiry of the year a similar 
feast is given to the caste-men. 

r 
\.The Pulayans are by occupation agricultural labourers, 

Occupation. 
and take part in every kiml of agricultural 
work, such as fencing, ploughing, manuring, 

sowing, weeding, transplanting, reaping, pumping out water 
and putting up embankments for kole cultivation, thatching 
farm-houses, and watching the gardens of their masters. The 
cultivation of paddy is the occupation to which they devote 
most attention, and the grain is not defiled though it is the 
product of their labour. Men, women, and children are always 
seen working together in theit· masters' paddy fields which 
tuu't be guardctl during night against the trespass of cattle and 
the depredations of robbers or wild animals. 'I' hey keep a wake 
during night, shouting aloud or singing in a dull monotonous 
tone or beating drum to ward off the approach of cattle or wild 
beasts. It is astoniohing to sec these people sinking in water, 
f9nr or five feet in depth, for the whole day without any fear 
of disease, to take from the back-water heavy slabs of solidilietl 
mud by means of sharp stakes, for the pnrpnsc of putting up 
embankments. \Vhen once they put up, they begin the pnmp· 
ing ont of water from the field day and night by means of 
water-wheels trodden by six, seven, or more men. Given 
a quantity of toddy every now and then, they can work for 
any length of time. During the rainy months they live 
from hand to.mouth, 'l'l'hile during the harvest they are able to· 
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se.ve something, and it ·is then the.t . they devise the means 
of spending what they save) It is also then tha.t they can 

· alford to lie ill and to ca.ll for the assistance of the. devil-driver, 
to hold sociu,l feasts and dances, to celebrate man·iages, to 
go to law over women's quarrels, and to give offerings to· 
their gods. Thus, all their savings are soon squandered. Du
ring the su1nme1' months, they are in some places engaged in 

\ agriculture, while in other localities they go to the forests to 
.J bring firewood or thorn bushes for their masters. (In all kinds 

of work, except during harvest, their wages are at the l"ate 
. already described. Sometinles when expressed by Wlldlt or 
hunger, they steal the cocoanuts, areca nuts, or paddy belong
ing to 'their masters, a.nd when they are abcut to be caught, 
they run away to distant places to work under 'some other land
lord. If they are caught in the meanwhile, they are well 
thre.shed. Some are found working in the houses of Syrian 
Christians, where Pulaya women act as sweepers, cooks, and 
as 1-ice-pounders. The hard work is only from six to eight 
months when they get, for tlteir wages, two a.imas worth of 
paddy, which they take to the nearest shop called 1nattupeedika 
(exchange shop), where they purchase Sli.lt, chillies etc., for u; 
portion of the paddy. The other portion is boiled and dried to 
get the rice out of it. It is then that ·.they often prepare th~ 
kanji for the night's meal. It is often very late in the evening 
that they get their wages) Som!) of the Pulayans work in 
plantations where their wages are higl:!er. Pulaya women are 
sometimes seen kneeling in water to gather in their bo.sket any 
gra.ins tha~ may have been left in the fields after harvest. 
They catch fish from the back-waters, and make baskets and 
coarse mats. for sale. 

• 
There are some curious customs connected with harvest 

prevalent amongsfi the Pulayans of tlie southern parts of the 
State. Before reaping, the Pulaya. head-man asks his master 
whether he IU3Y begin to reap. Perrcission h&ving be~ granted, 
J.e ~ces to~· eilsl a,nd puta tlle Bickle to the sta.lks. . !X he mei. 
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stalks he rPservcs for the gods of his master, and thc> secon<l f<:•: 
those of his caste-men. Defore threshing, the same head-man 
takes a. few stalks of corn from the sheaf intended for their 
gods, and sprinkles toddy on them. Another Pnlayan does 
the same thing for the various reapers, and says, as be does so, 
"Corne threshing corn, increase." This is called "filling the 
threshing floor," and each man threshes his own sheaves. 
"'hen the threshing is over, the head-man puts his master's 
sheaf in the centre of the floor and his own a.t a short distance 
ontside in order that the two sets of gods m:ty look on with 
favour. The hea<l-man is prh·ilegP<l to nwasm·e the corn sitting 
with his two :t"'istants, saying, •· Come p:uldy, incrcaE;e," as ht' 
counts. He has a peculiar method of counting. The first measure 
he calls "Good pa<ldy," the second, "Dad paddy,'' the third, 
''Good paddy," and so on alternately, the odd numbers being 
<'ailed" good paddy," and the even " bad paddy," until he bas 
counted ten. The eleventh is the share of the reaper. He takes 
n handful of it and places it in a basket, half of which falls to 
him, to his assistants, and to the watchman, while the other half 
is given away in charity to the poor men that come to the 
threshing place. 

In the northem parts of the State, before reaping is begun, 
otl<•ring~ of goats, fowls. and cocoanuts are made to )fallan an< I 
)f uni. The Cherum<l head-man faces east ami applies his sickle 
to the stalks, reserving the first stalk for the deities nbo,·e men
tioned. The corn is threshed and measured by one of them, 
and, as be does so, he says lab/tam (p1-ofit) for one, chethan• 
(loss) for two, and so on alternately up to ten. The eleventh 
becomes the share of the reapers who thus get one-tenth of the 
total quantity of corn threshed. The p<>or people that nttcn<l 
the spot at the time are also given a. handful of the gt-ain. 

After reaping, the members of the castes named lwlow recei,·e 
a small portion of the corn and straw for the services rendet·e<l 
hy them to the Carmen in tl)e course of the rponths during which 
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cultivation has been carried on. A large hea.p, sufficient to pro
duce a few measures of paddy is given to each of ·the follow
ing:-(!) The Carpenters, for making and repairing ploughs, 
etc. (2} The Blacksmiths, for-making sickles, knives, and other 
tools. {3} The Parayans, for lifting and placing the loads of 
straw on the heads of the Cheruma.ns who have to carry them 
to the farm-yard. (4) The Mannan or Washerman, for keeping 
birds, insects, etc., away from the fields by magic. {5) The 
Vilkurup, for treating the Cheruma.ns when they are ill and for 
shampooing them when wanted. (6) The Kaniyan or Astro
loger, for informing them of the auspicious times for ploughing, 
sowing, trn.nsplanting, and reaping, and a.lso of the time for 
giving rice, vegetables, oil, etc., to the Chetuma.ns during the 
Onam festival. A small portion of the field 'near the rest-hut 
of the Pulaya. watchma.n is left unreaped, the crop on which 
gives the watchman about ten a.nnas worth of paddy. The. Che
ruma.ns who a.re enga.ged in reaping get two heaps of corn each 
for every field. For measuring the corn from the farm-yard . . 
a Cheruman gets an anna of paddy in addition to his daily 
wages. One rupee eight anna.s worlh of paddy are also set 
apart for the loc:ll villa.ge deity. During the month of Karka
da.kam, the masters of the Cheruma~ give every Chernm~p, 
a fowl, some oil, garlic, mustard, anise seeds, pepper, and tur
meric. They prepare & decoction of seeds and boil the flesh of 
the fowl in it, and on thia theJt . fea.st for three days, during 
which they are allowed to .tske rest.. Three days' wages are 
also given in adv~mce. This more nourishing diet and the rest 
are interided to give them strength. · 

As regards social r.tatus, Pulaya.ns eat at the hands of all 
cBBte-men above them, but abstain from .eating 
the foo.d prepared by the V ela.kkatha.lavans (bar

bers), MannAns (wsshermen), Pimans, Yettuvans, Parayans, 
Nayadis, Ulladans, Ma.layans, and Ka.ilars.. The Pulayans in the 
routhern pa~a of the State have to stand at a distance of ninety 
f!!llt fronl Brsluqans and sixty-four fellt from Naim, and ~~ 
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shorter distances from the lower castes according to their position 
in the social scale. They are polluted by Pula Cherumans, 
Parayans, Nayadis, and Ulla<lans. The Kanakka Cherumans of 
the Chittur Taluk pollute Ern Cherumans and Kon~a Cheru
mans by touch and by approach within a distance of seven or 
eight feet, and are themselves polluted by Pula Cherumans, 
Pamyans, and Vettuvans, who have to stand at some distance 
from them. Pulayans and Vettuvans bathe when they approach 
one another, for, as 1·egards their status, there is a point of dis
pute as to who are superior to the other. Pulayans live far away 
from the vicinity of the high caste-men, and cannot approach 
within a hundred :md twenty feet of the outer wall of the tem
ples of the high castes. They are denied admission to the 
markets, and must stand at a distance to make their purchases 
or sales. They are a. debased ignorant race, and appear almost 
as timid as hares at the approach of human beings. A European 
can scarcely succeed in coming near them, as their eyes and 
cars are always on the watch for strangers, and they rush away 
at their approach, in spite of every attempt to stop them. They 
rarely go along the public roads, but if they do, they keep look
ing about to see if any person of a. higher caste is ncar, and if 
there is, they dare not proceed. "When on or near a road, they 
bhout to give notice or warning of their approach, as their pre
neucc within a certain distance causes pollution to the people 
of the superior castes. \Vhen defiled by the touch of a Nayadi, 
a Cheruman has to bathe in seven tanks and let a few drops of 
blood flow out from one of his fingers. A Brahman who enters 
into the compound of a Pulayan, has to change his holy thread, 
and take panehagavyam so as to be purified from pollution. In 
this connection it is curious to note that Malayans who have 
sometimes been said to be inferior in status to Pulayans are 
above them; for, a Malayan considers himself to be defiled by 
the touch, or by approach within a certain distance, of a Pula.
y:m, and batlles to be free from pol!ution. Further a Malayan 
stands at a less distance from the high caste-men than the 
Pulnyans or the Cherumaus do. The V alluva Puh1 yan of the 
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Trichur Taluk fast!! for three days living on tpddy and ~en 
coCOB.nuts, if he happens to touch a cow that has recently calved. 
He has also to fast for three days after his wife has hsd a child. 

Rice, vegetables, fish, ani! any quantity of toddy form their 

Fo~. 
chief articles of food. Early in the morning 
they drink the remains of the kanji or rice-water 

prepared during the previous nig~t, but those who live in the 
southern parts of the State are said not to ao this. They take 
two meals a day and at tl;lem partake of fish and toddy when
ever they can procure them. When the rice is half boiled, fish 
~d vegetables are put in, and the mjxtUl'e thus made is eaten. 
Sometimes when a Pulayan keeps watch in the fields at night, 
his wife catches some fish, gathers some vegetables, and gives him 
rice and curry in the field. If she fails to ca.tch fish, she takes 
the boiled rice~ salt, and chillies, o.nd on her way to liim, she 
catches a fish or two, which she puts inside the pot,' ana the 
Pulayan. eats the mixture with relish. The husband eats the 
food from the rice basket, and the wife from tbe pot. It is the 
privilege of the wife to eat the remains of wliat the husband 
has eaten. en often happens that ~ey have nothing to_eat ori 
days on which they do no work, and though they work hard, 
they often suffer from want of food. Like all slaves th.ey form 
evil habits of stealing, sensuality, d~ll!\kenness, and vice whlc'h 
produce or increase suffering. Their lot is a hard one. In :rural 
parls, v~~cy early in the morning, they may be seen going with a 
·pot or leaf-basket to their masters' houses for the remains of 
food and inst:ruetions for U.e day's work. They are kept Mling 
all day manuring, planting, weeding,· imd transplanting with 
the sun or rain ·beating upon their nakea heads and often with 
their feet in the ·mire or water several feet deep. In the eve
ning after their hard wark, when they return to their huts hungry 
or fa.tigued, they have to prepare their food which eonaiets of 
:t:ice with some pepper and salt or perbaps some curry, and be
fore their meal ~s prepared, it is about ten o'clock or sometimes 
even later,) They hunt for crabs, tiny fish, snails in the fields, 
the e~s of ted ants. or winged' white ants, or anything else 
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they c1n get. They abstain from eating hecf, and therefore 
rank above the Parayans. The Pul:t Cherumans, on the con
trary, kill cows when they can afford to do so, and eat the beef 
and sell the hide. Instances of cow killing by the Parayans and 
Pula Cherurnans are frequent in rural pnxts. 

As regards dress, the men wear round the loins mwulus 
D.-<os and pwwnal which seldom extend belOW the knees and are 

odomm<nt. worn until thPy fall to pieces. They wear a 

similar dirty cloth on their shoulders. Kanakb Cherumans in 
the northern parts, and Pulayans in the southern 11arts, shnse 
their heads clean, while the Era Chcrnmans, K<mga Cherumans, 
and Pula Cherumans grow a tuft of hair on the top of their 
heads. They are seldom seen with any ornaments on. \\'omen 
wear a 1.-acha, a piece of cloth seven cubits in length, round the 
loins, and seldom cover their breasts. They wear a black thread 
round the loins to which is attached a strip of cloth. 'l'hc hair 
on the head is neither well pa.rted t:or oiled, but is merely tied 
into a knot pointing upm1rd and slightly inclined to the back 
of the head. The ear holes are sutliciently dilated to contain 
wooden plugs, by the side of which there is another small hole 
containing ten to fifteen small iron rings. These latter :uc seen 
among the Pulaya women of Chalakndi and not in other loca
lities. A necklace of glass beaus of European manufacture, long: 
enough to go seveml times, is worn round the neck. Ilm,os ann
lets, sometimes more than a dozen in number, are worn ronntl 
each arm, and sometimes they are so numerous as to extend as 
far as the elbow. 

'fhe l'ulayrrns are fond of music and dancing, their musical 
instruments being the pipe and the <lrum. 
Their dances and games appear to be connected 

in some way with their religious observances. Their faYonrite 
dance is the Kolc kali or club dance. A party of ten or twdye 
men, provided with two sticks, each n. yard in length, stand in 
a. r.ircle, and move rounil, striking at the sticks and l<et'ping time 
with their feet and singing at the same time. The circlu is 
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alternately widened and na.rrowed. It is an exciting game. The 
Vatta kali is another kind of wild dance. This also requires a. 
party of ten or twelve n:ien, and sometimes young women also 
join them. The party move in a circle, clapping their .hands 
while they sing a kind of rude song. Another of their perfor
mances is called the Tkaltinm~l kali whichisintendedtopropi
tiate· the goddess Bhagavathi. Four wooden poles are ihmly 
stuck into tbe ground, .two of which are connected by two 
horizontal pieces of wood, over which planks are arranged. A 
party. of Pulayans dance on the top of this to the music of their 
pipe and drum. This is generally erected in front of the Bhaga
vathi temple, a.nd the dancing takes place innnedia.tely after the 
harvest. They have also a circular ·dance performed on the 
occasion of ma.rriage celebrations by women. 

Much missionary work is bP.ing carried on among the Pula.-
. : ya.ns. The following information has been 

ll!nlo••'>' work. obta.ined through my correspon.dence with the 
Christian Societies in the State. In the Archdiocese of Verapoly. 
a few hundreds of cases of conversion of the Pula.yans to Chris
tianity take place every year, and the converts are given secular 
primary instruction. Their moraJ an!l religious instruction. ~s 
attended to in a special manner. The 'Reverend A. E. David, 
of the.Church Mission Society of Trichur, says:-" We have 
been working among the Pulayans for the last thirty-five years 
in and' aroand Trichur. There are ·two hundreds of Pula yo. 
converts in two places, and they ha.ve•been very much raised 
from their low stB.te of degradation-their mode of living, ·their 
manners and position .they now occupy, are vastly sliperior to 
.what their fellow-men enjoy. Many of their men, women, and 
children are taught reading and writing, a.nd their girls needle
work also. One boy a.nd girl have passed the Lower Secondat'y 
Exall)ination, and this is the highest standard they have reached 
in education. There are some boys in the Upper Primary class
es reading Elnglish. A school for them was started in a rural 
J?arl, whi9h went on. w~ll for som11 time, but was abolish.e4 
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owing to the opposition of the masters of the Pulayans. In the 
Kunnamkulam Pastorate, there are, I hear, twelve families of 
Pulaya converts consisting of thirteen men, eighteen women, 
:md twenty-five children, making a total of fifty-six persons in 
all." The Reverend P. J. Joshua says that as soon as a Pulayan 
becomes a convert, he is allowed unreservedly to mingle with the 
other Christians, who give him free entrance into their houses, 
and in this respect they are more liberal and less superstitious 
than those in Cochin and Travancore. In the latter State, they 
ha,·e separate churches, but their attendance in other churches 
is freely allowed. The Pnlaya converts are more decent and 
less nncleanly in their habits than other Pnlayans. Their child
ren are admitted into the schools and some of them are learn
ing English and the vernacular. They are poor and maintain 
themselves by coaly work, but have shown their aptitude for 
other kinds of work as well. One of them is a teacher, another 
a farmer on & sm!!.ll scale, a third a coppersmith, and a fourth 
is & maistry with & small nnmber of coolies under him. The 
reverend gentleman says that, if opportunities &re given them 
of improving their talents, they will be a benefit to their down
trodden community and to the mission societies that are ever 
doing their best to improve their condition. 

The Pulayans with the various sub. tribes numbered at the 

Vital statistics. 
last census 59,840; 28,814 being males !l.nd 
31,026 females. The Ja.tter exceeded the former 

by 2,21:!. 'l'hey forru about 75 p~er cent. of the agrestic serfs and 
11 per cent. of the Hindu population of the State. It is said 
that, i£ men or any other kind of animals were invariably mated 
early, and if their offspring were always reared with care, their 
numbers would increase in a geometrical ratio, and that in no 
large number of generations they would occupy every habitable 
•pace. As a mn.tter of fact, the number of inhabitants of most 
countries remains fairly stationary,for there are certain influences 
which neutralize the tendency to increase. I made an investi. 
gation into the vital statistics of twenty Pulaya families in 
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different parts of the Sta~e. Of the fifty women belonging to these 
families, I found that two had no children and that the other 
forty-eight had had 258 children. Of these children, seventy had 
died. Of the living children, eighty-one were males, and one hun· 
dred anil. seven females. The proportion of male to female 
children is thus as two to three, Fever, small-pox, dysentery, 
diarrhrea are the prevailing causes of mortality. There are few 
unmarried Pulayans and very few of the married women have 
no children. The child-bearing age which is between fifteen 
and twenty-five ends between the forty-fifth and fiftieth yea.rs. 
No diet is adopted nor any practice followed by Pulaya women 
to check fertility. They welcome the birth of children as God's 
gift, and fecundity is esteemed as conducive \0 increasing the 
numerical strength of the caste. Compa.1~ng the populatiOII of 
the census return of 189], ( 51,251) with that of 1901, the latter 
shows an increase of 8,589. The Pulaya population hall thus 
been increasing in spite.of the Dumerous instances of conversion 
to Christianity. · 

The external appearnnce of these serfs varies very much. 

Appearance. 
They are sometimes remarkable for an 
extreme darkness of cqmplexion, and their' 

black colour, which cannot be the effect. of exposure, ap• 
proaches that. of an African; but. they are invariably stamped 
with the Hindu features and they do not bear the appearance 
of being a distinct race. The 'bark (spathe) of the areca. palm 
furnishes, in some places, the whole of their clothing which, a.t 
best, never exceedfo a bit of cloth merely. sufficient for the pur
poses of decency. Their hair is allowed to grow wild and forms 
an immense matted and filthy mass. The Era Cherumans and 
Konga Che111111ans are fairer in complexion than the Pulayans 
and Che:rumans with their sub-tribes. The Cherumans of the 
northern parts of the State and the Pulayans of .the southern 
-p~LXts a.re either of Short or medium stature. Their complexion 
is iiiYs.riably d~k, and gnJ;v rarely dark~b1·own or reddifl}l bfO~, 
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The Pulayans are very quarrelsome among themselves, but 

Conclusion. 
always unite to oppose the members of other 
castes when disputes arise with them. Closely 

connected with their masters, as they are, they do not appear 
to be equally affectionate and faithful to them. This is per
haps owing to their being overworked and underfed by their 
masters. They ought to be better housed, better clothed, and 
better fed. If attempts are not made for the improvement of 
their present condition, they will be in course of time lost to 
the Hindu community, as many of them have become and are 
becoming converts to l\Iahomadanism and Christianity. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE VETTUV A.NS, THE KOODANS, 
AND THE KA.NAKKANS. 

----r-:o:--

I. THE VETTUVANS. 

(The Vettuva.ns, BJso caJled Vettuva. Pulayans, form the 
lowest sub-tribe among the agrestic serfs of the Sta.te;)md are 
iound in Manakodi, Oorakam, Peringottukaa'!L 1'roverthy, 
Ka.rumhllla., Valanchamudi, Azhikode and Kaipamangalam. 
They numbered 6,349 at the last census, 3,099 being ma.Ies and 
3,250 fema.Ies. 

The names 'V edan' and 'V ettuvan' appea.r to be derived from 
the same root meaning hunter. There is a. caste with the same 
name in the Districts of Selam, Coimbatore, and Madura.. They 
are said to be.the descendants of Ve<\ars (hunters), who served 
as soldiers under Kongu kings. Tradition says that Kongu 
kings invited Vettuvans from the Chela and Pandya countries 
to assist them against the Kera.las. They now call themselves, 
Vettuva Vella.Ia.ns. In Malabar and Cochin they are the degrad
ed easte of agricultura.l serfs, skikaries, and collectors of forest 
produce in the jungles. Whether the members of the caste are 
the descendants of the people in the T8Jlll1 Diatricts, it is not 
possible to say. 

There are no subdivisions in the caste. It is said there are 
two endogamous divisions in Malabar called K uti and Peringa la 
which do not exist in the State. They are endoga.moUll all re
gards the caste and exogamous as regards the clan (taral!ad)· 
Some 'of them are named Mantra Ta.ra.vad, Puthu Taravad• 
Ma.Ia. Tara.v~d. and Chakkandi Taravad. 
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1\Iarriage within the clan (fararad) is prohibited, but is 
permissible between the members of two tara· 

Marriage customs. b 
~·ads. They do not o serre the custom of a. 

young man marrying the daughter of his maternal uncle. Girls 
are married rarely before, but generally after, puberty. The 
average marriageable age of a girl is between twelve and fifteen, 
while that of a boy is between sixteen and twenty. The offer of 
betrothal always comes from the boy's family. \V"hen a match 
is approved of by the parents of the b1~de and b1~ilqp:oom, the 
necessary negotiations and settlement of the day for the wedding 
are made at the hut of the former in the presence of the 
enangans (midille-men) ani! relatiYes on both sides. The bride's 
money is four rupees and four annas, out of which one rupee six 
annas and six pies is paid on the spot, and the number of guests 
from the briilegroom's side to attt>nd the wedding is also fixeil. 
On the morning of the lucky day chosen for the weuding, the 
bridegroom, purified by a bath, and ilressed in a neat piece of 
cloth with a second one hanging loosely on his shoulders, and a 
suitable covering for his head, goes to the hut of the bride, ac· 
companied by his parents, uncles, relations, and friends, \Yho arc 
welcomed and seated on mats in a decorated panda! put up for 
the time being in front of it. At the lucky moment, the briM, 
who is slightly veiled, is taken to the panda! ani! seated in 
front of the bt~degroom, who ties the tali round her neck. After 
this the guests are treated to a dinner of rice, toody, etc., and 
then served with beteJ.Jeaves and nuts. On the same evening or 
the next morning the bridegroom with the bride returns home, 
where also a similar entertainment takes place. At the time of 
his departm·e, he has to pay his bride's maternal uncle and her 
sister each four annas and a half, and to her paternal uncle and 
her sister two mums and a quarter and betel-leaves. This is called 
kaimatakkuka, and is probably the sur\'iml of an old custom of 
the briuegroom's paying something to each member of the b1~<lc's 
family as a reward for permitting her to accompany him. The 
expenses of the bride's parents in connection with the weudiug 
are almost self-supporting; fm·, the sum of money is misetl by 
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subscription either in coin or in kind received from the caste
men who ~invited. The bridegroom's p~U"ents have a.lso to 
spend a. similar su'lll, · 

The Vettuva.ns are generally monogamists; but some have 
two wives. The junior wife who is selected either by the first 
wife or sister ha.s BJways to obey and :re<~pect the senior wife. 
They reside in on@ and the sa.me hut; but in the event of any 
quarrelling, they are either loca.ted sepa.rately or one of them is 
turned out. A woman ca.nnot have more tha.n one husband, but 
a. widow may marry her brother-in-law or anybody she likes. 

When an nnma.nied woman becomes pregnant, her parents, 
a.s !loon a.s they become a. ware of the fa.ct, inform their local hea.il
ma.n, Ka.na.kkan or Kuruppan, who convenes a meeting of the 
elderly membe1"S of the community, for the purpose of sutumon
ing the secret lover and prosecuting the necessary enquiries. In 
·the event of the confession of the charge, he is ?-Sked to marry 
her. The matter does not end there. They go to the local Tha.n
ila.n (hea.il-man a.meng the Izhuva.ns}, and relate to him the in
cident who, thereupPn, gives. him water in a. vessel (kindi vellomJ. 
She is asked to drink this a.s well· as. water mixed with CO'Ifr 

.dung, and is then lll8.ile to let :How a. few drops of blood from 
her body. Aft.er thi!! he sa.ys 'dosltam tkeemnu' ·{free from guilt). 
Should the lover however be unwilling to marry her, he is thrash-· 
ed a.nd placed under a. ba.n. In case of their being related to each 
other, they are both turned out of ca.sts, and the woman who is 
freed from the guilt Jll&Y marry 6gain. The Tha.ndan a.nd their 
head-man get, for their privileges, four a.nna.s out of the fine 
imposed upon them, four pa.ckets of betel-leaves, eight areca. 
nuts, and three tobacco ·leaves. The balance which then 
remains is spent on toddy and beaten rice for the assem
bled. -n is curious to note that a. wife is punished lor 
adultery, while th~ husband . is allowed to go free. The reason 
is simpl~, a.s Jlidero~ says, the tyranny of man ha.s converted the 
fOSSession l;lf wom~m into property. DiVI;l~ is easr with them, 
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and a man can repudiate his wife on the score of some serious mis
conduct, in which case he can lea>e her in charge of her pa
rents and get back the purchase money. The man who next mates 
with her w;n pay him. The wife also, on some dislike or other, 
may scpamte herself from her husband, and the children, if young, 
wiU follow the mother, while grown up children remain with the 
father. 

Among the Vettuvans, the son succeeds to the property of 
••••"•••ce •• 4 his father. They have even now the rudiments 

.;uqe ., ... ,~tion. of the caste assembly. The village head-man is 
called the Kuruppan or Kanakkan who has a subordinate 
called Kaikkaran. He has the power to call on and pre· 
side over a meeting, to enquire into the breaches of caste 
rules, such as theft, adultery, and the like, and to punish offende1-s 
in aecordancc w;th the opinion of the majm;ty. The decisions 
arc enforced on pain of loss of caste, fine, and even thrashing. 
The head-man has always a slure of the fine and the balance is 
spent on toddy. They believe in magic, sorcet·y, and witchcraft. 
Panan or Parayan is their magician or sorcerer and devil-drh·er. 

The Vettuvans profess the lower forms of Hinduism. 

ReHeion. 
Their chief gods are Chevva, Chi:.than, Karin
kutty, Parakutty, Kappiri, Kandakaranan, and 

aloo ~ambmi Thampuran. They give regular offerings t<J 
them, lest the gods should become angry and cause serious 
calamities to the members of their families. Images of gods 
are made of bell-metal and worshipped in their huts. The 
deceased ancestors are also worshipped as gods, to whom arc 
given different kinds of offerings, in which toddy forms an 
indi;;pcnsable item. 

In Oorakam and its neighbourhood, where the notes "!\"ere 
taken, information was obtained, that there was no tree-tapping 
and that toddy brought to them for sale was largely adulterated 
with water and very costly. Their gods were very angry, for 
ther were not satisfied ";th it. They caused feyer, deafne~•· 
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-and the like. The blind faith in thillr gods is such, tha.t they 
cannot dispense 'with the offerings .of. toddy. They worship 
K81i a.Iso. Kum!)hoJll Bhru-n,ni, an important festiva.I celebmted 
in honour of the goddess in the Cmnganore temple is observed 
by them. On the morning of this da.y, tunes a.re played, and 
specia.I songs called Tkottampattu a.re sung in honour ·of her. 
Sa.crifices a.re offered to the deity very ea.rly, and a. puja is 
a.lso performed for the sword, anklets, and bells, which a.re 
all placed in front of the deity, and songs a.re a.ga.in sung, when 
one of them turns a veliclu.tpad and speaks as ·if by inspira
tion. Wearing the above ornaments, they go to a. temple 
in front of which, and on a. mat, they empty out &.la.rge quantity 
of paddy, and again play and sing. 

The funera.I ceremonies of Vettuva.ns a.re somewhat elabo-. ' 
ra.te. When a. member ofthe caste breathes 

.Funeral ceremonies. h' I t his I ti' . f . ds d th t _ lS as 1 re a ons, nen , an o er cas e-
men of ·the kara (village) are.a.ll informed of the event .. They 
'attend and ta.ke pa.rt in the obsequies.· The· dead body i~ 
bathed and dressed in a· new piel,le of cloth. Some gold 
rubbed on a. stone in water is pom-ed into.his mouth by his sons 
and daughters. Kamvanguka or gu.rutl&wom vanguka i8 an 
important ceremon;y: performed by hi$ sons and da.ughtem: 
It consists in taking sixteen sma.II bits of J,llanta.in leaves with 
some rice on. each and placing it. on the forehead, neck, Chest, 
loins, thighs, hands, legs, feet, etc., and washing the last two and 
collecting the water, which h. taken by the members junior to 
him in the family. After this, the dead 'body is placed ou the 
bier, which is ciLlTied by four persons to the gmve. The nearest 
relatives of the fanlily, four in number, ca.Iled Bhedakkars, witl!. 
a. mundu tied round their heads, walk in front of the procession. 
The grave to con~ the dead body is dug and a. new cloth is 
spread to place the corpse on it. It is soon filled in with Ia.yers 
of earth and stones to keep off dogs and ja.cka.Is from disturb
ing. the· dead ~ody. All those who have a.ccompaniei! the chief 
mourner bathe a.nd return home, while the membe111 of the 
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family fast for the night. The eldest son who is the chief mour
ner bathes early morning, offers the pindabali (rice b•Jl offering) 
to the spirit of the departed, which is continued for fifteen days. 
On the seventh day the chief mourner and the enangan go to the 
graveyard and level the part slightly raised. A piece of stone 
kept near the foot is taken and placed on a leaf. Some toddy, 
arrack, and water of the green cocoanut are poured over it as 
offe1~ngs. By some ma1,>1c the spirit is supposed to be living in 
it. It is brought home and kept outside the hut in a cocoanut 
shell, containing oil mixed with turmeric, until the pollution is 
over. The pollution is for fifteen days, and on the night of the 
fifteenth they fast. On the morning of the sixteenth all the 
caste-men of the kara (>illage), who are invited, bring with them 
rice, curry stuffs, and toddy. Anointing themselves with oil, 
they all go to bathe after which the enall!Jan sp1~nkles water 
mixed with cow-dung to show that they are freed from pol
lution. The stone is also purified by a dip in water and then 
brought home. The members assembled are fed and they 
depart. The chief mourner who has to perform the deekslta 
does not shave for a year, bathes in the early morning, and 
offers the bali before going for work. This he continues for a 
year, at the end of which he gets himself shaved and celebrates 
a feast called M asom in honour of the departed The stone 
representing the image of the departed is placed on a seat in a 
conspicuous part of the hut. An image made of wood or copper 
sometimes takes its place. It is thenceforward worshipped and 
hPlieYed to watch over the welfare of the family. Regular 
offerings are given to it on Karkadakam and Thula>IHankran
this, Onam, Vislm, and on the festival day of the local temple. 

For those who haTe no sons or nephews, the 1·elatives perform 

the ceremony. It is a disgrace and dishonour to the whole 

community to allow a dead body or their caste to be buried by 

a :r.Iahomadan or Christian. Should he ha \'e none behind him, 

the caste-men will, by a oubscription, give him an honoura~le 

burial. 
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They eat at the hands of Brahmans, Sudra.s. Ka.mmaJans. 
.and Izhuva.ns, but never anything prepared by 
a Vela.n, PB.na.n, Velakka.thalava.n (barber), Ka

·»akkan, &nd Kooda.n. · The castes below them in status are 
Pulaya.n, Na.yadi, and Ull.ada.n. They consider themselves 
superior to Pulaya.ns, and are ea.reful not ·to be polluted by 
them. When they approach one a.lioth.er they leel themselves 
pollnted. A Vettuva.nwho is polluted by a Nayadi or an Ullada.n 
fasts for seven days, subsisting on water, tender cocoanuts, a.nG. 
floddy-. On.the eighth, day he bathes and takes his regular meals, 
lest t.hey believe that their gods become angry and G.isappea.r. 
As chandala& of the plains, any distance less than sixty-fOta' 
feet will pollute the. higher castes. They .stand at a distance of 
.tw:enty-four feet from the Kammalans. while Naya.dis and Ulla.
dans stand far from them. Owing to their disabilities and low 
wages, many turn either Christians or ll<Iahomada.ns, a.rul work for 
wa.ges of two and a half to three ®D&S wo1-th of paddy. a iay. 

--:o:-

II. THE KOOD-ANS. 

lD the order of social precedence, the Keodans eome nex.t ' ' 
·to the Kanakkans. and they form &.small minority among the 
.a.,."ricultlill'&llabourers found in the northern parts of the State: · 
especially in the 'falapilli Ta.lu¥., At. the las.t census they were 
returned as numbering p.inety-n4te,~fiity ·being m&les and 
forty-uine. females. They live in h,~ts similar to those of ~he 
.other classes of Pulay&llll. They speak Ma.layalam and Ill'& 

~hoJJy illitera~ 

As· among other e'Iassea of agrestic serfS, tmmiage does 
. . ·not eXiSt among them. 'Witk pEl'J.'Iftlml who 1!il'6 

Marr.aee ouotomo. · . . t· ~ 'th · · anoth all "'-'--·--"-• coonec .,. w1 ene . er, ma;,... ........ ,... 

,a.)Jianoes are ·&voided, neither do they adopt the c115tolll of 
ml!oting . with .the daughters of matern&l Wlcles which ob
t\ina in 'tome places. Girls are ma.nied generaJly .af~ . . . . 
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puberty, rarely before it. The te11ns 'marriage', '>'!'ife', and 
husband' cannot be strictly applied to their conjugal re
lations, as they resort to sambandham (a. free will union) like 
the Nairs. A Koodan can enter into a sambandltam with a 
woman either of his own or of the Pulaya. caste. He has to 
bathe before he returns to his hut, if he should stay with a 
woman of the latter caste for the previous night. This proves 
that he belongs to a. caste superior to that of the Pulayans, and 
the union rcsem bles that of a. Brahman with a Sudra. woman. 
Should a woman of the Koodan caste mate with a. Pulayan, 
she is at once turned out of caste. A Koodan who wishes to 
enter into a. 1ambandham with a. woman of his own or of the 
Pulaya caste goes to her hut with one or two of his relations 
or friends to recommend him to the parents of the woman to 
pennit him to enter into conjugal relations with their daughter 
or fom1 kurlikoorluka. 'Yith their permission, either expressed 
or implied, they become a kind of husband and wife and in 
most eases the will of the man and the woman is sufficient for 
the union, which is attended with no ceremony nor any ex
pense. The services of a middle-man, and the ceremony of 
match-making are all dispensed with. The husband has nothing 
to give his wife except the paddy which he gets as wages, when 
he goes to her, so as to save her the trouble of feeding him 
then. ·working for a. master from morning till night, watch
ing his fields at Bight, and hardly getting two annas worth of 
pa.ddy to maintain himself, he has no SlLVing by which to pur
cha.se a cloth or an ornament for his beloved. The woman 
generally stays with her parents in her hut, and very often her 
lover comes to her with his wages after the day's hard work 

and stays with her for the night. Should she wish to accom

pany him to his hut, she does so with her wages in the evening. 
If o. woman who has no open lover becomes pregno.nt, her 

fault is condoned when she mentions her lover's no.me. They 
are then allowed to continue their existing relation. Virginity 

i11 no condition who.t~ver for the fo1mation of o.ny conjuea.l 
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union. This holds between a man and a woman so long a.s they 
like ea.eh other. When they fuJI out for some reason or .other, 
they separate and a.re at liberty to form new unions. 

The Koodans are monogamists, and their women a.re not 
polyandrous. Adultery is no socioJ sin with them, nor is 'it 
regarded with a.bhorrence, for aivorce is very easy. Widows 
may re-marry and may even ~~;ssocia.te with their brothers-in-law• 

'.l'he Koodans follow the Maruma.kkathayam law of inheri-
Inherltanc• and trl- tance though, in foot, they have no . property 

l>alorconi .. uon. to inherit except sometimes a. sheep o~ a few 
fowls. The children are the members of the mother's family. 
They ·have no tribal meeting, but oJl disputes, cases of theft, 
and other offences, are settled by· their masters, whose decisions 
are fina.J. Cuiprits are thrashed, but not fined. They believe 
in: magic and sorcery. Mann8.ns and Mahoma.dan Mopla.hs a.re 
sometimes consulted, and these dupe them. 

They profess the lower forms of HinduiSIU, an.d worship 

ReUcioa. 
the locoJ village deity (KB.li), and the spirils of 
their ancestors, whom they represent by means 

of stones placed on a raised ·floor under a tree, &Ild to whom 
boiled rice, parched grain, ·husk, toddy, plantain fruits, ani1 
cocoanuts are offered on the V ishu and Onam festivals and on 
Karkadakam, Tkulam and Makara sankrantMs. ·ca.re is always 
ta.ken to have the offerings served separa.tely on leaves, lest the 
beings reverenced · should qMrr.el. with one another ap.d do 
them harm, Should illness such as ·cholera, small-pox, or 
fever break out in a. family, some fowls with an anna. or two, 
a.re offered to the goddess Bha.ga.va.thi in the temple close by, 
as she is believed to be able to save them from the impending 
calamity. 

~ · ('rhe Koodans 8.re agriculturoJ la.bourers and take part in 
oceupation and every kind of work connected with a..,acicnlture, 

their •D<lal ••nditioo. such as turning the soil, ploughing, sowing, 
manuring, w~eding, transJ!lanting, and! the] like; a( soop ns 
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ths monsoon i~ ort..·r~ tht.:y wurk in ~·arJens. turning ti1e soli, 

w:1tc-ring 7 anJ fencing. Thns they '\York nll tho yea!' round 

:B dirN·ted l>ytlwirmast~r3. They t~rc landless day bhonrer.> 
wnrkin1= nnckr a landlord or Ltmwr, from r-arly morning till 
~un~ct with t h(> exception of n.n honr nr two at n1iti•by, for 
a s1ua1l pittar.c<· r,f t(·n I)it:·s worth <Jf p3.t1lly t1uring the n1Pntl1t> 

of ._Tune . .July. and Augnst, and (!fie- anna t·ight piP;; (1ta·ir..~ 

the 0thc·r mn:1ths of the year. They :_;d for th· 0'""" and 
J~i . .;fut ft-.;;tinll::;; ~ix ann:1s worth of }Ktdtly. ~on1P salt. coconn~1t 

oil. fl!H.1 t·i1illie.... Ou tlw tla) of tlw \'iilage fc·stivnl tbc-y ate 

giYe-n pre-.t·nts of cloth l1y their lll:l~ll'r-.. a..;al~o t•_}ddy, fUT:l.::];:, 

and the otiH:r artiell';; a hove reft>lTl'rl ~ 1l'h(~y tlrC'qs tht~!u
;-;dn·: ~!": th:-:r i1( .;t. anJ ·-:.l\_~ trt<~le:l tu ;~ :-.:!Tl)p~d{)Lg ainHCL'. 

\\-;t;i ;..;; .. ,·; .. 'i j··Y t!Ly :tii\::·n-.1 :,.111.: t .'...: p~.:·t in t!J,. ':Hag~· 

· .• ,· ··' '\'''·"· q ..•. f·'' '. ti· . ' " "' '.' '··] ·'t .. J •. _ .. ~, •. : •. l1lJ_,. t.if:_) .~L .. ·"· .£ .... - l···p·~·r.y I•:•_•Hl1. ,_,. l' .. 

l·y C:.:: :r H,a:'7'b: .. ·r:>, 1 (,th t·r! ~:(.CC,~tr.~ t: t> _ic :;c·; --~ ~·-·_, ~-n . ..:..; 

toward.-; thCJn ant1 ;:! ... u o: H.c Io: .. ;; f.!" \';,··r!~ Flcy L.:---._-: .k:·;,· 

to st1stain, should they hB l:tiJ 1:p fGr o. lc;r:;:; tiu;c. \\'hc,,
t·YPr a Ian;1lnrr1 or r~unte-r has n:orc nwn th~n he cn.n :IL'~ 1l'i1 tL-1 

.~uppl_\· with work :-tnt! wabc·s, he guH'rally ]pnd::; t~eir S{·lT=cc.--> 

tO anothl::r (Ill a }laftr;m tLVnt! of Oflf> rupr0 r-ight ann'1~ \\nrth 

uf patll]_y a year for a 1ualt", ant1 one rnpPP twn anna:; for<: fl'
Inalt'. rl'ht: 11('\\' lna:-.t('f g-in:.;;; thC'lH \\'ol'k and \Yagt_·-:;, :;llil St·i'Hl;; 

tbrm llad;: "·iwn their ~pn·il·e~ are nn lon;;t·r w:--tntrtl. Sh,1lll .. l 

a. 1\.uot.lan rnn awn.y frotn hl:'i tna:-.kr, he i~ hn>u!-!ht lJ:tck <·itih'r 
l'} lhreals()r hy tniiJ word:-.:shoultl tlw:..t~ fail. thvre i-; no n·tnr{l.\ 

to furf'l' hitu i),tl'k. In ~pite o£ th~ ahditiun c•i ~lan•ry ~~~lilt~ 

~ixty )'l~1.r~ ng·.), they fl.l"l~ in :1. :;;tat•! ,,f nmn;n:d b,---..ntia~,·. Ir! 

f:ltt tlw\· live in :;m;tll hut~ with in;il!hcil"l:t f..~nt1 an•l with 
nothing. IJUt ~ £..lll3.ll1uundu toili-~~ 11~-t~~-~l~~~~~h. p!oJ~Iin~ 
on from <by to Jay with no hope of impr.wing their conditio5 

A~ t\) ~b.tns, they eat anrl drink at tlw hand~ of nil caste.:; 

s";,, '"'"' <'Xc<>pt P.u·a~·an, l'nlayan, L'lh:hn, and XnyaJi, 
:m1l no 0tlwr C<L ... h-" Pab with theul. In ~u1ue p:1rts 

of the ::-t;lk, lher appn,arh th" hvttS''' <•f Izhuvan.-.. but they 
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have to keep themselves at a distance of forty-eight feet from 
o.ll the high caste Hindus. They are polluted by Puln.ya.ns, 

· Nayo.dis, and mJa.dans, who have to stand at some distance 
from them. They may take water from the wells of Moplahs. 
They are their own barbers and washermen, and may app_roach 
the temples· of thei!.' village goddess Kali on some specio.l days, 
while at other til1les they have to stand far away. 

-:o:--. 

1!1. THE KANAKKANS •. 

The Kanakkans who are returned at, the last census as 
Tra<litlonorlhe ...... 5,\117 include 2,97 4 mo.les and 2,943 femo.les, 

\ and are found in Trichur and the southem Ta
:.\ luks of the State. (They form one of the important tribes 

among the a.grestic serfs of the State)Though formerly a culti
vating caste, many are now engaged in boating, fishing, and 
other kinds of labour, and are, perhaps for this reason, superior 
to the rest of the a.gricnlturo.l classes. They speak Malayala.m 
D.nd are wholly illiterate. Their habits are settled, and their huts 
are similar to thqse of the poor Izhuvans. 

The meaning of the word 'Kanakka.ns' (accountants) , as 
j applied to them and the Pulayans, does not throw any light on 

their origin. (They belong to the· slave castes, and are even now 
attached to some landlords in the StatP.. In the To.luks of Tri
chur, Mul..-imdapuram, and Cranganore, where information was 
obtained about them, it is reported that they are the atiyars 
(slsves) of Chittur Ma.nakko.l Namburipa.d at Perumanom near 
Trichur, and they OWe him a kind of allegiance even now. 
With a. view to ascertain the truth of this, I went to the No.m
buri landlord, who told me that the membet·s of the caste, not 
only ft-om almos$ o.ll parts of· the State, but also from the Bri
tish To.luks of Ponnani, Chowghat and even from Co.licut, come 
to him with "a. tMrowulkarkclia, that is, a feY? j\illlas in token of 
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their allegiance. This fact was also confirmed by a Kanakkanar 
(head-man) at Cranganorc, who told me that he and his caste
men were the slaves of the ;;ame landlord, though on disputes 
connected with the caste, they abide by the decision of the 
local Haja. In the cwnt of any illness or calamity in the family 
of a Kanakkan, an astrologer (Kaniyan), who is often consulted 
as to the cause and remedy, sometimes reminds the members of 
their negligence regarding their allegiance to the landlord, and 
'uggests the advisability of paying respects to him (Nambikooru) 
with a few annas. On the eighth day of asterism (Pooyam) in 
:\Iakumm (.January-February), these people from various parts 
of the State present themselves in a body, with a few annas each 
to owe their allegiance to hini') My informant also mentions the 
following story. "One of his ancestors chanced to pay his 
respects to one of the rulers of the State when the residence 
of the royal family was in Cochin. On alTiving near the town, 
the boat capsized in a storm, but was luckily saved by the bra
>cry of a few rowet-s of this caste. The Raja, who witnessed 
the incident from a window of his palace, admired their valour 
and desired to enlist some Kanakkans into his service." 

There arc four endogamous divisions among them, namely, 
l'atunnu 1-i:anukkan, the lll<'tllbers of which used to work in 
salt pans, Ycttum Kunukkan, Chavala Kanakkan, and Parattu 
Kunukkan. Each of these sub-castes is further subdivided into 
certain clans (kiriyams) which are exogamous. Some of them 
arc named Y cngatti Kit·iyam, l'alu Kiriyam, Chera Kil"iyam, 
l'u,·inn·ini Kirivam and Vuttckitttu Kirh·am. 

~ 0 "' t " 

1\Icmbcrs of the same clan (kiriyam) may not intermarry. 

M , 1 All the UICn and women thereof are re.,n-arded liS 
arr1age cu'S OlTIS. 

hi"Olhers and sist<'rs, and 11s such are bound to 
respect each other. This custom appc11rs to be a tme survival 
o[ a very ancient organization o[ exogmnic clans with matenml 
lili:ttion. Amon~ lhe lowest races of primiti\"G society, marri
a~c "ithin the dan (•I" sub-tribe is reganle<l as a crime an<l sin, 
and i..; vi.,itcd with severe punishmc::~t. \Vhoever Corms such 
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illegal connection is outlawed and tracked through the wood 
like game and put to death, and the childJ:en born of such social 
incest are exterminated.' It is on this principle that the marri-. 
age of a half-sister or of a step-mother is prohibited. . This is 
probably a relic of the custom above referred to among the very 
low ·castes. A young man niay marry the daughter of his 
maternal uncle, but this is not permissible in rome places. 

Both infant and adult marriages tuke place, and may becel.o
bmted by Patunna Kana.kkans at any time between the tenth 
and the thirteenth year of a girl, while the Vettuva Kanakkans 
may celebmte it only after girls attain their puberty. It is never 
determined by courtship, and the parents are solely responsible 
for all such matl-imonial alliances. Boys are .married between 
sixteen and twenty years of age. As soon as a young man is 
sufficiently old, his parents look out for a girl as wife, and when 
she is chosen, the ncgotiationsleading to marriage, arc opened by 
the fdhcr of the bridegr()()m, who, along with his brother-in-law 
a.nd his cnangan, goes to thchutof the bride elect, where, in the 
midst of relations and friends previQusly assembleil, the formal 
arrangements are made,-and a pcrtion of the bride's money is 
also paid. The auspicious day for the wedding is settled, an<l 
the number of guests to be invited is' also fixe<l. There is a;, 
entertainment for those that arc assembled. A similar one is 
also held at the hut of the brid~rpom elect. These people nxe 
too poor to consult the local Kaniya~ (astrologer); but if it be 
discovered that they were hom on the_day of the same constel
lation, the match iE at once rejected. The Kanakkan«r (head
man) must be duly infonned and invited to the wedding. 

On the luek1 day chosen for the cclebmtion.of the marriage, 
the bridegroom nea.tly dressed, and with a knife and stylus,

probably to SYIJlbolise that. he can read and write-sets out 

from hi~ hut, accompanied by his relatives and other men of the 

village, to go t& the hut of the bride, where_they are welcomed ll.lld 
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se;cicd ''" !Wlh in a panrlalput up fort he occa,ivn. The bride, parti
ally vc-ilctl, isla~cn t•) the p3:ndal :.1nd sC"a.tcd :dvngwith the brir1c

gro01ll, tn but11 of whmn a !-,WC{;t preparation pf milk, sugar, and 

o. few pieces of plo.ntain fruiro •. is given to Establish the fact 
that thcy hoYc Lccomc hnsband an<1 wife. There is no tali 
tying then. The guests as;.,einbleU arc treated to a sumptuous 
dinner .. \s t]:cy bkc kaYe of the host, each of them pays a few 
annns t•J n1cc-t. the expcn~..::-; of th0 ctronony. The bridegroom, 
with :he bride on<l tho'c wllv hose :1ccompanied him, then 
returns to his hnt, where u.i~v the smnc ceremonies are gone 
tin.)ud11, aod tllc P"UC~h wc1I kd. The brldegrou1n and the 
l'ria .. ~ are seated tog< tbcr anti the swer;t prcparatjou iR ~iven, 

dtc:r willch the r~r<'nis and :11C maternal uncle of the former, 
t•mching the hc·a<ls of both, say 'my son', 'my daughter', 'my 
neph£w·~ 'u1y niere ·, 1neanin;:.! thaL the bride has become a nlern

ber ,)[their fmnily along with her husband. They throw some 
rice ·~n the hca,1s of the coup1t:: in tok~n of their b1cs~ings. 

After thi><, the cvnplc live together as htt>hand and wife. 

l!J E.OillC pLu.:c~ 1.:.1~rri~t;.;c is vcrfonncd by proxy. As there 
js fi,) tt:di tying, C10 brideg!\J•J:n·s si:Jtcr or SDlucbody else goes 
to take th0 bndc t•J his hut.. H .. r price is only one rupee and 
1 wo rtnna~. ~\ yunn;.; ·veti UV<t Ka!takkan. llowt:vcr, cannot marry 
hy proxy. nor can i.hl! ta{'i t: ing ccrdnony be disp~nsccl with 
in hi!'; l'a:-.e; but the cl·rcnl~mi..._,~ connc.:dc(l with the lm:trriage 

arc sim1lar lv tll<Jse altcady dcsenlKd. 

Tile cthlows cc•nncdcd "i"h pregnancy, childbirth, and 

naming :.trc jlt"L the sctmc as those <lcscribcd in my account of 

the PulayJ.ns. The naHl('5 in corumon use a.1uong males, a.rc 

'Ma.uikhun, Ettikoran, Etliswkaran, and Yelu, aml among 

females, Ettuli, K:ili, Kotl1a, Valli, and Nccli. Children arc of

ten cull eel by pd name~. Grown up men usc a surname, which 

i" ;;cncrally ll1c n.tmc of their father. Very often their hou~c 

name abo iG a.Uach.:d to thiti. 
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Neither polygamy nor polyandry preva.ils among the Ka
n&kkans. A man may man·y his sister-in-law after the death.of 
his wife, so 11lso may a. ~oman enter into conjugal relations with 
her l>rother-in-law; or she can, with the consent of her parents, 
marry anybody she likes. Grown up children live with their 
pateq:m.l uncles. The forms.li ties connected with the marriage 
are the same as those deta.iled above, but the marriage is never 
celebrated on a grand scale. The instances connected with 
adultery and other misconduct are dealt with .as among the 
Vettuvans. If a. woman has a.bandoned herself to the wishes of 

· a. member of the lower caste, she is put out of ca.ste, and becomes 
a Christian or Ma.homada.n. 

Among the Kan&kkans the.sons succeed. to the property 

Inheritance and. of their fathers. The institution of .the tdbal 
tribal......,bly. enquiry exists among theiJl in a rudimentary 
form. The head-man who is cs.lled the Kanakkanarpresides over 
the meeting of the caste-men on occ!l>sions of marriage, death, 
and caate disputes. His p1ivileges are embodied in a Theet
tooram (Roys.l order) given to a member of the caste. A tran
slation of it is given here. "He may -preside at the marriage, 
funm·al, and other ceremonies of his caste-men and obtain a 
sms.ll fee as remunera.tion for his service. He may use a. stick., 
a stylus, and a .knife lined with gold. He inay wear a. white coat, 
turban, ear-rings, and use an umbrella. He may also construct 
11 shed with six posts for mru.'liag!! ceremonies. He has to pay 
a tax of ten a.nnas to the Sirki!,r." All ·minor offences, such as 
petty thefts and quarrels, are des.lt with· by the head-man and 
the punishments inflicted by him. Chlttur Manakks.l Nam
buripa.d in the Ts.la.pilli Ts.luk, the Cra.nganore Raja in the: 
Cra.nganore Ts.l:D.k, and His Highness the Maharaja exercise 
a.baolute powers in the settlement of disputes connected with· 
this and other ca.stes: 

Magic, sorcery, and witchcraft are believed in; but pe1'80ns · 
who know and pra.ctise the art are very rare among tl1em. 
They go to a rttnan, Ve!o.n, or Pw:ayan wheneVCl' they l-equire 
his services. · 

. ' 
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------·----------------
In matters of religions worship, the Kanakkans follow the 

Religlc:J. 
higher castes. They profess Hinduism and 
worship Siva, Vishnu, Ganapathi, and Subra

mama_ l\Iookl;an, Ch>!than, Kandakaranan, and the spirits of 
their ances~ors are also adored. Ch&than cannot be worshipped 
in Cmnganore, Cor he is opposed to the local deity. ·wooden 
or brass images of their ancestors are kept in their huts, to 
whom regular sacrifices are offered on Karkadakam, Tlwlam, 
and Makara saukran!his. In their compounds is often seen 
a raised floor beneath a tree, on which are placed a few stonc.q 
represC'n!ing the images of the demons whom they greatly 
fear rm•l respect, nml to whom sacrifices arc offered on lcan•s 
st•parat<>ly. Vettnm I\anakkans do homage to Kappiri and 
Y<'embhadrun also. 

At present their chief occupations are net-fishing m sum

Ocj;:upation. 
mer in the back-waters, lumbering, boating, 
pumping out water from paddy fields by water

wh<'els, and all kinds of agt·icultural labour. (At one time they ..J 
Wt're "''!ely engaged in the manufacture of salt from the back
waters in the State:) \Vomen occupy themselves in coir making 
and agricultural labour. The Vettuva Kllnakkans are engaged 
in cocoanut cultivation and making lime out of shells. They 
nrc very skillful in climbing cocoanut trees to }lluck cocoanuts, 
They gather bamboo and do ploughing and agricultural labour. 

'l'J,c lumbering operations referred to above include not 
only en: ting timber but floating it down the flooded rivers in 
the rai!iy season. Large bamboo rafts are made, on each side 
of whiclt hlocks of timber arc provided with holes, through 
whid1 ' p;cc<' of wood or bamboo is passed transversely and is 
firm!.,· '•ni by strong ropes to the bamboo rafts. The whole is 
tht>n th •tkd on water and rowed to Cochin and other localities 
on till' .-iwr or back-water side. In the felling and floating of 
tinthPt". lllf'n's wages range from five to six annns a day, and in 
agricultumlltlbour, lll<'n get two to three annas worth of paddy, 
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while women get tlll~e-fonrths of this pittrmce. The imple_ 
ments in common use among the Kn.nakkans are boat, paddle, 
net, rudder, knife, sickle, and axe. · 

They accept food prepared by the members of the higher 

Social status. 
cn.stes as also of Ka.mma.lans, Izhuvans, and of 
l\Ioplahs; but they have strong objection.~ to 

eating at the hands of Veluthcdan {washerman), Velakka
thahwan (barber), Pauan, V elan, and I(aniyan. The touch of 
the Kanakkans pollute Izhuvans, but Pulayans, Ulladans, and 
Nayadis have to stand far away from them. They have to keep 
themselves at a distance of forty-eight feet from the high caste 
Hindus and pollute Kammalans and Valaris within a short dis
ta.nce. They cannot approach the temples of the higher castes; 
but, in the rural parts, they ta.ke part in the temple festivals. 
In Cranganore, they can come as far as kv:tfzikkallu, a stone 
outside the temple at a short distance fl'Dm it, on which fowls 
are offered by the low caste people. 

. , 

. -
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THE PULL UV ANS. 
-~-

The name 'Pulhmm' is fancifully derived from pullu, It 

Name and t<adition hawk. The reason is that the Pulluvan is cle\·er 
of the caste. in re1nedying the disorders, \Yhich pregnant 
women and babies suffer from the supposed evil influence of 
these birds. They are a set of herbalists, and the following tradi
tion is current among them. \Vhen the great Khandava forest 
was in conflagration, the snakes therein were all destroyed in 
the !Iawes, but a large five hooded serpent, half burnt and half 
scalded, flew in the agon~· of death, and chanced to fall down in 
a part of what is called Kuttanad. Local men point out the 
sites of modern Allcppy. Two women who were at the time on 
their \my to take water from a well close by, were requested by 
the serpent to ponr seven pots of water on his body, probably to 
mitigate the pains of his burning sensation, and also to turn the 
pot sidewise for him to get in. His request was complied with, 
a!lll the serpent got in, but would not go out in spite of their 
repented entreaties. He then desired one of them to take him 
hol!le and have him locttted in a room on the western part of 
the house ; she refused to do so, being afraid of the serpent, when 
she was a<lvist"d to cover the mouth of the pot with a piece of cloth1 

and she did as desired. The room in whieh he was located was 
ordered to he eloscd for a week. Her husband, who was ignor
ant of the {;tct. tried to open the door, but could not do so, £'Xcept 
by t'Xerting the utmost strength. He entered the room and 
found tu his smprisc an ant-hill, with a passage for the snake 
to gu out. He disturbed his 1·esidence, when the snake came 
out and bit him and he died instantly. His wife burst into 
loud lamentations and found that she could not maintain herself 
in future. The sc11>ent Hcvertheless consoled her, and devis<d 
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a plan by which she could· support herself without difficulty. 
It was that she should go to every house and say 'dlwna Tis/tam 
(give me alms and be saved from ·snake poison),' and that on 
hearing this, the inmates of the house would give her alms, by 
which she was enabled to maintain herself. Thus the snakes 
were causing annoyances in the houses of people, which, when 
known, were remedied by the entertainment of these people. 
Hence when a Pulluvan and Pulluvathi (Pulluvan's wife) go 
for alms to a house with their pullrwakudam · (11; pot which 
serves as a friction drum), they are asked to sing, and are then 
given alms. 

Amongst them when a girl attains her maturity, she is not 
located in a. separate building put up for the 

Puberty oustomo. • h . b t . ll d . . tune emg, . u 1s a owe to remam m 11 separate 
room. On the seventh morning, she is anointed. by seven young 
women who give offerings to the demons if she is possessed of 
them, and then bathed. The offerings consist of the bark of a 
plantain tree made in the form of a. triangle, on which small bits 
of tender cocoanut leaves and lighted candles are fixed. Thi~ i'l 
waved round her face severo.! times·, and floated awa.y on the 
W!l.ter as she bathes. This is bclieYed to have the power of 
relieving the girl from the influence of demons. She is taken 
home after her bath, and her friends ai1d relations are invited 
nnd fed according to the me1tns of her parents. In the event 
of her mnrriage taking place beftire puberty, she would be going 
to the hut of her husbnnd and staying there for a few days 
'~very now and then. If she attains 'her matmity during her 
stay there, the parents of the girl attend the ceremony in the 
bridegroom's hut, and pay nine a.nnas for the expense. This 
custom is in vogue among the bhovans also. 

A Pulluva.fi ma.y marry the daughter of his maternal uncle. 
In certain parts nf the Vallnvanad Taluk, 

Marriage cuatoma. • • 11 d bet h b f marriage ts a owe ween t e 1nen1 ers o 
the same faU?ily. In Palgllat, membet-s of the caste in the 
same vill~e intermarry, and have pecnliru· preindices against 

.. 
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contracting matrimonial alliances among the caste-men of 
different localities. 

Both infant and adult marriages take place among the 
Pulluvans. The first is the TlwW:ettukalyanom (tali tying 
ceremony! which, as among the ~airs and the Izhuvans, is per
formed during the seventh, ninth, eleventh, or thirteenth year 
of a gid. In some places, some who are too poor to perform it 
conveniently put it off. 

The ca>te-UJen are very poor, and as such their ceremonies 
connected with the Tlwlikettukalyanom are very simple. An 
aw;picious day is chosen for the performance of the ceremony, 
when the f>tthcr of the girl im·ites his nephew or some relation 
of his, in the alNmce of whom, any other boy of twelve or 
thirteen years of age, who is asked to pass the tali (conjugal collar) 
round the neck of the girl. The pseudo bridegroom, after the 
concluoion of the ceremony. stays in the hut of the bride for 
four daYs, and on the fourth morning, they bathe and go to the 
nearest temple to \nJrship the :deities. They both take their 
meals, aftet· which comes the divorce from this fictitious counce 
tion. This is called acharamkodukkal. The bridegroom receives 
the present of a mwulu and a few annas for this ephememl unioll, 
and is no longer the husband of the girl. It is the father of the 
!(id that provides her with the tali aml the cloth on the cere
monial day. The parents are not subject to any penalty if this 
is either put off or nut. performed. ?-lany fail to celebrate it. 

It is nut Ute duty of the father to find out a suitable bride· 
grootll fur his daughter. The bride is selected for a young man 
by his parents. As in all othct· castes, the parents of the boys 
and girls arrange nw.rriagcs with absolute authority anrl with· 
out consulting the parties interested. The preliminaries are 
shortly llclm.tetl and settled between them in the presence of an 
enangan on each side, who nets the part of a middle-man. The 
tali atHI the wedding dre"s arc brought by the parents of the 
bridegroom. On the day fixed, at the auFpicious hom·, the 
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bridegroom, purifying himself by a bath and neatly dressed, 
arrives with his l'elations a.nd friends at the booth prepared for 
the occasion, a.nd there they are well received. The bride, 
dressed in new garments, is taken to the panda!, and the tali 
tying ceremony is 'performed. Then follows the fea.st, a.fter 
which they chew betel. Each of the guests puts on a metal 
pla.te a few annas va.rying from four to eight, as he takes leave 
of the host. This is ca.IIed the poli or subscription, which is 
intended to defray the expenses of the ceremony. The bride
groom with his bride departs to his own hut soon after. U su
ally a member from the hut of the bride accompanies the girL 
'l'he newly married couple stays there for three days, after 
which they are invited back to the hut of the bride. Thence
f<,>rward they live together as husband and wile . 

.1\mong the Pulluvans, a man cannot have more th11n one 
wife, nor can a woman allow herself to conjugal servitude to 

more than one. Should her husband die, she ca.n join in the 
bonds of wedlock with any of his younger brothers. 

'Vhen a woman is pregnant, a. c'eremony, called Pnliyoonn, 
Prejlftancy and iS performed in her husband's hut during the 

oluldbirth. seventh month, nfter which she is allowed to 

accompany her parents. 'When she takes leave of her mother
in-la.w, she obtains from her as present, a kaclta, called enathuni 
(a piece of cloth), and a plate to be used at meals. Delivery 
takes place in her own house; The news of a male or a female 
issue is carried to the house of her husband by her enangan, who 
receives fom· annas seven pies for his services. In Palghat, the 
sistCl'S of the bridegroom or otlier women related to him present 
the woman in confinement with two pieces of cloth on the 
seventh day for wea1·ing after pollution, which lasts for fifteen 
days though she bathes on the seventh day. · On the sixteenth 
morning she again bathes and the enangan' s wife sprinkles 
water mixed wfth cow-dung to cleanse her from pollution and 
get• eight a.lllias for her services. There is alao & feast that day. 
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A Pul!tmm can repudiate his wife for adultery, sterility, 
iunuoJesty, disobctlience or lo<!naclt,\·. He rnu"'t Adultery and -

divorce. in that ease lease her in charge of her parents, 

explaining t<J them the circmnatances under which he has been 
forced to do so They way also separate hy mutual agreement, 
the children suiiictiuiCs following the 1uot.hcL' and sou1etin1Cs 

the father. Though the man has always the right of repudia
tion or cliYorce, very often, the reciprocal right ahm exi~t~. 

'l'hen.:: is a curiou" cu:-;tmu to he noticed in this connection. 
~honl<l the parents haYc no ohjection to their daughters being 
oiYurccd, the,\' give the husband a piece of cloth. The custom 
is callc<l murikudukkuha. which means that the cloth he has 
giYcn is returned, and that the diYorcc has been effected. t>hould 
he hal'e children, it is not a~ once allowed. 

It is said th<Lt in former times they had legitiHmtc or illicit 
intercourse with their sisters. I enquired about this in half a 
dozen plan•s. and was assured that the cu~toJn does not exist 

at present. \\"hen they a•·e qu~stioned on this, the·.'· emphati
cally deny it. Jn the event of a like incident in another caste, 
the mcmlwrs thereof contemptuous!~· ask, "h he a Pullunm •J" 

This h<'UI'h tcstimon1· to the fact. that this open or clandestine 
conncctlun tnust haxc smnt-'tinlc or other existed among them. 

'l'hc'y follow the :\Iakkathayam law of inheritance. They 

JnheTitance and have nothing WOrth calling property CXCCpt 
ca>t<ammbly. perhaps their small thatched huts with a few 

earthen YCsscls, and they arc destined to live upon the ·charity 
of others. There is therefore nothing to be sai<l with regard to 
the question of inheritance. 'l'hcy haYc their caste assemblies 
(J>m·islws), which adjudicate upon adultery, theft, and like offen
ces. 'l'he mcmbcl'h, called parislwkkar, are the principal ones 
of the thirty-one families, who settle disputes and decide on the 
fine or other punishment to be inflicted. 

Pulluvans fully belie\'e in magic and sorcery. EYery kind 

N I 
• of sickness is attributed to the inllueucc of some 

a& t anw aorcery. 
dewon, the remedy for which lies Yery much in 
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the power of a. magician or a sorcerer. In some cases· the vil
lage astrologer is consulted, who, with his . calculations, may 
rightly divine the cause of the ilhless. Among these people an 
astrologer can easily draw his conclusions from the particulars 
of the circumstances explained to him. He soon suggests that 
the disease {>r the calamity may have been due to the provoca
tion of their family or other gods, to whom sacrifices or offerings 
Ina)' not have been given in time. Under such circumstances 
a. velichapad or an oracle, who may he one of their own family,, 
or somebody not connected with it is consulted. Bathing and 
dressing himself in a. new piece of cloth, he enters on the scene 
with a sword in hand and his legs girt with small hells, and stands 
in front of the deity in piouo contempJation. After a short time, 
he advances with short steps, and rolling his ~yes, he makes a 
few frantic cuts on his forehead. He is already in convulsive 
shiver, and works himself up to a state of inspiration, lldld in 
this state, he utters certain disjointed sentences which are he-. ' 

lieved to he the words of their gods. Believing them to he the 
means of remedy or relieving themselves from. the besetting 
calamities, they revm·entially bow befet-e the velicltapa.d a.nd act 
as commanded by him. 

When women, pregnant or other_wise, or even childJ:en 
walk alone during midday, they are supposed to he possessed of 
any or all of the following demons, viz., Yakshi, Gandharvan, 
Kappiri, which are treated as beings of adoration, hut noi wor
shipped regularily. Fever, want of milk in a woman's breast, 
and bloodlessness are all ascribed to the malicious inlluence of 
these demons. Under such ciroumstances, the woman frequ
ently falls in convulsive fits. A magician is sent for, and he, 
by his •nantrams and magic songs, controls and gratifies the 
demons with suitable offerings, and then commands them. to 
dep!lrl by oath an~ to extort a promise that they would never 
again ent!>.r her body. In some cases, when the demons are so 
obstinate in makiog their demands in regard to offerings !Ill not 
·to leave her, 4 wooden figu1-e or image is made and the tuft 
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of a woman's hair is tied round its head. The figure is fixed 
to a tree, and nails are driwn through the neck and breast. 
when the demons are supposed to have left her. If men or 
children are under the influence of these demons, mere sacrifices 
will sati>fy the purpose. In this connection it must be S<1id 
that there are magicians among all the castes in l\Ialabar. The 
lower the caste, the greater is the belief in the potency of 
their influence. 

A man, who wishes to have the demon brought under his 
control, must bathe early morning for forty-one days, cook for 
himsdf, and be under a kind of religious vow. He should have 
no association with his wife dnring the p<'riod and he free from 
pollution of any kind. Every night after ten o'clock, he should 
bathe in a t:lllk or riYer and stand stark naked in water up to his 
loins, offering his pmyf'fs to the deity, whom he wislws to get 
und<•r his control. The substance of his pmyers is this:" I ofl'er 
thee my prayers, so that thou mayest lJless me with what I 
want." 'I'hus, with his mind fully centred on the deity, he 
should mutter them 101, 1,001, 10,001 times during the period. 
Should he continue to do so for forty-one days, with firm 
resolution, in spite of all obstacles and intimid:.tion from them, 
the deity would be plPased to grant him the boon. He would 
eYcn present himself in pcrson whenever he is thought of. To 
achieve this, it woul<l be better for him to have a training and 
guidance from a gum (preceptor) in which case, he should 
pmcced to act with pcnuission. If the directions giYcn to him 
are not prop<•rly followed, the results of his labour are supposed 
to <h1,·e him mad. 

\Yith no education and association with higher castes, they 

Relieion. 
profess the lower forms of Hinduism, worship
ping the deities of the Brahmanic temples from 

a dist:UJC<'. They have also cmde ideas of religion and believe 
in spirits of nll sorts and sizes. They adore the following deities, 
nanu:ly. Ydayutlh:m, Ayyappan, H:thu, :\Iuni, and the dnnons, 
CIHithan, :\Iookk:m, h::tndttkamn:tn, l~arinkutty, 'l'heekutty, 
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Pa.ra.k1:utty, Kappiri, and Kalladimuttan. All these deities 
are never located in any compound ; but a few stcnes represent
ing some of them are often 13een beneath a tree,, on a ~oor 
slightly raised. Re.hu is worshipped on Sundays, Tuesdays 

' and Fridays before they go for alms. Muni is a well inten-
tioned deity; to whom they contribute once a year offerings of 
boiled rice, parched rice, plantains, -and cocoanuts, which are 
distribqted among those present on the occasion. The offerings 
to Mookkan, Karinkutty, and other demoniacal gods are gener
ally given according to the means il.t the disposal of those who 
do the pujas, and very often they perforip the pujas at night. 
A padmam (floral diagram) is drawn on the floor with nine divi
sion!! marked by rice flour, on each of which ~tre placed pieces of 
green cocoanut l~mves and some cotton wicks dipped in cocoa
nut oil and lighted. Camphor and frankincense are burned to 
add to the solemnity of the occasion, Besides sheep an'd fowls, 
parched 1-ice, boiled beans, jaggery, husk, earthen cake, toddy, 
and plantains are offered. If sheep has to be sacrificed, boiled 
1ice is offered at twelve o'clock. The sheep is brought in front 
and water is sprinkled on its head before it is killed. If the sheep 
shakes its head, so as to be free from water, it is a good omen. 

On all new moon days, and on Karkadakam and Tkuidm 
sank1·anthis, offet·ings are given to the souls of the departed. 
They consist of mutton, fowls,.tQddy, and other preparations, 
which are served on a larg!' plantain leaf. They prostrate 
themselves befm·e them and offer prny,ers by saying, " Ye dead 
ancestors, we offer what we can afford. May ye take them and 
be pleased to protect us." On the night previous to the new 
moon, the man, who has to give offerings, bathes and cooks for 
himself, and on the new moon day he bathes and offers rice 
balls to the spirits of the departed. Any slight dereliction or 
even indifference in regard to the sacrificia.l service is attended 
with gt"eat domestic calamities. The Pulluvans fully believe, 
that so long• as they approach ihem by theh· worship and offer
ings, their desires are ~ratified. They eomt their favour at 
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times by promising more sacrifices, if they will help them either 
in the achicYement of their object m· in the destruction of their 
cneiuies. S01ueti1nes the.'· do their pujas on a large scale. 
praying for defence against their enerniPs when they try to 
harm them, aml at other times they pmy in secret. They also 
consult ,.c/iclwpads as to the results of their undertaking. They 
rc<;ort to a curiou> method of calculating, beforehand, the rc
wlt of a projc<·t in which they arc engaged. hy piously placing 
heforc their gntls twn bouquets of flowers, one red and the other 
white, antl httYing one of them taken by a child with his cyt·s 
closed. The \Yhile one pt·cdicts happy reblllts, and the other 
ftuite the reverse. 

Their original occup.ttion i; to go for ahus to the houses of 

Oceupation. 
the members of other castes, especially the X airs, 
IzhuYans, :Ln<l Kamnmlans. '\'hen a Pullumn 

goes for it, he takes his p111luvakudam, and a woman (either his 
wife or smuclmdy dse) accompanies him. They abo preside at the 
ceremony of l'ambin tlwl/"1. A panda! suppot'ted by four poles 
driYcn to the ground is put up for the purpose, and the tops of 
lltcsc poles are connected with a network of stringsi over which a 
silk or a red cloth is spread to form "iempomry canopy. 
This panda I is \\·ell <lccomte<l, and the floor below the panda! is 
sl ighlly miscd and sumothed. A hideous figure of the size of a big 
serpent is dl'a wn with rice flour, tur1ncrie (CnrCtuua Jonga), kuvrn 
{Curcuma augnstilulia), powdered charcoal, and another );ind o[ 
green prnnlrr. These li\'e powders arc essential, for their colour> 
:u·e \'isi!Jic on the necks of serpents. Home rice is scattered on 
the floor and on the sides, antl ripe and green cocoanut; 
arc placed on :t small <J'tantity of rice an<l paddy on each 
bide. A puja for Ganupathi is performed to sec that the whole 
ceremony terminates well. A good deal of frankincense. i> 
burned, and a latnp is placed on a plate to ndtl to the purity, 
stmctity. and solemnity of the occa,ion. The members of the 
lwu•c eomc mund the <kcorute<l panclal as a token of reYcrcncc 
and take their ocats do»c by. 1 t o[tcn happens that the mem
bers of scvcralnci;;hbuuriug fawilico take pad in lhu cerewony, 
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The women, from whom devils have to be cast out, bathe and 
take their seats on the western side, each with a flower potl of 
the areca. palm. 'Jhe Pulluvan, with his wife or daughter begins 
his shrill musical tunes (on serPents), vocal and instrumental, 
alternately. As they sing, the young female members, already 
sanctified by bath and seated there, appear to be influenced by 
the modulation of the tunes and the smell of the -perfumes. 
They gmdunlly move their heads in a circle, which soon quickens, 
and the long locks of hair are soon let loose. These movements 
appear to keep time with the Pulluvan's music. In their uncon
scious state, they beat upon the floor and wipe offthefignredmwr., 
and the anthers all fall to the ground. As soon as this is done, 
they go to a ~erpent grove close by, where t~erc may be a few 
stone-images of serpents before which they prostrate themselves. 
They now rcco,·er their consciousness. and take milk, water of 

~he green cocoanut, and plantain ft·uits, and fast for the night; 
then· tho Pullm·an te11ninates his songs, and the ceremcny is 
over. This is also called kalnm kottal. They !J-l"e not able to 
main ttl in themselves and their families by the hereditary profes
sion of their caste, and therefore go .for ttll kinds of day labour, 
viz., sowing, ploughing, reaping, fenciug, cutting timber, and get 
the daily wages of four to five· annas. either in kind or coin. 
'!'here are neither landlords, tenure•hol<lers nor occupancy 
l"yots among tl1em. They arc mere landless day-lal10ru:crs living 
in the ·huts of their own build· on t11c waste lands of some 
landlord, for which they pay.a nominal ground rent. 

They have no oujection to take an"ylhing prepared by tho 

Soeialatatut. 
Drahwans, Nah·s, Kammalans, and Izhuvans, 
but will never eat anything prepared by Man

nans and l{aniyans. In point of pollution, they are more like 
Izhuvans. They pollute carpenters and Izhu\-ans by touch, 
but BJ"e polluted by Chernmans, Pulayans, Para.ya.ns, Ullli.dans, 
and others. Their app1-oach to within thirty feet pollutes 
llra.luu~~ons, Kshatriyas, and Sud1·as • 

• 
• :IF rt' o~-
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THE \rELANS· 
--:o:---

The Velans of Cochin, lil;e the P:inans, are a caste of nevil
<hneers, sorcerers, and quad; iloetors, aml are, in the northern 
parts of the State, called Perumannnns I or ::\fann:\ns (washer
men). They numhPred 8,:2:{\l in the last census, 4,009 being 
Hiales. 4,2:l0 f<'malcs. The Yelnns and the )fannans differ slight
ly in tiwir customs and manners, nnu in some places they 
nl'itlwr intcnlinc not' intennai·•·y. while in others tlwy interdino 
Jmt do not intermarry. 

There are no sub-castes " amon~ the Velans, who, in Er· 
nakulam, Coehin, and other places, nre said to belong to the 
following eight illam.• (endogamous septs), namely, Pilla lllam 
Attipalli Illnm, Thamnrasseri Illam, Panankat Illam, and 'Ihali 
Ill am. Similar illam division exists among the PerumannanR 
of lhe Trichnr Talnk. They are Thachampalli Illmn, Era· 
mangalath Illam, ChemssC'ri Illam, nn<l Purathikad Illam. In 
the sallie 'fa Ink, the name of the place in which they live is 
also prefixed to theit· names. '!.'he l'enmumnans or the Chittur 
Talnk haYe no knowledge of this il/am diYision existing among 

1. ~Jy infonn:.mt. a Peramannan at Triehur, told me that their caste-men 
south of tho Karunmnur hridgt•. about ten milL'Ii south of Trichur, are c:1lled 
\"d::m~. uud that the_:t" 1witlwr i.nterdine nor intermarry, because they gh·e mattu 
1u ".ll~<h~d cloth-) to f'arpcnter• to be free from ))OHut.ion. The ~fannans who give 
the mutlrr to lzhuvans do not ~ve it to Kammalans who are superior to t-hem in 
s{)(·ial slatus. I nm uot furnished witlt an~- sa.tisfactor,y !!:xplanaticn for the ob
"''-'rwmce of this cu1-tom. 

2. In the Trichnr T.lluk, til(l Mannans are said to belong to th(' foUvwiug 
{our i'Ubdivbion~. nfi.IU{'l~·. 

( l) Pt:rUllli\llUa.n~-·WI\'>hermen !or nrahman;;:, :Xairi, and Izhuva.ns. 
("li Thu. ... ·hau ~[auna.ns-w.'l..;h<!'rme-n for Kn.mmnlans. 
t3) Theenda ~[aunan.;-wn ... hcrmen for Lhe fishing caste&. 
f 4i) Ptmnek:k,\Jau. 
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them; These subdivisions which are not found in Qthet• places 
clo not appear to be real exogamous divisions. Similar clivisions 
are' alSo noticed among the. I'amms. 

· The following ingenio!!s story is given me regarding the 

Orl£ln o!the ••""'· origin of the V elans· and 1\Iannims. Once when 
god Pa.rameswara and his wife Parvathi were 

amusing themselves, the latter chanced to make an elephant 
with earth which was ac~identally troclrlen upon by the .former, 
wlJ,enc& arbse a man who stood bowing hefom them. He was 
cn.lled the Mannan, becn.nse he came out of""'" (earthl, and to 
him was assigned his present occupation. This tradition i& 
referred to in the songs which they sing on the fourth day of ll 
girl's first menses, when she takes a ceremonial bath to be 
free from pollution. 

The Y elans are found all over the southern parts of the 

Habitations. 
Stn,te like their breth1·en in the nm't.hern 
parts; and the former live in thatched huts in 

cocoo.nut gardens, while the l.Yfannans occupy similar dwelli'ngs 
in small compounds either of their own or of some landlords 
whose tenants they may be. They are very poor and have no 
furniture of any kind except a few coarse mats, on which they 
sleep, and one or two wooden planks fo sit on. Their utensils, 
are ellrthen, but a few enamelled dishes and t,nnblers were 
seen in some of the huts examinecl by me. 

· When a girl attains her pube;·ty she js at on~c bathed and 
locn.ted in n. room of tlie hut. The period of 

Pubertycuatoma. h J • • f d' 1 • h' h h er sec us1on 1s . our ays, < unng :w 1c s e 
isin a state of pollution. On the morning of the fourth day, 
she is seated in a pandn,l pnt up in front of the hut, and made 
to hold in her hand a leafy vessel filled with rice, a few annas. 
and a lighted wick, when a few of their caste-men· sing songs 
connected with pubei·ty till as late as one or two o'clock, and 
then the girl is bathed. After this, the caste-men and women, · 
who am invited, are feasted along with the girl, who is neatly 
dressed 1\Ud n,dofned in bel· best. Agrun the girl takes her seat 
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m the p:1ndal and the tunes begin, and rrr<' continued till 
seven or f'ight next 1n0t11ing, when the cerf'tnon~· conws 
to n.n <'lli.l The songqtcrs. are ren1uneratPd with one rup<'P 
'eight a.nnas worth of padd~·. twenty-eight cocoanuts~ thirt('en 
:tnnas antl four pie.:;. anti tw,1 pieces of doth. The son~rs are jn 
some families p:>s!p~ned tn the sixt~enth day of the girl's 
:n1a.rnage. Yer;: poot· people di~pense with the111 alto~etlwr. 

The tr.m"htion of un~ of the 1-onz..; i-; given h('re. "One day :t glrl and hf"r 

!riNd-; w.•1'e playin;{ m:·nilv on tb:! IJ..in.k,; of a ri\cor, wht>n one of them noticed 

.soml' hla'J.l on lPr tlrc_.;..;_, 'fhey l.<Juk lwr hom~. and her ll!\.l'Cnts hl"lic\·ed it to 

havl' iw•·n (':m ... ·d hy som~ w.rund, bot on eu'!uiry kQr>W th;tt th!•ir dau;_;'ht('r w:o,;, 

in h••r m~·l)-.,•,;. Th:: d.w!{hl-cr :l~k.·J h•~l-nnth,;or a:.; tn ·what. }.he did \\ith tlw 

•·ir,£h ,..!Je won! during lu:r nh:n .. (· ... , wiw11 ~h;; \\a;; t,-,ld that siw Lathed :uul canw 

hnme, !.::l.>iiJ;.: i~ on a l1rilnr·h oi a 1n:w;.:-o n('e, On fnrtlwr f•uquiry :-.he !-;new 

that ).!11.hh~"' G;tn:t<~ purifk,J her~>cH hy JL IJath, ]Pavin~ ht:·r cloth in the rln:r; 

tha-:. ~..-Jdt·~ ... Ejrth b!H'it'il it in earth: :tnd that Pandts!i n·t.uu~;d honlt' aftt•r a 

t"nwilling tu 

!•h•· lH r lir.''""'· the girl went to th~ god l'on·.ame-.w:ua and imtJiuwd hi..; aid to gt•t 

S(J!He-Uod_\' to have her cloth wa,lwd, when, muttering- a mantmm. he !iprinldcd 
10•1me ,.,atl'l", a few drop,.; of which W('llt up and became •tars, :.tnd from :1 f'ew 

more \Yhieh fdl on th:~ 1.-•w.-e>'!: nf Ill! han~ au trt-€. ther-e cam~ out a man, to whom 

WJ.s a-,.._ign!"'ll th·2 t.t~k of W.Jo.;hin~ the cloths of th..o woml:n in their C"O<lf.l>c-s, wc:U· 

ing whit·h alone, the women an.• purifit'd by a hat-h." 

Among the Velans of the south and the :.\Iannims of the 
north. girls are tnarried ~mnetitnes whPn they 

Marriage customs. j · j 1 arc grown up. an<. s01net.unes w wn t 1ey are 
,till infants. As amongst the Pannns and Yilknrups. the tali 
tying eeretnony for girls of nine. eleven, or twelve yPnrH of agf' 
i~ iutlispensahle, the ne-glect of this cere1nony hPin_g punishable 

hy PX<'nlunntnicatinn. 'I'he formalities connectP<l with it arf" 
thl' ~:nne as thm•t:' dl'&criJJcd in 1uy account of other caRtes. 

Both infant and adult marri<tges arc allowed and practised. 
\\'lwn a young man of the Velan caste has attained the marri
ageabh• agt•, his f;tther and llm!Prnal undt• select a suitable girl 
a:-; wift'. a.ftt•r proper exmninntion into the agrcetncnt of thC'ir 

hornseopt's. Tlw prt>liutinarit~s are arra11ged in the hut of the 

~ir(. and :l portion of t)W IH"itle's priet• (fOUl" l'tlpC'f>S and :l cpmrten 

i~ a.lsn paid nt thP tiiHf>. 'l'hc auspicious day fnr the Wt•tlding 
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is fixed, and the number of guests that should attend it is also 
determined. The wedding is celebrated in the girl's hut, in 
front of which a sT1ed is put up. The ceremony generally takes 
place during the night. A few hours before it, the bridegroom 
and his party arrive at the bride's hut, where they are welcom
ed and seated on mats spread on the floor in the panda.!. At 
the auspicious hour, when the J:elath·es on both sides and 
the caste-men are assembled, the bridegroom's enanga11 hands 
over a metal plate containing the wedding suit, the bride's price, 
and a few packets of betel-leaves and nuts to the bride's emmgan, 
who takes everything except the cloth to be given to the bride's 
mother and returns the plate. The bride,aroom 's sister dresses 
the bride in the new cloth, and takes her to the panda! to 
seat her along with the bridegroom and to · ser'<e one or two 
spoonfuls of milk a.nd a few pieces of pla.ntsin fmits, when the 
bride is formally deel1n-ed to be the wife of the young maa and a 
member.of his family, which is the binding portion of the cere
mony. The guests assembled are t1·eated to a feast, after whiell 
they are served with betel-leaves, nuts, and tobicco. The rest 
of the night is spent in. merry song and dancing. The next 
morning the bride's party is trt>ated to a rice kanji at eight 
o' clock, and to a sumptuous meal at twelve o' clock, aft~r which 
they 1·eturn to the bridegroom's hut ~companied by the· brid~, 
her parents, and relations, all of whom receive a silnilarwelcome. 
The formalities are gone through here also, and the bride's 
party is feasted. On the fm~rth rnorping, the married couple 
bathe and dress themselves neatly to :worship the deity in the 
loca.l temple. After dinner, they go to the bride's hut, where 
they spend a week Ol' two, after which the bride,rrroom returns 
to his own hut with his wife. The ma.n·iage is formally over. 
It is now that the bride receives a few ornaments, a meta.! dish 
for use at meals, a lamp, and a few rneta.llic utensils which vary 
according to the circumstances of her parents. Thenceforward, 
the husband and wife live \\ith the parents of the former in 
thEir family. • The marriage expenses in the bride's family 
amount to about fifty or sixty rupees, while for the brideg1-oom, 
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the~- come to a little IC'so. The chid item of expenditure 111 

1Juth the falllilics is the feeding . 

. \mong the ~Ianmins of the northern parts of the Stat-P, the 
foHowing nmrriagc cw:;tt>Ill~ are fountl tu prc\·ail. The brit1c
gi·oou1's father, his Inaternal uncle, cuanyan, and the third 1nan 

or 1nitlrllc-nmn conjointly scJect the girl after ascertaining the 
agree1uent of 11oroscollCs. The prelirninaries are arrangc<l as 
he fore, and the tlu~- fur the wc<l<ling- is also determined. Just at 
the au~picions HWIHent. on the wedding- da~-. when the rclati\·n; 

on hoth sides an!l the Cll'itC-IUCll arc ft5hClnbled in the ~;.hcd in 
front of the bt·i(lc.~-; hut. the hritlcgromu·s father tal~es up ot 

111etal plate containing the wetlling tlrcss. the hride's price 
~t.hrec rupees slx m1nasi, and a few packets of l>ctel-lc:.tves, nuts, 
and tolJa.cco, and giYcs it to the bride's parent:-;, aJtct· iir:->t 

l't'pcating ~cntcnces of which the folluwin~ is the :-;ubsta.nec. 
" A lighted lamp is phteetl in the slwd. Four malo are spread 
rmm<l it in the direction of east, west, north, an<! south. .\ 
Hwtallil' p)atl' t'ontaining ~u1ue rice, flowers, and bctd-leaYt'S 

;, plan••l in front of the lamp. antl the elderly member' of the 
CH:-.lc and the rc1a.tiY<'S on hoth ::;)des arc as.:-;eJuhlcd. Accordin~ 

to the tnulitinnal cn~totu of tlw caste. the ~·onng Jllilll·s father, 
walernal Ullclt·. cuangan. awl the third or tuitldle-nmn conjointJ,,· 
~('lt·<·h~fl the girl aftf'r satisr~·ing thcJusclvcs as to the tlue agn~r
Jin·nt of horoscopes and aseertaining the illanu; and l:iri!Jams on 
),oth si1les. 'l,hey hun~ negutiakd for the girL antl :-=.cttic<l the 

day on whieh the umrriage is to take place'. In token of this~ 

they httve mten "ith the ln·idc's family. The claims of the girl 
for two pieet>s of doth for Onam. nine annas fol* Thiruu·atl1iru 
(a !'t>stiml in Dhann, i. c., Dect·ml>cr-Januan) and l'islw \first 
of ~Ictlam i. c .. ttbout the l welfth of Aprill an• satistit'd, and she 
has bt•t•n taken hy the ~·utmg man to the Yillagc fcstiYaL They 
hnvc rww cmne for the t·ekbrat]Pn of the wedding. There have 
been times when he ha> heard of twcnty-Pight rupees eight 
annas as the prit·e of the Lritk, and has seen fourteen rupees 
:oix amms ao the price of the ;amc, lmt it i:; now &ix rupees. H 
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thus varies, and may be increased 9r diminished according to 
the will, pleasure, and means of the parties. 'With one rupee 
two anna.s as the price of the bride and two rupees four annas 
for ornaments, and with the packets of betel-leaves, nnts, and 
the wedding dress in a metal plate, 'May I, Y!l elderly members, 
give it to the girl's parents?'" "Shall I," answers the girl's father• 
"accept it?" Receiving it, the father gives it to his brother-in-law 
who gives it to the enangm1 and he takes everything in it exct•pt 
the wedding suit, which he hands over to the bridegroom's 
e11a11gan· 'l'he latter gives it to the bridegroom's sister, to have 
the bride dressed in it. 'l'he other portions of the ceremony arc 
the same as those described above .. 

In Palghat and the Chittur Taluk of the State, a short 
declaration is made to the following effect. "According to the 
customary traditions of the caste, when a young Illlll! of one 
locality comes to tuke a :rrl of another locality and takes her 
as wife, 'Ye, elderly members assembled here, may these four 
bundles of betel-leaves, four measures of rice, two pieces of cloth 
(wedding suit), and two rupees thirteen annas, be given to the 
btide's parents?' " "Shall these be accepted?" says the bride's 
cmmgan. When the b1ide accompa.uies the bridegroom to big 
hut, another formal statement is made; of which the following· is 
the general tenor. "Thrash thou mayest, but not v.itb a stick. 
Thou Jnayest not accuse her of bad conduct. Thou mavest not 
cut off her ears, breast, nose, ~a tufts of hair. Thou" mayest 
not take her to a tank (to bathe) 01: a temple (for sweq.ring). 
Thou mayest keep and protect her lis long as thou wantest. 
·when thou do.st not want her, give her maintenance, and take 
back the children, for they are thi.ne own." 

As bas been said, the day on which the wedding tukes 
place, is spent in songs sung by some of their caste-men. These 
songs, whicll are puranic, refer to the marriage of Sita, wife of 
Rama, hero of Ra.mayana, of Subhadra., wife of A1juna, and of 
Pancllali, wjfe of the Pandavo.s, and !ll'C not without fun and 
humour, 
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Polygamy is not prohibited, but it is mrely practis~d by 
Polygamy and po- the Velan~ and )-lannitns. fl'hey nrc Ycry poor, 

lyand<y. aJH!Iind it ditlicult to support a single wife and 
Jwr chil<lren. Barrcnnc", botlily r]pf(•ct or incnrahle dis
t·aKC. or want oi ndtlitlonal ha1Hl~ for work, 1nay sotnetitnex 
in<lu~e them to take more than one wife. Polyandry does not 
pr0mil :1mong the Yehws, but is common among the Mnnnans 
of the northern parts of the f;tatP. The formalities connected 
"ith it are the same as those described in my account of the 
other polyandrous caste< . 

. \ Yclan woman who loses her husband may marry another 

W
. . man of her east<>, if she likes, a year after her 
1dow mar-nage. ~ 

hu,band',; death. Her children, if suflicicntly 
young, rcsi(_le with her. until thf'y are gTown np, whf>n, thESy are 
left in tlw f:nnily of tlwir father. The fonnnlitieR of the wed
ding eon:-;ist in the hnshand's giYing two pieces of cloth to the 
\\"Oman who wishes to Pnter into WC'dlock with him. After 
this, she forfeits all claims on the property of her former hus
band. Young widows sometimes marry in this manner, but 
gmwn up women with children seldom think of n second IJJarri
agt•. Among the 1\fannims, on the other hand, a widow may 
IH:llTY any one of lwr brothers-in-law. 

A woman committing adultery \Yith n member of her own 

d 
caste is well thrashed with a view to deter her 

Adultery an divorce--
from a r<'petition of the crime. A woman 

"ho disposes of herself to a memher of a lower caste is out· 
casted. Both nmon::; the Y elans and l\fannims, divorce is an 
easy atl:tir, for a man, who dops not like his wife, has only to toke 
h<>r to het· hut. and gin• her in charge of her parents• 
infonuing- thNn of the circuJnstances which haYP intlured hhn 
l•l adopt such n course. A woman, who does not like lwr 
hnslmn<l. may rtlinquish him and join her parents. In both 
tlH• t•nsrs, tlH' woman divorcPd is nt liberty to many again. 
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'When a woman is pregnant, the ceremony of Pulikudi 
P•egnoncy and (drinking of tamarind juice) is performed for her 

childbirth. during the ninth month in the hut of her hus
band. The juice is extracted from tamarind (Tamarindus 
Indica), kodapuli (Garcinia cambogia), ne!'injampuli (Hibiscus), 
and the leaves of ambazhampuli (Spondias). A large branch of 
an ambazhampttli <Spondias) is stuck to the ground in the 
central comt-yard, near which the pregnant woman is seated. 
The husband gives three sma.i.l spoonfuls of the juice to his 
wife, and then seven times with hercheruthali lan ornament for 
the neck) dipped in the juice. Among the Mann1ms, the 
woman's brother gives i' three times to her. Should her 
sister-in-law give it in a smrul vessel, she has a claim for two 
pieces of cloth. After this, a quarter measure of gingelly oil is 
poured upon her hend to be rubbed all over her body, and she 
soon bathes using Acl1Cia Intsi•~ as soap. Her relatives and the 
cnste-111en that are invited a.re sumptuously fed. In the men.n
time, some of them crack jokes by asking the pregnant woman 
to promise her baby (son or daughter), in marriage to their~. when 
grown up. They all bless her for a·safe' delivery, and a. healthy 
child. After her dinner, her parents take her home. 

A woman who is about to become. a mother is lodged iri 'a 
separate room fot· her delivery, attended by her mother and 
one or two grown up women who act as midwives. As soon 
as delivery takes place, both the mother and the baby. nre 
bathed in warm water. The period of pollution is for fifteen 
dnys. For the first three days, she is given a dose of driro 
ginger mixed with p!}lmyra jngge1·y, and for the next three 
days a mixture of garlic and jaggery. Her diet during the first 
three days is rice kanji with small scrapings of cocoanuts, 
which help the fot-mation of the mother's milk to feed the baby. 
Por the next three days, the juice of kodapuli (Garcinia cam
bogia), boiled with mustard, cumin seeds, and kodal tvrukki 
(AchYJ.·anthes aspera), and also of the leaves of •nuri11ga 
(Hyperanthlra moringa), is given, after which for a few mo1·e 
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days, a dose of the flesh of fowl mixed with mustard, cumin seeds 
and ulura (Trigonclla fucnurngrtvd boilf'd in g;ingclly oil i}; taken· 
She batheo in water boiled with meclicinal herbs on the fourth, 
seventh. ninth, eleventh. and the sixteenth days. On the 
Jnorning of the oixteenth !lay her rnauyatlty (cJUlllfJUJl·.s wife). 
deans her romu v .. :ith water 1uixed with cow-dung antl .oweep~ 

the compound. \\-eaTing a malin (washed doth) brought by a 
waohcrwomun, she Lathes to be free from pollution. She may 
now enter the hnt and mingle with the rest of the family. 
1-ihe is under a wild medical treatment f•;l' one or two months 
to regain her fonncr health. The cxpcnSPs connected with 
the deli,·ery are defrayed IJy her hushand. 

1The ccreHlolly of naming takes place either on the twenty
eighth da,- or the sixth month; in the latter case feeding abo 
takes place along with it. The occasion is one of festivity to 
their friends awl rehLtions. The ccrmuony of ear~boring for 
a l!lalc IJaLy falls during the sixth month, and fm· a g·irl c.luring 
the lifth or sixth year . 

. \1uoug Ydans aJH.l jfanllitns. the sons inherit the property 

Inheritance and l)f their father~. They arc pour, and ]la\"c little 
t:85tc assembly. I · 1 · Tl 1 (] · II' u m wnt. w~- m vc Wll' ~·astc a'"c1u' Jcs, 
whieh con'i'l of the el<l<'rly llll'll1Ut'lo who meet on all occa
!--ions atrecting the ·welfare uf the caste-nwu, and their decisions 
are finaL 

V clans and l\Iannitns pmctise magic and sorcery. As has 

been said, all di"'""'" that flesh is heir to, arc, 
Magk and sorcery. . I . . t. 

111 t 1c opm10n of these people, caused vy the 
malignant <lenwns, antl these men profess to cur.-, with I he aid 
of their uuwlrams and amulets, people suticring from maladies. 
The lllUttering of a certain mantram and the throwing of 
bhasmam Owly tt>hesl, in propitiation of the Slllull-pox dP.mon, 
are ht>lit:Yt·d ttJ -ctl"ect a rudieal t·nre on pcrHons ~utTe1·ing frmu 
>lllall-pu' and <liomscs of a situilar nature. .\ppro,iiuatc truu
~laliuuo arc here (•lf<.:rcd uf thi:, mantram and other:,. 
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1. "Om, 0, thou, Pallyamma! mother with tusk-like 
teeth, that in demoniacu.l form, appea.rest on the burning gmund, 
called omkara, with burning piles flaming around, with one 
brea&t on one of thy shoulders and playing with the other as 
'l<ith a ball, with thy tongue stretchetl out and wound rouml 
thy hwd, with grass, beans, and pepper in thy left hand, with 

. gingelly seeds and cltmna grains in thy right hand, that scat
teret~t an<! sowest bmadcast the seeds of small-pox and alli~d 

pox; 0 ! let the seeds that thou hast sown, ani! those that 
thou hast not sown, dry up inside and get charred outside. Be 
thou as if intoxicated Vl-ith joy ! Be thou as if intoxicated with 
joy ! Protect thou, Protect thou ! ·• 

The smaii-)JOX demon is in the Tamil dist~·icts called Mari
yamma, who is the village goc.ldess (Grama Dct·utlw). The 
legend is that she "as expelled from Heaven on account of lwr 
haughtinc:-;s, B~nd We is more feared for cu.using1 in ber anger, 
plague, small-pox, and other calamities, than bdo..-e<l for re
moving them. Her aid is often solicittAl for protection from 
the attack of demon. In Malabar, Cochin, and Travancorc, 
she is known as Kuli or Bhaga..-p.thi, and festivals arc held 111 

honour of her. . ' 
2. Malign inllucnco of bir<ls on childrcn.-"0, thou, rounu 

eyed short Karinku.li 1 with big ~llf·s, born from the thir<l iu
~essantly bm"tling eye of Siva ! come, co~c, aud be in wy posses
sion." If tho above maulrM~< be mutte!1;d sixteen times, and . 
bhas•nanb thrown over the body of a chil<l, the operator brea
thing violently the while, a mdical cure will be eff"t'ted. If the 
mar.tram be muttered into a vessel of water the same number 
of times, and the child bathed in it, the cm·e will be equally 
effective. 

1• Cheriakarinlmli=:O..rk eolourcd young goddess, Kali. Her ean are WJI7 
large, In tha =r with :O..rika (an a•""' or domon), it ia said that her eaiO 1m11 
JO Iars• •• to conteal •large nUlnber o! elephants. 
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:l. ··o. thou. swine faced mother! that cat chest hold of my 
cn('m~·, eomin;.: charging 1ue hy the neck. with thy tn:-.k:-, tl!rn::,t 

into his l.XAly; dr;tggc~t hi1u on the gt·oun<l a.nd t->tandc:-.t ~)o\vly, 

ehcwing and eating. thrust in::! on(._"c awl thru~ting thy tu:-;k:-;. rub

bing again, and wearing down his lmdy. chewing once lHUlC and 
again: thou. tnotht•r that control_le:-;t 4J.Jti dt•lnon~ presiding OYet· 

a!J kiwls of Jmti:Hlics, ~cn ... nty-two Tihuir:n·ans, eighteen kind~ uf 

epileptic fits lkorka.<) 1 , t we h-e ki!Hls of :.Iuyalis, and all olhl'r 
kinds of illncs,o, as also twchc Kan<lakaranans (demons with 
lwll-~haped car), he under tny pu~s£''6!',ion, HO long' a:-; I :-;en·c thee:• 

Thi::; mantram~ '\hf'n n·p<·tt.lt:d ~ixtr·t·n tiuws wjth blwsmam 
(hoh· ashes) thrown on the Lmly of a patient. i, a cure for all 

kiwh of fits awl fev~r. 

-1. "(), llhailrakali. that ha>t drunk the full cup! (), thou. 
tktt hol<lc>st the 'wonl of royalt,· in th~· right ha1Hl, allll that 

Jmlf ~it tt~st. on a hi;.!,h &eat ~ plat·c under control, as I a1n pious!:· 
uttering the nuuttram.~; to ~L'rYc thee. all tleJnons, wuucly, Yak~hi, 
GaiH1harYan. l}omuala~a.ndharvan, Cliutali. Xeera1i, .Xilankari, 

C'huzhali, and nmny olhet'S, who can'e all kinds of illness that 
ll<'sh i" heir to. 0, holy tuolher, Bhadmkali! I mw hy IllY 
prcn-ptur ... 

-~L For dl·vil-driving.-··o, thun. 1\arinkutty :! d~lack clwarf) 

of Ycrlapnralll in Yt·Hana<l, that plnckc>-l the fruits of the 
right h~ultl l11·anl'h of ~triehnol" nux. nnulca, and l\cepc~t toddy 

in ils ohcll, drinking the ],]ootl of hlack <lomestic fowl, th·um

Inin~ anLl kC'eping- tiuw nn the rind of the fntit. iilling and hlow· 

ing thy plpc or horn through the nrsc ! 0, thou. pritucval bhtt·k 
dwarf~ f-O long as 1 utter thy proper nwutrams, I beg thee to 

cause such demons as would not dance to dance ami others to 

jump ant! driYe tlwm uut. 0, thou. Karinkutty ! come, COlli(', 

and enable me to ;ncceed ia my atle1upts." 

1. };(ll"J,a i" a kind nf f••\"er. lt~ ~yropt.:nv- art· a,;'1w. {"hang!' t:"£ hndily colour to 
darknt'~s. trt'lJlhliug ..t.:. \\ith t~ar. h_.-dtly di:-I<Hlit-U, :nul t!ow t~f &all\ a. 

2. Karidutt; L. .tll iuum.tl:·~·n cl Yithuu W hi., tam,<.s { d.lrk m~o'mcnts). 
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6. " 0, thou goddess with face, 0, thou with face like that 
of a bear, and thou, a hunter! I utter thy 111antrams and medi
tate upon thee, and, therefore, request thee to tread upon my 
enemies, burst open their bodies to drink their blood and yawn 
to take complete rest; drive out such demons as cause convul
sions of the body both from "'ithin and without, and all kincls 
of fever. Scatter them as dust. I swear by thee and my pre
ceptor SliJaha. 1 '' 

7. Potency of e'il eye.-" Salutation t'> thee, 0, God! 
Even as the Moon wanes in its hl~ghtness at the sight of the 
Sun, even as the bird clmkom (crow-pheasant) disappears at the 
sight of the Moon even as the great Vasnki <king of serpents) 
vanishes at the sight of cha~·o1·a, even as the poison vanishes 
from his head, so may the potency of his evil e'ye, with thy ·aid, 
vanish." The muttering of this mant·ram with lil~aw&am thro·wn 
over the body of a patient is an effective cure for the potency 
of the evil eye. 

8. Manu·a11l to cause delay in the occurrence of menses. 
-"Salutation to thee, 0, Mars, the son of the goddess Earth!" 
If this mantram be muttered on a. thread dyed yellow with 
turmeric, and if the thread be placed on both the palms joined 
together, and if the number of days for which the occurrence 
of the menses should be delayed be thought of, the postpon~-· 
tn,ent would be caused by weru.~ng it either wund the neck or the 
loins. The th1·ea,d with a ring al;tJ>ched to it and worn l'ound 
the neck is equally effective. ,In the be)ief of these people, it 
may be postponed even to a. few months, 

9. Mantram preventing cows from milking.-" Om, l.:oss 
(a mystic word of destructive import)! dry up the liquid (water); 
kindly present me with thy gracious aspect. 0, thou with the 
great sword in thy hands; the g~:eat trident ·1 dry up the cow's 
udder even as a tigw:. I swear by thee and my preceptor." 

l· 8walta i• my•tic syllable uttered by the ~or<r wh<•n ho throws 
Q;F..heSt cbc-., 011 tho pt\ticnt or othetl\'lEO CIDilloys 01' }>1-'0pitiutc~ ~ soddcss.. 
It is al>anwit ,,.,,'ll !or oaorifice. 
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10. ]Jantmm causing cows to give milk.-" Even as tlw 
"'·elling on the holy feet of l\hhadcva due to the hite of a 
crocodile, has subsided and gone down, so go down; I swear l>y 
my preceptor." 

11. Mantmm to remove thorn thrust into the sole of the 
font.-"\Vhcn Pammeswam and Parvathi starte<l on their 
hunting <'Xpedition, a thorn entered the feet of her lady;;hip. 
It was doubted to be the thorn of a Laml>oo or an ant or a nux 
vomica. Even so, 111a~· this poison cease to hurt, 0, Lord ! I 
swear by my preceptor." 

lc2. "Take the head of a dog and burn it, and plant on it 
a L•el/nkulhi plant (R<tp wonil). Burn c:tmphor. frankincense ani! 
adore it. ThPn plnck tl1c root. Then mix it with the milk of a 
ilolg 'mel the hom·s of a eat. A mark of t.hemixtme on thefor<'
head can enable a pet·son to assume the figure of any animal he 
thinks of." 

1:!. "Defore •t stick of the malankara plant, worship with 
a lighted wick and incense. Then chant the ~akti mantmm 
101 times, and then mutter the man tram to giYe life at the 
hottoru. \Vatch carefully which way the stick inclin<.>s. Pro
CPeil to the south of the stick, and pluck the whiskers of a Ji,·e 
tiger and make with them a ball of the t•eerali silk, and string 
it WJth silk and enclosP it within the ear. Stand on the palms 
of the hand to attain the disguise of a tiger, and with the stick 
in hand, think of a cat, white hull, or any other animal. Then 
\'OU \\·ill, in the e,·.,s of others, appear m; such.u 

14. "T<ik<' l)](' nPst of a crow from a margosa tr<'e, and bury 
it in tht' ct·<'mation ground. Then take :l.tHl throw it in tlw 
house of ~·our cnf>tny. '"rhe house will soon take fin~:· 

15. "Take the ashes of the burial ground on which an ass 
has ht•en rolling on a ~unday ot· a Saturday, and keep it in the 
hons.· of ynm Cll<'lny. Tlw ll!Plllhel's of the f:unil,\· will soon 
<jnit tlw honst' OJ' 't s<'\'Ne ilhwss will attack them." 
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The Vefans and Mannans are animists, and worship a set 

Religion. 
of demoniacal gods, namely, Chandan, Mnndi
an, Kandakara.nan, Ka1inkntty, and Chathan, 

all of whom are separately represented by stones which are 
located underneath a tree in the corners of their compounds; 
I!Jld offerings of sheep, fowls, plantain fruits, cocoanuts, parched 
rice, and beaten rice are made to them on the tenth of Dhami 
(last week of Dect:111be1~, on a Tuesday in Makaram (January
February), and on Kumbhom Bhru:ani (second aste1-ism in 
March-Ap1-il). They also adore the goddess Bhagavathi and the 
spirits of their departed ancestors,who are believed to exercise 
their influence in the families of these people for everything 

good or bA.d. · Sometimes when they go to Cmnganore to 
worship the goddes.~ there, they visit the senior male members 
of the local Nair, KA.mmaia.JI, and Izhuvan families to take leave 
of them, when they are given a few annas with which they 
purchase fowls, etc., to be given as offerings to the goddess. 
·wooden or metallic images, representing the spirits of their 
depitrted ancestors, are located in 11 room of their huts and wor
shipped V~cith offerings on new moon ahd sankrantlti nights. 

The Velans a.Jld Mannans either bnry or bum the dead; 
The sons are the chief mourners who perform 

Funeral customs. . 
the funeralr1tes, and the nephews and brothers, 

if any, take part in them. Their pi·iests are known as Km·ups, 
who preside at the ceremonies. The p<>llntion lasts for sixteen 
days, and on the morning of the sixteellth day, the hut of the 
<lead man or woma.Jl is well Rwept and cleaned by sprinkling 
watet· mixed with cow-dung. The members of the family 
dressed in the 1nattzt (o. washed r.loth worn before bathing) 
brought by the washerman, bathe to he free from pollution. 
The caste-men inchiding their friends and relations are _invited 
and feasted. A simi!tu- f1meral feast is also held at the end of 
the year, 

• 



A VELANS' DANCE. 
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Tlw chid occupation ,,f the Yel<ms and l\I:lnnims is the 

Occup.atic.n. 
gi\·ing of mnffn to Hr:thmanJil., Kshatriyas~ An .. 

thamlajathis, 1\ airs, Kammalans, and IzhuvanR 
for wearing before going to hat he on the t11t~· on which they a1·e 
ft·eed fmm pollution. A girl or l(rown up woman in her courses 
on the n1orning of the fourth day, a wmuan in confinetuent on 

th<.> fifth. ninth, !'lewnth, and sixteenth tla~·s, and all the mem
h<>rs of a family nndet· birth rmd death pollutions on the sixteenth 
(b._\·. haYc to ust' it. They haUw \n·aring the washed cloth, 
:uul n:ttu·n it as soon as tlw hath isovPr. It tnay either 1Jelong 

to the wa!->henunn or ha\·c ]){'('U previously gi\·en to hi111 by the 
HH'IUhers o£ the fa.1niJy. Jle gets fll1 :111nlt Or 3, lllf'U!';\11'8 of 

paddy for his S<.>n·icc to the woman in the menses, an<! six annas 
for birth and death pollutions. The Velans give the mattu to 
all caste-men ahon> mentioned, while the l\Iannans refuse to 
gim it to the Kammitlans, and thereby profess then1selves to be 
superior in ~latus to them. Tlwy wash cloths to dress the idols 
in some of the high mstc temples. As has been said, they 
wa>h cloth for the caste-men abo\·e referred to, nnd their wash
ing- consists in first plunging the dirty cloths in water mixed 
with cow-dnnl( and ],eating tlwm on a stone by the side of n 
t:1..nk, canal, or t•i n~r. and ag-ain i!nnwrsing t.heu1 in water mixed 
with wo01l aslws nr cl/(/m/1/annu, after whid1 they nrc exposed 
tn stean1 fot' a few honrs and again hPatcn on the stone, slightly 
moistening in wat<?t' now and then, until they appear to be 
(1uite clean. 'rhc-y are then dried in the sun, and again lnoisten
<·il with a solution of starch and indigo, when they are exposed to 
the air to <lry. \\'hen dry, tlwy are well folded and beaten with 
a. heavy club, sons to be like thosp ironNl. The remum·ration 
for washing Yaries from three to ,;x pies per cloth. The Velans 
of Cranganore nn<l Cochin-Knnayannr Taluks ascend cocoanut 
trf'<'S to plnek c"coannts, and get about eil(ht to ten nnnas for 
.. wry lnmtltwl ti'<'<'S th<'Y go np. They make umbrellas. Some 
a1nong thf'lll practise n~ng-ic anJ sorcery, and smne are quack doc
t ot·s who treat sickly chit,lrf'n. Bome are now engaged in agJ.~cul
tmal np~mtions. whil., a f,•w ntlwrs make bt•<ls, pillows, and 
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coats. There are also a few of them in every village who are 
songsters and whose services are availed of on certain ceremo
nial occasions, n~tmely, on the bathing day of a girl in her first 
menses, on the wedding night, and also when religions ceremo
nies are performed and sacrifices to their gods offered. Some 
are experts in drum-beating and are invited by low caste-men of 
the nrral parts. The Manrums also follow the same occupations. 

The Velans and Mannans eat at the hands of all caste-men 

Soclal status. 
above them, namely, Brahmans, Kshatriyas 
Nairs. and lzhuvn.ns. The former take the food 

of Kammalans, while the latter abstain from doing so. They do 
not eat the food prepared by Kaniya.ns, Pa.nans, Vilkurups, a.~d all 
caste-men of equal or inferior status. They luwe to stand at a 
distance of twenty-four feet from the Brahmans, . and are, 
polluted by the touch of the caste-men above mentioned. They 
have their own barbel'S and are themselves their wa.'lhermen. 
'l'hey stand far away from the outer wall of the temples of high 
caste-men, and are not allowml to take wate-v from the wells of 
high caste Sudras, nor are they a!lowed to live in thoir midst. 

. . 
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THE PAN.ANS-

The PanaHs ttrc a caste of people whu clai1u an equal social 
:-,tatu:-3 with the Kaniya.nt-;, because of their knowledge of IHabric, 
sorcery, and devil driving. 'rhey nutuhered 2,7tsl according to 
the last Cochin Census Heport, 1,40:1 being wales, and l,a7B 
fcmaks. It is suiueLilllcs said that the l'anans and Kaniyans 
fonn a divi:-;ipu of the Izhun1 caste, lnit ac('ording to the rc~u)ts 
uf my itncsligatiou:c., they arc di1itinct. eonuuunitic~ without in· 
tcnliniug. They arc abo called Kora van:; in the south. 

In the 1\Ia<lras Census Hcport of ll:i\Jl, it is SlLit! that the 
Panans arc, in sume Jllaccs, called 1\Iala.nws "Traditions of the 

c .. tc. awl that they may Lc descendants of that hill 
tribe who have settled in the plains. The Panans who, as a 
111atter of fact, know nothing of their origin, give aH the tL·adi
lional account of their origin a diotOl'tcd wrsion of the tradition 
as to the UJ'ig"in of the Izhnntns which is found in the :\Iuckcn~ 
zie :\Ianuscripts and is nwntioned by me in my account 
dealing with that l'UStL'. The stor~· in the l)a.nan version 
is as follows: One day a wusherman of Cheramun l'<·mmal 
chance<! tu wash his dreS> \'ciT clean·, on Lcin" asked l;v the 

• <> " 
l'<·nmml m; to the cause of it, the \\·ashennan &tid, that it was 
{1nc to the :;uggesLion of n hand:-:~u1uc carpenter girl, who saw 
him while wa»hing. The Pcrunml, pleased with the girl, de
oin·<l hl'r to be married to his washennan. The parents of the 
girl \H'rt' duly consnlted and t.hcy could not refuse the offer a~ 
it came from their own ruler but the carpenters resented it, fon 
if the proposal were accepted and the marriage celebrated, it 
might nnt t•nly place the mcmhcl'>; of her family under a LaP, 
lmt would al»o bring on <liolwnoar to the ca;,te-mcn. To awrt 
the coukwplatc,J Ultion, they rcsurtctl to the following ueyicc. 
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A panda.! was erected and tastefully decomtecl. Just at the 
auspicious hour, when the bridegroom :111cl his party were pro
perly seated on mats in the pa.ndal, the carpenters brought a 
puppet exactly resembling the bride, and plu,ccd it by his side, 
when, suddenly, by a clever artifice the carpenters caused the 
building to tumble down, and thereby killed all those who were 
in it. They immediately. left the Peruru!LI's country and took 
refuge in the island of Ceylon. 'l'he ruler thereupon was much 
embarrassed both because of the disaster to the washerman and 
by the flight of the ca.11Jente~'S, for he had none in his country 
to build houses. A few Panans we1·c sent for ami they brought 
the' carpenters back. On thcit• return, tht>y were given some 
fruit o[ the palmyra palm which thcv ate. They sowL>d the soctls 
in their own places and these aft.cr~·ards grew into large fruit
bearing palms. The Panans possessccl the privilege of keeping 
these trees as their own, but subsequently made them• over to 
Izhuvans, who, in memorj· of this, give cmin to-day two di~hcs 
of food to the Panans on all ceremonial occasions in their houses. 
The Pt~nans have been called N ettaris by the. Izhtwa.ns because 
of their having originally planted .these trees. 

There are no sub-castes among the Panans. The caste is 
endogamous; but the caste-men belong to tliffcrcnt kiriyams. 
'!'he names of some of the Kiriyarus .in the Palghat Taluk' arc 
Puthana Kiriyam, l\Itmgat Kiriyam, Chera IGriymn, Kanay!O 
Kiriyaru, Pancliya.m Pulli Kidxam, Kttniyathi Kiriyam, VuJa
yanthatta. Kiriyaru, Kallu Kiriytuu, .Karutha Kiriyaru, and Ariri 
Kiriyam. 

The Panans are found in small numbers in all the rural 
}>arts of the State. Every village consists of a 

Habltatlona. few faruilics, the members of which live by their' 
labour in their own and in the a.dja.cent villages. They live in 
~ma.ll tha.tched huts, similar to those of Kaniyans, and other 
allied caste-men. Usually each hut is situa.ted in a small se
parate compound, but sometimes several small huts are built 
ncar one llll,!Jthet· in one compound, with a small one \\·herein 
their gods are located. Their huts are provided with Yerandahs. 
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)larriagc 1."'- Pndogmnous with rPganl to the caste, ancl 
C'xog:uuous in respect (,f the kiriyam:>. A young 

Marriage customs. h il h r h' I 1uan nmy nmrry t e ang ter o ls umterna 
uncle. )laniage is pcrruit;sihle as in other castes both before 
and aft<'r puberty. 'l'hc tali tying cereuwny for girls below 

t we he years of age is indispensable, aml the neglect of this cere
uwny is punit!-hahlc by (•xcounuunication. 'fhe real nmrriage 
ls a kind of srtmlJandlwm. sueh as prevails a1nong the Nairs. and 
is ~i1uilar to that of the 1\:aniyans awl other allied ca~te-Iuen. 

'The ln·idegromu·ti 1-'ibter giYc-s the Wc1lilln~ dn .. ·:,:-; to the hridc 
aJHl seats her alon::,!:-.iflc of the l11·iflegroom. A sweet pr(·para

tion Juaa,. of ntilk. 1-'ngar, awl pic:>cf·s of plantain:; is giYen to 
the couple, and it 1:--. I his <'f'rcnHmy ·whic1l unilt·s the1u a~ lnt:-;

hantl antl wife. .\ftc1· rl'gular fca:-.ts in their own fashion. Lhc 

bridegromn and his party along with the bride and her relatives 
go to t.h~hri<kgromu's hou~c, and there they arc well entertain
ed. The same sweet preparation is given to hoLh of thent. In 
ca~ni where the fonual lllUITiagc cercHWllY i~ postponed after 
t}w n('gutia.tions lxtween the hridegrmnn's atHl hri<le's pu1·t.iet:l 
han· bc<>n colllJ>Idetl in the pr<·H'llcc of their n•opective lllidrllc
UH'n (cnanyansl aiHl the bride's 1u·ice has be{'n gin:"n, the Lri<lt.'
grnmn is nt liberty to go to the bride's. hon~e and Jive with ht•r
a fact which shows that it is considered that the young wowan 

is hi:-.. a"' 1-.oon a:-;. the prit·c is paitl. The en:-.te-IHt'U arc puor, antl 
S(·\'eral hrothC'rs Ill a.\' enter into \H•t11oek with one Hlllll" wmuan. . • n 

The t't'l'l'HlOni~-.·~ conneeted with it arc the hHHW as those of the 

].;,miyans and th<' lzhuYans of the northern parts of the StMe. 

Polyg:uny does not preYail anHmg the1u ~ hut a witlo\V 1nay 

lllarry ht·r bmthct·-in-law. The cu~toms eunncek<l with divorce 
arc oi1uilar to thoto;c prevailing iu othc..•r cm->tt·s. 

Alllong tl1e Panans. the sons iuherit the propt>rty of their 

lnhnitance. fathers; as a lllatter of faet tht·y are poor and 
ha\'c very little to hc<Jli<'Uth. 

Titlt:f.. arc ]ll"a('tirally unhnuwn atlltlll~ thcnJ: l~nt . .L Panan 

whu "a, l,l:l,ught to me fur c>.awiuntiuu at 'L·ichur tul<lmc thac 
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one of his ances~ors got the title of :Panikkt~;Jt, ani! that he had 
the privilege of wearing a gold ear-1-ing, of carrying 0. wall.-ing
stick with a silver head at one end, and of using a knife provided 
with a stile. Kapradan also is a. title given to the head-man 
in th~ Palghat 'l'aluk, and he is also endowed v.ith certain pri
vileges a.s will be seen from my account of their funeml cere
monies. When a. Kapradan dies, his son inherits the title on 
condition of his presenting a.n Ulllbrella to the Palghat Raja. 

There are magicians and sorcerers among them, who some
times, at the request even of the high caste-

Magic and sorcery. . th bl men, pract1se c ack art. Some of the Panans 
like the Paraya.ns engagein magical rites of a repulsive character, 
in order to become possessor of a powerf~ " medicine, " the 
possession of which is believed to have the power of obtaining 
anything he wishes. They aLso believe in the existence of a 
demoniacal hiem.rchy. Changili Karuppan, Peclu~ Ooda.ra 
K111-uppan, Kali, Chotala Ka.ruppan, Chota.la Bhadra.ka.li, Yakshi, 
Gandharvan, and HanUlllan are the names of ~he chief demons 
whom they profess to control with tile aid of mantrams and 
offerings. 'fhey. also believe th&t.they can both send one or 
more of tllese demons into the bodies of men, and that they can 
cast them out when persons are J?OSSessed of them. '.(l).ey 
profess to cure all kinds of diseases in· children with the aid of 
magic and medicines ; and all ca<>te-men believe that harm or 
even death may be caused to men with the aid of tllese sorcer
ers. In such cases an astrQloger is consul ted, and according to 
his calculations, the aid of a magician is eought for. 

When a person is suffering from what are believed to be 
demoniacal attacks, he is relieved by the performance of tile 
following ceremony called Pathalal•omam. A pit about six feet 
in length, tlu·ee feet in depth, and a foot or two in breadtll is 
dug. A Panan covered with a new piece of cloth is made to 
lie in the pit which is filled in witll earth, a smaJI hole being left 
for him to b1·eathe. Over the middle of his body the cartll is 
;aised and n!ade level. A sa~red fil'e (lto1na1n) is made over 
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this with the branches of a jack tree. X ear it a large square 
is drawn with hixty-four small divisions, in each of which a 
small leaf with some paddy, rice, and flowers and lighted candles 
is phwed. Gingel!y seeds, mustard seeds, grains of chama 
(l">unicum tuiliacctnn), horse-gran1, eight fragrant things, the 
skin of snakes, the dung of the elephant, the milk of the pala 
tree. twigs of the banyan tree, dlwrba grass, nila narakan~r 
(Karegamia alata) oil, and ghec are put into it, until it burns 
bright. The sick man is brought in front of it, and then the 
sorcerer authoritatively asks him-or rather the demon residing 
in his body-to take these things. The sorcerer puts the 
abo,·e tuentioned substances into the fire, tnuttcring his prayers 
all the \\·hile, invoking the favour of Veemhhadran or Kanda
kamnan. The si;..[nificance of the pt·ayers is this: " 0 Kanda
kamna, the King of the Dems, I haYe no body, that is, my Loily 
is 1-{Ptting weaker and weaker aml I am possessed of >omc de
rnon which is killing 1ne. Kindly help Juc and give lll{' strength." 
'!'his done, mwtlwr opera lion is he gun. A fowl is hnried, a 
small portion of the earth above it is raised and llutde leYel. 
The figure of a llutll is dmwn by the side of it. Three ltomams 
{sacred fires) are raised, one at the head, one at the middle, and 
one at the foot. 'l'he above mentioned gmins ami substances 
are put into tire. A large square with sixty-fom· smaller squares 
in it is tlra wn, in each of which a leaf with grains of paddy, rice, 
nnd flowers is place<l. Another mautram in praise of the <leities 
~th'<'ady Jnentiont•d is uttf>red. and a song is sung at the ti1ne. 
Aft.t•t· finishing this. a small st.rncture in the fonn of a temple is 
l!larlt>, an<l a small plantain tree is placed by the side of it. A 
patlmam (lloml dia;..[nlln) is dmwn and :t puja is performed for 
the Parrulemtlm, the queen of demons. '!'he wt·cercr makes 
otrt•rin~s of todd:r, heaten ricf', plantains, and cocoanuts, when 
h~ soon turns an oradt• nud, as ont• inspin•d* tl'lls then1 whnt 
t1w tlt•it~· wi~lw~. nnd gives tlwrn infonnn.tinn as regards the 
dqntrllll"<' of tlw d.-nwns from his body. It is now hl'licvetl that 
tlw patit'nt is ft•et' from all dt'nwni:tml att:wks. 'l'lw buried 
tuan j, cxhnuH_•d UlHl allowed to go hona>, 
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In the Palghat Taluk," the following act ·of sorcery is prac
tised, which is believed to relieve persons from demoniacal attaoks 
and from disease. Ir, in the house of any caste-men, it is sus-, 
pccted that some malign_influence is being exercised by demons, 
a Panan is sent for, who comes in the evening with his collea
gues. A lwmam or sacred fire is lit with the branches ol the 
trees above mentioned, into which are thrown six kinds of grains, 
as well as oil and ghee. '\-'hilst this is being done, I\:allatikode 
Neeli, the presiding archdemon, is propitiated with songs and 
offerings. The next part of the ceremony consists in bringing 
a bier, and placing a ~anan on it and a measure of rice at his 
head. He is, as is done in the case of a dead body, covered 
with a piece of new cloth, and a small plantain tree is placed 
between the thighs. At his head, a sheep, and at his legs, a 
fowl is killed. He pretends gradually to l'ecover consciousness. 
In this state be is taken outside the compound. '!'he Ji'anan ly
ing on the bier evidently pretends to be dead as if 1.;11ed by the 
attack of some demon. The propitiation with songs and offer
ings is intended to gratify the demons. This is an instllJlce of. 
of sympathetic magic. 

Some among the PMans pmctise the oti cult like the Para-·. 
Ot!cu!t. yans. A Panan who is n.n adept in the black art, 

bathes early in the mo~'Iling, dresses in a cloth 
unwashed, and perfo11ns the puja. to his deity, after which he 
goes in search of a kotrweU plant (Plumbago Ceylanica). \Vhen 
he has found it, he goes ~oi:md it three times every 
day' and continues to tlo So for ninety days, prostrating 
himself every day before it, and on the last night which must 
be a new moon night, at midnight. he performs the p11ja to 
the plant, burning ca.mphm· and frankincense, and, after three 
times going muntl it, pmstra.tes himself befm·e it. He then 
thrusts three small candles on it, and advances twenty paces in 
front of it. 'Vith his mouth closed and v.ithout any fear, he 
plucks the mot and buries it in the ashes on the cremation 
ground, after which he pours the water of seven green cocoanuts 
on it, He thea goes round it twenty-one times, muttering all the 
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while certain mantram!t:., Thib lJC:ing oYer, he plunges himself in 
water and o!an<ls erect until it extends to his mouth. He takes 
a mouthful of water which be empties on the spot, and takes the 
plant "<lith the root out. wl1ich he helicn.>s to be possessinf( 
peculiar ,-irtu<'s. \\lJ<•n it is taken to the closed door of a house• 
it has the pow<'r to enticc> a pregnant woman and cause her to 
come out, when the fU!tus is remov<.>cl. It is all secretly done 
at midnight. The hmd, hand,.:, ancllegs are cut off, the trunk 
is taken to a dark coloured rock. on which it is cut into nine 
pieces, which are all burned until they are blackened. At this 
stage one piece boils, and it is placed in a new earthen pot into 
which is added the water of nine green cocoanuts. The pot is 
removed to the burial gmund, where the I'tman performs n 
pnja, in honour of his faYourite deity. He fixes t\m poles 
deep in the earth at a di,tancc of thirty feet from each otlwr· 
The two poles arc connected 1Jy a strong wire from which is 
"''P"nded the p<>t to be hcatc<l and hnilctl. SeYen fire-places 
arc mttdc hcncath the \\·ire, o\·cr the middle of which is the 
poL The branches of the foiiO\Ying t.ref•fi, namely, bamboo, 
katalati (..l.chyranthes aspera), oonga (Bauhinia Ya•·iegata), 
cocoanut palm, jack tree, and z)(a•atla fl'aYCtta Indica), are usee! 
in fonuing a bright fire. The mixture in the pot is soon boiled, 
and becomes oily, at whieh stage it is passecl through a fine 
cloth. The oil is pre,;erYcd, and a mark made with this on the 
forelwad enables the possessor to realize anything that is thought 
of. The sorcerer must he in a state of \'OW for twenty-one 
days, and live on ot <lict of chama kanji. The deity whose aid 
is necessary is also propitiated with offerings. 

One of the ceremonies the Pnnans perform is called Tlwkil 
<>llart/mka (waking from sleep\. In the month of Karkadakam 
{Jttly-August}, a Panan with his wife', proviclctl with a drnm 
and cymbals (kuzhitlta/am), goes to the houses of Brahmans 
aJHl X airs after midnight and sings sacred songs. During the 
first week, they sing &landing underneath a. banyan tree near 
the western gale of the Trichur temple. From the temple 
authoritico they get the measures of paddy, half a measure of 
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rice, some gingelly oil, and a cocoanut. For their services in 
other houses, they get a similar remuneration. This is intend
ed to drive evil spirits, if any, away fmm houses. 

Another of their festivals is known as Panan kali. The 
traditional account of its institution is the following. Once . 
when a Panan and his wife went to a forest to bring bamboos 
for the manufacture of umbrellas, they missed their way and the 
night approached, when they could not return. They soon became 
afraid because of the varieties of noise heard by them in the 
forest. They collected some pieces of dry bambOo and leaves 
of trees, which they burned. In the presence of ihe light thus 
obtained, the woman caught bold of a creeper hanging from a 
tree, and danced in honour of Bhags>athi, when the busb:md of 
the woman sang songs in praise of the goddess. The clay dawned 
at last and they found their way home in safety. In memory of 
this incident the Panans org:mize a party for a regular play. There 
shcul<l be t'\Yo female actors and ten male achH'S for. the pla~·. · 
";hioh is acted all through the night.· 

Like every great intellectual and m01-a! manifestation, the 

RcU~on. 
religious feeling in any caste is the expression of . 
the mental condition peculiar to that caste. The 

Kaniva.ns and the Pa.nikkans are a somewhat learned caste; and 
their• a£trology and di;·ination lead them· to the wot'Ship of l\Jgh
er deities. The Panans, on the other band, resort to the practice .• 
of the black art; and their religion consists in an all-pervad- · 
ing demonology. Their chief gods are Mooklmn, Chathan, 
Kappiri, Mala.nkora.thi, and Kali. PujCIIJ are performed to them 
on the first of l\Iedll,.lll (April-May), Karkadu.kam (July-August), 
at the Desa.ra, and on a. Tuesday in M~>kmwn (Ju.nuary-Febru
ary). These deities are l'epresented by stones placed under a. tree. 
They are washed with v;a.ter on the aforesaid days, and offerings 
of sheep, fowls, as also malar (parched rice}, plantains, cocoanuts, 
and boiled rice are made to them. Their belief is, that those 
deities a.re ever prone to do harm to them, and should therefore 
he propitiated with offerings. The Panans also worship the 
e~ipts of their ancestors who pass for their household gods and 
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whose help they seek in all times of danger. They fast on new 
moon nights, and on the eleventh night after full or new moon. 

The dead bodies of Panans arc generally buried, but those 
of the old and somewhat well-to-do men and 

Funeral customs. b women are urned. The chief mourner is the 
son, or in the absence of a son, one of his brothers, if any, takes 
the place. The pollution i• for fifteen days. 'l'he caste-men 
being very poor, the rice-hall offering is matle only on the last 
day. In Palghat. when the l\apradan dies, the Uaja is informed 
and IJP sends to the chief mourner a swortl, a shield, a Bpcar, a 
few s1uai1 guns with t-iOIUe gunpowd-er for a few- discharges, a 

silver hallgle, and a few necklaces. As the dead body is taken 
to the burial ground, the chief mourner, his son, wearing the 
ornaments follows it. In front of it go a few persons armed 
with the weapons above referred to. Three discharges are fired, 
(l) when the dead body is remoYed from his house, (2) when 
it is placed on the ground, and i3) when it is bumed. The 
chief moumer returns home after a bath along with the rest of 
the family. During the period of pollution, the chief mourner 
bathes early in the moming and propitiates the spil-it of the 
depa1ied with rice-hall olferings (pinda bali). On the sixteenth 
morning, he and the rest of the family httbe to free themseh·es 
ft·om pollution, and entertain the caste-men to a feast that day. 
The next i!ay he pa~·s his respects to the Haja with an umbrella 
of his own making, when the Haja bestows upon him the title of 
Kap•·adan. He observes the deekslw (a YOW by which he does 
not shave) for a yeal", at the end of which he gives a similar 
feast to his caste· men. 

The Pan:m is the barber of the polluting castes aboYe the 

Occupation. 
Chermuans. By profession he is an umbrella
maker, but curiously enough, he cannot make 

the whole of an umbrella. He may make the frame worL, but 
the covering of it must he the work of the females of his caste. 
If he has no female relatives of his own capable of finishing the 
muhrdlns he mak<'S, he must secure the services of other females 
in tlw neighbourhood. The covering is of palmyra leaves. 
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The price of an ordinary umbrella 'l"a.ries from three to eight 
annas. They are mo1-e serviceable than those of European lllll
nufacture. Pan~ also engage in all kinds of agricultural work 
and earn from .three to four annas a day· In villages they build 
mud walls and get about the same wages. Their women act as 
.midwives. 

As rega1·ds social position, they eat at the hands of the 
Brahmans, Nait-s, Krunmalans, and ldmva.ns, 
and abstain from taking the food of all caste-men 

below them. They have to stand at a distance of thirty-two feet 
from the Brahmans. Panans n.nd Kaniyans poll!Jte one an
other if they touch, n.nd both bathe should they happen to d0 so. 
They &l"e their own barbers and wa,shermen .. They live in the 
vicinity of the Izhuvans, but cannot live in the Nair thams, nor 
can they take water from the wells of the Ka1nmalans. They 
cannot approach the outer walls of the Brahman temples, nei
ther are they allowe<l to enter the Brahman streets in Palghat. 



CHAPTER X 

(Continued). 

THE VILKURUPS. 

Yilhurups are so called because their occupation in former 
The name or the times was to tra-in low caste young n1en to 

...... athletic feats and arms, and to make bows and 
arrows. They numbered 1,407 in the last Census of the Cochin 
State, 704 being males and 703 females. In tlv; last l\fadras 
Census Report the people of this caste are said to be the same 
with Tol-Kollans (lea the•· workers); hut in the C'ochin State 
they are found to be different communities without intermarri
age and interdining. The caste-men are generally illitente and 
speak Malaynlam. There are no sub-rastes in the caste, but the 
caste-men are said to b<'long to the following four kirigams 
(houses or families), namely, Mangat Kiriyam, \"eluthiri Kiri
yam. :\'edumbara Kiriyam, and Ayui Kiriyam. 

The Yilkurups are very poor, and they live in small thatch

H abitationa. 
ed huts, situated in shady compounds. Some
tinws a few families in different huts reside in 

the same compound. They a.re found in small numbers in the 
\'illa.ges of the rural parts throughout the State. 

As in othPr castes, marriage is newr pern•issiblc between the 
members of the same kiriyams; but there is no 

Marrlatre cuatoma. l . · · h 1 h o l)CCtton to a young 111an 1narry1ng t e <aug ter 
of his maternal uncle. Girls are marrif.'tl both before and after 
puberty. The tali tying cen•mony for girls is performed be
fore thPy attain puberty or maturity, and the omission of this 
<"eremony would place them and their parents under a ban. It 
is alwavs the maternal uncles that provide them with the tr~li 
(marriage b:1dgc) an<l the dress (two pieces of cloth) for th<' 
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ceremony. Should a. girl be married by the man who ties the 
tali, they are given at his own expense. The real marriage for 
the young women of this caste is o. kind of sambandlunn (free 
will union}, such as prevails among the Ka.niyans a.nd Pana.ns. 
It is celebrated only a. few months after the prelilninary negoti
a.tions; for, in the meanwhile, the bride elect ha.s o. claim for 
two pieces of. cloth dming Onam and nine annas dming Tkiru
vatkira (a festival in December) and 1-'isktt, from the bride
groom. If these presents, however, are paid in a.dvance, the 
ceremony may be performed all at once. If, for some reason 
or other, thE> forma.l weddings have to be put off, the bride
groom's fsthel' and uncle go along v;ith him to the bride's hut. 
pay the bride's price, one rupee,' six anna.s and six pied to her 
mother; and ask her to give him a. plank to sit on and o. mat to 
lie on whenever he comes. To this she gives consent, and from 
that day the bridegroom has the privilege of living in his wife's 
hut until the forma.l ceremony is performed. He may con
tinue to do so until she is about to become a. mot~er, but cannot 
take her tO his own hut. A man may mn.rry two sisters a.nd 
live with them in the Slime hut, if they get on amicably; but if 
they do not get on well together, they may be lodged sepa.mtely 
at his own expense. Such instances, .however, a.re not very, 
common. Fraternal polyandry exists among these people and 
the ee1·emoniea connected with it are the Slime a.s in other poly
androus castes. The children born. of this union are the sons of 
all of ihem, and without any distinction they caJl all the bro
thera, fathers. The ca.sle-men !eel ashamed of the existence of 
such a custom and, when questioned about it, they invariably 
answe:.: either that the custom is no longer in vogue or that ii 
is to be found only in other localities. Adultery is blamed and 
punished as an outrage upon property. When commitied with 
a member of the caste, the woman is well thrashed so a.s to pre
vent the recurrence of the eri~e; but, if she is found guilty of 
adultery with a. member of a lower cnste, she is soon out
casted. Divm'fe is optiona.l and is purely an individua.l a.etion. 
If a. husband wishes to repudiate his wife, he is not botJnd to 
~tllege any 1·ea.son; he simply loses the price he has paiq .. 
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Among the Vilkurups the succes>ion to property is in the 

Inheritance and 
male line. They ha ,.e their caste asoembhe~. 

caste assembly. cOU.~isting of the elderly 1nern lJers o[ the ,-jiJage 

who meet on all important uccasions concerning the welfare of 
the caste-men. 

The Yilkurups are animisb and their chief tleitics am 
Chitthan, Karinkutty, Kantlakarnnan. Veera-

Religion. 
bhadran. and llhagavathi, 'lho arc represented 

hy a few stone; located eitlwr in a Hnall hut or underneath a tree 
in their compounds. They arc propitiated with offerings < f 
sheep, fowls, brca:l.plantains, cuwannts, boiled rice, and parched 
rice during the months of Karkadakam ;.July-.\ugn,fl, Kauni 
1 J.lesara), Manda lam ( l )eccruberl, and on a Tuesday in :\!aka ram 
(.J anuary-Febnmry•. ,.;onwtime< Yelans are im·itcil to sing in 
praise of thc;e deities. for which they get a few annas and a 
portion of the otl"cring~. They alb>> adore the 'Pirits of their 
aw:e;;,tor:i to \VblHll otTering~ are tuatlc generally on new moon 
nights. 

Their dead bodies are generally buried, hut thooc of old per
sons are sometimes burned. The son is the chief 

Funeral cus.toma. 
mourner and performs the ceremonies. The 

pollution la,ts for fifteen days. On the oixtecnth day the mcm
Lcr,; uf the family bathe to Le free from it: aml the cast~-men 
are invited to a grand fcabt on that tlay. us well as {•n the last 
day of the year 

In former titUl'S1 a~ has Lt.: en f-.aitl, the uc<.:npatiun~ of the 

Occupaticn. 
,.,btc were the training of the low caste-men to 
all kinrh t>f athletic feats, an<l to the use of &ticb 

for tlefcnding thclUl"eiYes in fighting aud of bows and arrows, 
and they abo engaged in shatnpouiug ami in pial-school teaching. 
In these days of ciYilization tlwir sen·iccs arc no longer required 
for tho,;e purpo,;es, owing to the disappearance of the martial 
spirit of the people fur \\ant of opportunities; and they occupy 
themsclws now with shampooing, umbrella-making, polishing 
and painting walking-stick., quarrying laterite otones for building 
purposes, and agricultur.,. XeciO>>ity compels them to engage 
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in more than one occupation in order that they may work and 
get wages all through the year. In Nair families during tali 
tying ceremonies, and also during the 011ant festival, the village 
Vilkurup has to bring a bow and a few arrows, and for this he 
gets a few a.nnas, besides a measure of rice, some curry -stuffs, 
and oil on the latter occasion. Thus he is an indispensable 
factor in the ancient village organization. For all kinds of dis
location in the body, and in case of nervous debility, they are 
called 'in for shampooing. The patient is made to lie on a. planJr; 
a mixture of three oils, namely, gingelly oil, castor oil, and the 
oil extracted from the nut of the Rubia manjista, boiled with 
medicinal herbs and "''"llll cooled, is poured over the patient's 
body, which is then well shampooed. He is subsequently bathed 
in warm water in which have been boiled certain medicinal 
herbs. This process is continued for a week or two. 

As regards social status, the Vilkurups eat at the hands of 

Social status. 
Brahmans, Nairs, Ka~alans, and Izhuvan& 
and abstain fl'Om eating the food of Barbers, 

Wtl.shermen, Kaniyo.ns, Panans, Pulluvans, ana all caste-men 
below them. They stand at a disto.n~e of thirty-two feet from 
the Brahmans and the Nail'S; and the Pulayans· and Paray&ns 
have.to stand faraway from them. They1ivein localities ooou~. 
pied by the Izhuvans. They cannot approach the Brallman 
temples 'and have to stand far awn.)' fi-om the outer wall. They 
are their own barbel'S and washermen. 

0 0 
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THE KANIYANS. 
--:o:--

'l.'he people known as the Kaniyans form a small Lut im-
The name olthe portant Caste among the indigenOUS population 

caste. of the Cochin State. According to the Rev: 
H. Gundert, they are a tribe of astrologers and umbrella-makers. 
who arc of low soci<Ll status and arc forced to stand thirty-six 
steps Mvay from the Brahmans. They arc, in the northern 
parts of the State, called Kalari Panikkans, on account of their 
having been in charge of kalari$ (gymna>tic or military schools), 
and these profess to be socially superior to 'their brethren of the 
south. Kevertheless the two classes of people are called in 
common Gauikaus, Panikkans,,Kurups. an<l Asans. Some con
sider that the narue ' Kaniyan ' is another form of /.ana -ajan 
or asnn which means a teacher of athletic feats or arts of war. 
'l'he Kalari l'anikkan~ derive the word from " kuw vandhict 
kana ajau, "that is, they are respected by men and women. 
because they let the families of low caste-wen know the auspi
cious moments for pct-fonuing all ceremonies and because of 
their being teachers of fencing and other art. of war. The 
words' Panikkan' and • Kul'Up' once meant a fencing-master 
or teacher. 'l.'bey are now titles among the Nairs, Izhuvans, 
and I~aniyans. Asan is a village teacher, and Ganikan means a 
calculator or astrolo0t•r. 

Tiegarding the origin of the Kaniyans, various legends are 
current. Once, says one of these legends, when 

T<aditional mcigln. the god Subramunia, son of Siva, and his frieml 

\Yore lea.ming astrology, they knew that the sound of a lizard 
close by foreboded some evil to tho mother of Subramania. The 
friend practised some magical rite which averted the evil. Tho 
mol her, who had been in a state of unconsciousness, suddenly 
woke up a~ if from ~lun.bcr, and aokcil the son 'kaui-ar' meaning: 
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wh9 it was that she looked at, to which the son replied that &he 
was looking at a Ka.niyan (astrologer). The Ka.niyans still be
lieve that the umbrella, the stick, the holy ashes, and the purse 
of cowries, Which form the paraphernalia of a Kaniyan now-a
days, were given to them by Subrnmania. 

The following is another tradition 1-egarding the m-igin of 
the caste. In ancient times, it is said, that Panans, Velans, 
and Kaniyans wem practising magic, probably an inheritance 
of their ancestors, but that n<>trology as a pr6fession was prac
tised exclusiveJy by the Br11.hmans. Thalakkaleth Bhattathiripad 
was the most 1·enov•ned of the astrologers of the time. lie had 
a son who>e horoscope he cast, and from it he concluded that 
his son would live long .. Unfortunately he pro>ed tc be nils
taken, for his SOl!l soon died. Unable tc find; out the error in 
his calculation and prediction, he took the horoscope to an 
eqlmlly famous astrologer of the Chola kingdom, who, awo.re of 
the case of his advent, directed him to adOl'e some deity that 
might aid him in the working out of his predictions. According
ly he:came to the 'frichur temple where, as directed, he spent 
·somcda)s in de>otion to the deity. Thereafter he worked 
wonders in astrology, and became so well known in 1\Ial..'l.bar, 
Cochin, and Travancbre, that l1e commanded the respect and 
admiration of the ru10rs. They invited him to east hbroseopes 
and ma.ke predictions, and for doing so he was liberally rewarded. 
One day a Brahman, bearing that his guru at ,Benares was 
seriously ill, consultl)d the Bhattathilipad as to whether and 
how he would be able to see.him before his death. The Brah
man astrolo~er di1-ected him to go to the southern side of the 
Trichur temple, where he would see two persons coming to
wards him, who might gratify his desire to see his preceptor. 
These persona were really the servants of Yama (the god of 
death), They asked him to touch them and he at once found 
himself at the side of his teacher. The Brahman was asked, 
who had directed him tc them, and on his telling them that it 
was the reno·wned Brahman astrologer, they cursed him saying 
that he wouli become an outcast. This fate came as no sur
f1'ise to the astrologer, for he bad already perceived from an evil 
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conjunction of the planets, that disgrace and danger were im
pending. To try to avoid the sad fate which he foresaw, he 
left his home and ft~ends, and set out on a boating excursion in 
a ri,·er close by Pazhur, a place eighteen miles distant east of 
Emakulam. The night was dark and it was midnight when 
he reachPd the middle of the stream. A severe storm accom
panied by rain had come on, and the riYer was in flood. He 
was swept of! to an unknown region and he scrambled ashore 
in torrents of min and in darkness. Seeing a light in a house 
near ·where he had l~nded, he made for it in an exhausted con
dition. On reaching it, he lay down on the verandah at the 
gate of the house, musing on the untoward events of the night 
and on his affectionate family ·whom he had left. 'l'he hut be
longed to the family of a Kaniyan, who, as it happened, had 
had a '}Harrel with his wife thut day and had left his hut. 
Anxiously expecting her husband's return, the wife opened the 
door about midnight, and seeing a man lying on the verandah, 
mistook him for her husband and admitted him to the house. 
'l'he man was so rapt in his thoughts of his home that he 
fancied that he was at home and it was not till he woke up 
from slumber that he realized that he was in the hut of a Kani
yan. On calculating the precise time, he •aw that the prediction, 
that he would becomo an outcast, had been fulfilled. He ac
cepted the degradation and lived the rest of his days with the 
Kaniya woman as his wife. She bore him several sons whmn, in 
due course, he erlncated in the lore of his profession, and, by his 
influence, obtained fo1· them an important plaee in the Hindu 
"'cia! system as astrologt•rs (Ganikans). He translated several 
works on astrology into the vernacnlar for the bonefit of the 
Sudras. It is said that, according to his instmctions, his body 
after his death, was placed in a coffin and buried in the court· 
yard of the house. The spot is still shown and an <'levated 
platform is eonstmcted with a thatched roof over it. A lighted 
lamp is placed at all times on the platform, and in front of it 
astrological calculations and predictions are made, for, it is 
helieve<l thn.t those who made snch calculations there will ha,·e 
the ai<l of the spirit of their dead Dmhman ancestor, who was 
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soleaa:ned in the science, tha.t he could tell of events long past 
a.nd predict even future births. As an inStance of the last. 
the following incident may be given. Once the great Brahman 
ascetic, Vilwa.mangala.th Swamiya.r wa.s suffering severely from 
pa.ins in the stcma.eh, when he prayed to the divine KrishnP. for 
relief. Finding no remedy, he turned to a. Brahma.n friend, a. 
·Yogi, w)lo gave hini some bhasmam (holy ashes\ which he took 
a.nd which relieved him of· the pa.ins. He mentioned the fa.ct 
to his beloved god Krishna who, by the pious adora.tion of the 
ascetic, appe&red before him, when he said he would have three 
births in the world instead of one which was destined for him, 
Being very a.nxious to know what these births would be, . he 
consulted the. Bhattathiripad, who said that he would be born 
first as a. cher4 (rn.tsnake, Coryphodon), second as an ox, a.nd third 

. as a tulsi plant (holy ba.sil, Ocymum sanctum), and that he 
would !:>e along with him in these bir~hs. ·with great pleasure 
he returned home. It is also said that · the astrologer himself 
was born as a.n ox •. and was in this form afterniards supported 
by the members of his family. The. incideBt is said to have 
taken place at Pazhur, and the members of tlui family are 
called P~zhur Kaniyans. They al'll well known throughout 
Malabar, Cochin, . and Travancore for their predictions in .. 
astrology, and all classes of people- ev~n now resort tO ·them .. 
for aid in predictions. · · . .. 

Curiously enough, the ~IJ:Iari Panikkans in the northern · 
parts of the State have a different account of the origin of the · · 
caste. Once, they say, a ·sage and. astrologer, named Ganika.n, . 
\vas making predictions to a Sudra 'regarding his future destiny. 
As this was done by him when in an uncleauly state, he was 
cursed by the Saptlta1-ishis (the seven sages). The Panikkans 
who are reputed to· be his descendants are ordained to be teach
ers and astrologers ot all caste-men below Brahmans. 

According to the old village organization in Mab!.bar, Cochin, 
Th•••• v~u... and Travaricore, every tlwt·a or kara (village} 

ora•nl•ation.. consisted of all caste-men below Brahmans. 
especially the N aU'S of all classes, more or less living in 
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a community. as also Kammalans, Izhuvans, Panans, Mannans, 
and other castes of more or less equal status, living farther 
apart. For every such village in the northem parts of the 
State, there was also a Kalari Panikkan with a kalari. ( gymnn.
stic or military school) where the young men of the village, 
chiefly the Nairs, were trained to all kinds of athletic feats and 
to arms. The institution of the kalaris has now disn.ppeared, 
though the buildings remain in some places, and the Panikkans 
arc now mainly astrologers and village teachers. In this con
nection it is interesting to note how these people became mas
ters of ka laris. According to their own statement, Parasurama, 
the great coloniser of Kemla established kalari• throughout the 
kingdom and appointed them as the masters to train Sudra 
young men in all kinds of feats ( one thousand aml eight in 
numhcr) for the protection of the country against foreign in
vaaers. These feats are called adavoos, and the trained young 
men ada,,iz janangal, two hundred of whom formed a regiment. 
The Nairs who then formed the fighting race of Malabar, Co· 
chin, and Travancore wet·e mostly trained by the Panikkans. 
In memory of this, the Kalari Panikkans of the northern parts 
of the State and of south 1\Ialabar profess ewn now a pre
ceptorship to the X,tirs, and the Nairs show them some respect 
by being present at their marriages and other ceremonies, as will 
be described in the following page.~. The Panikkans say that 
the Nait-s obtained their kalari& from them. Them can be no 
doubt that throughout these States, the Nair Panikkans, Ku
rnps as well as the Kaniyans, were masters of kalaris in former 
times. I ha,·e no information as to who were originally in 
charge of them. I am inclined to believe that, during former 
times, there were these gymnastic schools for every caste in the 
rural parts, where the young men of the caste were trained to 
arms and all kinds of feats. nut when these people ceased to 
b" warlike, the kalaris became things of the past, and astrology 
and the tt•aching of children of the village became the occupa
tion of the Kaniyans. 'l'he Kaniyans of the south had no kalan·s, 
and their occupation had long been confined to casting 
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horoscopes, making predictions, and also to teaching children. 
The old village organization is e.ven now preserved to a certain 
extent. The Kalari 1'anikbns and the Kaniyans have in a. 
large measure superseded the Bra.hma.ns in the profession of 
astrology, a fact easily accounted for by the store which is set 
upon their services. as diviners of future events. This has en
abled them to occupy a place of importance in every village, 
and their senices are still considered to be of great importance 
in all matters. 

It would indeed be difficult to mention a single importa.nt 
The functions ora occasion in every day life when the Ka.niyan is 

Kanlyan In • tha.a. not at hand as a guiding spirit, foretelling lucky 
days and lucky hours, casting horoscopes, explaining the causes 
of c..Iamities, prescribing remedies for tmtoward events, and 
physicking sick persons. Seeds cannot be sown, nor trees plant
ed, unless the Kaniyan has been consulted beforehand. He is 
even asked to consult his sastms to find lucky days and mo
ments for setting out on a journey, commencing· an entetprise, 
giving a loan, executing a deed, or sha.Ying the head. On an 
such important occasions as birthg, naming children, shaving 
the heads of boys for the first time, man:iages, beginning the 
alphabet, the Kaniyan iS, of com-se, indispensable. His work 
in short, mixes him up with the greatest as ·with the most trivial 

· of the domestic events of the people, and his influence a.nd· 
position are COlTespondingly . great. The astrologer's finding 
is as solemnly regarded wi~h all due. reverence as the oracle of 
God himself with the justice of which every one ought to be 
satisfied, and .the poorer classes follow his advice unhesitatingly. 
The astrologer is busy throughout the year. During the period 
of harvest he has to <;ollect paddy from every farmer for his 
services in connection with agricultme, and in the season 
of marriages he has to cast the horoscopes of those between 
whom a marriage is being arranged, and examine whether they 
agree befom the marriage negotiations are completed. His 
most lucrative business is the casting of horoscopes of persons 
t~mt come to him, recording the events of a man's life from 
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birth to death, pointing out dang.·rous periods ollifc, prescn
bing rules and cP.rc1uonies to 1Jc ohs(·n·e1l b.\· 1ndividnals for the 
purpose o( propitiating the gods and planets. nntl so a\:·erting 
the calamities of dangerous times. He also nmne:-; faYournhlt> 
times for the cmnuwnectuent o[ all undertaking~) and the 

science of astrology sets forth in considerable detail the person·, 
<bposition and menial <JUalities a' atfectcd by the poeition of 
planets in the zodiac at the ruonwnt of hirth. All this is a \YOrk 
of labour and of tirue. There are few members of respectable 
fa1nilies who arc not provided with hu1·oseopes, and nobody 
grudges to pay a few rupees or sutuetiu1es as llluch as ten or 
tweh·e n1pecs for a horo~copc acc.:oniing to the po:sition and rc· 
putation CJ( the a:-;t rologer. 

Two thing:; an.~ t·~:·wntial to an a~trologer1 nan1cly, a bag of 
cowrit:~ and an ahuanae. \\.hen any one c-mues to consult hiut, 
he •ruietly sits down, fa~ing the snn, on a plank seat or mat, 
HHH1.11Uring souw man trams or :mere-a verses, opens his bag of 
cowries, an<l pours them on the floor. 1\"itlt hii; right hand he 
moYc~ thPJU &lowly round and round, soletnniy reciting a :stanza. 

ur two in prai:-:;c of the god Sul.n·aJuaniat uf his guru or teacher, 

and of his favourite deits, invoking theit· help. He then stops 
and explaiuH what he has Leen doing, at the banlc tiuw taking 
a han<Hul of ~owrirs from the heap nn<l placing them on one 
:-.i,le. Jn front is a Uiagraut eunhisting of twPIYc cmupartmcnts 
drawn with a piece of """]"lone on the lloor. Defore com
tncncing ulK'ra.tions with the diagrmu. he select~ three ut· five of 
ihc co\\Ties from the top of the heap, ant! places them in a line 
on the right haw] sitlc. Thc&c represent Ganapathi (the belly 
got!, the rem oYer of all ohstadcs), the Sun, the planet Jupiter, 
:,\araS\mti (the goiltless of Rpcechl, and his guru. To all of thew 
the a>trologcr makes due obeisance, touching his ears and the 
ground thr~c times with Loth hands. The cowries are next 
arra.ngeJ in the compurtJuents Ly the astrologer who quotes 
mcamYhile the authority on wl•ieh he makes such moves. 
Finally, he explains the rc'stllts ant! ends with again wor>hip
ring the <leiticd cowries which he bad placed to witness the 
L'pcrations. 
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In the Madras Census Report of 1891, it is said that seven 
Internal atructuro subdivisions of the Ka.niyans have been return

of the....... ed, but the Census Commissioner doubts the 
existence of any true subdivisions. In the Cochill State also, 
no true subdivision exists, but there is some difference in the 
social status between the Kaniyans of the southern and the 
Kalari Pa.nikkans ofthenorthern parts of the State. The latter, 
as bas been mentioned, profess a. kind of superiority in status 
to the former on the following grounds, namely, that the for· 
mer have no kalaris which, as I have mentioned now, imply 
preceptorsbip to the Nairs, who take part in their ceremonies 
and receive their blessings. It is also said by the latter, that 
the occupation of the former 'Was once ~at of umbrella-making 
end that astrology as 1L profession has been recently adopted by 
them. There is at present neither intenna;rria.ge nor .interdi
lling betwem them. The Kaniyans pollute the Kalari Panik
kans by touch. My own investigations lead me to believe that 
they are one and the same people, the difference in the social. 
status being probably due to the absence ~f association O'l\ing 
·to distance and local environments. 

There arc six got1·an111 or illams (endoga.mous septs) among .• 
the Kalari Panikkans, ·the names .of which with their . vema- . 
cular equivalents are as follow :-· 

Gotra11111. 'Vernacular names. 
.. 

l. Viswa.mitra. gotro.nt · Apra 
2. Parasa.ra do· Mange. 
3. Ka.syapa do Poovam 
4. Vasisbta do Kundi 
5, Bhrigt1 do Math sia.m 
6. ·:r.raricbi do Chaitanyam 

Of the abave six gotrams, the first four are, in the opinion . . 
of these people, suparior to the last two, who are believed to 
be the descendants of KaJari Pa.nikkans by the 'li'Olllen of castes 
lower in status to them. The !llembers of the first four septs 
neither Sine with those of the last two, nor marry their girls. 
The Ka.niyans of the southern parts of the · State ,.re said to 
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belong to the following six endogamous septs, namely, Pambar 
Jllilln, 'l'hacbar Illam, Kutapana Graham, Thandula Graham, 
Kurnvila Grahmu, and Chowlamangalath Illam, the origin and 
significance of which they are unable to say. The names of 
some of them are dcri vecl frow their house names. 

'l'he houses of the Kalari Panikkans in the northern parts 

Habitations. 
of the State are similar to those of the poorer 
classes of Izhuvans. They vary from twenty

five to forty feet in length, and from fifteen to twenty-five feet 
in breadth. The walls are made either of clay,laterite, stones, 
ot· bricks, and the roofs, which are all of bamboo frame-work, 
are thatched either with palmym. or plaited cocoanut leaves. 
'l'lwse houses are provided with sotuewhat substantial doors 
and a few ole] fashioned windom;, the latter of which do not 
admit sullicient light and air. There is a row of three or four 
rooms, in front of which is a narrow passage. One or two 
rooms at oJtc end al'C used as the sleeping apartments ; the 
widdlc one, which is completely dark in broad day-light, is the 
store-room of the family. The room at the other end is the 
kitchen, and there is no ~eparate dining room, the narrow pas
sage close to it being used for the plll'pose. There are verandahs 
on one or two siiles. Either connected with, or a little detached 
f1·om, the main buildings are their 1.-alaris in which are located 
their goth. The houses arc situated in neat shady compound,;, 
consisting of a few nmngo, cocoanut, jack, and other trees, 
gl'Dwing thereon, with a small gate-house opposite to the main 
building. Huch a gate-house serving as an anteroom is peculiar 
to the houses here as in l'mvancore and Malabar. In times 
gone by, the permission to build a gate-house was a rare privi
lege, !Jut with the change in the old order of things, the res
triction upon lmiltling gate-houses has, like many others of its 
kind, cca,cd to exist. A separate name is given to every house 
and its compound. The houses are kept sufficiently neat, and 
the sutTountlings arc well swept every morning. The houses 
of the Kaniyans in the south arc not strongly built. They are 
!hatchet{ buildings ; the walls o.re rnaue of bamboo frame-work 
and the roows arc gener:illy partitioned with the same ma-terials. 
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Their fumiture consists of a. few small mats and wooden 
planks, on which they seat their visitors, a. rude! y ma.de wooden -
cot, a.nd a few coarse mats and pillows stuffed with rice husk. 
Their utensils for daily use are stnal.l. earthen dishes, in which 
food is served, and some Ia.rger ones for holding wa.j;er, a. few 
bell-metal or enamel dishes for ta.kin~ food, some bell-metal 
vessels and enamel tumblers for drinh-ing water, and a. few 
wooden spoons or cocoanut shells provided with thin bamboo 
handles. 

There is no intermarriage between the members of the 
same gotram or illam, while it is permissible 

Marriage cuatoms. b t th f """' t ·z•- A e ween ose o llllleren ~ .ams. youpg man 
may marry the daughter of his maternal uncle. Girls among 
the Kli.niysns and Kalari Panikkans are married sometimes when 
they are grown up, sometimes when they a.re still infants. 
Amongst the Nairs, the Thalikettuk«lyanam (tali tying cere
mony) is performed before their girls a.re eleven or twelve years 
of age. A young man, either the cousin of the girl or a.n adult 
iti 8. family of equal status in the same or the il<ljacent village, is 
chosen to tie the tali after it has .been seen that there is due 
agreement between the horoscopes of the parties. A few <lays 
before the ceremony, the necessary preparations are made. A 
panilal is put up in front of the girrs house and well decorated. 
A small stool cove1-ed with a. piece of white cloth is placed iri Do' 
conspicuous part of the pandpJ,. near which a.re also placed ai 
smB.ll metallic mirror, a. cane, and a. ca<ljan manuscript. On the 
i:la.y of the ceremony, Ga.na:pa.thi is ~orshipped and offerings of 
cocoanuts, plantain fruits, and parched rice are made iri order 
that the ceremony may come to a. successful conclusion. The 
godd!!SII Sara.swathi is next adot·ed with similar offerings. The 
girl, who has to fast o~ the three previous nights, bathes fu the 
morillng, and is !lea.tly dressed and adomed iri her best. The 
pseudo bridegroom is decked out for the occasion iri valuable 
omli.i:nents, conspicuous a.mong which is the combined style and 
knife (to show that he can read and write) thrust into his girdle 
11.nd highly' embellished with silver and gold work. When 
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he sets out on his wedding journey, he is accompanied by o, 

party of N airs, who escort him firing guns, blowing horns, and 
beating tom toms as the procession advances to the house of 
the bride, and the same proceeding is followed, when the bride
groom returns home with the bride. As soon as the party 
arrives at the gate, a vessel of gurutl!i (water mixed with 
lime and turmeric) is waved round the face of the bride
groom, who is also garlanded, and the guests are welcomed. 
The girl's brother washes the feet of the brid<"groom and leads 
him to a seat already prepared for him. One of the bride's 
female relatives, generally her aunt, plays a conspicuous part 
in the ceremony. She seats the bride on a plantn,in leaf cover
ed over with seven and a half measures of rice. The bride is 
either led or carried by her uncle with her eyes closed, two 
betel-leaves being held firmly pressed by her against her eye
lids. The tali and lhe cloth are provided for her by the kalari 
head-man. The tali is tied round the neck of the girl by the 
tnangathy (the wife of the enangan or kinsman), while the bride 
is seated on the rice with her back to the bridegroom. The 
bridegroom knots the string a.t the back of the bride's neck at 
the precise moment, when the astrologers present declare, "The 
moment is come and it greets you with offers of beauty, long 
life, wealth, sweet wedlock, posterity, and happiness," " Seize 
thou the occasion," say the bystanders, "and marry the bride, 
and prosperity will atiend thee." The wedding guests here 
break in with a solemn chorus of" Aha-aha." The tali string 
is thereupon promptly tied by the bridegroom, when a portion 
of the Hamayana is read. The enanga.thy then seats the bride 
beside the bridegroom and joins their hands. The rice on which 
the bride was seated becomes the astrologer's fee with eight 
nnnas added to it in money. The ena11gatlty then feeds the 
youthful pair with sweets, and makes various little jokes at the 
bridegroom's expense. ·while doing this, she comes behind the 
pair with rice on both hands, and sprinkles it over their heads 
with prayers and good wishes, nnd this is done in tum by all 
the relations beginning with the parents. The wedding cere
mony concludes with the pair making obeisance to their elders. 
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The guests assembled a.re treated to a grand dinner. Among 
the Pa.Ighat Ka.Iari Panikkans, the kala.ri deity, Ka.nnika Pa.ra.
meswari is adored a.nd offerings a.re made to her before dinner 
to invoke her blessings on the ma.rried couple. The festivities 
last for four days, a.nd on the morning of the fourth, the bride 
'and bridegroom ba.the and worship the deity in the local temple, 
and a.fter a sumptuous meal, the latter severs his connection 
with his wife, and takes leave of her, receiving two pieces of 
cloth and a few a,nna,g for this ephemeral union. The girl is at 
liberty to take a.ny other man u.s husband afterwards. If the 
bridegroom above referred to wishes to take her as wife, he may 
do so. In that case, on the third day after the tali tying ceremony 
the party adjourns to the bridegroom's house, where the bride's 
party and other guests assembled are t1·eated to grand feasts 
according to their custom, and on the fifth day the pa.rty 
disperses. Among the Kalari Panikkans, · the N airs of the 
thara. or village meet together a week or two before the cele
bration of the marriage and subscribe for the expenses of the 
wedding, and they also ~ake part in the celebrations. 

Among the Kaniyans of the south as well as the Pa.nikkans 
of the north, ea.rly betrothals by parents are very-common, and 
even when these are not the rule, it is still the parents who make 
the choice of husband or wife for their children, and a young• wo
man is never allowed to el10ose a husband for herself. 'Vhen a ., 
young man has arrived at a. marriageable age, his pa.rents ask him 
if he looks witl;l favour upon any particular girl of their acquain
tance. Upon his replying in the affinnative, they select a girl 
a.fter the horoscopes have been properly cast and e.'<amined and 
it is found that they a.re in agreement. It is not etiquette 
for the youth or his pa.rents themselves t.o make the first 
move. GeneraJly the enangan acts as the intermediary and 
he diplomatically sounds the .pa.rents of the girl as to their 
willingness to accept the youth as their son-in-law. Same
times the father a.nd the uncle of .the youth visit the parents 
of the girl. If the girl's parents consider the match desir
able, they •signify their consent and fix a day for formally 
talkinG over the matter, On the ·appointed day, the fathe1: 
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and tl:e uncle of the youth, along with a few of their re
lations and friends, go to the house of the girl, where also 
are assembled the friends and relatiom of the girl's parents. 
There is a fonnal talk about the matter and the illams of the 
two families are ascertained. The guests are treated to a 
feast. On that occasion the youth's enangan mentions the 
illmn and parentage of the bridegroom elect, anrl asks the 
enangan of the bri<le elect whether her parents are willing to 
haYe the proposed mn.trimonial alliance. 'l'he latter answers 
in the affirmative in the pr~sence of those assembled. 'l'he 
formal arrangement is now made. and they all partake of the 
meal, after which they chew betel and take leave of their 
host. This ceremony is called Jathakam vanguka (getting the 
horoscope). The next ceremony is Veeda kazhcha (seeing the 
house of the bridegmom), i. e., they fix a day for a visit to 
the bridegroom. The party of the bride elect is treated to a 
similar feast. The rehLtives and kinsmen of both parties make 
preparations for the ceremony on an auspiciou~ day already fixed. 

On the evenini previous to the celebmtion of the wed
ding which is really a sambandlwm (the cnstomary nuptial 
union of man and woman), the bridegroom and his party 
arrive at the house of the bride, where they are welcomed and 
treated to a grand supper. The wc<l<ling dress, which the 
bridegroom has brought, is gin•n to the bride, who is neatly 

dressed and adorned in her best. The night is spent in dan

cing on the part of the women and in songs and in va1~ous 

games on the part of the men. The next morning at nine 

o'clock, the guests are treated to kanji, and at twelve o'clock 

t<> a sumptuous meal. The bridegroom and the bride are then 

seated side by side, and a S\i-cet preparation made of milk, 

sugar, and pieces of plu.ntains is given io thctu by their parents, 

uncles, and the enangan.< with their wives. This is essential 

and the partaking of this food is the ceremony which unites 

tht•m as hn:;band and wife. The bri,Jegroom and his party 
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return ·home, a.ccompanied by the bride, h!lf p!lrents, ~<\ r~ 
lations, and there the bride's party is well \!Dtertained durinc 
t]le night as well as on the next day. Jus~ before the feas~, the 
bridegroom's mother giyes the bridegroom anq the bride the sweet 
preparation already referred to. Among the P~kans ofthe no;-
thern parts, the bridegroom and the bride are ~ken to the kala'l'i, 
and there the kalari muppan {the Nair hea.d-man) and others· 
address the bride in the presence of the assem!>led multitude 
as *he Pa.nikkathi (Panikkan's wife) of the ~age kqla'l'i, signi
fying thereby that the married couple have become husband and 
wif~ in the family of the Panikkan of that kalari. After dinner, 
the bride's party takes leave of the bridegrooli).'s parents, the 
guests, ~ they depart, paying a few ann!IS each towarda the 
expense of the feast. 

There are certain curious customs observed by the Nairs, 
Ka.lari Panikkans, and other low caste-men, both before and after 
the tali tying ceremony of a girl. They are performed to learn 
beforehand the welfar~ and destiny of the briae and bridegroom 
as well as of those with whom th~y are intimately j:onnected. 
Among the Kals.ri Panikkans and the K~iyans, the parents of 
the bride send a messenger with a measure of rice, one or. 'wo 
cocoanuts, and a few packets of beteUeaves, to formally inyite 
their enangan for the performance of the ~8kt«m,angallyqm 1 • • 

ceremony before the tali tying .. This enanga11, being. hilpSelf 
an astrologer, makes various pr~dic~ons, which he bases on ~he 
appearance, of the messenger, his ~ss, gait, and rna.nner of 
talking. These predictions have reference to the termination 
and future results, happy or othe1-wise, of the ceremony. The 
ena11gan then lays his finger along his nose and blows down. 
He notes through which nostril the air passes and predicts ac
cordingly. The :Mnla.yalam ve1~e in a.ccorda.nce with which the 
predictions are made may be tr&nsla.ted as follows:-,.":U jhe 

1. Eigh~ auapieious things~ na.mely) rioe, paddy, tender leaves of OOCJoanut 
ireea, an arrow f a looking glasl, a well wnshed o!ot.h, bumiog lire, anti a ODlOIJ 
wooden oue called ''cheppu11 made in a ~ticular ftahion, 
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messenger is on the side of the expired air passing through one 
of the nostrils of the enangan, prosperity, happiness, and long 
life shall attend the bride and bridegroqrn ; if on the opposite 
side, the reverse will happen." The enangan then takes twelve 
betel-leaves, and, on looking at their appearance, makes predic
tions for the same purpose according to the following scheme. 
This mode of predicting is called 1'ltamboola pramam (astro
logical predictions based on looking at betel-leaves). 

~·J __ o_r~~~J\ppear~ncc./ Prcdictiou. 

l Fir>t betel-]Good (with-
leaf. 1out defect) 

Bad and 
dcfecti\·e 

~ Second do Had 

Good 

3 Third do Good 

llad 

4 Fourth do Good 

Bad 

5 Filth do Good 

Bad 
G Sixth do Good 

Bad 
'j &·veutb do Good 

Bad 
8 Eighth do Good 

Bad 
9 Ninth do Good 

Bad 
10 Tenth do Good 

11 Eleventh do Good 

12 Twcllthdo Good 

Fame and good bca.ith to the bride. 

Sickness. 
Oickness and misfortune to bride's parents 

;md others in the family, weakness in speech, 
defect in the right eye, loss of wealth. 

Freedom from the misfortunes above re
ferred to. 

I 
Cour&ge, strength to brothers, and help from 

tbt•m, sickness in the left car. 
Los>~ of brothers, animositv of brothers 

iagain~t the elders. ~ 
I Goodbult.b to mother, uncle and relativca, 
'and posscs:'.iOJJ of a good house. 
; IU health to mother, uncle and rdati,·cs, 
:and lo.ss of bouse. 
I Keen intellig(:nc,, wisdom, strength~ en
ljoymcut of the results of virtuous deeds done 
;in previous ~irths., and the po~euion of sons. 

Dullness, 1guornucc, and loss of ~Bs. i . Ikceit, the"ft, dc~truction by cn\:Ulica, bodily 
jallments, and death. 

I Partial freedom from the abo\·e. 
~farriage, enjoymcut of worldly pleasures, 

rccowry of lost W(>otth, nn<l affoction. 
j l<'rccdom from the ahove. 

Lose of everything, lol'!s of frune and house, 
servitude, serious misfortune. 

Partial freedom from the above. 
Happiness, charitY, kindness, inclination to 

Jo ,·irt.uous deeds, Penance, respect to father, 
1 po~sessionof sous, good nature, and tcacbcrship. 

Non.attu.inmeut of the above. 
Building of temple. bow;e, helping the poor, 

and success in all atkmpts and deedti. 
Attainment. of everything desired, possession 

o£ sous, gain of wealth, commanding obedienee 
!rom all. 

Sin, expendit-ure, being an outeut, and looa 
f title. 
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When the enangan a.rri ves at the gate of the bride's house 
a lamp is brought in front of him, and looking at its flame, 
he makes predictions according to the following scheme:-

No., Nature of tl;e llrune. Prediction~ 

----
l Steady llrune Happinesa nnd enjoy-

t. 
2 Movement and burning of the flame stmighi u 
8 Making noise while burning 

Long life. 
Sickness. 
Short life. 
Death. 

4 Bending of the lla.me 
5 Extinction of the flame 

On the .fourth day, when the bridegroom and the bride 
retum home after worshipping the deities in the local temple, 
they a.re seated on planks, side by side, a.nd a pot of water is 
placed in front of them. In this pot are 'put twelve packets 
which the bride is directed to ta.ke out and to give one after 
another to persons named a.t the time. The packet which each 
person receives is supposed to predict something beneficial or 
otherwise. 

No. Pack<\. Thepersoti Prediction. 
receiving i~ 

---
l Pncket of gold I 

Wealth nnd happilless. I Bride s do silVCI' Any one !n the 
assembly Increase of corn. 

8 do ~opper j Enangan Misfortune~ 
4 do >ron Father · Death. 
5 do •&lt Mother Attaimnent' of oveeyt.hing 

6 do poppe.r Bridegroom · 
:sooa. 

do 
1 do p_addy Maternal uncle Increase of corn. 
8 do nco lfaater of the 

sandal wooo 
ceremony do 

9 do :Middleman Virtue. 
10 do hcly ashes Enangathy Bl ... inga of Siva. 

When a girl reaches puberty, she is bathed ll.lld dressed in 

P •·-· , a cloth ilyed yellow with turmeric. She is UOAO>v cus oms. 
lodged in a room of the house for the period of 

her seclusion, which is generally four days, during which only 
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her girl friends associate with her. On the fourth day, she and 
her friends have au oil bath in a stream or tank close by. A 
triangular figure made of the bark of a plantain tree, with 
lighted candles and pieces of tender leaves of a cocoanut tree 
thrust on the three sides, on which is sprinkled the blood of a 
fowl ju&t killed, is w•wed round the head of the girl a.~ she plun
ges into the water. As they return howe after the bath, they 
are escorted by a few Nail'S provided with swords and guns, 
and there is the music of drum and pipe. The girl is seated in 
a eonspicuous part of the house, when a woman waves round 
her face, a vessel containing water mixed with turmeric powder 
and lime, which is believed to free her from the power of 
the evil-eye or any demoniacal influence. Another woman of 
the family throws pieces of bread to the four corners oC the 
house to invoke the blessings of the deities presiding over the 
cardinal points. The women of the caste who are invited are 
then feasted, after which the men are fed. This is followed 
by a circular dance of the women. A woman of the washer
man caste is also engaged to be present to sing at the time. 
~he has also to give a newly \vashed cloth to the girl to 
wear after her bath in order to be free from pollution. If a girl 
is married before puberty, and if, during her stay in the house 
of her husband, she attains puberty, the expenses connected 
with the ceremony and the feast on the last day are defrayed 
by his parents, while her parents contribute only a portion. 

A woman in menses was and is even now a thing of 
abhorrence in the eyes of all peoj>lc, from the belief that she 
i111parted misfortune to the opposite sex in many ways. For 
instance, among the s<1vagc triLeR, it is a belief, that if she 
stepped in a sheath of arrows, the arrows would be rendered 
useless to the owner thereafter, and may even become the cause 
of his death. If she pa;,sed in front of a hunter carrying a 
bow, the weapon would never shoot straight again. The father 
or husband of a woman in menses would never trunk of going 
hunting l1imsclf, nor would other hunters allow him to ne· 
company them. No luck wonl<l attend him himself, and he 
woul<l bring misfortune upon others also. Among the Hindus, 
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no man can set out on a journey nor can any ceremony be per
formed in his house, when his wife is in menses. Hence it is that 
they are kept. in a state of seclusion, lying in a penitential mood, 
which is supposed to be rewarded by long life and continual 
good health in after years, It is believed by all the Hindus 
that, on the very day on which a woman's menstrual course be
gins, she assumes the character of ackandalini 1, on the second 
da;y she becomes a sinful wom~~on, on the third day her im
purity amounts to that of a corrupted woman, and on the 
fourth day she becomes an anchorite, and becomes pure when 
she has performed her ablutions. On the first day of her 
menstrual epoch, a woman is not to be approached with sex
ual intent. A man who goes to his wife that day cuts his 
life short; the second day, a man' enjoying his wife should 
imbibe a gJ·eat sin; on the tlurd day, a man must not approach 
her, for so doing, she would turn a harlot. 

On the appeamnce of the menses, a woman, being impure, 
should seem to slip abashed into the inner apru:tment, and be un
seen by anybody. She should cover her bodyv.o:ith a single piece 
of cloth, look on herself as being ·in a very mea.n and pitiable 
condition becoming h~r state, and remain silent with her head 
bent down, in spirit dejected, her wpoiA aspect prone to. the 
ground, and eyes and hands inexpressive of any motion, She 
should eat' such food as boiled rice in earthen pot during night 
only, sleep on· the ground in a oaJm state of mind, and so pass. 
the first three days. On the fourth.day, the sun having risen, 
she should perform her ablution and when afterwards she has 
put on her water washed vesture, she is restored to purity. 

During the first three days of the menstruation, a woman 
should avoid taking her food from metal or broken enrthen 
dishes, should abjure drinking, eating meat of any kind, wear
ing wreaths of !lowers and ornaments, sleeping during the day, 
~)hewing .betels, and cleaning the teeth with dentifrice or a.ny 
kind of tooth-powder. She should take her food from a concave 

• 
1. A wo!nrul wbo is outcaatcd or a low caftc womu. 
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pot made of baked clay, and drink water by holding the 
liquid in the hold formed by both the palms of her hands. She 
should abjure foods derived from the milk of the cow and the 
milk itself, should not blacken the borders of her eyes with 
collyrium, should not lie in a scented or high bed, should not 
touch fire, and should n0t weep. She should neither anoint 
her body with oil nor bathe. She should not leave her own 
country to go to distant lands, walk on common paths, cross 
the track of animals, milk cows, walk by the side of flowering 
plants, nor observe the celestial bodies. To state briefly, a 
woman in her menses should give up every kind of luxury. 
Hindu astrologers predict the results of the married life and 
the future career of girls by obsening phenomena connected 
with their pubescence. As an account of it is of some anthro
pologic>tl importance, it is given below. 

No. f 1. Appearance of the first menses I Result:; of married life. 

I 
~I 
3! 
4: 

(1) in the differrnt montlts. 

:!II edam ( April-)lfay) 
J.:davam i_~lay-.l uue) 
Mithunam (J nne-July) 
Karkadakam (July-August) 

! 
5 ' Chingam (August-S('pteml.lCr) 
G ! Kanui (Sept.('mhcr-Octohcr) 
7 ~ Thulam {OctohC'r-Nnvemlx·r) 
R ; Yrischikam ( Nov>Dcc-embl'r} 
!J i IHmnu (He<>~·mhcr-Januan·) 

10 )1aka.ram( .Jotnuary-J:o'chruaT)') 
11 Kuml,ham { l•'cbrunry-Man·hJ 
1:.! :'IJ,'cnam plan·b-April' 

•f·") ill the dit}fTCuf dmtS o£ tit~ Wl',l..- 4 I .. ' 
1 ~ SundRY 
:.! ~to)ld;.i. v 
:\ Tth~..;d:lv 
4 Wednt•;day 

5: Thnrsda.y 

6 !o""ridny 

.. St\tntd:ty 

,------
Unhappiness or misery to the husband. 
Increase of cows. 
Happy conjugal life. 
Tendency to prostituthm. Affection 

to the memhcrt> of the family. 
:\[any children. 
Evil disposition. 
Po"'s('ssion ofa ;oon. \Vidowhood. 
Tendeney to malign others. 
Handsome ch:Idrt>n. 
Int<'ntion to be virtuouR. 
Wealth. Affection to !amih·. 
Po:-; .... t>ssion of chihlren. I-iappiness. 

Illnf'~a. F.1.milv ruin. 
Chastity. Loni; life. 
Po,·ert \'. Los~ of <'ha;::titv. 
l_.osse~Sion of t:-hildren, ·fortune, and 

prosp<.•rlty. 
Felicity. im·rea~e of wealth and wealthy 

husba.ud. 
Beauty. aff('{'tlon to butband, and 

mother to maov sons. 
Misery, ruin, aud.barr-enness. 
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N•·f Appeo.rance of the lirs\ menses I 

1 

2 
9 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
19 
14 
16 
16 

1 
!I 
9 
4 
II 
e 
'I 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
19 
u 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
iiO 
g] 
2!1 
29 

~' 26 
26 
!7 

I 
(8) m tho tJ.ijfM"Mlt da.y• aftM"IIuJ 

full or ..., """"" 

l'radhama (first day a!\er the 
full OT new moon) 

Dwithiy• {second do) 
Thrithiye (third do) 
ChAthurthi (fourth do) 
Panohami (fifth do) 
Shashti (sixth dol 
S.pthamt (seventh do} 
Ashtami (eighth do) 
Navami (ninth · do) 
Desami {tenth do) 
Elmdesi (eleventh do) 
Dwedesi (twelfth do) 
Thmyod .. i (thirteenth do · 
ChAthurdesi (fourteenth do) 
Full moon 
New moon 

( 4 )in tluJ ilifferem da.yuf tl<e 
luttm" 4.tttri.ml~ 

A&wathi bt (lonsteUation 
Bh:arani 2nd do 
K&rthiko Srd do 
ilohini 4th ao 
Mokiram 5th do 
Ardra 6th do 
~h&n> 7th do 
l'ooyem 8th do 
Ayilyem 9th do 
Makam lOth · do 
Pooram 11th do 
Uthram 12th do 
Astham 18th do 
Ohithira 14th do 
Swathi 15th do 
Visakham 16th do 
Anusham 17th O.o 
Ketta 18th do 
Moofum 19th do 
Pooradam 20th do 
Uthredam 21st do 
Thiruvonnm "92:nd do 
Avithnn 29rd 'do 
Ohothayam ·24th do 
Poerattathi 25th do 
Uthrattathi 26th do 
.Reuthi 27th do 

• 

Results of morried life. 

Short life, slightly happy. 

Barrenness. 
do 

I•renmture deat.h of the woman. 
Disposition to quarrel. 
Tendency to prostitute. 
'Mother to one child. 
Termagant. 
Sorrow &nd mlldottune. 
Possession of children. 
Neatness a.nd beauty. 
!!aligning propensity. 
Barrenness. 
Tendency to'prostitute, poverty. 
Piety and good fortune, 
Poverty aml premature old age. 

Happiness. 
Vognmcy. 
PovertY. 
Sons. · 
Beauty. 
Chastity. 
Low to husband. 
Hypoerisy. 
Loss of ohildren. 
Abortion. 
Inorease of wealth and property. 
Support to relatives. 
Chastity. 
Many obildrGIJ. 
Beauty. 
Love to husb&nd. 
Divorce. 
Sono 
Sorrow. 
Wealth, 
Happiness. 
Sons. 
Long and happy married life. 
Possession of good hus.baud. 
Happiness. 
Wealth and prosperity. 
Misery . 
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No.; I. Appearance of the first menses I Results of married life. 

Anotlrer method. 

1 Twetve Naksh.atrams frum 
Uthradam Best. 

2 Ardra and the sis following Good. 
3 The rema.ining \\'idowhood. 

(.)} in the d~l]n-ent la.gnams 
(the risings of a sign). 

1 Medam Poverty. 
2 Edavam Few children. 
3 :Mithunam Loss of husband. 
4 Karkadakam ~fa.ny children. 
5 Chingam Separation from husband. 
6 Kanni Chastity. .. 'fbutam Wealth • 
8 Vriscbikam Adulterv. 
9 Dbanu Moclcl Jifc. 

10 Makarnm Want of modesty. 
II Kumbham Wealt-h. 
lZ Meenam Children. 

(6) on the uventh ltouse 
from bi.1·th sign. 

l Sun \Vidowhood. 
2 Moon Many children. 
s Mars Red complexion. 

' "Iereury Barrcnnes~. 

5 .Jupiter U nba.ppine~s. 
6 Venus Loss of house. 
7 S&turn lltness. 
8 Rahu Widowhood. 
9 Kcthu Object of hatred. 

(7) durin(llhe <'OKjunctiml of the 
di}Jerent pla.~t.'l i" til~ 1·asi (a 
•u;nof the codi<~<'}or ht!J1UIJI!. 

1 8un 'Widowhood. 
~ Moon A female ascetic. 
3 "Mara Death. 
4 Mercury B~rrenness. 
5 JupiLer Piety to God. 
G \'e!IUS. Barrenness. 
7 Satun1 Pro~titution. 
8 Rahu do 
9 1\t~thu Easily accessible. 
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No.I n. First observation of th] 
--~~m~~~~by~=-------- J 

Results of married life. 

1 ·a gi:rl Sorrow. 
2 a virgin Virtue~ 
8 a widow Widowhood. 
4 a &iokly woman illness. 
5 a dancing woman Enjoyment. 
6 a married woman with oil in her 

ha.nd · Long married life. 
? a man Sen-row. 
8 a maid servant Poverty. 

IlL Indications from >he oloth 
worn at the time. 

1 Redoloth 
9 Whi>e cloth 
8 Black cloth 

Virtue. 
Anger. I Fame. 

-I~v~.~N~a7tu-re--o!"'b"lood---.-dro=p"'•-. -~ 

l Round red drops 
9 Squars do · 
S Crescent do 
4 Lengthy do 

5
6
1 Oval do 

Cluster of do 

Wealth. 
Destruction of enemies. 
Long life. 
Sorrow. 
Riches. 
Sons or children. 

When, on a girl attaining her puberty, her parents consult 
an astrologer as to her destiny, the latter ascertains the num
ber of gkatikas 1 at the time of the first appearance of the menses, 
and then deducts three from it. To.this remainder are a(lijed 
the day's tkitki (a. day after the full or new moon} and 11ara 
( da.y of the week). The number thus got is divided by twelve, 
and the remainder known. ·If.. it be two, four, seven, nine, 
ten, or. twelve, the astrologer predicts misery, while three, 
five, six, eight, or eleven, indicate. virtue. If, for e:xrunple, 
a girl attains puberty on the twenty-fifth Vrischikam 1079 at 
two o'clock, the day being Wednesday and the thithi Chath•!r
desi (fourteenth day of the moon) the number of gkatikas 
is first determined which is twenty. From this, three is 
dedJ1cted.. This remainder with the tltitlti and the day amounts 
to thirty-five which, diVided by twelve, leaves the remainder 
eleven. This predicts virtue. 

l, Pericds bf twenty-four minutes each, 

• 
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---------------------
No.I Gbatikas Prediction. 

--------~---------
Dawn 
Betwttn dawn aud midday 
Midday 
Betwecu mitlday and evening 
Eveuillg' 
5UDI)t.•t 

Fore-niRht 
)liduight 
After midnight 
Twilight 

Yirtue or hap pines.-;. 
Pilgrimage. 
So us. 
Thievish propen~ities. 
.:\fany ehlldren, 
Harlot. 
Lon,g lit~~. 
\VidCm,bood. 
Sicknes.-.. 
t.: n b.a ppiucss. 

N o.l I. Months Means suggest.iug the remedies for 
_...L--------------''----''~h~•'-"c-'Y':'il~s a~J~~~-r_d_et_·re~ _;:,9. __ _ 

1 

2 
:; 

1 
2! 
3 

1 

2 
3 

4 

6 
6 

7 

s 

)!edam ()lan.:b-A.pril) 

Karkadakam ( .Jnly-Augu:.t) 
Thulam (Octubcr-~o\·eutbi.'l"} 

II. Days of the week 

Sunclav 
'l'ucsd;~y 
Saturday 

lll. ·nay\t of the moon 

Pra.dho.ma 

Chatllurt.hi 
Sha<>hti 

.Ashtami 

Dwrult>~i 
<.;hathurdcsi 

Full moon 

New moon 

Wear-ing of a n:d cloth hy the wife and 
prescntin:.:: it to a rnarri~d woman with 
u. pot of water. 

<Hit of fruit:;; ton pious Brahman. 
l'rescnt of a red do~h with a few 

l
mea:-.ut'"f2sof rice tiul to one end, and 
also of_n. !ali a.nd k~tnkumam (red powder 

l
''ermihonj to a mal'ried woman. 

Oift of a metal lamp lio:hted with 
thee lio a Si\·<l.letllp1c. 

j Gift of wheat. 
Same as I (::!) above. 
Gift of a bromm vessel lull of oil and 

another with milk to a matricd woman. 
The girl ~houh.l Uc wade to ~cc her !nee 
in the oil. 

Wor~hip in a Ei\":l. temple and gift of 
e,cingclly ~ocda. 

I 
Gift of a lamp to a. Sh·a temple: 
CJift of a. gold imag-e of u. cow to a 

pious and 1t.'1l.med Brahman 

I 
Sugar water to be diatributed to child~ 

rcn. 
Same as the a bo\'c. 
troing round a banyan tree eight times 

u.nd feeding three wumen. 
Gift of a pumpkin (t.'ucurbita maxima.} 

with :tiOUle money to & Brahman. 
&me as tho aho\'e. 
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--;,r--...,-----,------.----
No. IV. Daya ofeonslellation Means of remedy. 

1 Bharani, the ind consieU.tion 

9 Karthika, the Srd do 

S Thiruvat.hira, the 6th do 

A Ayilyam, the 9th do 

6 Makam, the 10!h do 
6 Pooram, the lith do 
7 I Aatham, the 18th do 

8 Chilhira, the 14th do 

9 Visakham, the 16th do 

10 Poooadam, the iiOt.h do 

Poomttathi, tho 96th do 

I Twigs of vanni tree thould be nsod ~ 
ight the sacred firer and the woman 

lhould go round n twenty-seven times.. 
Seventy-two lamps fed with ghee 

should be plaoed in a temple dedieated 
to Subramania, and the young woman 
should be asked to go 227 times round 
the temple. Twent.y-seven. Bra.hmana 
should also be fed. ' 

A ma:rried woman and her children 
should be fed after their beth. The 
gift of a cloth also to the former. 

Gift of fruits to ohildren and worship 
of Siva. 

Worship of the village deity. 
Wo!ahiP oi family deitie.. 
An unnge made of ku.M gras• should 

be cremated. &ltd with the ashes thereof 
a. mark should be made on her face daily. 
1008 leaves of the ,.;z,.. treo, lllld 108 
lotus :flowers must be used in the pcn·for-

ance of a puja to Siva. Some Brah
mans also should be fed. 

Periormanoe of a ptf.ia with lotus 
flowers and the feeding of BmhlD.31lli. 

Gift of cloths· to Bra.hmans, going 
round a banyan tree 108 times, and 
the worship of the family deity. 
/ Worship in a Vishnu templo, lighting 
a ghee 1amp with cotton wick, ~ft of 

r.
umpkin ( Cucurbita moxima) With a 
ew annas to ,. Brahma.n. ~ • 

Sugar in wa;ter to children, pansnpari 
Ito women~ 

The marriage expenses in a poor.Kaniyan's family a.mount to 
fifty rupees and in well-to-do families .vary from one hundred to 
two hundred rupees. The expenses among the Ka.Iari Panikkans 
are met by a joint contribution of the inhabitants of ihe village, 
who meet together at the kalari, a few weeks before the oele
bra.tion of the wedding, to subscribe the amount. The bride
grooms among them have to giTe kacluu; (pieces of cloth for 
women) to their mothers-in-law, sisters, and to their mothers. 
This cnstom· does not prevail among the Kaniyans ofthe south. 

' 



CIIAPTEU XU. 

THE KANIYANS 
( Continuod). 

--:o:--

Among the Kaniyans as well as the Panikkans, polyandry 
largely prevails. If a young woman is inten

Potyandrr and poly· 
oamy. ded to be the wife of several brothers, the eldest 
brother goes to the bride's house and gives' her a cloth and takes 
her home the next day along with her parents and relations 
who arc all well entertained. The young woman and the 
brothers are seated together, and a sweet preparation is given to 
them which signifies that she has become the common wift> of 
all. The kalari m.uppan, the Nair head-man of the village, also 
declares them to be all married to her. The guests then depart, 
and the bridegroom (the eldest brother) and the bride are 
invited to what they call vinmnu-oon (sumptuous meal) in the 
house of the latter, where they stay for a. few days. The bride
groom returns home with the bride. 'fhe other brothers, one 
arter another, are similarly entertained along with the bride in 
her house. Verses arc recited on the occasion of the departure 
of the bride from her house with the bridegroom. These verses 
invoke blessings on the marriage and give the husband advice 
as to bow he should treat his wife. 

The Kaniyans explain their custom of practising polyan
dry by saying that their caste-men are very poor, r.nd cannot 
afford the expenses of the large families that there might he, 
if the brothers man~ed different women and had separate 
families. The brothers cllllnot afford to live together for a. long 
time, for they very often go from place to place to earn their 
liYclihood by astrology. Each brother is at home only for 
Do few days iu ea.:h month, and hence practically the woman 
may ha.vcouly one husblllld at a time. If several of them happen 
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to be at home together for a few weeks, ea.ch in turn associates 
with the woma!l in accordance with the directions given by their 
mother. Furthei:, th~ is only one kalm·i in a village in 
charge of a Panikkan, who has to supp01t his family consisting 
of several mP.mbe1·s 'l'tith the small income he obtains for the 
services he renders to the inhabitants of the village belonging 
to it. A division in the family by individual marriages would 
not lead to any additional increase of income from that village, 
Jior could the superfluous members of the fanllly go and settle 
in another village; for that would mean encroaching upon the 
rights of another Panikkan already established there. The custom 
,of fraternal polyandry has also, they say, a religions sanction 1 in 
suppol't of it; but it is only a survival of th~ p1~mitive one. The 
prevalence of this custom is, in my opinion, . due to purely eco
nomic grounds; it is however rapidly disappeaJ.~ng before the 
onward march of western civilization. Children boi·n of this 
union· are l'e,aarded as the sons of nll the bl'Others, and these are 
' all addressed as father. 

Polygamy is almost unknown, and as the women are general
ly polyandrous widows are rare. Should a woman have a single 
husband she may, after his death, marry either his brother, any 
member of her husband's family, or. anybody else she 1\kes. 
The taking of the sweet prepamtions al1·eady referred to is the. 
binding portion of the cel'emony. In the event of her ma1Tying 
another man, she relinquishe~ au claims upon the property of 
her deceased husband. A woman 'committing adultery with 
a member of her caste may ultimately malTY him; but she is 
outcasted if she is found to mate with OJ.le of an~;;ther low caste. 
Such instances, they say, are very rare. A man may divorce 
his wife on the score of the absence of mutual affection, sick
ness, or want ofehastity on the pB.l't of the wife. He has, in 
that .case, to return all that belongs to her, when he gets back 
a thread .from the cloth she wears, which signifies that he hns 

------------------------------------1. l'anchali wa& the commOI! wife ~ftheli"" biOtho:s, Yudhishtara, Arjuna1 

llhlma, :Naku.la, and Stlhade,·a. 
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received all that he ha> gi,·en for the wedding. A woman who 
does not like her husband may, in the presence of an enangan, 
ueclare her unwillingness to stay with him and may go back 
to her parents. In the case of several brothers marrying a 
woman, if any uisunion arises between one of the husbands and 
the wife, both are at liberty to make a conjugal separation. 

\Vhen a young woman is about to become a mother, the 
Pn~nancy and ceremony of Pulikudi is performed for her dur

childbmn. 
ing the seventh or ninth month of her pregnan-

cy. It consists in taking a mixture of the juices from five 
different kinds of leaves, in which are placed three small 
balls of rice. The mixture is taken in a small spoon, made 
of gold \Ycighing five fanams, shaped like a jack tree leaf. 
This is followed by a feast to her friends and relations, after 
which she is taken to the house. 

At the birth of a child, the woman is confined to a separate 
l'Oom, and is there nttenucd by her mother and a few women 
of experience. Soon after the child is born, the mother and 
her baby are bathed in \\'arm water. The period of pollution 
is for fifteen days and during that time she is under a special 
kind of treatment. Garlic, pavatta (ravetta Indica), palmym 
jaggery, and pel/11 manllmn (<leliYery medicine) are all dt~ed and 
finely powdered, and the mixture is taken in gingelly oil. The 
period of seclusion is for fifty-six days. Before the expiry of 
this period the juice of kodapuli is extracted and well boiled, 
and is t;tken for six days. The woman bathes in hot water 
containing medicinal herbs for the first fifteen days, after which 
she bathes on alternate days. 

The naming ceremony falls in the sixth month. The 
child, if a boy, is called after his gmnd-father or one of his ances
tors. If it is a girl. the name i10 taken cith<:'r from her father's 
or rnotlu:r·s ~ide. ThP naJue-::; in comn1on use among n1en are 
Gopalan, :>.Iadlut\'an, Velan, Chami, Chathu, Kitin, Unni, Pe
rakunni. lhnmni, ..l.ppukuttan, Prabhakaran. Kumaran, and 
I~rishnan. and among women, Lakshmi, Kunji, K:trthyayani, 
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'Madha.Vi, Pimt, Cbinnu, Ammini, Ammu, and .Tankld. 
Tbet also 'aBe pet nwnes, ~SUch as, Kuttan, Chinnu, Appu, 
Bbanunni, li.iid Kunjl Ma.nu. '.rhe t~ 'nakshatram (star),' 
is abusiveiy applied to an individual among the Pa.nikkans. 
Thli lie:temonies connected with the tonsure, ear-boring, and 
beginning the alphabet, a.re similar to those that I shall 
describe in my &CCOunt of the Izhuvans. 

Among the Ka.niyims and Ralari Panikkans, the succes
sion to property is through the son. They 

. Inheritance and have, as in other castes, their caste assembly c:aateaaaemb13>'. 
which consists of the elderly men not of one 

village, but of severaJ. adjacent villages. They are invited to 
meet when important cases involving caste disputes crop up. 
The caste-men invite aJ.so the Nair gentlemen of the village for 
the meeting which is held at their village kalari. The.delibera.
tiori. lasts fm: severaJ. days and then the decision arrived at by the 
assembly is given effect to. Delinquents a.re either fined or 
eonipeUed to give a. dinner tO the caste-men at the village 
ialari. Any fine imposed upon the culprits goes to the kalari. 
1'he cUlprits a.re also made to swear. before a lighted lamp placed 
on a plli.nk in front of the deity in the kalari. . . . 

A:o has been said, the Pa.nikkans and Ka.niyans are 
astrologers a.nd as such they believe in ·A.trolaa;clll pre-

dictiono. astrological ·pEedictions which they also ex-
pound to ell high caste-men who go. to consult them on the 
following particulars :-

Travelling.- The following eight points are considered 
before a person sets out on a journey, a.nd no day predicting 
evil consequences is chosen for the purpose. They are :- (1) 
Vara.wolam (a.n inauspicious week day), (2) Nakshatram (a 
lunar asterism), (3) Thitki (a lunar day), (4) Raai (a sign of the 
zodia.o), (5) Yogini(a. n&ked deity armed with an impaling stake 
a.nd endowed with superhuman powers). (6) Pancl!alram (con
$isting oUv6), ( 7) Gandantl~am {a perilous time), a.nd (8l Y otam 
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(connection as of stars). Detailed information concerning these 
points is given below :-

(1) Varasoolam.- Mondays and Saturdays are inauspi
cious for journeys towards the east, Tnesdays and \Vednesdays 
towards the north, Thursdays t<:>wards the south, and Fridays and 
Sundays tuwards the west. 

(2) Nakshatram.- The following lunar asterisrus, 
namely, Aswathi,Pushyam, Punarvasu, Astharu, Anusham, Thi
rtrmnam, Moo lam, A vittam, and Revathi are favourable to the 
undertaking of any journey, as they are attended with a speedy 
accomplishment of the pmpose in view, while Bharani, Ardra, 
Ayilyam, l\Iakam, Pooradam, Poorattathi, and Ketta are very in
auspicious. Persons leaving their houses on these da,ys are not 
likely to return alive, nor do seeds sown on these days produce 
a good harvest. 

No. 

l 
2 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 
R 
9 

10 
11 

12 
1:\ 
14 
15 
16 

(3) Tltitlti.-

Lunar days 

First day of the moon 
H<,eond do 
Thit-J do 
Pourtb do 
Fifth do 
Sixth do 
Seventh do 
Eighth do 
Ninth do 
Tenth do 
Eleventh do 

Twelfth do 
!f'hirteenth do 
Fourteenth do 
Full moon 
Xew moon 

Prediction. 

Loss or failure. 
Success.. 

do 
Quarrel. 

do 
Riches. 
Ft>ar from enemies or robberw:. 
!o'elicity of relations. 
F&iiare. 

do 
First 18 hours good. N ert6 

hours had. 
Good. 
Suecess. 

I
I Ba~~ 

Complete fs.ilure in the forenoon 
and success in the afternoon. 
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No. 

1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
fl 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
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(4). Rasi.-

Basi (sign of the zodiac) 

Medam 
Edava.m 
Mithuna.m 
Karkadaka.m' 
Chin gam 
Kanni 
Thulam 
V rischik.s.m 
Dhanu 
Makararo 
Kumbharo 
Meena.m 

Prediction. 

Loss of life. 
Happiness. 
Loas of life. 
Kingship. 
Success~ 
Fever. 
Success. 

\ 

Very inauspicious. 
Victory over enemies. 
Imprisoninent 
Thrashing on the road. 
Rain combiDed with success. 

(5) Yogini.- The tkithies, i.e., ten lunar days, beginning 
from Pradhama (first lunar day) have each a. yogini directed 
towards the east, north, south-east, south-west, south, west, 
nonh-west, north-east, sky, and earth respectively. It is again 
repeated for the next ten days and thirdly for the last ten. 
Travelling towards the yogini or the left side. of it is believed 
to be fatal, while that towards the rear and right side is very 
auspicious. 

(6) Pancltakam.-ThitM, (lunar day), 1u1kshatram (lunar 
o.st~sru), day, rasi, and lagnam must be written separately 
in five positions. Fifteen is added to the first number, twelve. 
to the second, ten to the third, eight to the fourth and four to 
the fifth. Ea.ch sum is then diVided by nine. 1f the remainder be 
five, it is called roga panchilkam for th~ first, agni panchakam 
for the second, raja panchakam for "the third, chora pancha
kam for the fourth, and mrithyu pancltakam for the fifth. 
If there be no remainder it is called "ishpanchakam. The re
mainder five in ~ach of the numbers above referred to, predicts 
illness, fear of fire, court business, fear of shedding blood, and 
death respectively, which are all avoided except the third, and 
the last with no remainder is preferred. 

(7 l aandantham.-The first six hours of Aswathi, Makam, • !II\d Moola.m., and tht> 18.1lt six hours of Ayilyam, Ketta, and 
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Re>athi are gandantlwm; or perilous times, and are therefore 
unfa>ouraLle f<•r the undertaking of any journey. One born at 
such a tiuw causes the ruin of the faUJilies on the father's as 
well '"on the mother's side. Should he however live long, he 
will attain the.status of a rnler. 

Slw ring.-Certain days of the week are inauspicious for 
shaving, when they come in conjunction with certain phases of 
the moon and certain prescribed al:iterit>ms, nor cnn shaving Lc 
done 011 the e>e of annivermries, on days of nativity as well as 
those after them in the same month, at night, during the 
period (Jf one's wife's pregnancy, after 1nc:aJs, on religious days 1 

<Jil Fridays, during the first quarter of Kumbham, the tirst half 
of Dhanu, the first twcnty·one days of Karkailakam, and the 
whole of 1\anni, on the first, thinJ, fifth, and seventh days after 
the days of nativity, on a particular sign of the zodiac, and on 
days whvn the sacreil thread has been renewed. All the other 
days, chiefly the tenth, twelfth, and thirtieth of every month are 
f<tvomaiJlc. It is said that fortune favours those who submit 
to the process once in fifteen days, and to allow more than 
thirty days to elapse is to court disease. A ·temporary excep
tion u1ight be made in favour of emergent calls, such as, royal 
commando, headache, consecration, the close of yagas (;;acri
fiecs), religious ubscrYanccs and ccrciuonics, and marriages, 
when sha\·ing is compulsory,in which case these rules need not be 
observe<l. Jf the shaving takes place on a wrong day, then a 
pwper day must Le cho;cn soon after the former, and the same 
ceremony gone through on'r again. 

Oil bath.-This shoulil not be taken on certain aste1~sms 
ani! phases of the moon, on birthdays, or on the days of passage 
of any sign of the zo<liac from one position to another. It may 
be taken on Saturday, nionday, and \VedneRday. The young, 
the old, and the invuliil, howewr, are not bound by these rules, 
and may take it every day, provitled the oil is boiled with flower, 
linear grass, excrements of cows, and earth in it, on Sunday, 
.Jiriday, ThtU:S<lay, aad Tuc.;day re&pcctiwly. 
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Mon6tary transactions.~'l'he following lunar asterisms, 
namely, Ka.rthika., Uthmm, Moola.m, Maka.m, Chithira., and 
Revathi are unfavourable to all monetary transactions; for the 
money lent on these days may not be returned, and further they 
may give rise to the loss of the remaining weaJ.th of the parties:. 
All other days besides those above mentioned are believed to be 
good. 

On the morning of Vishu, the first of Medom (April

Vlllhu. 
May}, the members of all higher castes bathe 
early, and neatly dressed, worship the village 

and family deities. With a desire to determine the prosperity 
or otherwise of a Nair family for the year, the senior member 
thereof takes a cocoanut, and after the ~eeessary pujas and 
prayers, rolls it on the even floor in a conspicuous part of the 
house, specially purified, by cow·dung mixed with water. The 
direction of movement and the position at rest, are noted, and 
on them the following scheme of predictions is based :~ 

No./ Direction of movement 

1 Eaat 

9 South ..... t 

8 South 
! South-west 

5 West 
6 North-\Vut 

y North 

8 No~ 

ll Top alld bottom 

Prediction. 

I Good lie&lth, SUcces8, good harvest, 
1increaae of cattle, daiuty meals. 
I Quarreling, ill h01<lth. wounds all a.v 

!
tho boil_y, failure of crops. ·' 

Loss of life. 
Dl~ess1 failure of crops, death o£., 

·.relattves. 

l Abundant erops, gain of wealth, 
Uneaaineos of mind, qu•rrelin& with 
ife, fear of ihiMes, fear from -M>und.. 

I Gain of wealth, happ;n ... , pH&ont& 
ihom • kinp, good hOI<lth, abundsnt 
'en>p&. I Failure in lllldertaking, lo.. in agri. 
cultu.e. I Fear of desth !U1d enemiea. 

---
The Ksniysns, like the members of other ca.stes, believe 

Omena. in omens. A:ny business, which they ma.y have 
on hand, will be determined to their sa.ti&fsct.ion. 

if they should, on starting, see a couple of Brahmans, a married 
woma.n, a single Sud.ra, suCh birda u crows, pigeons, etc., beasts, 
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such as deer, etc., moving from left tn right, dogs and jackals 
moving mversely, wild goose, cock, ruddy goose, peacock seen 
singly or in couples, either at right or at left, the rainbow seen 
on the right or left side, butter-milk, raw juice, flower, ghee, 
red cotton juice, metallic mug, karuka grass (Agrostis linearis), 
Rajas, respectable men, white cloth, white horse, flag-staff, 
turban, triumphal arch, burning fire, good eatables or drink, 
carts with men in, elephants, cows with their young ones, bull~ 
with ropes tiP.d to their necks, palanquin, or hear bell ringing, 
peacock anrl Indian crane warbling sweetly, bellowing of oxen, 
auspicionH words, harmonious human voice, or such sounds aH 
are made by birds or beasts, sounds of harps, flutes, timbrels, 
tabors, and other musical instruments, sounds of hymns, or 
if gentle breeze happen around at the time of journey. The 
following, on the other hand, pmgno~ticate bad omens, namely, 
the sight of men deprived of any of their limbs, such as the 
lame, the blind, etc., broken vessels, a man in sorrow, a barber, 
a widow, the hearing of words expressive of sorrow, burning 
destroying, the alal'lning cry of "alas, al'l.s," loud scre&ms, 
the sight of serpent, cat, or monkey passing acro•s the road, 
\'ociferons bea,ts or birds, jackals, dogs, kites crying loud from 
the eastern side, a buffalo, a donkey, a temple bull, black grains, 
s!l.lt, liquor, dirty faggots, an~· horrible figures, vehicles carried 
with legs upwards, dishes and cups with mouth downwards, 
broom-stick, ashes, oil, winnow, and hatchet. 

The following predictions are made from the first appear
ance of the waxing of the moon after new moon :-

NoJ. ·---F-irs_t_•_p_pe_a_ra_n_•_• ___ :...._ ___ P_re_d_i_ct .. io_n_. ______ _ 

I I 
21 
:I! 
4 i 
5 \ 
li l 

~I 
I~ I 

On ~und:n-
On Mon~v 
On Tne.,d.iv 
On Wcdne~ay 
On Thun-da\· 
On 1-'ridav · 
On Saturday 
'fhrou~h the cloud:-~ 
Throu}.!h wnt('r- bv rNleetion 
Tbron;.:h trt"'.·s. · 

Hnppines11. 
Dishonour. 
Death. 
Fear. 
w~alth. 
r~emQ.Ie et1j·'~-n1ent. 
SicknebS. 
}'eRr from ~ncmies. 
Mist>rv. 
Lo~ Or we all h. 
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The following predictions are made from the fa.lling of 
lizards:-

No.I I. Place of fa.lling Prediction. 

(1) bl thoC&• of a ........ 

1 On the head and look of hair Health. 
g 

" left oheek Sight of friends. 
s .. right cheek Gain of friendship. 
4 .. knot of heir mneas. 
5 .. end of tho knot of hair Destruction. 
6 

" 
head Death. 

v .. forehead Gain of WOIIIth. 
8 .. eyebrowll Loss of we&lth. 
9 .. middle of t>vcbrows Gain of wealth. 

10 .. right eye • Good or happy sign. 
11 .. left eye Confinement. 
19 .. mouth Sumptuoua. meal. 
IS .. nose Happiness. 
14 .. end of the nose Sorrow. 
Ill 

" 
right ear Gain of weu.lth. 

16 .. left ear Sorrow. 
17 " 

region of the cheek Sumptuous meal. 
16 .. lower lip Gain of wealth. 
19 .. upper lip Qutmelling. 
90 .. lip and the chin Death. 
Ill .. chin Fear of kings: 
99 .. neck Advent of Nlatives. 
93 .. book of theneek Fear of enemies. 
24 .. right shoulder 'Success. 
25 

" 
left ahonlder Defeat. 

26 .. hand Loss of wealth. 
117 wrist Gain of jewels. 
28 .. book of the p•lm L<iss of wealth. 
29 .. fingers Adient of friends. 
so 

" 
middle of the hand Health. .. 

31 .. hook False news. 
s~ .. ribs . Sight of friends. 
88 .. abdomon Gain of weallh. 
54 .. chest lnorease of happiness. 
85 .. breast Happiness. 
S6 .. arm-pits E!ljoyment with women. 
37 .. left hand Sorrow, 
88 .. right baud Fame. 
89 " po!In Quarrelling with wife. 
,tO .. wrist Loss of wealth. 
41 .. naila do 
49 " 

back of the palm fin. 
goro Decoration. 

48 
" 

nails· Destruction. 
4!1 " 

middlr of tlte poiin Gain of wealth. 
45 " 

loins Neat dreas. 
46 " 

nipple Succou, lamo 
41 " 

lower region of Ute 
abdomen Til ness. 

48 .. ' private part Death. 

•• 
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I 
No.I I. Place of Ianing 

491 On t.hc thighs 

wr " loin6, po.steriors 
51 anu.'l 
62 

" knees 
53 region below the knees 

I (2) ln. tlre case of a u:oman. 

54' On the head 551 top of the head 561 tuf& of hair 
571 knot (top) 
68 nape of the tKck 
-&.1 l forehead mj right check 
6], lt!ft. check 
G2 . right car 
63 Jeft ear 
1>1 right eye 
f.O ' ""'"' l~i i upper lip 
h7 lower lip 
()$; two llpEi when dol:>l...l to-I 

getber 
()9 lip and the c:hin 
"<0 ., mouth 
n 

" 
neck 

f72 
" 

arm-pitll 
78 

" 
hack 

74 .. ribs 
75 Khoulders 
7G B~iow tha shoulder 

77 On the right rmlru 
7~ ,. left. pillm 
"i'J right wrist 

• I<() left wrist 
81 middle of the band 
~:l hack of the ti nger 
I<J ., nails 
~i brett.~t 
85 ucck 
M dhdomcn 
87 

" abdomen of a virgin 
&l nippl-o 
89 pri\-atc part 
00 .. loinl! 
Ul anus 
U'J .. thish• 
98 .. knows 
94 .. below tho knoos 
P5 .. chin bouo 
06 right leg (foot) 
07 .. let' " 08 fingers of the loot 
(19 

" aukle 

Predietio.u. 

Lo~;s of dress. 
Loss of fame. 
Illness~ 
Confinement~ 
Death ofwomcu. 

Happiness. 
Death. 
Illness. 
Death. 
Daily quarrelling. 
Loss of wealth. 
\Vidowhood. 
Sight of friends. 
Longevity. 
Acquisition of ornaments. 
Sight of friends. 
lUnc~;!:S. 
Qua.rrcHing. 
Gain of wealth. 

])c..~tmction. 
Qua.rrclling. 
Sumptuous mou.I. 
Decoration. 
Health and wealt.b. 
Separation from friends. 
Sight of distant relatives. 
Health. 
.Acquisition of jcwc1:J ~t with pre
ciou)i stonctt. 
Loss of wealth. 
Gain in e\·erything. 
Harrow. loss of wt.-a!th. 
l>L-coration of the bod\· • 
Great happiness. " 
Acquisition of jewels. 
Doath. 
Great sorrow. 
Health and haplliness. 
Sons. 
1\farriagc. 
l''amo, intelligence. 
l>calh. 
Cnstly dross • 
ll!ness. 
Sons or daughters . 
Confinement . 
Loss of wealth • 
Death. 
Exile. 
Death of enemies • 
Possel)sion of sons or wealth. 
Journe-y to a di£t-D.Ilt place. 
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1001 
101 
100 I 
108 
104 
108 
106 

I. Place of falling 

On the upper part of the foo' 
a big &oes 

nails .. 
" .. .. .. 

forepart of the foot 
bed while lying 
seat while sitting 
veosel with a portion of 
the cooked food 

{3) 1 ... tiUJ case of"' luard falliflg 

Prediction. 

Death. 
Happiness. 
Loss of cows and servants. 
Loss of enemies. 
Misfortune • 
Both good and evil sign. 

Friendship with relatives. 

107 on any part of the body of n.ma The good or bn.d result affect~ 
while settiDg out on o. journey · lthe enemy. 

108 on the pll\le while eating Food n1ust be rejeoted. 
109 , empty plate Illnesst sorrow. 
110 ,. fire while cooking Death of wife. 
Ill in the temple Death ofthe king's wife. 
112 in the midot of an essembly Death of the presiding officer. 
liS when the ownor of the hcuse 

land two otheH are conversing I 
114 on a lamp while burning 

115 
116 

117 

118 

1 

9 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
19 
18 
14 
16 
16 

an the dress or ornaments 
n weapon of a warrior 

, vehicle 

(~)I" tl18 <XUIO of-
two lizards fa,Hing while 

relling 

n, Lunar day on whic-h tho 
lizard fulls 

F~l'Sii da.l of the wa.."ti.ug or 
wamng o the moon 

Second ,. 
Third , 
l!,ourth , 
Fifth , 
Sixth , 
Seventh , 
Eighth 

" Ninth ~ 

Tenth .. 
Ele"""th " Twelfth ,. 
Thirteenth " Fourteenth .. 
Fnllmoon 
New moon 

• 

Death to the better of them. 
Destruction to the house. . The honsc 
U.'it be vacated for three months. 
Quarrelling or loss of fame. 
Fighting with his enemies, the death 

f the latter. 
Journey to a distant place. 

Less sorrow and happiness. .. 

Great influence. 
Becoming a king. 
Greo..t gain. 
Illness. 
Ae:quisition of wealth. 

do 
do 

De•th. 
do 
do 

Posseseion of sons, wealth. 
Wealth. 
Loss in any enterprise. 
Loss of wealth. 
Loss or death of relations or wealth. 

do 
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1 I ~IondaY 1 
: Wedt~eSdav \ 
• ThursdaY" I 41 Frida' · 
~ 

1 

Sumliv 1· u Tuesd.·n· 
7 Saturd~y ) 

1------
1 

, I 
~ 
3 
4 
5 
t; 
7 

1 
~ 
M 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
u 

10 

n:'. DaY of constclhttirm 
on \\hic.h the lizard falls 

A:.wathi, fir><t 
llharaui, scc·oud 
KartLjka, third 
Rohiui, fourth 
:\laklmm, tiHh 

con~:>tcUation 
<lo 
do 
do 
do 

Ardra, ~ixth 
l'uuartbam, :-.cn:uth 
:Pooyam, eighth 
.-\""ilvam, ninth 
:i\lakam, tenth 
PGoram, dCVt!ULh 
rthram, twelfth 
Astham, thil'!.ccuth 
Chitbira. fourteenth 
Swathi, fifteenth 
Yis.1.kh:un, :iixteeuth 
Anushnm, l'Cn~ntcenth 
Kctta, eighteenth 
~[oolnm, niilCltoeuth 
l'oornclam, tweutit:th 
l'thmdam, t\\cntv-fir--t 
'l'hintnmam, twcilt\·~;;t . .><:Oml 
A' it*am. twl•nty -tlliHl 
l'h<~thn nnn, t w~·ut y.fonrth 
Poomtiathi, twcut~·-tifth 
l'thrattathi, twenty-:-.ixth 
UcYathi, twcuty-:.c\·cnth 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
tlo 
do 
do 
do 

::~I do 
do 
do 

1 
do 
do 

Y. Lagnam (tl>e ri,ing of a >ign) 
on whi<:h the lizard fall3 

::\kdam 
}_:da,·am 
?!Jithunnm 
K1trkadakam 
Cbingam 
Kanni 
Thulrun 
Vrischikam 
Dhanu 
lla.k:ar-"m 

Prediction. 

At:(jUbiliou of wealth. 

Los.::; of wealth. 

Lougcvit.y, otrcngth. 
Illnoss. 
Loss. of wealth. 
G-aiu of wct\hh. 

do 
Death. 
Gain of \YCalth. 

do 
Death • 
~[arriagt_'. 
Sickness. 
HnppincM. 

do 
do 
do 

Loss of wealth. 
Attllinmcnt of kingdom. 
l>cstructjon. 
Health. 
l.kath. 
Marriage. 
Att~liumt·nt of kin~dom. 
I.o:-;s o[ \\:calth. 
Har•pincss. 

do 
do 

Attaimucut of kiug:dom. 

G1tiu of wealth. 
do 

Daughter. 
In('rease of wealth. 
POSsession of ron:;. 
LoS& of wealth. 
Dress. 

do 
Ga.in of ''•calth. 

do 

221 
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No.I. v. Lagnam (the rising of a sign) I 
on whioh the lizard falls 

11 Kumbham 
12 Moenam 

1 
2 
8 
4 
li 
6 
7 
8 

VI. Direction of movement of the 
lizard after fwliug on !.he body 

Moving eastward 
., south-east .. soutbWIUd 

" soutb.west .. wostWIUd .. north-east .. nortbWIUd 

" nort.h-west. 

Vll, Direction of sound of !.he 
W..rd 

1 From above, east, northt west. 
9 , trouth-east 
8 u north-west 
4: ., south-west 
5 u north.east 
6 ., south 

I'wliction. 

Ruin. 
Increase of sorrow. 

Acquisition of anything deoired. 
Fear of fire. 
Death. 
Quarrelling. 
Gain of weallh. 
Illness. 
Fame. 
Acquisition of~ deoirsd. 

Attainment of overytbing desired. 
Acquisition of wealth. 
Journey to another country. 
Sorrow. 
Unbearable grief. 
Doatb. 

A person, on whom a lizard has fallen, shonld at once 
bathe with his dress, take a dose of panchagavyam, a.nd look at 
his faee in a vessel full of ghee. He sliQnld also make an image 
of gold, dress it in a red cloth, and, after the necessary pujas, 
give it to a Bra.hma.n proficient in the Vedas. He should also 
light the holy fire, Mritkyumjayaltomamt. . 

. . 
Both the Ka.lari Panikka.ns a.nd tire Kaniya.ns are generally 

worshippers of Siva., but they are not disinclined 
Roligion. to engage in the worship of Vishnu w. It is 

said tha.t their kalaris are forty-two feet long, a.nd oonto.in the 
images of forty-two deities~ Tha following are the most impor
tant of them, namely, Subramo.ni~ Sasth~ Ganapathi, Veera
bhadran, Narasimha.nl, Ashtabhairavas, HanlllllAD., a.ndBhadra
koJi. Some of their kalaris, which were seen by me in the 

1. A ...,w.OiJ 1lre re£Orted to in groat ~ to oven death-



THE KANIYANS' TEMPLE. 
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various parts of the State, contain stone and old metal images 
of these gods. Every night a lamp is lighted in front of them 
for their worship. During the.Vandalam (forty-one days from the 
first ofVrischikam to the tenth of Dhanu, i.e., fifteenth Novem
ber to the twenty-fifth December), the senior member of the 
l'anikkan's family bathes early morning, and performs his 
pujas to all of them, making offerings of boiled rice, plan
tains, and cocoanuts. On the forty-first day, i.e., the last day of 
the !llandalam., a gt-and puja is performed individually to every 
one of the deities in the kalmi and this lasts for twenty-four 
hom·s from sunrise to sunrise, when offerings of boiled rice, 
parched >'ice (malar), sheep, and fowls are also given. This is 
the grand puja and is performed once in the course of the yPar. 
Besides this, some of their deities are worshipped for special 
objects. For inF.tance, Subramania is adored for the sake of 
astrology, Sastha for wealth and offspring. They are also the 
worshippers ofSakthi in any one of her following manifestations, 
namely, Bala, Thripura, Mathangi, Ambika, Durga, and Bhadra
kali, the object of their worship being to obtain her blessing so 
as to secure accuracy in their astrological predictions. Further, 
e\·cry member of the caste who is proficient in astrology daily 
offers, after au early bath, his prayers to the seven ~planets. 
Among the minor deities whom they worship are also 1\Iallan, 
Mundian, Muni, and Ayutha Vadnkan, the first three of which 
they worship for the prosperity of their cattle, and the last for 
their success in the training of young men in athletic feats. 
These deities are represented by stones placed at the root of 
some shady trees in their compounds. They also worship the 
spirits of their ancestors, on the new moon nights in Karka
dakam (July-August), Thulam (October-November), and Ma.
ka.ram (December-January). The Kalari Panikkans celebrn.te 
a kind of feast for the spirits of their female ancestors. This is 
g<'nerally done a few days before the celebration of a wedding 
in their houses, and is probably intended to obtain their bless
ings for the happy married life of the bride. Thi~ corresponds 
to the performance of Sumangalya pm1·t!tana <the feast for the 
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spirits of depa.rted virgins and married women) performed by 
Brllohmans in their families. 

At times when sDll!.ll-pox, cholera, and 9ther pestilential 

diseases prevail in a village, special pujas are offered to Marri
yamma (the small-pox demon) and Bhadra.kali, who are believed 
to preside over all kinds of disease and who should therefore 
be propitiated. On these occasions their priest turns a velich.a
pad, and speaks to the village men as if by inspiration, telling 
them when and how the maladies will subside. On a Tuesday 
and Friday in the month of Medam (Aplil-May) these deities are 
adored ""'ith offerings. Among animals, cows, serpents, ele-
phants, and Brallmini kites, and among trees, the anzyal (Ficus 
religiosa), the margosa (Gentiana chirayita>. the nelli (Phyllan
thus Emblica), and the pala (Echites scholarisj are also vener
ated. EveryMonday (Somavaram), Ekadm (the eleventhday 
after the waxing or waning of the moon), Pradoslwm (the 
thirteenth day after the full or new moon), and Shashti (the 
sixth daY) is looked upon as auspicious: They fast on the nights 
of these days. 

It is understood that all illluek, misfortune, calamity, and 
sickness are due to the provocation of certain deities who should 
be propitiated with offerings. These astmlogers are supposed 
to be able to tell us what deities preSiding over our destinies 
are malevolent, and how ·they should be worshipped and satis
fied with offerings. When persons are sick or in trouble, a 
Kaniyan or Panikkan is sent for and·consulted, and he performs 
certain ceremonies with magical squares , of twelve divisions. 
When he discovers what spirit is the cause of the evil, he states 
how it may be sa.tisfied with offerings. Some of them •profess 
to be magicians and to possess mantra,ms with which they cast 
out devils. 

When n. Kala.ri Panikkn.n or a Ka.niyan is at the point of 
death, his sons, nephews, or relations who may 

Funeral •••••"'•· be beside him either recite the clivine na.mes of 
Ea.ma., Krist.na, or Siva, or rea,d aloud certain portions of the 
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Ramaya.na in order that his soul may pass to heaven. '\Vben 
he is dead, his relations and friends and the X airs of the village 
are informed. The village head-man (kalari muppan) provides 
the chief mourner with a measure of rice, a few cocoanuts, 
rome paddy, and a new cloth to co\·er the dead body. The 
corpse is washed and dressed in the new cloth. Bhas•nam 
(holy ashes) and sandal paste are rubbed over the forehead, 
chest, and both hands, and water mixed with rice flour and tur
mm~c powder nre sprinkled all round it. The dead body is 
placed on a long plantain leaf and a piece of cocoanut is placed 
on its breast. The body is then placed on a bamboo bier which is 
carried to the sonthern corner of the compound. In Palghat, 
Chittur, and other places, families do not allow their compounds 

to be used for the funeral rites of the dead, but special grounds 
not far from their habitations are assigned to the members of 
each caste. The dead body is placed on the ground in the 
burning-ground, and the junior members of the family go round 
several times and prostrate themselves before it. It is then 
placed on a pile of fire-wood cut from the branches of a mango 
tree. Over the corpse are piled pieces of fire-wood, and the fire 
is applied to the pile by the son, who is the chief mourner. 
As soon as it burns well, the members of the family sprinkle 
water on it, and the chief mourner, after going round it several 
times, breaks the pot near the head of the dead man. Those 
of the caste-men, who are in the burning-ground with the chief 
mourner, return home after a bath. The members of the 
family also bathe and return home. The chief mourner plants 
a tender branch of a cocoanut tree in the court-yard of his 
house, aml pours water round it every morning after his 

bath with offerings of rice halls (pinda bali) in honour of 
the departed spirit that is belicvt'd to be very thirsty and 
hungry. This he continues for seven days, and on the 

feventh day he removes it, planting a similar one by the 
<ide of a stream m· a tank close by. From that day to 

the fourteenth, he bathes early, pours water round it, and 
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offers rice ball.a to the departed spirit. On the morning of the 
fourteenth da.y, the chief mourner a.nd the members of the fa
mily bathe at six o'clock, and dress themsclves'in cloths freshly 
brought by the wa.sherma.n. The former then offers the sacrifice 
of pinda, after which they a,aa.in ba.the, returning the dress to the 
sa.me washerman. On the fifteenth day, the house is well clean
ed by the enangathy (enangan.'s .wife), who_ sweeps the com
pound, sprinkles over it water mixed with cow-dung and 
makes it pure by the water (punyaham) given -by the Brahmans 
after the recital of a mantram. Then all have a.n oil bath, and on 
the night of that da.y, the caste-men are treated to a grant feast, 
after which the ceremony is over. From that day for six 
months or a year, the chief mourner ba.thes early in the 
morning, cooks 'his food, gives the sa.me 'offerings to the de
parted spirit, and is in the condition of one who has taken a 
religious vow. He observes the deekska. (a kind of vow without 
shaving) for six months or a year, after which he gives a. simi
lar feast to the caste-men of the village. 

In the event of a member of the caste dying without a son, 
his nephew or brother who is the chief mourner performs the 
ceremony for him. If a person die ~:unnatural death by com· 
mitting suicide or otherwise, the ceremonies above described 
are performed during the first fifteen da.ys, by the chief mourner, 
who may be either his son or nephew or brother, and he goes to 
a sacred place where he oll'ers the rice ball.a, and then spends 
some money on entertaining a few Brahmans in memory of 
him. They aJsc make images of their ancestors, which they 
locate in one of their rooms and propitiate with offerings. They 
believe that the spirits of good men abide with God, while those 
of wicked men become pisachas (ghosts), who cause .much 
trouble, and some-of whom are believed to be so obstinate that 
they are propitiated with sacrifices in holy places, such as 
Benares or Bameswaram, where due ceremonies also have to 
be performeq. 
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As has been said, the chief occupation of the Kalari Panik

Occupation. 
kans in former times was to train Nair 
young men and others to all kinds of athletic 

sports and to arms. Some curious old weapons of war covered 
with rust were seen by me in their kalaris, but they would not 
part with them. After :K airs and other caste-men ceased to be 
soldiers, their occupation was chiefly confined to the training 
of young men in athletic sports and in dramatic performan
ces, in addition to their profession of astrology. Gradually the 
former was less cared for, and astrology became their chief 
occupation and it is by it that they are in these days earning 
their livelihood. The kalaris have become things of the past, 
but the belief in :~.strology among all castes of people leads them 
to resort to their aid and to consult them in times of illness 
and difficulties, and no ceremony is performed by the Sudras 
without the Kaniyans being consulted. They get a few annas 
for their services in all ceremonies performed by the Nail-s anti 
low caste-men of the village, as also for their predictions in 
astrology. They have also to inform the farmers of the auspi
cious moments for ploughing, sowing, transplanting, and reap
ing, and also of the time for the distribution of rice, vegetables, 
and oil to the Cherumans for the Onam and Vishu festivals. 
For these services, every fanner dming the harvest gives them 
a bundle or two of his crop, sufficient to fetch them a few mea
sures of paddy. In spite of the numerous sources of income 
from the villages in "·hich they live, they appear to be poor. 
Some of their homes which I had the opportunity of seeing 
are small and in a dilapidated state. Their kala1·is, once much 
frequented by the Xairs and other caste-men of the village, 
show no signs of their former greatness, as they are left un
cnrcd for, for want of funds. It is said, that the Kaniyans were 
originnJly umbrella-makers and that they afterwards adopted 
the profession of astrology. Every village in the southern parts 

of the State has a Ka.niyan, whose duties are precisely similar to 

those of the Panikkan~. Some arc magicians and physicians aho. 
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AF, .aJJ:eady stated, .the Ka.la.ri Panikkans and ·Kaniyans 
m·e, though learned, of low status and form a 

.Status of the caste. d" t• t dJ.Vl·s·on m· or or J 0 l el Wi'th the ISlDC 1 e ess na ev · 
Izhuvans. If one of them approaches within thirty-six feet of 
a. Bra.hman and twenty-four feet of aN air, he pollutes them, 
but on marriage occasions a Nair gives a gift (dakshina) of a 
few a.nna.s tllld betel-leaves to the astrologer standing" close be
side him and yet there is no pollution. The 1\Iala.yalam proverb, 
a.ltm1<~N$ .... .,.,_.a o ~tWo (on marriage occasions the Nairs 
give dakskitUJ abnost touching the hand) reminds us of this 
fact. They eat at the hands of Brahma.ils, N a.irs, and Tamil 
Chetties, but do not ·eat the £ood prepared by the BDJ:bers, 
'WashP-rmen, Izhuva.ns, Kam)llalans, Pana.ns, and Veians, whom 
they consider as below them in the social scale. They have 
their own barbers and washermen. They may approach th~ out-
e; wa.ll of the Brahman temples. . . 

The men wea.r mund~<S round the loins and a similar g~ 
n .... ,. _. om•- ment on their shoulders. Th':y wear gold ear-

men,.· rings and . rings for the fingers. As regards 
colour, they are found in all shades. of complexion. They sha.Te . 
their bodies. clean, leaving an oval or round patch of hair on the 
top of their head. Their women wear an ordinary loin cloth, • . . .. 
but the tattoo form of dl-essing like that of the Nair women is 
a.lso not uncommon amongst them. They alw use a small mund~t 
to cover thei:r breasts when the.y go out, and have of late begun 
to wea,r petticoats. They aJ:e generally cleanly in their habits, 
but appear to be p~em&tm-ely old o;w.Utg perhaps either to an 
insufficient diet or to polyandrous habits. The hair on.the head 
is well parted and oiled, and is sometin;tes tied into a knot be
hind, but more commonly it is straight up, sometimes inclined 
to the left side. 

The Ka.lru;i Pa.nikhns: were, as ha.s been.aaid, fo1-merly the 
~e®hel:ll of all . g&IPe& to the Sudra.s and low 
caste-men. These games were very populo,r, · 

bt\t ha.v.o now fulleu mo~ly ip,to disuse. There are still a few. 
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among the Panikkans, here and there, fit to teach young men 
various feats, some of which are the following:-

(1) Piticlw kali.-Two persons play on their drums (chen

das), while a third person well dressed in a kaclta, with a turban 
on his head, and proYided with a sword and shield, performs 
various feats in harmony with the drum beating. It is a kind 
of sword dance. 

(2) Parwlwthalam kali.-A large panda! is erected in 
front of the house where the performance is to take place, and a 
few boys below sixteen, who have been previously trained in 
it by their a san (teacher) are brought there, well dressed. Tho 
performance takes place during the night, chenda, maddalam, 
chengala, and elathalarn [circular bell-metal plates slightly con
cave in the middle) being the instruments used in it. After the 
performance, the boys present themselves bef0re their asan and 
remunerde him with whatever they can afford. Parties are 
used to be organized to give this performance on all auspicious 
occasions in rural districts. 

(3) Kolati.-This i5 an amusing diversion in which sticks 
play a prominent part. Around a lighted lamp, a number of 
pcrwns stand in a circle, each with a stick, a foot in length 

. and as thick as a t.huruh, in each hand. They begin to sing 
first in slow and gradually in rapid measure. The time measure 
is marked by each hitting his neighbour's sticks with his on both 
sides. l\Iuch dexterity and precision are required, as abo ex
perience in combined action ani! movements, lest the amateur 
shoulil be hit by his neighbours as the measure is accelerated. 
There is only one refrain for every song so that it becomes mo
notonous after some time, but expert singers manage sometimes 
to vary it. The songs arc invariably in praise of God or man. 

According to the Cochin Census Report of l!JOl, the Rani
"ans, includin"., the Kalari Panikkans, number Conduaion. J 

:!,547, 1,27:! being males, and 1,275 females. H 
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has been asserted sometimes that the Ka.niyans, including the 
,KaJa.ri Pa.nikka.ns, are merely divisions of the Izhuva tribe, and 
the.t they are a.gricnltUra.l in pursuits; but they form a distinctly 
separate community and agriculture is nat the1r occupation. 
Taey are poor and less worldly than Pana.ns, Velans, Vilkurups, 
Pulluva.ns, a.nd .Para. vans, and they are frank, honest, truthful, 
and God-fee.ring. 

-o-



CHAPTER Xlll. 

THE FISHING CASTES. 
--:o:--

THE fishing castes of Cochin, which, though nominally 
include the four sub-castes, namely, V alan, Arayan or Kata
larayan, Mukkuvan, and Marakkan, really consist of the first 
two, the members of the last two being mostly sojourners from 
the sea-coasts of lfalabar and Travancore adjoining the State. 
Though merely sub-castes, the caste-men thereof profess to 
belong to four distinct castes, widely differing from one another 
in customs and manners. In all, they numbered 11,683, 6,110 
being males and 5,573 females, forming 21 per cent. of the Hin
du, and 1·4 per cent. of the total population of the State. They 
chiefly occupy the shores of the. back-waters and the sea, and 
are an important community pursuing the traditional occu
pation of fishing and boat service. In the follov."ing pages are 
described the customs and manners of the people of each of the 
•ub-castes, and those of the Valans are first treated. 

--:o:--

I. THE VALANS. 

The word 'Valan' is derived from 'vala', which means fish 
Oricinand tradition in a tank; some consider the word to be an

orthe •••«. other form of •valayan,' which signifies a person 
who throws a net for fishing. According to the tradition and 
current belief of these people, they were brought to Kerala by 
Parasurama for plying boats and conveying passengers across 
the rivers and back-waters on the 'Vestem Coast. Another 
tradition is that the V alans were also Arayans, and they became 
a separate caste, only after one of the Perumals had selected 
some of their families for boat service, and conferred on them 
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special privileges. The descenda.nts of these families were call
ed the V a.lans, whose social eleV&tion above the former, with 
whom there is neither 4ntermarriage nor interdining, appears 
to have been due to their long and frequent contact with the 
high caste-men living in the vicinity of rivers and ba.ck~waters. 
They even now pride themselves, that their ca.ste is one of re
mote antiquity, and that V eda.vya.sa., the author of the Purana.s, 
and Guha, who rendered the boat service to the divine Ra.ma, 
his Sita., a.nd his brother L&kshmana, across the Ganges in -the 
course of their exile to the forest, were among the caste-men. 

There is no subdivision in the caste; but the caste-men a.re 

S 
... . . or said to belong to the four exogamous divisions 

llDUIVISlOnS 

thocute. orilla•nl! (houses of Nambtiries), namely, Alaya.-
ka.d, Enna.lu, Vaisya.kiriyam, and Vazhapa.lly, which correspond 
to the got rams of the Brahmans or to four clans, the members of 
each of which a.re perhaps descended from a common ancestor. 
According to traditions current among them, they were once 
attached to the four Namburi illams above ~entioned for ser
vices of some kind, and were even the descendants of the mem
bers of the illams, but were doomed to the present' state of 
degradation on account of some misconduct. Evidently, the 
above story is cooked up to elevate themselves in social st!JJ;us, 
and I am inclined to believe that they must have been the 
atiyars (sla.ves) of the four aforesaid Brahman families, owing' 
a kind of a.llegiance (nam.biioort<) like the Ka.nakkans to the 
Chittur Manakka.l Na.mburipad at Perumanom of the Trichur, 
Ta.luk. Even now these Bra.hman .fa.milies are held in grea.t 
respect by the Va.lans, who, when a.fil.icted with fa.mily cala
mities, visit the respective illams with presents of a few pa.ckets 
of betel-leaves and a few a.nnas to receive the blessings of their 
Brahman masters,. which, according to their belief, may tend to 
avert them. 

The low sandy tract of land on each side of the ba.ck-water 
which forms littoral slip, is the abode of these 

Jlabitattona. • low caste fishermen, in the neighboiu-hood of 
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which, no high caste-man will choose his residence. In somo 
places, more especially south of Cranganore, their houses are 

dotted along the banks of the back-water, often nearly hidden 
bv coco:>nut trees, while at intervals the white picturesque fronts 
of numerous Roman Catholic and Romo-Syt·ian churches are 
perceived. These houses are in fact mere flimsy huts, a few of 
which occupied by the members of several families may be seen 
hmldled together in the same compound abounding in the 
growth of cocoa.nut trees, with space hardly enough to dry their 
fish and nets. In the majority of cases, the compounds belong 
to jcmnies (htndlonls) who lease them out either rent free or on 
nominal rent, and who are often so kind as to allow them some 
rocoanuis for their consumption, aud leaves sufficient to thatch 
their houses. About ten pet· cent. of their honsesare built of wood 
and stones, while a large majority of them are made of mud or 
bamboo frame-work, and hardly spaceous enough to accommo
date the members whu own them. During the summer months, 
cooking is done outside the house~. and very few take rest inside 
them after hard work, for even during hot days, their com
pounds are shady and breezy enough, when they may be seen 
basking in the sun after midnight toil, or drying the nets or 
the fish. Their utensils are few, consisting of earthen vessels 
an<l enamel dishes, and their furniture a few wooden planks 
and coarse mats to serve as be<lH. 

The girls of the V,tlans are married both before and after 
. puberty; hut the Thalikettukalyanam (tali ty-

Mamage customs:. . f . ) . . d" bl be mg ceremony) or gu· sIS m tspensa e fore 
they come of age, as otherwise they and their parents are put 
out of caste. Both for the tali tying ceremony and for the real 
marriage, tlte btide and the bridegroom must be of different 
illams or got rams. In regan! to the former, as soon as an auspi
cious day is fixed, the girl's pacrty visits the Aravan with a present 
of six :mnas and ei~ht pies and a few packets of betel-leaves, 
wlwn he giv<'s his permission, and issues an order to the 
Pvuawbau, his subordinate nf the kadavu (village) to see that 
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the ceremony is propet·ly conducted. The Ponamban, the bride
groom; and his pa.rty go to the house of the bride. At the ap
pointed hour, the Pona,mbans and the caste-men of the two 
k(Ula'lius assemble, after depositing six a.nnas and eight pies in 
recognition of the presenceo~the Aravan, and the tali is' hand
ed over by the priest to the bridegroom, who ties it round 
the neck of the bride in the midst of the joyous shouts of the 
multitude assembled on the occasion. The ceremony n.lways 
takes place at night, and the festivities generally last for two 
days. From this, it must be understood, that the tali tier is 
not necessarily the husband of the girl, but is merely the 
pseudo bridegroom or pseudo husband, who !s sent away with 
two pieces of cloth and a few annas at the termination of the 
ceremony. Should he, however, wish to have her as wife, he 
Should, at his own expense, provide her with a tali, a wedding 
dress, and a few rupees as the price of the bride. Generally it is 
the maternal uncle of the bride, that provides her with the first 
two· items at the time of the ceremony. 

The actual marriage is more ceremonin.I in its nature. The 
maternal uncle or the father of a young V n.lan, who wishes to 
ma.J.'l"J, first visits the girl, and if he approves of the match for 
his nephew or son, the illam is ascertained and the astrologer 
consulted to assure themselves that the] horoscopes agree. If 
astrology does not stand in the way, they forthwith proceed to 
the girl's house, where they are well entertained. The bride's 
parents and relatives retmn .the visit to the bridegroom's house, 
where they are likewise treated to a fee.st. The two parties then 
propose.a day for the formal declaration ofthe proposed union.· 
On that day a Valanfrom the bridegroom's village, seven to nine 
elders, and the Ptmamban who is in charge of the bride, go to 
her house, and in the presence of the assembled mUltitude, a. 
member from each party deposits on a plank, four annas and a 
few betel-leaves in token of mawgu nuzttam or exchange of 
co-caste-men from each party for the due fulfilment of the con
tract thus J,>'jblicly entere<'l into. Then they fix the (late of 

.. 
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marriage, and retire from the bride's house. On the appointc<l 
day, the bridegroom's party proceeds to the bride's house with 
two pieces of cloth, a rupee or a rupee and a half, rice, some 
packets of betel-leaves, etc. The bride is already dressed and 
adorned in her Lest, and one piece of cloth, rice, and money are 
paid to the girl's mother, as the price of the bt~de. After the 
usual feasts, the bridal party returns to the bridegroom's house, 
which is entered at an auspicious hour. They are received 
at the gate with a lamp and a vessel of water, a small quan
tity of which is sprinkled on the umrried couple. They arc 
soon welcomed in by the seniors of the house, and are seated 
together, when sweets are given, and the bride formally declar
ed to be a member of the bridegroom's family. The ceremony 
closes with the usual feasts, and the expenses connected there
with are the same on both sides. 

A man may marry mom than one woman; but no woma,n 
may enter into conjugal relations with more than one man. A 
widow may, with the consent of her parents, enter into wed
lock with any member of her caste except her brothers-in-law, 
in which case her children by the first husband will be looked 
after by the members of his family. Divorce is effected by ei
ther party making an application to the .Aravan, who has to be 
presented with from twelve anna::; to six rupees and a half ac
cording to the means of the applicant, when the Araran in 
token of dissolution, issues a letter to the members of the par
ticular village to which the applicant belongs, and on the de
claration of the same, he or she has to pay to his or her village 
caste-men four annas. 

Wben a Valan girl comes of age, she is lodged in a room of 
the house, and is under polluti<m for four days. 

Puberty •••tom•. She is bathed on the fourth day. when the caste
men and the women of the neighbourhood, along with the re
lati\·es and h~ends are treated to a sumptuous dinner. There 
is also, among them, a curious custom, called tlleralikka, i. t., 

caUGing the girl tu attain lllatlll'ily, \\ hich is merely placing 
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her under seclusion in a sepa.ra.te roOm, and proclaiming that she 
has come of age. Under such circumstances, the caste-women 
of the neighbourhood along with the washer-woman (Velathi) 
assemble in the house of t!;te girl, when the latter pours a 5mall 
qua.ntity of gingelly oil on her head and rubs her body with 
tm-meric powder, after which she is proclaimed to have attain
ed puberty. She is bathed and lodged in a. separate room as 
before; and the four days' l'ollution as also the. festivity are ob
sened as 'already -referred to. 'The CUstom hM long been in 
existence, but is now being abandoned by a large maj01ity of 
their community, because it is found to be absurd and mea.ning
less and also det1imental to the future health of the girls. The 
01igin of this, which prevails in other castes as well, is probably 
due to the attempts qn the part of girls' parents to promote the 
marital relations between the sexes, when they ru:e liable to 
be relieved of their responsibilities of support. 

In 1-espect of inhmita.nce, the V alans follow a system which 
• Inheritance and partakes of the clla.ra.cter of · succession from 
trib&IO<ganiutian. father to son and from ruatemai uncle to nep-
hew. Aluong them, the self acquired property is generally 
divided equally between hiR brothers and sons, while the ances. 
tml property, if any, goes to the. brothel'S. Here it may be oh
served, that the gre~t m~jority of th~ peoJlle are mere day
labourers, and that each man has a small house of his own which, 
as already stated, is not often l"OO!llY enough to accommodate all 
the ~embers of the family, aiJ.d that his.property consists of a few 
tools, implements, or other equipmentjl, of his profession. His 
brother does not often go. to fight over a share of. these, but 
allows hia brother's sons to enjoy them. Grov.n up sons 
gena-a.lly separo.te when they marry, and k:eep their own house, 
so that the latter system.of inha-itance, as practised by them; 
does not carry with it, oome of its main characteristic features. 

They hu.ve, as among other caste-men, their tribal orgu.ni
mtion, and their head-man, A. moon or A.ravar, is appointed by 
Xhecttooratll ()r mit issued by His Highness the Raja, and the 
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head-man appoints other social heads, called Ponambans, one, 
two, or tht·ee of whom are stationed rrt each desarn (village) or 
kaaavu !landing-place). 

The Valans are expert rowers, and possess the special pri
vilege of rowing from Titripumtthur:t the boat of His Highness 
the Raja for his installation in the Cochin palace, when the 
:-1 racan with sword in hand, has to stand in fmnt of hillt in the 
boat. Further, on the occasion of any journey of His Highncsd 
the Raja through the back-waters or on occasions of St:J.te fun
ctions, such as the visit of the British Hesidcnt, the Governor, 
or other similar dignitaries, the he:J.d-man has to lea<l the way 
as an escort in a snake-boat, as it is called, plied with paddles, 
antl to supply the rec1uisite number of men for rowing the boats 
of these high ofticials and their retinue or other members of 
their establishments. He has also to see that, during their stay 
at the Residency, they are furnished with the necessary fish 
foocl, for all of which the men are endowed with the privilege of 
fishing in certain assigned portions of the back-waters free of 
tax. They are now deprin_•tl of the~e priYilcgc:j. and nrc given 
wages for the services rendered to the nlak, which levies a tax 
on fishing. 

Before the dnelopment of the G:)vermuent aulhority, 
:mel the cstablislunent of administrative departments, the Am
rallS wielded grettt influence and authority as they still do to 
a very limited extent, not only in matters social, but also in civil 
and criminal disputes arising from the membzrs of the com
munity. For all social functions matrimonial, funeml, etc., their 
penni,siun has to be ubtainetl an<l pai<l for. The members of 
the commtmity have to visit their hcacl-man with presenb of 
bdel-lc:l\'es, money, and •mnctimes rice and paddy. The head
man generally directs "the proper conduct of all ceremonies hy 
writ;:; issued to the Ponambaus under hin1. 'Ihc Pouambans 

also arc entitled to small per<jttisites on ceremonial occasions. 
Thus the Am tan is an important ancl imli>'pcn,;able factor in 
til.: Yalau couuuun.it:·. antl hio appointment, though not virtually 
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hereditary, passes at his death to the next qualified senior 
member of his family, who may be his brother,. son, or nephew, 
but even this rule has been violated by the appointment' of a 
person from a different family. The Aravan has the honour 
of receiving from His Highness the Raja presents of cloth (two 
paw mundus) dru'ing the Onam festival, six anna.s and eight 
pies on theAtkacltamayam day,and a similar sum for the Visku. 
At his death, the ruler of the State sends a piece of silk cloth, a. 
pie'ce of sandal-wood, and about ten rupees for defraying the ex· 
penses of his funeral ceremoriies. 

The V aJans profess Hinduism, and the mode of worship 

Rellgion. 
does not divide them into sects. Siva, Vishnu, 
and the het'Oes of the Hindu· pura.na.s are all 

worshipped with equal reverence. Like other caste-men, they 
entertain special reverence for Bhagavathi, who is propitiated 
with offerings of rice flour, toddy, green cocoanuts, plantain 
fruits, and fowls on Tuesdays and Fridays. A g1·and festival, 
called Kumbhom Bharani {cock festival), is held in the middle 
of March, when the Nairs and low caste-men offer up cocks to 
Bhagavathi beseeching immunity from diseases during the suc
ceeding year, In fact, people from all parts of Malabar, Cochin, 
&nd Tra.va.ncOl"e attend the festival, ani! the whole country near 
the Jines of marching 1-ings with shol!ts of "nada nada. (wa.lk, 
walk, or march)'~ of the pilgJ.-ims to Cranganore, her holy 
residence. In their passage up "be the shrine, the cry of "nada 
nada" is varied by tel'illS of Ullilleasuled abuse at this goddess. 
The abusive language, it is believed, ie ·acceptable to her and, 
on a.rl-ivaJ at the shrine they desecrate it in every conceivable man
ner on the belief that this too is accepta.ble. They throw stones 
and filth, howling volleys of opprobrium at her shrine. The 
chief of the Amyan caste, Koolimutta.th Arayan has the privi
lege of being the first to be present on the occasion. The 
image in the temple is said to have been recently introduced. 
Thet·e is a doo1· in the temple whicll is apparently of stone, bu' 
fixed in half 11paned position. A tradition is.a.tta.clled to this, an~ 
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is believed in by the Hindus and Christians, which asserts that 
St. Thomas and Bhagavathi held a discussion at Palliport 
about the respective merits of the Christian and Hindu reli
gions. Arguments became warm, and Bhagavathi, considering 
it best to cease further discussions, decamped, and jumping 
across the Cranganore river, made straight for the pagoda. St. 
Thomas, not to be outdone, rapidly gave chase, and just as the 
deity got inside the door, the saint reached its outside and, set
ting his foot between it and the;do01;-post,~prevented its closure; 
there they both stood until the door turned to stone. 

Another important festival usually held at Cranganore is 
the Makara vilakku, which falls on the first Makaram (about 
the fifteenth January), during the night of which there is a good 
deal of illumination both in and round the temple. A proces
sion of ten or twelve elephants all fully decorated, goes round 
it several times accompanied by drum beating and the tunes of 
instrumental music, which are attendeo by a large number of 
people. 

Chourimala Iyyappan or Sastha,asylvandeity, whose abode 
is Chom·imala (fL hill in TravrLncore) is another of their fav01u;te 
<leities. Besides these, they worship somedemi-go<ls, or demons, 
Kallachan Muri and Koehn Malian, who are ever disposed to do 
them harm, and who are therefore pl"Opitiated with offerings of 
fowls. They have a patron, who is also worshipped at Cran
ganore, and the spirits of their dead ancestors are held in &<reat 
veneration by these people, who propitiate them with offerings 
on the new moon and Sankranthi days of Karkailakam, Thulam, 
and 1\lakaram. 

The most important festivals which are observed by these 
people in common with other high caste-men are Mandalam 
vilakku, Sit,tnatlni, Vislm, On am, and Drsara, a short a"count 
of the first two of which is given below. 

Mandalam vilakku.-This festival takes place during the 
last sewn days of the ,"'Janda lam (first Vrischikam to the tenth 
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Dlmnu, i.e., from the 15th November to the 25th December). 
During this festival, the V alans enjoy themselves in music and 
drum beating during the day, the jarring sound of the latter of 
which is simply unbearable. During, night'~, some of them de
veloping themselves into a hind of hrsterica.l fits, profeSs them
selves to be oracles, with the demons like Gandharva, Ya.kshi, or 
Bhagavathi, dwelling in their bodies, in their incorporeal forms, 
and publicly come forward, to whom consultations are made as 
to future events. Their advice is respectfully a.nd thankfully 
:received and acted upon. Sacrifices of sheep, fowls, green cocoa
nuts, and plantain fruit-s are offered to the demons, believed to 
be residing within, and are afteh.ards liberally distributed 
among the caste-men and others present there at the time. 

Sivarath1-i.-This festival comes on the last day of Magha. 
The whole day and night at'e dedicated to the worship of Siva, 
and the V alans, like all other high caste-men, go to Alvo.i, bathe 
in the river, and· keep themselves awake during the night, 
reading Siva Purana and reciting his names. Early morning the 
next day, they bathe and make rice ball offenngs to the spirits 
of the departed ancestors and retm:n home. · 

The V alans observe the Hindu fasts and festivals, like the 
high. caste Sudras. They have no temples of their own, bull on 
all important occasions worship the deities of the temples of the 
higher castes by standing at a long distance from the outer 
walls of the sacred edifices. On important religious occasions, Em
brans are invited to perform the Kala sam ceremony, for which 
they are liberally rewarded, and the latter do not lose their caste 
status on. that account, nor are they under any social disability. 
From a comparison of the religious study of the Valans with 
tha.t of the allied caste-men, it may be safely so.id, that they,like 
the rest, were animists; but, owing to the infiuence of the high 
caste-men and their frequent contact with them, they are rapidly 
imbibing the higher forms of worship. The Cll8te-men are be
cQming m01·e and more literate, which helps the study 'bf the 
religious wollks; and there are some among them, who compoSe 
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Vanchip"ttu (songs sung while rowing boats) with plots from 
their puranic study. Thus they are more Gou-fe:tring than, 
and morally superior to, their allied caste-men. 

The Valans either burn or bury their dead bodies. The 
chief mourner is either the son or the nephew, 

Funeral eustoms. . . 
who performs the funeral ceremomes as direct-

ed by their priest (Cheetlwyyan) who lives on the sea-coast, and 
attends wearing a new cloth, a sacred thread (Poonanul), and a 
tnrhrrn. The c~remony is be{:(un either on the second, fifth, or 
the seventh day, when the chief mourner, bathing early in the 
morning, offers the pinda bali (rice ball offering) to the spirit of 
the deceased, which is continued for the firHt thirteen days, and 
on the morning ol the thirteenth day, the nearest relatives get 
'haved. On the fifteenth day, the caste-men of the locality, 
his friends and rel11tives are treated to a grand dinner, and 
on the sixteenth day, anotlwr offering (mana pindam) is made to 
the spirit of the dPparted, and thrown into the back-water close 
h~·. Every day during the ceremony, a vessel full of rice is 
giYen to the priest, who, for his •en-ices, gets ten rupees also. 
If the funeral ceremonies are not properly performed for a 
man who is dead, his ghost is believed to haunt the house, 
when an astrologer is consulted, and his adYice invariably fol
lowPd. What is called Samlwra homam (sacred fire) is kept 
np, and an image of the man in silver or gold is made and 
purified by the recital of holy mantram.<. Another purificatory 
cPremony is also performed, after which the image is handed 
over to a prie;;t in the temple clo;;e by, with a rupee or two. 
This h<'ing over, the funeral rites are performed in honour of 
the dcn•l. 

As has been said, fishing is the chief occupation of the 
\'alans, who confine themselves to the rivers 
and baek-waten;, which besides extending north 

and south, •en<l off numet·onR branches and many subdivision•, 
that nre shallow in some places, especially in the northern por
tion of the Chetwyt> branch; but those between Cranganore 
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and Cochin, are at all times, navigable. The fish that inhabit the 
enormous expanse of the ba.ck-water, and those that live in 
rivers, tanks, and. other inland waters locally known as ~l.al8. 

kappus, and kayals as also those that abound in the sea, a.fford 
much interest a.nd occupation to the various ·classes of people. 
They give constant employment to the fishermen, supply the 
people with food, the shop-keepers with salted prol'isions .and 
oil extracted from them, and the naturalist with the variety 
and interest in the numerous families composing· the tribes. 
The number and variety of forms which exist, the beauty of 
some species, the extraordinary habits of others, says Francis 
Day, render fish one of the most interesti.ng divisions of the 
animal J..ingdom, perhaps enhanced ,by the difficulty in ascer
taining the individual peculiarities. 

The fishing implements are very primitive and the modes 
of fishing, says the same author, vary according to the sea
sons of the year, and may be divided into those employed in 
the deep sea. along the coast, and in the rivers·and back-waters. 
These again may be subdivided into several different methods, 
a short des01jption of some of which may be found to be in
teresting. In the wide inland rive1·s, fishermen employ cast 
neta in the following manner. Each: .man is in a boat, · wliich 
is· propelled by a boy with a. bamboo.. The fisherman has a. 
cast net and a small cocoanut shell, which he throws into the 
river, about twentyyardsinfro~t of the boat; it comes down with 
a splash and is said to be done to seai."e away crocodiles. As the 
boat a.pproaches the place wherfl the Cocoanut shell was thrown, 
the man casta his net awund the spot. This method is only 
for obtaining small fish, and as many as fifteen boats are to be 
seen ,thus employed in one place, one following the other. in 
1·apid succession, some trying in the centre, and others on the 
side of the river. 

, Fishing in SJDall boats appears at times a dangerous occupa
tion, the slll!l.ll canoe only steadied by the paddle of one man 
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seated in it, looks as if it must be swamped ewry minute. Very 
large fish are sometimes caught in this way. 

Fishing with a bait continues all day long in Cochin during 
the rainy months, when work is at a stand-still, and live or six 
persons may be seen at each jetty busily engaged in this occu
pation. Large number" of the bagrus tribe are thus captured. 
Should one hooked be too large for tl.le fisherman to manage, 
the man in the next h<>at comes to his assistance, and demands 
a quarter of the !ish for his trouble. This is carried all through 
the year, and tbe size of some of the bagri thus caught is 
.CllOl"lllOUt:i. 

l'ish are shot in mrious ways, by a Chittagong bamboo, 
which is a hollow tube, down which the arrow is propelled by 
the marksman's mouth. This mode is sometimes remuner
ative, and is followed by persons who sneak along the shore of 
sluggish streams, or of the hack-water; sonwthne8 they clin1h 
up trees, and there await a goo<l shot, or the sportsman quietly 
"'ats himself near some narrow channel that passes fnnu one 
wide piece of water into another, all!l watches for his prey. 
Home of the lihhcrmen ;hoot with Lows and arrows, awl some 
others with cro~s bow:-;, the iron arrow ur holt of which is aUat.:h
cd by the line to the bow to pren·ut its !J<•ing lust. ::\etliug fi.,h. 
catching them with hooks, or •hooting them with tttTows arc 
nut the only means employed for catching fish. Bamboo laby
rinths, bamboo baskets, and even bare hands are called into usc. 
FislJCrmen sometimes walk about in the muds and, when tllC'y 
feel a fish mo\·e, en<lcaYour to cover it with the larger end of 
the basket, which is forced down sotue distance into the mud, 
unrl the hand is then passed downwards tltrough the upper 
extremity, and the fi,h taken ott!. There is also another plan 
of catching them by the hand, which is by having two lint's to 
which white cocoanut leaves arc nltaclted, and tied to the fisher
man's two great toes from which they diverge, the other end of 
which being held by another ruan a good way off, and soruc 
distance apa.rt \\'hen these lines are taken, the fish become 
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frightened, and, strange as it may appear, cluster_ for protection 
around the man's feet, who is able to stoop dov.-n, and catch 
them with his hands by watching his opportunity. 

A good many fish, especin.lly eels and crabs, are captured 
in bamboo laby1·inths, which are common along the back-water, 
and are made. of split bamboos, passing perpendicularly out of 
the water, and leading to a large baited chan!ber. A dead cat 
is often employed as a bait for crabs, a string beir!g attached 
to its body, and after it has been in the water for some time, it 
is pulled up with the crustacea adherent to it. Fish are obtain
ed from the inland 1-ivers by poisoning them, and this can be 
done only when the water is low. A dam is put up across a 
certain portion, and the poison placed v.-ithin it. It generally 
consists of Cocnlus Indicus pounded with rice, croton oil seedti, 
etc. The fish thus caught are sent away for sale or d1'ied 
when sold. 

The most common method employed for fishing in the back
waters is by attaching a funnel shaped net of small meshes 
made of twist cotton (vary-ing fmm twenty to twenty-five feet 
in length) to two sta.kes planted a't a distance of eight to ten 
feet, and these stakes are scattered throughout the length and 
b1-esdth of the baek-waters. The fish.that enter into the ne&s at. 
:flood tide are unable to return to the rea, and numbers of very 
large ones, especially prawns, at-e captured in this way. These are 
also caught by the chengadam'Dlethod, i. c., by fishing with two 
~ts with an iron chain hanging from a pole stretched across 
them. When the boats are dragged along the water, the fright
ened prawns jump into them, which are in n. slanting position. 
This species of fish is abundant in the back-wn.ter between Oc
tober and March and in the sea after the monEoons. 

Sometimes Va.la.ns catch crocodiles. A number of sharp 
iron needles, each one Or two inches in length, is tied across 
each other at right angles, and thrust into a. mass of rot
~cn :ftesh n~tached to a long l'ope. The mass is then thrown 
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into canals or place• in the lntek-waters which are frequen
ted hy crocodiles. 'Yhen one cotues to eat the tueat, the 

needles become stuck to the mouth, when " few fishermen ap
proach him with spears and aim at the sides, but never on the 

backs. They are also caught in nets. 

In the town of British Cochin, at the mouth of the l'eriyar 
river or the opening of the big back-water system into sea, ami 
within a diEtauce of half a mile on the Cochin <llltl Y ypeeu 
banks, where there are about eighty of these nets, one cou1es 

across the largest and several arc 1uet with as one proceeds up 
the back-waters. Outsidt, howeYer, a radius of ten miles from 
Cochin, the~· are rarities (except at l'alliport), and they are 
practically unknown in the country north of l'alliport. The 
nets with their wooden work, Yicwed from a distance, have the 
appearance of masts of sailing ships, and in the harbour of 
Cochin, the one might be mistaken by the foreigners fur the 
other; a closer scrutiny however easily iliscloses the curious net. 
Briefly, it consists of (lJ a jetty or bridge of wood and bamboos 
with one end ordinarily existing on the !ant!, and the other end 
on the main pillars in the sea or baek·walers with, of course, in
tenuetliate pillars lJelween, on td>ich the hody of the bridge j, 
supported, (:!)au axle turning on holes bored near the top of each 
of the two eiHl pillars, (:J) two wooden i'osce!es tt~ang!es Ul' sheers 
placed at right angl<'s to each other with the axle as the cmn
JUou base aml along a wooden pule connecting the apexes aml 
holding the triangles in position. (4} two angular or sclnicir
cular wooden poles, c<Llled yards, of e<JUal size (ordinarily four 
c<1ual poles tied togeth<>l') crossing each other ai right angles or 
so as to form e<JUal angles, suspended at the middle by a string 
from the apex of the triangle-s on the sea oi<lc, (5) a four cornered 
net attached at the four comers to the four ends of the angular 
or semicircular poles auoYc referred to, the net being rather 
baggy and tapering to a point or ball as the centre is approached, 
(t.il a loose rope fmm the tapering point or ball of the net tied 
on to one of the 'itlcs of tbc tri,UJgle un the sea bide. anLl (i) a 
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ballast of stones suspended by ropes from the apex _of the tri
angle on the land side, as well as one or two long· ropes han
ging from the same apex. The angular or semicircular wooden 
poles referred to in {4), and .the cornered net have often to 
withstand heavy currents, and ropes from the ya.rd-anns run up 
to the land side to prevent their being washed away. Ordi
narily only three ropes are used, two on the flow side and one 
on the other. Thus the Chinese net proper is complete with 
these arrangements, and the only other thing that may be re
ferred to as an inseparable adjunct to it .is the landing bag for 
taking the fish out of the net. This bag 1s a net attached to a 
pole, and is practically of the same pattern as that used by 
English boys and girls in catching butter-flies. 

The length of the tria.ngles, as also of the bridge, is gene1-ally 
between thirty and thirty-two feet, and the net about sixteen 
feet square, the _whole cost of net equipment being about fifty
five rupees. The net has to _be renewed every year at a. cost 
of fifteen rupees, but the wood-work lasts long -and needs ~nly 
occasional repairs. Sometimes the whole frame including the 
bridge stands far out and wholly in water, when, in place of 
land, an artificial platform is constructed. The platform· a.nd 
the h;nd are connected together by· a single line of bamboo 
tied on poles planted in the wat-er' and the line serves as a 
bridge U'OIJl the land to the platform: The number of men 
required to work the net at a time is neither more than three 
nor less than two, who stand on the land side of the platform 
often in a shed constructed to protect 'themselves. from the rays 
of the sun, and 1·aise or lower the ropes hanging from the 
apex of the triangull!.r frame-work on the land side, correspond
ingly raising or lowe1·ing the other simila.r frame-work with its 
yard and the big nets (the latt-er going up and down like buck
ets), and when they find that they have a. good catch of fish, 
one of them ·rushes along the bridge, pulls up the rope atta
ched to the ball of the net, and scoops out the contents by 
means of tbtl landing bag. They W'Ol'k !1-CCOrding to tides, 
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for between five and s1x hours, both day and night during 
spring. During the months of June, July, and August, there 
is no work at night, and the catch is very poor, while during 
the favourable season, the value of the catch of a single night 
would vary between five and fifteen rupees, an occasional bum
per catch going up even to twenty rupees. Prawns form the 
main catch at night and fishes at day. 

The nets are owned ordinarily by the owners of the ad
jarent land, who even claim, that no one can put up any nets 
on the water, adjoining their land without their consent or 
payment of rent, which genemlly mries between eight and 
.. ighteen rupees, according to the ignorance of the net owners, 
and latterly, the British Government also has been levying 
a tax of three rupees per net, crediting the receipts to land reve
nue miscellaneous. The rule witl1 regard to the proceeds of the 
catch is that the owner who works with the assistance of the 
coolies shares equally with them, if the value of the catch is 
over four put !tans or three annas and four pies, and nothing 
if the cost of the same is less. In partnership working, the 
share depends upon the articles of agreement. 

The origin of these nets is rather obscure in spite of 
the term "Chinese nets" suggesting it, but it is known that, 
from a reliable authority, it is not found in China, nor fot' 
that matter in any other country except in Cochin, but a 
small portable hand net is seen in several parts of the world, 
namely, on the Euphrates, in Calcutta, Surat, and China 
also. It consists of a small pole with a string at the end, 
two cross yanls suspended therefrom, and a square net attach
ed to the yard-anus. It is worked by one hand with 1\s 
much facility as any fishing rod, and is, when the work is 
finish~d, slung over the shoulder and easily carried about. Such 
a net docs not differ from that used to catch butter-flies, and is 
wry possibly e\·olv<>d therefrom with the mechanism of the local 
picotta (tim/am or ctham) with its stone weight or ballast nt!Jed 
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to it. It should bli mentioned, in this connection, that, of old, the 
authorship of all mechanical contrivances was ascribed in 
Malabar to China.. first, as it is now ascribed to Seenta or En
gland, and no inference could therefore be drawn about the 
source of an article which went under the name of China or 
Seema, except that it was not of native origin, and the most 
curious fact, in this connection, about the net, is that every 
part of it is ·known even in :M:alayalam by the Portuguese word, 
and some of the verbs themselves connected with the actions 
taken are also Portu,auese with the Malayalam endings. A Jist of 
the Portuguese words in use with their meanings is given below. 

(1) Ponthi=Bridge. 
(2) Capsanti=Axle. 
(3) Catrica or Catric =Triangles. 
(4) Boras= Yards. 
(51 Prolan= The portion of the net ending in a ball. 
(6) Ballaston = Stone weight. 
(7) Esthain =Platform. 
(8) Corda=Ropes. 
(9) Odar=Bmces or ropes connecting the yard-arms 

with the land. 
(10) Borda=Borders ofthe net.'. 
(11) Stucco= Pillars. 

If the current is strong, and.workingimpossible, they sa.y 
in :M:alayala.m, that the net won't par-ur or parikkilla (be suc
cessfully used). ~'he above facts lead me to conclude, tha.t the 
Chinese· net is a.n invention of the Portuguese, Eurasia.n,. or 
Popus (fishermen ha.ving European names, dressing like Euro
peans, and also speaking Portuguese), unless it is presumed, 
that the make of the net ha.s latterly deteriorated. This me
thod of fishing is continued all through the monsoon (excepting 
on very stormy days), and this affords excellent criterion of the 
tribes and species to be found in the rainy months, and renders 
Coohin the b11st place along the West Coast for ma.king obser
vations on ~his subjert. A plan somewhat similar to this iij 
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employed on a small scale for catching crabs. A. net, three feet 
square, is supported at the four corners by two small sticks 
fastened crosswise; attached to the centre of these sticks, where 
they cross, is a string to pull it by m· let it down, and a piece of 
meat is tied to the middle of the net inside. 1'his is let down 
from a wharf, left under water for a few minutes, and then 
pulled up again, and crabs coming to feed the meat arc thus 
caught.l 

Fishing with a line is seldom attempted in the deep sea 
except for sharks, rays, and other large fish. The hooks em· 
ployed are of two kinds, the roughest, although perhaps tlw 
strongest, being of native manufacture, and the others namecl 
China hooks are of English ·make. The hook is fastened to a kind 
of fibre ealled tlwmbu, said to Lc derived from the sea weed, but 
more probably one of the species of palms. For a very large lbh 
a brass wire is attached to the hook, and on one of these two 
substances, the lead for sinking the bait is placed. The lincx 
arc cithet· hemp, cotton, or the fibre of Tali pot palm (Caryota 
urcus) which is obt>tincd by muccmtion. llut, although very 
strong, thebe lines arc ,·ery apt to snap when suddenly bent. 

Fish caught are taken with the net itself into the boat 
from the fishing places, and as the net is drawn ont of water, it 
is usually washed as well. The whole work is generally done 
by boys, who go in }'airs in small boats to the stake site, 
where the net had been tied some hours previously just an the 
tide began to run out. They are quickly wwcd back to the 
ahore, where the scene is lively and intereoting with the women 
folk that crowd the landing place with baskets that would hoM 
one to two ruaun<ls of fish. The tail ends of the net are then 
unitetl, and the fish caught is emptied into the baskets, which, 
when full, are carried by the women, and so swung 'cveral 
times in water as to wash thcru completely, after which they 

1. 1 am indcble(l to )1. R. Ry. 1'. Xara_,au.t. )ku{ln .. \,I., B. ·' ., l't:pul:; 
t; -=:UC'\:tor of :'>Iau~a!ort. fvr the acwuut uf lhc t:hitu .. :.e: nets. 
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are taken home on their heads. The night catches are kept in 
baskets till the next morning, when they are spread out in the 
sun either on mats or on the ground. In the event of any 
larger fish being caught, they are taken inland and hawked 
about in the neighbourhood or sold in the bazaars or badly 
salted, dried, and kept for sale in the weekly markets or to 
be taken to hilly tracts. The prawns and other sma.ll species 
a.rc dried in the sun and bundled up in mats or gathered and 
put· into baskets for sale or handed over to middle-men on a 
sma.ll profit. Some fish, says Francis Day, are eaten fresh, 
some are preferred salted, and others are used in the arts, 
manufactures, or in medicine. It is prepared in a variety of 
ways. During the hot weather, large numbers of the species 
of mackerel are daily landed at Vypeen, where the daily salting 
pl'Ocess is carried on by the natives or by persons who come 
over from.Ceylon for that purpose, and to assist in the capture. 
~'he first process consists in a coolly making one cut v;ith a 
shru.'P knife along the backbone from head to tail, and then a 
second down its ventral surf~e exposing its intestines. It is 
then thrown over to a. woman, who, having removed its inside, 
tosses it with two handles into a basket, which when half full is 
carried by two men to the sea-shore, where the fish a.re washed 
wi1hout being removed, and when clean, they arc thrown·ttn 
r,ome leaves, !!Jld the salting begins. Women and children put 
some black salt into each cut, and throw the fish in & boat he
side them on the shore in which· there is brine. There they 
1-emain for a few hours, and are s.fterwards spread out in the open 
air, where they are dried and packed in squru:e bundles of 1,000 
each, and usually sold for export to Colombo. ~'he salt fish is also 
in great request among the coolies employed zw agricultural 
labourers in other parts of the Presidency, and the carriages 
which bring down coffee from tho inland hilly tracts reconvey a 
large amount of this. Prnwns are cured either by drying them 
in tho sun or by boiling and drying them aftenvards. If boiled, 
tho shells m:e separated by heating, and the inner stuff which gets 
brukeu into the shnpe of pons, is packed scpru.-ately either in bags 
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or in mats, as is generally the case, when it is intended for the 
Burma market. It is largely used for local consumption also. 
The above process is done partly by fishermen and partly by 
middle-men, who, in that case, buy up the catch immediately 
after it is landed. The busiues3, I hear, is a lucrative one, 
and a candy of GOO Ths is worth locally about Rs. 120. 

Fish oil is largely extraeted from the immense shoals 
Fish as a manU· of sa.rrlines (SardineHa Neohowii), which are 

ractu~d commodity. found off l\fa1ahar and Ceylon, where, owing to 

the ignorance of tl•e people, they haTe been used to manure 
cocoanut trees and paddy lands or to feed pigs :md poultry, 
besides their being to a small extent an article of food. The 
proce" of extraction of the fish oil consists in ripening the 
fish, p1a.cing them iu large ve::sels containing "·ater, and then 
heating them. The whole mass iCJ well stirred from time to 
time, and cold water is ailded to allow the oily matter to come 
up to the surfll.<'P, which at this time has no offensive smell. 
"'hen the oil has come up to the SUI-face, it is skimmecl off in
to buckets with spcons, and then allowed to stand for a night 
and day, after which it is boiled afresh, and skimmed from time 
to time, till all the s~um has been taken off, anrl the oil is 
quite ready for use. There is also another plan which is mostly 
carried out in a boat which is divided into two by a perforated 
iran compartment, the fish being left to decompose in water on 
one Eide, and the oil floating through the partition to the other 
where it is skimmed off. 'l'he fi,h oil is as useful as other animal 
oils, and its export, which was at one time unrecognized, has 
been, and is still, increacing. Isinglass or fish maw is prepared 
from the swimming bladder of a species of siluroid, o'!e of the 
sub-group ari or cat-fish, which is called yet a by tho natives, 
and which grows from two to two and a half inches in length. 
The mR.ws are roughly circular bladders, extracted from the fish 
and dried in the sun. They also form an article of export. 

Fi,heries thus gi,·e ~mployment to a large number of 
peopl<>, along the coast and Lack-water either in capturing the 
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spoil, in preparing them for the market or in their carriage 
·to distant places, as well as to the numerous trades to which 
they are of a greater or less importance. In all civilized conn• 
tries the fishing industry is recognized to be a necel!88.lj' com
plement; of the agricultural industry, and fish supplements the 
food supply of the poorer classes who are engaged in agricul
tural pursuits. In inland psrts the slave castes derive their 
nutriment from those which they catch early in the morning 
ltild late in the evening when not engaged in a..,<'riculturalla.bour. 
In former" times, each fishetman had to pay a yeady tax upon 
the net he used in the State of Trn.vancore, and those, who 
lived in the town of Coehin or tmder the Dutch protection, had 
to bring eight pounds weight of fish daily to the senior officinl; 
while iu the Portuguese territory, besides their· taxes, none of 
the produce could be taken to the market, until the clergy were 
first served with what they required. At one time, there was 

no ta..x upon fishmmen or on the implements of trade either in 
tho British territory or in the Native State of Cochin, bu& from 
the entries in the . old 1·evenue accounts prior to 993 M. E., it is 
seen that the1-e were four sources of income to the Stiate, under 
fisheries; namely, tax on fishing nets, 1·ent on fishing stakes, 
renl; on fishery farming in inland waters, and small imposts on 
each basket of fish cal"l"ied from the Sen.-shore to the Narakka.l 
kadavu. Under the old system, Her Highness the AmmaRaja 
nsed to grant Tl1eettooram.~ {Royal writs) to men of different 
castes and creeds in the State to eJ)joy special privileges, re

garding fisheries in the back-water~ ,of Cochin and Kanaya
nnr Taluks. 

At Edathra Kavu, nearly eight miles north-east of Cbalaku
. dy, is a. temple dedicated to Bhagavathi situ~ 

Leg"Onda about ftoh. +c··d t th . ' b·-,_ h th fish . a..e a e nver s "'" ... w e1-e e recCl ve 
a supply of food every week, and it is believed that whoever 
kil.ls any, will . certainly die within the yeo.r. . There is a tradi
tion that a. Portuguese ptiest ridiculed this idle legend, and 
started in a• boat with the intention of catching some after 
having vainly attempted to obtain the assistance of the 
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boat-man. He fired his gun at one of the fish with fatal effect, and 
it instantly sank. He then directed his servant to dive down and 
bring up the game; but as he declined, the priest soon went down 
himself, where, according to the native account, he found a lot 
of demons, who howe>er vanished, when he made the sign of 
the cross. He then seized his prey, but hardly had he touched 
the planks of the boat to get in when it miraculously disap
peared. The priest then returned home, and died in two days. 

A fish is an emblem of Vishnu, in commemoration of his 
first incarnation, who, in this form, is said to have rescued 
the Vedas from the waters of the flood, and for this reason, it 
has becmue an object of adoration by pious Hindus. It is 
also one of the "Jmbols of the kings of 1\Iadura (ancient 
Pandia), whose standard was called Mecn /;oda or Fish Stan
<i<u·d, which proved them to be Vaishnavite Hindus.' The fish is 
also found on Buddhist seals. The kings of Pandia received tri
hnte from the Rajas of Travancore, and many copper coins with 
the figure of fish on them are found in that State, and even so 
far north as Cochin, although it would be a puzzle to an ichthy
ologist to decide to which family tlwy belong.' 'l'o this day, 
the Hajputs are said to have a fish carried before their most 
illustrious chieftains, when setting out on important expedi
tions. Even witchcraft claims its share in the finny tribes, and 
the fortunate possessor of the tail of a ray with its spine intact. 
is believed to be safe from the effects of spells and charms as 
well as able to face the e>il-eye with impunity. 

The V nlans present a marked and distinct approxima

Appearance and 
dnu. 

tion to the physiognomy of the high caste
men, and many show a more decided tenden

<'Y to obesity. There is a mildness in the expression of their 
countenance, which at once banishes the idea of their belong
ing to a low caste. They are found in all shades of complexion, 
and keep the upper part of the body naked, when they are 

I. Land of the P\?rumaJ~. pnge 49S. 
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seen to advantage. The hair on the head is plentiful, wavy, a.nd 
glossy like that of a Nair, with a round patch of hair, smooth
ed with cocoa.nut or gingelly oil, growing a. little to the ba.ck 
from the forehead. The remaining pn.rt of the head, fa.ce, o.s 
well as the whole body a.re periodica.lly shaven. The V alan 
women {V BJathies) are also found in a.ll shades of colour, and 
many are as ha.ndsome a.s the Na.ir ladies, a.nd their tufts of 
hair, which a.re sufficiently long and kept smooth with the 
oils above referred to, are drawn tight and left slanting on the 
top of the head bordering on the left ~· Their dress is quite 
simple, a.nd they wear a. simple loin cloth with a. sma.ll piece 
of cloth ha.nging loosely either over the shoulders or round the 
necks. Women's dress is equally simple, a.nd their loin cloth 
is eight or nine cubits in length, which is generally folded ·be
fora wea.ring. They also leave their bosom uncovered; but, 
cha.nges for the better decency a.re taking place a.s in other 
·higher castes, and the young women wear petticoats of gaudy 
hue provided with fanciful buttons, on public a.nd ceremonial 
o~casions. They also adopt the tattoo form of ·dressing like the 
Nair women. Clothing amongst children is totally disregarded 
and some motherS, who a.re very particular, tie round their 
loins, a. string and a. small piece of cloth, a. plantain leaf or 
the leaf of a.n areca. palm attached tO. it for decency's sake. 
Generally they are seen naked, or nudity is the prevailing fa.-

•shion among the children of the _low castes everywhere in the 
State ; but as they grow older, a. sligl;lt advance is made in the 
clothing department, and there is n~ver a. supertl.uity of dra.
pery for want of means. 

V ala.ns do not lag behind other caste-men in the profuse use 

Jewelry. 
of orna.lnents. The males wear gold ear-rings, a.nd 
rings for the fingers. The eru:s of girls, both in 

this and other castes, undergo heavy punishments, llolld when 
children are a year old, or even less, their ears are pierced 
and a small qui!, a piece of cotton thread, or a bit of wood is 
inserted int<fthe hole. The wound is gra.dua.lly healed by the 
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cunstant application of cocoanut oil ; anJ as the irritation sub
oides, a bit of lead is substituted, and subsequently when this 
has enlarged the hole, a piece of plantain, cocoanut, or palmyra 
leaf is rolled up und put in: this is gradually increased in size 
until the entire lohe is expanded into a circular hole, capable of 
containing a large mund plug, often with or more than, en inch 
in diameter. The appearance of two such ones, with circular 
flattened or slightly convex tops, in front of ea<:h ear, is believed 
to enhance a woman's beauty. The enormous o1;fice is proba
bly intended to enable her to wear gold ornaments on her 
wedding day. They are not worn before marriage, and are 
afterwards taken out to be used on grant! occasions. vVoodcn 
plugs are used by the poor women, while the rich wear gilt or 
go~d ones. In some instances, they arc worn constantly until 
the buth of a child. The rings adorn the linger;; an<l toes, the 
ffJre-anu~ arc covered with bangles as u.re aJso the legs, while 
;;ultl necklaces of Yarious kimh are worn round their neck8. 

Doth men and women are a merry set of people, and have 

Games. 
varwus games. The fanner <lance in various 
forms to the accompaniment of vocal and ius

! nuucntal music, while the latter sing anti dance like the K air 
1mmcn. Besides these, they play foot hall, ehes", dice, am! catu•, 
ancl 'omctimes amuse themse!Ycs in perounal cmubab. The 
foHowing i!-i a description of su1uc of their gaBle!:'. 

Fvot ball matck-'l'his is different in detail from the cor
responding Euro11eun one. A mmll stick is planted at a pro
tuiuent spot, and the strong young men Jivide themselves into 
two hostile parties anti open the match. One party stands at 
the post, while the othet· stands a little away from it. The 
hall, which is mu<le of coir rope, is propelled by the palm of the 
hand towards the rival pmty, who furiously scrambles for it, 
vying \\ ith each othet· to catch an<l stop it on its onwar•l 
career. This done, one of the memb<>rs tukPs it in, and aiming 
at the )'Uti!, thro\\·s the ball in its dirediolls. If the ball hilci 
the poot or if any one weml.x:r uf the huolilc rank eatchcb the 
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ball in its progress up tlu-ough the air, but not when it touches 
the ground, then the particular player's tum is -over. Then 
another man takes up the turn and continues it, and when nll 
the members of one party have each his turn, the rival 
section_ begins the play exactly in the same manner and· under 
the same mles as the previous section. 

Attakalam.-This is really a boyish pastime though grown 
up men also take part in it. A large circle is. drawn on a. plain 
sandy floor, and members are selected for each of the two 
sections from among8t the as~bla.ge, one of which is placed 
in a collactive body inside the cu:cle, while the other should 
stand around the outside. 1'he latter can then try with, of 
course, as little injury to themselves as possible to strike at, 
and bring out, the former who are inside, each by each. In the 
intervaJ. between one outsider getting inside .and touching the 
body of any one amongst the inside group, the latter are allowed · 
to beat and won-y the antagonist ; but the moment he touches 
the person of the inside num, he gets complete immunity froll 
violence at the hands of the rest of the inside batch, and the 
person who is caught, is at liberty to st1ike him and struggle 
to prevent his being driven out. ·If he gets turned out, then 
he is no more to remain inside, and when the whole of the • • 
inside are thus driven out, the first b_a.tch has finished its tll'ril, 
and is then followed up by the other batch, and if anybedy is. , 
left inside, and he cannot be driven out, his party is successful. 
Sometimes presents are given· to the winners when their play 
is appreciated. . 

Clmvatt11 kali (dancing on the ground).-This is an ex
citing game played by a party of v a.lans standing in a cu·cle .. 
The movements of the feet and the finget-s perfectly harmonize 
with the songs peculiarly fitted to each dancing, and the circle 
is alternately nart-ow.ed and widened. 

J(Q[e kali (stick dance).-This also is an eJ>.-citing game in 
which sixteen merube1-s take part, each having two sticks, two 
feet in length. D!lth _men u.n_d w_oruen take part in this. 
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Kaikotti kali.-This is a. game played by the ruales, as 
also by young women. A number of young women, joining to
gether in a circular row at a pre-an-anged spot, begin dancing. 
The songs are many and varied, and some of them are isolated 
ones composed in pure llfalayalam, touching some specialised 
topic, while there are mm·e dignified ones extracted from the 
dramatic literature of the country. Standing on the ground in 
a. ring without touching each other, one member thereof opens 
the ball by reciting a couplet from one of these songs, after which 
she is caught up by the rest of the party in equally profuoe 
strains. Then she sings the next couplet, which is followed 
up by the rest of the party collectively, and so on until the 
whole song is similarly ended. Thus the whole atmosphere of 
many a household is filled with Yociferous yet dull melody of 
charming Yoices of lady singers adding to the jollity and attrac
ti vcness of the occasion all around. 

Uzhinhal.-It is a. game of grown up girls. A long bam
hoo piece is taken a.nd split from the root to the end of it, leaving 
the other end untouched. Then two holes are bored, one at 
the end of each of the two parts into which the bamboo is 
split. X ow another piece of the same material about a yard in 
length is divided along the grain into two equal pat·ts. One of 
these is taken, and its bnth entls arc cut into e<tual points, which 
at·e thrust into the poles of the long bamboo pieces, spoken of 
before. This is securely nailed and strongly attached between 
the split portions of the long bamboo, which is then hung per
pendicularly by means of a. very light strong rope to a strong 
horizontal branch of a neighbouring tree. Then the player 

~its on the piece attached between the split portiuns which !Ire 
firmly held by her two hands. The whole bamboo mechanism 

is propelled by some one from behipd, and the girls or young 

women derive a good deal of pleasure in owinging forwat"ds and 

ha.ckwnrds. '!'he game is restn·ted to on the occasion of the 

1'hirur<llllir,z fc,tival in Dhauu (Dcccmbcr-Janua.ry). 
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Tli6lltricat ente1·taimnents.-They have very ··few of the 
kind; which a1'e of the most primitive type. They llave been, of 
late, imitating the Katlw kali of the higher castes, which are 
cal!edAttan~ kaUs (pla.ys involvingdancing to the accomJ?&ni
ment of vocal and instrumental music). Their musical instru
ments chi~fly consist of (I) maddatam, sounded by means of 
the fingers of the hand, (2) cltenda, sounded with drum sticks 
and (3) etatlialam, which consists of two thick circular metal 
pieces with a protrusion in the middle, provided with· holes 
thtougli which strong cords are passed. These instruments and 
drums arc so beaten as to produce ringing :rhythmic sound 
fitting in with the music of the singers . 

. The food of the people is as varied as the castes and creeds, 
and a Valo.n generally begins the day by having 

· Food. a poi.md or two of pound~d rice boiled in two or 
three pints of. water, to which some gl113e is added, if he can 
afford it. This preparation is called kanji, which forms the 
lllOIJling meal of himself and his family and is drunk with tho 
aid of some pickles. lie then chews s:Jmc betel-leaves, nuts, 
and tobacco, and goes for his work, and at twelve or one, he 
expect~ his wife to haYe prepared his breakfast, hut some conti
nue without anything until three or font· in the afternoon. The 
me~l consists of boiled rice, which is· inade more palatable by 
the addition of some fish either cunied or fried· in cocoanut oil. 
If they can afford it, some cm.Xy· or other preparation, made of 
vegetables, herbs, fruits, and other p'ungent articles, ia placed in 
another vessel or a plantain leaf., and' with this they moisten the 
rice from time to time. 'l'he wan never touches his food ·with 
his left hancl, for it is considered to be impure. · The rice ready 
for eating is heaped up into a mound with a. depression on the 
top, in the contre of which is an amalgamation of val'ious other 
arti~les. He opens b is month, and throws the food in the form 
of litt.le balls, and when thh·sty, drinks hot water or gingn water, 
ta.k.ing eare that tho receptable containing water does not touch 
the lips at.all. Having finished his meal, he goes outside the 
door and wate1· is poured from 11 brass Yessel over his hands to 
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be cleaned. The wife cooks the mcah o.nd ser;es tlwm, bnt 
cannot eat in the pre,ence of, or at the same time as, her lord 
and master, except on the day of her marriage, such being- con
sidered as both indecent and disresp~ctful. The evening meal, 
which is also of the same nature, is between se;en and eight or 
between eight and nine at night. There are many articles 
available for human iood, and a Yalan best knows, what he 
wants. Sometimes, when he has nothing to eat, he resorts to 
the oil cake (the refuse of the cocoanut after the oil has been 
expressed), which is usually given to cattle and poultry. The 
fruit of the jack, banana, hrinjals, and other wgctahles, the 
roots of the sweet p:>tato and other plants give some of the 
greatest delicacit•s. Animal food is also abundantly resorted to. 
Fish of e,·ery species, which they en tel•, is consumed, and mut
t•1n and fowls form their chief dietary. They avoid squirrels, 
lizards, foxes, and all reptorial ones. Their great luxury is 
to<ldy without which they cannot get on. Their hard work in 
fishing and boat rowing demands it., ancl a Valan can go on ";th 
his work for hours together with the <lrinking of toddy at an 
intcn·aJ of several hours. Xothing, hnt a pot of torldy or a 
promise of it on reaching the shore, can induce him to row 
hi< canoe against adverse winds and currents. Not";thstand
ing the fact, that the native in India is held up as a model to 
sobriety and good health from abstemious living, it must he 
said, that the V alans and other low caste-men are not free 
fmm the prevalent vice of drunkenness, and it is believed that 
more th'ln half their earnings is squandered in this vice. 

The rules respecting the distances maintained between 

Soc:ial•tatus. 
persons of various castes and their su!xli,;sions 
were and are even now very strict in these 

[larts. The members of the fishing castes come in the order of 
social prece<lence below the lzhm·ans, and ha \'e to stand at a 
rlistance of thirty-six f<Jet from Brahmans, Kshatriyas, and 
high caste Sudras, so ns not to pollute them. They eat the 
f,Xld and d.-ink the water of the high caste-men abo\·e mention
t'<l, but tot;\lly abstain from taking the fond of the caste-men 
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below them. They ha.ve their own ba.rber a.nd wa.sherman, .and 
have a.lso their priests, who belong to a ca.ste or ra.tlier sub-caste 
below them. While passing through public roails, they ha.ve 
con~inua.lly to ca.ll out from e. distance, to be hea.rd hy ·persons 
of the higher ca.stes in order tlia.t the latter ma.y not be pol1uted. 
They have to sta.rid. a.t a. certa.in dista.nce from the outer wa.ll of 
high ca.ste temples, when they go to worship the deities there
in. These fishermen, who entertain serious objections on reli
gious grounds to ta.ke the iood of the {)liste-men below them, 
a.re ·perfectly willing to pa.rta.ke of the 'food of· the ootive 
Chris~ia.ns a.nd Ma.homada.ns, who are outside the pn.le of the 
Hindu cru;tfs. 
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CH1PTER XIY. 

THE FISHING CASTES 
(Continued). 

II. THE KATALARAYANS. 

--:o:--

The Katalarayans (sea Arayans), otherwise c:1lled Kati1k
koties, are a tribe of people lower in status to the Valans, and 
live along the coast from Cranganore to Cochin, mrely going 
inland. They were of great service to the Portuguese and the 
Dutch in their palmy days, acting as hoat-men in transhipping 
their commodities, and supplying them with fish. They were, 
in former times, considered as an inferior mce, and, as such, pre
cludecl from travelling along the public roads, and consequently 
obliged to keep to the sea-coast. They numbered 4,081 at the 
last cC'nsus, 2,141 bf'ing nm.les, and 1,9-iO fmuales. 

Among their own community, they distinguish them
selves by four distinct appellations, which are Sank han, Bhara
than, Amukkuv.m, and 1\fukkm·an. Of these, the Arayans or 
the Katalara.vans belong to the first group, and the Valans to 
the second. Amnkkuvans are a suh-caste of the Katalarayans, 
doing priestly functions to the members of both the groups. 
All these groups nre Prathilomajas. The caste-men belong to 
the four ill<nns or groups (endogamous septs), namely, liatto
tillam, lia.rotillnm, Chempotillam, and Ponnotillam, the origin 
nnd significance of which are not quite clear. 

As in other castes, marriage between the members of the 

M 
. , same sept is stricti\' prohibited, while that be-am ace eus oma. ~ 

tween those of different septs is permissible. 
The girls of the Katalurayans are married both before and after 
puberty. The tali tying ceremony, which is compulsory in the 
\'nse of Yalnn girls lJE>fore they arc of ng<', is conveniently pnt off, 
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and takes place along with the real marriage, the preliminary 
negotiations and settlements of which are substantially the same 
as those prevailing among the V a.lans. The auspicious hour 
for marriage is between three and eight in the morning, and 
on the evening previous to this, the bridegroom and his party 
arrive at the house of the bride, where they are welcomed and 
treated to a grand fesst, after which, the guests along with the 
bridegroom and the bride, seated somewhat apart, in a panda! 
tastefully decorated and brightly illuminated, are entertained 
with songs of the V elan { wa.sherma.n) and his wife, alluding 
to the marriage of Sita {wife of Rama.) or Parva.thi (wife of 
Siva.), with the belief that they may bring about a happy conju
gal union. These are contin~ed until sunrise, when the priest 
hands over the marriage badge to the bridegroom, who ties it 
round the neck of the bride. The songs are again continued 
for an hour or two, after which poli begins, i. e., the guests who 
have assembled contribute 11. rupee, eight annas, or four anna.s 
according to their means, the collection of which goes for the 
remuneration of the priest, the songstel"S, and the drummers. 
The guests are again sumptuously entertained at twelve o' 
clock, after which the bridegroom and his party·return with the 
bride to his house. At the time of departure or nearly an hour 
before it, the bridegroom ties a fe:w rupees or a sovereign 
to a corner of the clot)l. covering her body, probably to induce 
her to acci>mpany him. Just then, the bride's price which is 
101 putkans or five rupees, four· annas, n.nd two pies is pa.id 
to )ler parents in satisfaction. of their· having disposed of her ; 
and this custom refers to the ancient system of marriage by 
purchase. The b1ida.l party is similarly enterta.ined in the 
bridegroom's house, where also, a.t an auspicious hour, the mar
ried couple are seated together, and served with a. few pieces 
of plantain fruits and some milk, when the bride is formally de· 
clared to be a member of the husband's family. 

If a. girl atta.ins her maturity after her marriage, she is 
secluded for t period of eleven days. She bathes on the first, 
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fourth, seventh, and the eleventh days, and on the lust day the 
caste-men and women are entertained witlt a Kmnd feast, the 
expenses connected therewith being met by the husband. 

The Katalarayans have rarely more than one wife, and no 
wowan can have more than one husband. A widow may, a year 
after the death of her husband, enter into conjugal relations with 
any member of the caste, except her brothe1·-in-law. 'l'hc 
customs connected with di,·orce a.re the same as those prevail
ing among the Valans. 

Among the Arayans, the succession is in the male line, that 

Inhe-ritance and is, the sons succeed to the property of their 
!ribat organization. father. These sea. fishenuen have their head~ 
men (.!mean.,), whose duties to the caste-men arc the same as 
tho'c of the head-men of the Valans; but they are zwt without 
'rccial pri\"ilcgcs. '\'hen the senior nmlc or female member oft he 
ruling family dicB, the former .1 ra can has the special privilege 
of !wing the firot ~ucce&bOr to the HJa"'>a<l with his tltinwwl
ka<hcha tnnzzcr), which consists of " small quantity of salt 
packed in a plantain leaf with rope am1 a Venetian ducat or 

other gold coin. Dut·ing the period uf Juuurning, vi~its of cundo
lcncc from <lurbar ollicials and stlwnic., or noblemen arc re
c·ei,·cd only after the Aravan's ,·j,;it. 'n1£'n the Dlmgavathi 
tcruplc of Cmnganorc is defiled during the cock festival in 
.Mccnam (l\larch-April), Koolimuttcth Ammn has the special 
pri,·ilegc of entering the temple in preference to other caste-men. 

'l'he Katalarayans profess Hindui>m, and their moues of 

Rehcton. 
worship and other religious ohservttnccs ore 
the same as those of the Vttlans. 

'l'hc sea fishermen either hum or bury their dead. The 

Funtral cu~>toms. l>erio<l of pollution is for eleven days, aml the 
agnate's urc frcl'd from iL hy a bath on the 

<'kn·nth tla_1·. On the l\l"elfth day, the ca>tc-men of the \"illagc 
u11.·lurling tht:: rdatin._·;, .tnd friend.::. arc treated to a. grand feaf.t. 
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The son, who is the chief mourner, observes the deekslla (a. 

vow by which he does not shave) for a year, at the expiry of 
which he gets 'shaved. He performs the sradha every year in 
honour of the dead. · 

The Ka.ta.Iaraya.ns, as has been said, are . sea. fishermen, and 
O«upation. their modes of fishing are as follow. Their nets 

are genei:aJly made of cotton thread,.and when 
large wall nets w:e employed, they are generally the joint proper
ty of several persons. Meshes of three sizes are used, o.ccording 
to the class or rather the power of the fish it is intended to cap
ture. One share which is a. distinct piece of netting and usually 
belongs to one person is about five yards square; and a. wall net 
sometimes consists of about forty of these· pieces fa.Stened to
gether .. These wall nets are employed for catching large ~ and 
also shoals of small ones. The larger ropes are inevitable and 
made of coir. The mackerel net is generally a single wall net, 
about one hundred yards long, by eighteen feet deep, floated by 
hollow cocoanut shells weighted billow with stones. When a 
shoal of mackerel is perceived, a he.avy stone is fixed to one end 
of the net which is thrown into the sea., and the boat to which 
the other end of the net is attached is rowed quickly l'Ound the 
shoal. The same kind of net, about ~alf a mile in lengtli,' is 
sometimes used ; when shoals of fish come near the shore, one 
end is kept there, <and the oth€\r .car1·ied round them, and th~s 
enclosed, they are dragged to land. 'When round nets are em
ployed, two boats are required. In· the centre of the net is a 
long funnel, othe~'wise it is much the. same as that used in cat
ching mackerel. The funnel is fu·st thrown into the sea., and 
then the two boats. to each of which one end of the net is atta
ched, are rowed mpidly through the shoals.. Cast nets m·e also 
used from . the shOl'e by a. number of fishermen who· station 
themselves either in:the early morning or in the afternoon 
along the coast from fifty to hundred yards apart. They keep 
a careful watch on the water, n.nd on perceiving a. fish rise sufii-• ' . 
ciently near the land, rush down, and attempt to throw their 
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nets over it. Trolling from the shore at the river's mouth is 
carried on only in the morning or evening during the v.'inter 
months of the year, when the sea is smooth. The line is from 
eighty to hundred yards in length, and held wound round the 
left hand, the hook is fastened to the line by a brass wire, and 
the bait is a live fish. The fisherman, after giving an impetus 
by tv.;rling round and round his head, throws it \\'ith great pre
cision fifty to sixty yards. A man is always close by with a cast 
net, catching baits which be sells for one quarter of an anna 
each. The mode of fishing is very exciting, but is very un
certain in its results, and therefore usually carried on by coolies 
before their day's work has begun or aJter its termination. 

During some months of the year, their boats leave for the 
<leep sea fishing at four o' clock in the aftemoon, and having 
remained all night in the open sea, may be seen returning with 
heir captures at about seven o' clock the following moming, 

when purchasers meet them as they land. At other times, they 
leave at day-break, and return at about fonr in the afternoon 
to sell their cargo on coming to shore, either in lots or as a 
whole. Should the weather appear stormy, no boats go out to 
sea, and fishing with nets, except in the river or back-water, is 
unknown ; consequently the loss of fishing vessels with all hands 
on hoard is of very mre occurrence. 

Formerly, on the death of a prince of Malabar, all fishing 
was tPmpornrily prohibited, and only rcnewe<l after three days, 
when the spirit of the <leparted was supposed to have had time 
enough to choooe its abode without molestation, and this rule 
is still in force. 

As has been said, the Katalarayans were, in former times, 
So<ialatatu.. obliged to keep to the sea-coast, and wet·e, 

owing to their social degradation, precluded 
from travelling along the public roads. This disability was, 
during the <lays of the Portuguese supremacy in these parts, 
taken advantage of by the Romish missionaries, who turned 
their attention to the conversion of the&e poor se& fishermen, 
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a large majority of whom, at present, acknowledge_ the Roman 
Catholic religion, n.nd are thus elevated in the social scale. Relap
sing into heathenism, they became out casts, between whom 
and the Katalarayans,_ there is neither intermarriage ·nor 
interdining. These disabilities have long ago vanished, and 
they enjoy the privilege of walking through public roads as 
other caste-men, but have to keep to the same distance as the 
Valans, to the Brahmans, Kshatriyas, and high caste Sudras, 
whose food ·and water they have no objection to take. They 
!lre ·• still in s backward st!lte, and very few of them are 

-literate. In physical appearance they appear to be strong and 
healthy, n.nd their women who are distinguished from Va.lathies 
(Valan women) are also handsome. 

Ill. THE MUKKUVANS. 

The Mukkuvans are the sea fishermen o! the Malabar 
coast, a small number of whom lives along the shores of the 
Cochin State. · .IJ'hey ·were retttrnf!d as 1,436 at the census of 
1,891 while they were only thirty in number in 1,901. It is 
said that the Valn.ns and the .Arayans are the indigenous ele
ments in the State, and that the sniaJ.l number of llukknvans 
and Marakkans mllSt be regarded as sojourners from the coasts 
of Malabar and Travo.ncore 11-dioining the State. The varia.
tion in the figuies of the Mukkuva.ns is partly due to an errpr 
in the popular language, which d~ not often take note of 
the nice distinctions of these sub-castes, and partly due to ~be 
vague use of the names 'Mukkuvans' and 'Katalara.yans', as 
being easily interchangea,ble. The Katalara.yans 'of the Sta,te 
somewhat correspond with the Mukkuvans in spite of the 
local va.riations in their customs and man!)ers. The word 
'Mukkuvan' is connected with the Canarese • Moger;' both the 
words come from the same rcot which means 'to dive'. 
According to a tradition, Mukknvans n.nd Tiyyans are said to 
be immigrants from Ceylon. 
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The J\Iukkuvans, that live along the coast from Cranga-

I nternat structure of 
nore to Cannanore, belong to the same four 

the cute. illams as the Katalarayans, while those, that 
inhabit the coast from Chavakkad as far as Cranganore, belong to 
three illams, and there is, strictly speaking, no intermarriage nor 
interdining between the two sets of people. Nevertheless, a 
member of any one of the four illams can dine with one of the 
three illams ani! take a woman as concubine, while one of the 
latter cannot take his meals in the house of one of the former 
without cleaning tlte vessels used by him, nor can he marry a 
woman without her lo&s of caste. 'l'his leails to the conclusion 
that the members of the four illams arc superior in status 
to those of the three. Further, the word ' ilia m' which means 
a Namlmri house is applied to this and other inferior castes; 
and so far a~; my enquiries show, the :Mokkuva illams do not 
bear the name,; of any of the Kambmi houses, now known to 
exist or to have existed. 

Marriage of girls among th;, Mukkuvans may take place 

M 
. either before or after puberty, and is allowed, 

amage customs. 
as among the \"ttlans and Amyans, between the 

members of different groups or ill a ms; iu o!lwr words, it is exo
gmuous, hO far as tlw -illams arc concerned. Further, Iu:.u-riagc 
customs differ in different pluees, for instance, in Cochin, Ponna
ni, Chavakk>td, and other places the caste-men arc not very par
ticular about the f<tli tying C<;rcmony, and. the tali is genemlly 
tied by the maternal aunt of the girl or some senior woman in 
the family. A girl who comes of age is under seclusion for four 
<lays, and on the moming of the fourth day, a woman of the 
was.hernm.n cm;t.e sings certain songs, after which the girl is 
bathed, unit the caste-men anil women that arc invited arc 
omnptuously fed. 

The customs connectcil with the prclimimtry uegotitLtions 
kading to the marria~:e of n young l\Inkkuvan arc the Sllllle as 
those rcferre<l to in the account of the Valans anil Arayans. 
On the auspicious day chosen for tho celebration of the wed
<ling, a fe."t i~ heltl iu the house of the britlegroom for hie 
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friends and relatives who form the ·marriage procession, making 
a somewhat noisy progress t.o the house of the bride, where the 
whole party is entertained. Mter supper, the brid~m is 
introduced to the bride, who is dressed and adorned in her best; 
and to a comer of the cloth covering her body, b,e ties two or three 
rupees, and leaves her with a tew betel-leaves, nuts, and toroc;co 
for .his companions and himself to chew. The rest of the night is 
spent in music and dancing. _At twelve q' clock the next day, the 

· guests are a.,oain treated to a grand feast,_ after which, the bride
groom returns to his house with the :bride, nmking a gift of six 
mpees to the bride's father, four rupees to her mother, three 
rupees for meals, and a rupee for distribution among the grown 
up men assembled there at the time. These gilts vary in dif
ferent places, and the customs a.lso vary slightly. The bride's 
price is"ten rupees and a half, and at the time of departure, the 
bridegroom ·.places a rupee on the lighted la,mp in the shed 
and takes leave of his father-in-law with the pt-esent of a rupee. 
The bride accompanies the bridegroom's sister, who adorns and 

. dresse~t her with the new cloths and-ornament$ brought by her. 
On the arriva.l of the brida.l party !lot the bridegroom's house, 
similar entertainments are given to tlte guests, and the married 
couple are 663ted together, when n.n egg and a cocoanut are 
waved round tlteir faces, an:d_some sw~ts also given therP.aner. 
The bride is tlten fonna.lly declared to be a member of the 
family, after whiclt the ma.rri~e· is over. . ' 

As already stated, the marriage customs of the Mukkuvans . . 
of Ponnani, Chava.kkad, and other jlla!!es bordering on the State 
slightly dilfer from tltose detailed above, but somewhat cor
respond witb thO!l6 of the Izhuva.ns of those parts as well na 
elsewhere. On the nioming of tlte wedding day, tlte bride is 
anointed with oil and decked with leafy ornaments, and then 
bathed. In fact, ~I the ceremonies performed for girls on the 
bathing day of their first menses are strictly followed.. A few 
hom'B before the lucky tiuie, the . bridegroom, neatly dt-essed 
and well ado';led, a.ri:ives at the house of the brj.de, a.ccompa.ni
c:d by his party, who are welcomed and well cntcl'tained. The 
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bridegroom is seated on a conspicuous seat made for the oc
casion in the marriage booth put up in front of the main build
ing, and the floor of the booth is covered \\ith mats or white 
cloths and blankets brought by the kavuthian for the assem
bled guests to sit on. At the auspicious hour, the b1~de"s sister
in-law dresses her in the cloths brought by her and also adorns 
her with gold ornaments of her own and with those borrowed 
for the occasion. She is soon led to the booth, where tbc 
washerman (V elan) and his wife entertain those assembled 
therein with their usual wedding song, and in the midst of 
joyous shouts and the tunes of vocal and instrumental music, 
the bridegroom, recei,ing the conjugal collar from the prie&t, 
ties it round her neck. 'l'hc married couple are then taken to 
the main building, where they sup together, and the rest of the 
night is spent in music and dancing. After a similar feast the 
next day at twelve o' dock, the bridegroom returns home, ac
companied by the bridal party and his followers. The entire party 
is well entertained, and the bridegroom and the bride are seJ·
ved with the usual sweets, and the latter is formally declared to 
be a member of the family. The marriage is then said to be over. 

The marriage customs obtaining atmng the Mukkuvans of 
Xorth l\Ialabarnmy afford some interest to those who pursue the 
study of cowpamtive ethnography, and arc as desc1~bed below. 
'l'hc marriage consists of two ceremonies, namely, (1) 'J:haliket
lakalyanam (tali tying ceremony, known also as Pawlal kalya
nam, marriage ceremony in the shed, or l'ettila kalyana11~ 

betel-leaf ceremony) and (~) nuptials. 'fhe performance of the 
former ceremony is compulsory for girls before puberty, as the 
lll'gligcncc of it \YiJlpJace her and others in the fallli]y under 
a blln. \\'hen the tali tying ceremony has to be performed 
for a. girl, an auspicious day is chosen with the consent of the 
local head-man and his a";istttnt who must be in\"ited, and 
for whose presence a sum of two annas is paitl. 'l'wo or 
three days before this, a male member as well as two women of 
the family imite the caste-men and wowen of the village with 
:> prcoent of half a pttckct of betel-leaves and fi>o nuts to each 
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member, and the caste head-man, whosepre..oence is indispensable, 
with a full packet and two nuts. The girl fasts during the pre
vious night, and is seated on a plank without touching the floor. 
On the morning of the auspicious day, she is bathed by seven 
women with seven vessels of water, after which she is neatly dres
sed and bl'Ought to the panda.! put up in front of the house. If 
the husband for the girl has been already decided on, the tali 
is tied either by his sister or by som~ grown up woman !)f his 
fu.mily, as otherwise the same function devolves on the patema.l 
aunt. Then the usna.l feast follows with a liberal distribution 
of betel-leaves, nuts, and tobacco to the guests assembled. 

As regards the real marriage · (nnptia.ls), there w:e three 
different forms now in vogue a.mimg these sea fishermen, with 
ceremonies or forma.lities more or less alike, each having 
different degrees of importance and permanence, but varying 
chiefly in the amount of the bride's price; and these are (l}Man
galan~, (2) Veettil kalyanam (joining the house), and {3)Uduk.t-an 
kodu.kkal (giving cloths}. - A man, who has a wife by the first 
form of maJ:tiage, cannot have one more of the same form or 
another by the second for111, but may have one in the third 
foxm, which corresponds with a kind of concubinage. Similar
ly, a man, having. a. v.ife in the second form, may not have 
one more in the _same form, but ·.may keep a concubilie 
of the third class, while a fisherman, having one of the thll-d 
kind, may enter into conjngaJ. union with one in the first or 
second kind. Further, a womtin" married to a man by Manga
lmn lives with her husband in his faririly, and is maintained by 
him during his life-time, and in the event of his death, she 
and her childt-en may be entitled to maintenance for a year. 
A wife of the second class under similar circumstances may be 
looked after for six months. A man may have more than one 
wife, but a. woman cannot ha.ve more than one husband. 
]further, a woman after the death of her husband is a.llowed to 
marry ; hut, if she we1-e married in the first form, she ha.s to be 
in a state of mourning for a year, while v.-idows, a.ccording to the 
second and third forms of maniage, are in mourning for six 
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and three months respectively, during which they should con
fine themselves mostly to their rooms. Again, on the contrary, 
on the death of the wife of the first class, the husband must 
shut himself up for three days, and both the father and the son 
mnst observe deeksha for a. year. In the case of the demise 
of the wife of the third class, only the son goes into mourning. 

Among the 1\Iukkuva.ns, when the first pregnancy of a wife 
P.-egnancy and is announced, a ceremony known as Pu.tikudi 

childbirth. (drinking of the tamarind juice) is performed 
for her, when fourteen or twenty-one women of the village 
bring bread and sweet meat. They are all treated to a feast, 
after which the woman in the family goes to her house, where 
also the same ceremony is performed during the ninth month. 
These women, as other caste-women, are exposed to magic, 
witchcraft, and diabolical agencies, and all careful precautions 
are taken to guard her from evil ; and promises of offerings are 
made to Kali or Bhagavathi, and to the sainted dead of the fa
mily if they vouchsafe an easy delivery. Thorny branches of the 
bel tree (Aegle 1\Iarmelos) are hung at tl1e door ofthe rooJU of 
her delivery, and also scared away by the smoke from an old shoe 
which is bnrnt for the purpose. The woman sits 011 h"r heels 
during accouchement, and is supported by her female relatives. 
She is attended by a woman of her caste for fifteen days which 
is the period of her impurity. When it is announced that the 
child is a boy, a cocoanut is broken as a sign of thanksgiving 
to the deity (Bhngavnthi), who saved her. After the cord is 
cut, both the mother and the baby are bathed in warm water, 
and a mixture of sugar and honey is dropped on its tongue. A 
little of gold is also sometimes rubbed in the mixture. In 
South 1\[alaba.r and Cochin, the birth of a. son is announced by 
three loud shouts to convey their rejoicing, and the birth of a 
daughter by three hard blows on the floor outside the room of 
her confinement. The woman and her baby are again batbed 
on the third day. For the first three days, her diet consi•ts 
of some bread, coffee, and rice gru<'l, and for the next ten 
da~·s. boiled rice and some curry. A few doses of pettumarunnu 
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(delivery medicine) and a. few email. cupfuls of some vegeta• 
ble decoctio-n (nadi. · kashayam. and marma kashayam) am also 
given (or the improvement ofher generaJ hea.ltb. Th&wife of the 
locaJ ka1)Uthiyan (barber a.nd priest) attends on her on the 
moruing of the sixteenth. 4ay, cleans her room s.nd ita. surroun
dings with water mixed with cow-dung • s.nd bs.thes her. to be 
purified. On the twenty-eighth dsy, the boy or girl is invested 
by the aunt with a threa-d containing some small pieces of gold 
shaped into a. kind of ornament. !~ is a ceremonial day, on which 
there is a. feast to those who are invited. Feedin,g s.nd naming 
take place together on the sixth month. The wife jouis the h~
band after a period of ninety days, at the expiry of which the 
woman's sister-in-law domes to take her with a few pieces of cloth 
for her dress. The ceremony of ear-boring takes place during 
the fifth or sixth year. !D. former times, the local as•m (teacher) 
used to bore the ears, a.nd was rewarded with a few rupees for his 
s_el'Vices. Any member of &he fa-mily may now do it, and the 
day is one of festivity to his friends and relations, and this 
constitutes the initiation • 

• 
There are no special ceremonies in connection with twins, 

but they are considered inauspicious. H, during the pregnancy 
of a woma.n, an eclipse happen to occur, she is ma.de to sit quiet 
while it lasts, with a. stone pestle in. her ha.nd, and is not made 
to touch or move a.ny cutting instrument: 

Divorce is settled by ca.Ste Pa.nchayets, and either party 
may apply for a. divoi-ce, when a Pancha.yet is 
held, and whoever looes the suit is lined. In 

North MaJa.bar, a. ma.n who wa.nts to divorce his wife must pay 
Rs. 85-2-0, a.nd a. woma.n who applies for a. judicial separa
tion from her husband baa to pay Rs. 112-2-0. In South 
Mals.bs.r, payment in either case is Rs. 90-4-0. Of the pay
ment thus ma.de, only a. third goes to the party concerned, one
third goes to the locaJ temple, and the remninirig third is sha.red 
by the hea.d-ma.n s.nd the Pancha.yet. This refers to the first 
form of ma.rtis.ge a.lrea.dy described. In the case of a. ma.rria.ge. 
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of the second class, payment is only three rupees and three 
rupees and a. half, and this is divided equally between the 
temple and the members of the Panchayet. If either party be 
dissatisfied with the decision of the Panchayet of his village, he 
or she can, at his or her own expense, convene a Panchayet of 
another village, and its decision is final. 

As regards inheritance, succession is in the male line in 
Inheritance and Cochin and South Malabar, and in the female 

•••te .... mbty. line in North Malabar. In the latter case, nei
ther wives nor children have any right to the father's property, 
which has not been alienated in their favour dm~ng his life-time. 

The Mukkuvans have their caste assemblies which meet 
on all important occasions connected with the welfare of the 
cnste, and are presided over by their caste head-man called the 
A ra<.'lln, whose powers over the caste-men are absolute and 
whose appointment is hereditary. He has a subordinate, 
called Ponamba,. in Cochin and Kadavan in Malabar. His duties 
consist in executing the business committed to his charge by 
the former, whose sources of income from the families of the 
caste-men are multifarious. The Aravan gets (1) nine annas 
at the time of fixing an auspicious hour for the tali tying and 
nuptial ceremonies, (2) four annas and six pies before he is 
invited for the above ceremonies, (3) one rupee and two annas 
for giving permission to put up a pandal during marriage, (4) 
the same amount as present from the bridegroom at the time 
of the departure with the bride, (5) a fair share of the sum de
poRited by the person applying for divorce, and (6) a few rupees 
in all funeral ceremonies. 

The religion of the l\Iukkuvans is that of the orthodox 
low caste Hindu, Vishnu and Siva being wor
shipped with equal reverence. .Among the 

minor gods, Subramania. and Sastha. appear to be most iu favour. 
Kodungallur Bhagavathi is their guardian deity. They are also 
the Sakthi won.hippers. Ancestors are worshipped with offer
ings ou new moon day> and Sallkranlhis. 
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The dead bOdies of the Mukkuvans are both burned and 
__ al , bllried. When n. member of the caste b1·ea.thes 
~~ncr """• :oms. . · , 

· his last, the fishermen of the village, when 'in-
formed, suspend their work that day and attend the funeral. 
The corpse is placed on a bier brought by the barber, with the 
head towards the south, and it is then dressed in new. cloths and 
decked with Ol'll!l.lD.ents. Four persons, appointed to cany 
the bier, bathe in the sea., and take the dead body to the 
grave. Four old. women engage in loud lamentations. A few 
pieces of the cloths on the dead body w:e tom out and preserved 
by the son and those who have to perfOl'Ul funeral obsequies. 
The beare1'S and the near relatives of the deceased then bathe 
in the sea., and place the body in the grave. A small piece 
of gold, a little water, and some. flowers D.re placed ib. the nose, 
and ·all present· drop watei: in the mouth of the corpse pla.<Jed 
in the gt'l!.ve, whicll is soon covered up. 'l'be son or the nephew, 
who perfo1·ms the funl;ll·al ceremonies, goes round the grave 
three times witq a pot of water on his heed, and then throws
rice l!ond flowers on the grave. After the intecnent, all return 
to the house a1;1d worship a lamp lit by a barber woman. The 
next of kin is then taken to the sea-shore by the barber, and 
there. oblations of water are given to the deceased. Until. the 
fourteenth day, the barber woman . spi·inkles water on the 
agtmtes, and on this· day, the barber· makes an image Of the 
dec.eased with rice, which the relatives one and all worship. 
The barber next gives them rice· ~md tam!ll.ind whicll they eat. 
He is then paid four rupees by the· wife ox husband of the 
deceased as the case may be. The head-men also ar~ paid 
their fees. Rice and cocoanuts are then distributed to all the 
houses of the village, and the son pBrforms the last funeral 
ceremony at the grave. That night, the agnates all go in 
procession tn the shore, and the funeral cakes . and a piece of 
hair of the son o.re thrown into the sea. There is & feast on 
that day as well as on the following do.y. On the fifteenth day, 
the barber, after the feast, distributes s:1ndal and jaggery to 
the people aascmbled on the occasion, and thcso Jeo.\'e the 
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house without touching the eaves. If the deceased man has 
a wife of the first class, her tali is broken by the barber 
woman and put into the grave. A cloth is thrown on her 
head, and a pot of water poured over it. She is . in mourn
ing fora year, and during this period, her relatives visit her. 
On the death of such a wife, if the husband be alive, three 
pots of water are thrown on his head, and he is confined to his 
house in a state of mourning for three days. The caste priest 
is the barber, who is called kavuthiyan. 

The Mukknvans are sea fishermen, and as such, fishing has 

Oc:cupation. 
long been, and is even now, the chief occupation 
of a large majority of the population. The1·e 

are also some among them, who are cultivators, physicians, 
teachers, merchants, and contractors in boat service at the 
harbours, while a small mino1~ty holds appointments in tho 
public service in the British parts. 

In former times, they occupied a low state in the estimn-
soc!al otatua. tion or the high caste-men, and were precluded 

from passing along the public roads. Being 
obliged to keep to the coast, and unable to bear the social dis
abilities, many became Christians, and converts to Islam (Puis
lams or putlti<L· Islams or new Islams), and were thus elevated 
in the social scale. All Puislums follow the occupation of 
fishing, and in every family there is a rule, that one child at 
least shall become a 1\Iussalman. In the northernmost Taluk 
of Malabar, there is a custom that Mukkuva females, during 
their periods, cannot remain in the house, but must occupy the 
house of a Moplah, which shows that the two castes live on 
Tery close terms. The restrictions above referred to have not 
been removed, and they have to stand at a distance of thirty-two 
feet from the Bmhmans, Kshatriyas, and high caste Sudras, 
whose food and water they have no objection to take and 
drink. They profess to be on a level with the Kammalans and 
Izhuvans, between whom nnd them there is no pollution by 
touch. They do not eat the food of Pannn and l\Iannan (washer
man). They have their own barber and washerm:m. They 
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adore the deities ·in the Brahmanic temples by stlmi!ing at a 
distance hom the outer wa.lL During the cock festiva.l ill. the 
Bhaga.va.thi temple of Cra.nga.nore, these people are a.llowed t.o 
worship the deity in preference to the Izhuva.n.s, and the ~a.ia. 
allows vessels to oo gillen to thi! caste-men, who come froln. 
dista.nt places; these privileges a.re refused to othei caste-men. 

--o:o--



CHAPTER XV. 

THE IZHUVANS. 
--:o:--

Izhuvans, also called Illavans, are a wide spread tribe of 
people inhabiting Malabar, Cochin, and Travancore. Known 
as they are under different names with more or less Vlhriations 
in their customs and manners, they form one and the same 
caste. In North Malabar as flhr as Calicut, they are known 
as Tiyyans, and in Cochin and Travancore, as Chovans or 
Izhuvans. They are believed to be closely allied to the Tamil 
speaking Shannars of the Tinnavelly District and to the Billavas 
of South Canara. Numerically, they occupy a high position in 
the population of the State. They numbered 1,84,504 at the 
last census, 91,524 being males and 92,980 females, and formed 
3:3"2 per cent. of the Hindu population, out-numbering the 
Sndra population by 11·7 per cent. The caRte is, on the whole, 
literate, and ranked as the third among the literateA, the native 
Christians and the Nairs being the first and the second respec
tively. Among the Izhuvans, 62·51 per cent. of the males, and 
9·54 of the females can read and w1~te. 

The etymology of the words 'Izhuvan' and 'Tiyyan', goes 

0 ,, in ••• tndi- to show that they were probably immigrants 
tion •~the, caste. from Ceylon. The word 'Ti;n·an' is another 
form of 'dweepan', which means an islander, while 'Izhuvan' 
signifies one that belongs to Izham, which is an old name for 
Ceylon. It is sai<l that the Izhuvans and Tiyyans are the des
cendants of the Shannar colonists from Ceylon, and that, in 
their migrations to Malabar, they brought with them the co
coanut and palmyra palms, the cultivation of which is even 
now their chief occupation. 1 The word 'Chovan' is a corruption 
or ·sevakan· or worL.-mnn, and shows the position held by these 

1. Mackenzie manuscripts. 
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men in the country of their adoption. Some 130 years ago, 
they were largely employed ·a.s soldiers aJ.ong with the Na.irs 
by the old rulers of Trs.vancore, the chief of whom was the 
Raja of Ambsla.puzha and Pura.kad. Even so late a.s during 
the reign of Ma.hamja Ra.ma. V arms., who died in 9'l3 !f. E., 

a. large number of Chova.ns were employed a.s soldiers in Tra
vancore. So aJ.so ha.d the Tiyyans of North Mala.bar formed 
a military class in former times, and there was a Tiyya regi· 
ment of a thousand soldiers at Tellicherry with men of their 
own caste, who held high and responsible posts, and aJ.so distin
guished themselves by the most conspicuous gaJ.Iantry and 
fidelity. The survivaJ. of their former greatness is still kept by 
the costumes of the bridegroom and his friends on their marriage 
occasions, namely, a pointed helmet on the· hea.d, the kacha 
cloth worn round the waist, a knife stuck in the girdle, and 
drawn swords a.nd shields in the hands of the bridegrnom and 
his two friends. The sword and shield dance were the indispen
sable accompaniments until lately, all denoting a warlike career. 
There are also other tra.ditions in regard to the 'origin and early 
history of the caste, which are d~bed below. 

In the Mackenzie manuscripts, there is a story that seven 
Gandharva women had seven sons, from whom the Izhuvans 
are said to have descended. It is said that the Shanna.rs of the 
Tinnavelly District, and not the Illavans, are the descendants 
of the Gandharva women. · · 

There is another story tlln.t · a. Pandyan princess of Ksha.
triya family known as Ali married NarBSimha., a Ksbatriye. 
Raja of the Carnati(l. The married couple migrated to Cey
lon, where they remained sovereigns of the country under 
the title of Izha PerumaJ.. The.t line beca.me extinct and 
their relations and a.dherents. returned to their old country, 
where they have since remained. Many of the Shanna.rs have, 
of la.te, put forward a. claim to be considered Kshatriya.s. . This 
is, of course, says Mr. H. A. Stua.rt, absurd, as there is no such 
thing as Dro.~dio.n Ksbatriyas. 
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In a Tamil puranic work, there is the mention of the name 
of a king Ilia of Ceylon, who went to Chidambaram, where a 
religious discussion took place between the Buddhist priests 
nod the Saivite devotee Manickiavachakar in the presence of 
king Ilia and Chola and that finally king lila was converted to 
the Saivite faith. His descendants are known as the 'Ilia vans,' 
and l\Ir. H. A. Stuart defines the word to mean natives of Cey
lon. It is also said that the Il!a kings, like the Kodamba kings 
of ~Iysore, must haYe belonged to the toddy drawing class. 

Mr. H. A. Stuart writes in the Census Report of 1891 as 
follows:-

"It is by no means certain that Shannars were not at one 
time a warlike tribe, for we find traces of a military occupation 
of thll several primitive tribes among several toddy drawing 
castes of the south. Toddy drawing is the special occupation 
of the several primitiYe tribes spread over the south-west of 
India, Learing diffe1·eut na1ues in various parts. They ·were Clll

ployed by former rulers as ioot-soldiers and body-guards, being 
noted for their fidelity." 

"The toddy drawing sect was closely connected with the 
kingdom of Vijayanagar. It would seew probable that they 
were at one time in the sen ice of Vijayauagar kings and formed 
an important element in the lighting fore<:s of the Hindu 
kingdoms of the south." 

In the time of Cheraman Perumal, a woman of the washer
man caste was washing her cloth in water mixed with ashes. 
tihc wanted s01uebody to aid her in holding the other end, 
hut seeing nobody, she called a young daughter of an Asari 
(carpenter), who was alone in the house. The child did as 
requested, not knowing that it was nn inft·ingement of the 
rules of her caste. One day, the washerwoman made bold 
to enter the house of the carpenter, who demanded angrily 
l10w she dared to cross his threshold, when the woman scorn
fttlly answered that she belonged to the same raste as he, since 
hi; <laughter had hdpeJ to hold her cloth. The carpenter, \rho 
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felt much provoked by this insolent. reply and the disgrace 
which it ha.d brought upon him, killed her· on the spot. Upon 
this, her hUllband and friends complained to the Perum&l, who 
took up their cause and threatened the carpenter8, whereupon 
the latter combined together, lett the country of the Perumal, 
and took refuge in the island of Ceylon, where they were wel
comed by the king of Candy. '):'he Perum&l feft embarrsssed at 
their depa.tture, ani! requested the king of the island to send him 
some of the ·carpenters, for he hed none in his own dominions 
who coulcl build a house. He also promised tG do them no ha.rm, 
and yet they would ha.ve no confidence in him; but at lasi 
they consented to go back on condition that the king of Candy 
would send four Chovans and their wives to protect them and 
to witness the Peruma.l's attitude towiD'<ls them. The l"itig 
granted their request on the understanding tha.t, in all wed
ding, funeral, end other ceremonies, they would promise to pay 
the lzhuva.ns (Chovans) three measures of rice as a tribute for 
their protection. This privilege of the Chovans is still kep~ 
up, and ii:om these folll' Chovans, the IzhuVv.ns are said . to 
have descended.1 The Tiyyans of.North Malabar clsim their 
descent from a.n outca.sted Nambmi woma.n. It is ·said that 
they bed a. chief named Mannana.r, a. .Tiyya b&l'On. 

There are several subdivisions or ·sub-castes among them, 
Internal atruct~re but broadly speaking, three sub-castes, namely, 

ort~>e cute. Tiyya. Chone (Cht>vsn), Pandy Chane, and Vela
kandi Chone, a.re found m Oochin, and two, namely, Nedi Chone 
and Pachilli Chona are found in T1'11.vancore.2 According to 
the late Ccchin Census Report, there are only tlll:ee subdivisions, 
na.mely, (1} Pandy Izhuvans, (2) Ma.la.ya.lu.m Izhuvans, and (3} 
Tiyyans of North Mala.ba.r. They a.re also divided · into ill4ms 
and iciriyams (family groups), which resemble the Brahmanic 
gotrMns. This mil.y be iraeed even among 'the Pnlaya.ns and 
Mukkuvans. Mutil, Chothi, Ma.yyanat, and Mata.nlbi a.re some 

1. 1\Iaekoorjo manuscripts. 
a. Th..., d!visionure t .. t dying out. • 
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of their illams. Mr. E. K. Krishnan, the retired Hub-Judge, 
says, that the Tiyyan8 of North Malabar belong to eight illams 
and thirty-two ki1iyams, nnd even now they call themselves 
eight illakkars. The eight illams referred to, are Nellikka, Pul
lanni, Vangeri, Kozhikalan, Patayanguti, Mananknti, The
nankuti, and Velakkamkuti. Kozhikalan, he says, is superior 
to the rest. The real significance of this division is not clear. 

Their habits are settled, and they are found in all parts of 

Habitation•. 
the State. The poorer classes of people live in 
huts 'lvith mud walls and thatched roofs, with a 

room or two and a verandah either in front or all around, while 
the richer people have their houses like those of the Na.irs. 
Both when the fotmdation of the house is laid and when the 
construction is completed, pujas are performed by the head-man 
of the carpenters. A few days before occupation, a grand puja 
is performed, and s::1crifices of goats, fowls, etc., are given to 
lower orders of the demons, who are supposed to have been 
dwelling in the wood with which the house was constructed. 
Cocoanuts are broken inside and outside the house to propitiate 
the demons, whose names are frequently repeated at the time. 
This ceremony is performed by all cla.sses of Hindus before 
occupation, and refers to the survival of the tree worship, as 
some trees are believed to be the rE'sidence or rather the materi
al frame of the spirits of the woods.' Cutting them would pro
voke the spirits that reside in them. which should therefore be 
propitiated. No Hindu, even to this day, will dare to cut down 
a tree like aswastltam (Ficus religiosa), which, when cut down 
under necessity, is offered to a temple to be used as fuel. The 
ceremony next in importance to that detailed above, is the K udi 

1. In the ruml paris of the Coimbatorc Di1trict, the eustom of gh,.i:ng notice 
to the spirits or demons residing in a tamarind trcel to vaeate it, before ii is cut 
down, still preYaila. The wording of the notice runs thus: •• Take notice, ye spi
rita or domom residing in the tree, that you are required to vacate it before such 
and such a date, as it is TeSolved to cut it; down. ·• This is written on the trunk 
of the tr~, a few da.ys before it is meant to be cut down. The-re are also certain 
t~Uintranu uttered in the ceremony of s-r(l(ll•. giving notice to the dt•mons. i! any, 
residing in the boUiC to vacat.e it for the reception of pitrts. 
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~okal (occupying the house), which is perfo1-med by_Ka.mmu.lans 
Pal kachal (boiling milk) is also another important ceremony 
performed by the members of the cu.ste. The cu.ste-men are 
invited, and a. milk prepa.ra.tion made in the house is tu.sted by 
some a.nd consumed by others, which is ta.nta.monnt to the tak
ing of meals in the newly constructed house. The ca.rrenters, 
mu.sOns, brick-layers, snd others, who have taken pu.rt in the 
construction of the house, a.re given some presents of cloth, a. 
few rupees, and a bangle commensurate with their skilfulness 
and sta.tns. ·with pru.yers to God to enable the occupants of 
the house to live a long happy life and with blessings on them, 
they take leave of the master of the house after a sumptuous 
meal. The cu.ste-men are also simila.rly entertained. This is 
cu.lled Thaclwda. 

In former times, intermarriages among the I.zhuva.ns were 
Proldbiti..,. otin- permissible between members of the same loca

tonnaniac•· lity, the violation of which wu.s visited with 
social excommunication of the parties concerned with their fami
lieS. There is also sn old cust.om observed both by the Nairs 
and Tivyans of North Malabar, which is, that a woman, who .. . ' . 
crosses the Kora rivet·, is supposed to lose her cu.ste ; and the 
m·thodox belief is, that it is not competent for her to marry a. 
man of South Malabar; while, in South Malabar, on the contra
ry, alliance with a male or female of North Malabar is considered 
preferable, on the ground thaUhe Tiyya.ns profess to belong to 
a distinct·caste, superior in !l<)Cial status to the Izhnva.ns. There 
has been, of late, a tendency to violate the custom above refer
red to, but the instances are not as many as might be expected 
from the influence of education. As in higher cu.stes, social 
status also influences the pa.rties in matrimonial alliances, and 
a man in respectable posit_ion a.nd aftluent circlllllStan.ces mar
ries his daughter to a. young roan whose parents are also in like 
circumsta.nces. In ma1-ital relations, wealth goes after its kind; 
The best form of marriage, among all castes below Bm!:unans, 
is where a 1oung man marries the daughter of his maternal 
uncle, over wh())U he bas a preferential claim. lD some p1aoes. 
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a man may marry his deceased brother's wife, hut the custom, 
I hear, is dying out. Speaking broadly, rnan1age is exogamous 
as regards the illmn Ol' kiriyam, which corresponds to a gotram. 

"It is said that women are not, as a rule, liable to any 
social excommunication, if they live with Europeans, and the 
consequence is, that there has been a large admixture of Euro
pean blood, and the caste itself has been materially raised in 
social scale; and in appearance, they are as handsome as the 
Europeans. It may be said in a general way, that, to a European 
eye, the best favoure(l men and women found in the district 
are the inhabitants of Kadathanad, Iruvulnad, and Kottayam, 
a large majority of whom belongs to the Tiyya, collllllUnity.''' 
It is true that there is an elevation both physically and men
tally in the progeny of such a parentage; but, on actual Cll<Jnir
ics about this, it is known that this union is looked upon with 
di.,favour and contempt by the respectable members among the 
caste-wen and by the orthodox community, that such women 
and children with their falllilies are under a ban, and that 
respectable Tiyya, gentlemen, who have man1ed the daughters 
of European parentage are not, even now, allowed to enjoy the 
privileges of the caste. There are, I hear, several such instances 
in Tellicherry and Cannanore, and women of respectable fami
lies do not enter into conjugal relations ";th Europeans. 

As soon as a girl is known as having attained puberty, the 
women of the neighbourhood, chiefly friends and 

Puberty •• ....,.. relations are invited. A kind of loud noise called 

kurava is made with the object of publicly announcing the gln<l 
tidings. The girl is bathed am\ dt·essed, after which she is 
lodged in a separate motu. care being taken not to allow anybody 
except her girl frienus to mingle freely ''"ith her for fear uf pol
lution. On the fourth day, the female friends and relations who 
are invited take her accompnnied with the noise above referred to, 
to the nearest tank to bathe her, after which she wears the nut/tit 

kaclta brought by the washerwoman. She is again lodged in 
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the room. The caste-women are invited a.nd entertained with 
pall supari. On the seventh day, the same formalities are again 
gone -Mtrough as on the fourth day, and the guests are invited 
to a luncheon. On the fifteenth day, a. pandal is put up in front 
of the house and tastefully decorated, and the caste~ women and 
others nre again invited. A washerwi>man, who is also invited, 
entertai~ the guests a!IP6IDbled with her songs, chiefly pura.nic, 
referring to the marriage of Snbho.dro., Sita, or some deity, and 
to the happy conjugal life which they enjoyed, There is also 
what is caJled Ammana attam. This consists of three. hollow 
balls made eithe~ of wood or of bell-metal, containing_ some 
pebbles. The balls are thrown up a.nd caught at regular 
intervals, so as to keep time to the tunes sung at the time. 
The woman, who is an expert, is looking up. with her attention 
wholly directed to the height to which the balls go and the 
way in which they should be caught . during their descent 
and again thrown up. This .is a very interesting game. The 
whole night is merrily spent, and· on the sixteenth morning, 
after a few ceremonies, the girl, in the prese~ce of the guests 
assembled, is led to touch the cooking utensils in the kitchen, 
mortar, pestle, etc., most proba.bly·intended to initiate her.into 
the domestic duties of a woman in the family. The guests 
assembled are there treated to a fei)Jlt. In the case of pp,or 
_people." there is a free distribution of pan supari instead of 
feeding. For all her subsequent menses she has to bathe on the 
fourth day. The washerwoma.n'smattu kacha is indispensable, 
a.s, without it, she is nob freed fmm pollution. Her room also 
has to be swept and cow-dunged and the water in which sl1e 
bathes is also mixed with it; for it is believed to have a purifying 
influence. I,n North Malabar, all the ceremonies above referred 
to are not attended to. The girl stays in u. separate room during 
her menses, and on the fourth day she ba.the3. The services of a 
washerwoman are &\'ailed of, and a grand entertninment is given 
to those invited on the fourth day. The subsequent menstrual 
period is only for three days, and the bathing takes place on 
tho morning qf tlu:> ·rourth day. Should a girl be lllarrieil before 
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puberty and she attain it during her stay with her husband, the 
expenses connected with it are defrayed by the parents of her 
husband. The bride's par~>nts attend the ceremony, and pay 
nine annas and two pies. 

The girls among the Izhuvans of Cochin and the Tiyyans 

M 
. of North Malabar are married both before and 

arr1age c1ntoms. 

after they come of age, and the Tlwlikettu-
kalyanam (tali tying ceremony) for them is compulsory before 
they are nine or ten years of age, the omission or negligence of 
which will place tl1em and their parents under a ban. Never
tl•eless, in some places, the ceremony is put off until the girls 
attain their maturity. In every family this takes place once in 
ten or elEven years, nml to save unnecessary expenditure all 
the girls therein are made to undergo the ceremony at the 
same time. On au auspicious day, the members and relatives 
of the family assemble together and send for the local Kaniyan 
(astrologer) to examine the girl's date of birth, and the position 
of the planets, nnd to have them compared with these of the boy, 
generally of his nephew or another young man, wlwm they 
choose as pseudo bddegroom. If t}le horoecopes of the boy and 
the girl agree, the astrologer expatiates on the merits of the 
coincidence on a piece of cad jan leaf, which he gives to the girl's 
parents orkaranavan (senior male member), who hands it over 
to the boy's parents or karanavrrn. If the parties agree, an 
auspicious day is chosen for the performance of the ceremony. 
If they disagree, some other boy is chosen, and the horoscopes 
arc again cast. The due examination of the horoscopes and 
the information of the coincidence to the parties concerned, 
fonn what is called Chartlm pidi. At an auspicious hour, the 
village carpenter ~hooscs a sito for the erection of a panda!, 
and plants a pole :unid,t the merry shouting of those assembled 
there. Two or three days before the du,te of marriage, the 
faf.her and the ncar rclativ<>s of the bride proceed to her house 
with an astrologer for the ceremony of Ashtamangallyam, which 
is performed in the presence of the Thallllan (head-man) and 
hi> a"istaut, the Fonumluw. The bride is made to go rotmd 
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it seveml times. A pot with a quantity of water and paddy in 
it is placed over a. fire..plsce, and the paddy is boiled and dried 
for the preparation of beaten rice to be used for the cei:emony. 
The girl is made :to remain in a. state of vow, and subjected to 
a sparing vegetable diet. On the day previous to the perfor
mance of the ceremony, there is the Kalathi. or tu.king the girl 
out to worship the Sun. A woman of the caste, caJled lzhu
vathy, provided with a lighted lsmp, a vessel of water, some 
parched rice, called mala.r, some plantain fruits, and a oocoa.nut, 
seats the girl on a plank in the decorated panda! with the above 
articles in front, and performs the ceremony of Shadangozldkkal• 
when songs are sung by the .cute-women assembled there by 
invitation. The girl, sniea.red with oil and decked out with 
ornaments made of the cocoanut leaves, for the head, ears, 
hands, loins, and legs, is taken to a tank close by, by a company 
of maidens amidst the sounds of vocal and instrumental music. 
There also certain ceremonies are gone through, and the girl is 
bathed and ta.ken . home in procession. She is neatly dressed 

. a.nd adorned in her best, and the parties assembled ore treated 
to a. feast called Atkazlutm oottu. After this, the girl is seated 
on a. plllllk covered with a. piece of white cloth. The whole 
night is merrily spent by the young and gl'Own up women 
with a. variety of purnnic songs. The next morning, the girl is 
made to stand on a. dais erected ori the eastern ·side of the 
pR.nda.l, where again she has to pass through certain ceremo- · 
nies amidst loud drum beating and merry tunes~ voca.l and in
strumental music. The girl is then· made to go round the seal; 
three times and directed. to worship the Sun agsin. This· 
being over, she is allowed to go· and sit comfortably inside the 
house. A stcol, covered "'ith a. piece ot silk cloth, is placed 
there, and oJJ this there is a casket, a lookiJJg glass, and a swOixl. 

Along with relations o.JJd friends, and amidst the noil!e of 
chenda, drum beating, shouts, imd instrumental music, the 
b1idegroom, well adorned and neatly tilressed, riding on a horse 
"Or an -elephant, if he is rich, or sitting on shoulders of a man, if 
he is poor, l!ollltls to the house of the bride. OJJ his entering 
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the gate or at a. little distance from it, some of the inmates of 
the house with their relations and friends, provided with lamps, 
a. metal plate, and a band of music, meet the party of the bride
groom and lend them to the pavilion, where again they perform 
a kind of ceremony, after which the bride and bridegroom are 
t&ken to their assigned seats by their respective fathers-in-law. 
In the case o£ a number of girls who have to undergo the tali 
tying ceremony, the eldest sits on the decorated platform, while 
the others sit on wooden planks, having their heads covered 
with white or red cloths. The bride has some betel-leaf roll
ed to fill up the holes between her fingers, in order that she 
may completely cover her face. She is made to come round 
him, and is at last seated on the dais prepared for her, while the 
bridegroom is asked to stand behind her. The tali or the 
marriage badge, tied to a thread dyed yellow with turmeric, is 
handed over to the bridegroom, who, with the permission of the 
guardian as well as those assembled there, ties it at an auspi
cious hour, when drum beating and musical tunes are on their 
full swing. He then takes his seat on the righl; side of the 
bride. A pot o£ water is placed in front of him with a few 
mango leaves and a silver coin. The women, who are invited, 
sprinkle a few drops of water one after another, putting ten or 
twenty pies into the pot. This is called Vechutl•ali. The 
males a.! so con.tribute something at the time. This is followed 
by the poli and the presentation of cloth, and soon after, by a 
grand feast to the wedding party. The bride and the bride
groom a.re taken inside the house. The next two days are days 
of festivity to the bridegroom's party, who is entertained with 
music and dramatic performances during night. The fourth 
and the last day, called Nalam kuli (bathing on the fourth day), 
is also one of great festivity and ceremony. As soon as this is 
over, the bridegroom and the bride are dressed and adorned in 
their best, and they go to the nearest temple to worship the 
deities. The marriage ceremony is now over. The bridegroom 
r<>main§ in the house of the bride for a few more days, after 
which the marriage badge is taken off. The vicarious husband, 
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if he may be so caJled, receiving two rnundus (pieces of cloth) 
and a rupee or two, is allowed ro depart in peace. All the cere
monies performed and aJl the formalities gone through do not 
practically bind the bridegroom to the bride. Should he how
ever wish to have her as wife, it is incumbent on him to bring 
the tali and the mantkrakoifi., when he becomes her husband. 

Among the Tiyya.ns of North Malabar, the customs con
nected with the tali tying ceremony vary io some extent. A 
day is appointed in consultation with the astrologer, and for 
four days previous to this, the girl is bathed every morning and 
dressed in the cloths of the washerwoman ( Vele.thi). She is con
lined i:o a room, a.nd a maid-servant is in attenda.nce. She may 
not touch anybody during these days. On the fifth day, the 
village goldsmith brings the tali, and the girl is ta.ken in proces
sion by her uncle's wife, to the public tank where she bathes. 
The girl's brother plants an arrow on orie side of the tank, 
before the girl gets into the water, and a ceremony is observe~ 
with the object of driving away the evil spiri~s. if any, from it. 
After the bath, the girl is taken -in procession to the central 
room of tbe house, and the barber :throws rice.on her head. She 
is ta.ken veiled to the marriage booth, and some water of the 
green cocoanut is sprinkled on her head. The tali is tied ronnel 
he~ neck, either by the maternal or· ·paternal aunt or by the 
would-be mother-in-law, if the husband for her has been nl· · 
ready selected. In South Ms.labar, this ceremony is dispensed 
with, but the tali is tied either by ~he bridegroom or his sister 
during the marriage, and the Thanda!' plays a.n important part 
in the ceremony as usual. 

Among a.ll castes below Brahmans, the proposal for ma.r
riage aJ ways comes from the side of the bridegroom. When 
a. young man has to be married, his father and maternal uncle 
go in search of a suitable girl. When she is rightly chosen, 
they open the eubject with h,er parents, who give their consent 
after being satisfied with the would-be bridegroom. Horo&copes 
are then t-xfJDined, and if they agree, villits are exc~ged by 
the relatives of the two parties in ratification ·of the propOsal 
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A day is then fixed, and information given to the girl's family. 
The two parties visit the village head-man (Tllandim) '\'rith 
the customary dues of eight annas and betel-leaf to get 
his permission for the union. He issues a letter to the Pona111ban 
under him to see that the ceremony is properly conducted. The 
latter gets a small fee of three annas and eight pies and betel
leaf. On the day appointed for the celebration of the wedding, 
the bridegroom and his party proceed in procession to the 
bride's house, with shouts, five kinds of drum beating, aml with 
a grand display of swords and athl.,tic sports. The bride's 
mother, the Tlumdan's wife, and a few of the female friends, 
stand at the entrance of the pavilion ready to welcome the 
bridegroom and his party. 1'he male members of the house 
welcome those who have accompanied him with the sprinkling 
of rose-water, and seat them all on mats spread on the floor 
with a freo distribution of pan supcni. The fathers or the 
karanavan& (senior members) of the bride and bridegroom, with 
the permission of the assembly, stand east to west with the 
approval of the elders assembled there; and the former receives 
the bride's price from the latter along with the wedding gar
ments nnd eight anna,;. Then there is a grand feast for the guests 
assembled. A lamp is lighted and placed in the pavilion in 
front of the assembly, when the bride's maternal uncle, taking 
her to the door, makes a declaration to the bridegroom with 
the permission of the members assembled there. The follow
ing is the substance of the declaration :-"I offer thee this girl, 
and thou mayest protect and punish her when ne<,essary. 'l'hou 
mayest send her back, when thou dost not wish to have her a~ 
wife." 'I' his statement is made, when the parties follow the 
succession through females, and where the ouccessiou is through 
males, the following declaration is made :-•· I offer thee this 
girl, so that thou mayest protect and punish her when necessary. 
It is further incumbent upon thee to have her children as l>eir>< 
to tby property as well as to that ·or thy ta.-avad (family).'' As 
soon as this is said, tihc is handed over to the bridegroom. 'Tho 
lighted lamp represents the god of fire (.!;711i) to witness the 
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solemnity of the occELSion. Soon after, the party disperses a.nd 
goes with the blide to the bridegroom's house, where a. similar 
welcome is made, and a. grand entertainment given. The bride 
is seated on the left side of the bridegroom, when rice and flo
wer are thrown on the married couple, and blessings for their 

,long and happy conjugal life showered on theiu. This custom 
prevails among the lzhuvans in Cochin. 

In some of the Taluks of South Malabar, ·the following 
~a.rriage customs are in vogue. In marital relations, the Izhu
vans differ but little fmm theN airs, but with them the real mar
riage ceremony is much more formaL At the betrothal cere
mony, which is managed by 'two relatives and by a.· Thandan 
(head-man or priest) on each side, the bridegroom's party tl'n
ders payment of one rupee and two annas, apparently for the 
food they have partaken, and then five a.nd a; quarter rupees 
and two new pieces of cloth, as a. sign of the conclusion of the 
bargain. At the· end of this part ofthe proceedings, the groom's 
Tkanaam. gives to the bride's Tltamlan two betel-leaves with 
ce1-tain remarks, of which the foliowing is the 'tenor : "We shall 
be coming for the marriage with n ,party of so ·many on such 
and such a date," to which the bl'ide's Tlwntian replies, "If you. 
satisfy our cln.ims with, say, ten and a half rupees in cash, and 
six pieces of new cloth, we shall hand. over the girl to you."· 

Before the wedding da~·,-the bridegroom goes and visits all 
l1is friends and relations, accompanied by five women, all well 
clo.d and bedecked. If he accepts food in any house, it is a. 
sign that the inmates are invited to the wedding . 

. The bridegroom, with hi.,s relations and friends, sets out to 
the bride's house on the wedding day, on observing a favour
able omen. He is accompanied by two other youths, m-essed 
exactly like himself, and others of his male relations and 
!rien<ls armed with swords and targets plnying in front of him. 
On arrival at the wedding pavilion, the bride's Tkundan wisely 
collects the swords and keeps them in Ms o·wu charge. The 
three youths, d1·essed exactly alike, sit together an~ have ric:e 
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strewn over them in common. The bridegroom's sister brings 
in the bride and seats her"behind the bridegroom; the other 
female relatives stand behind, and the b1·ide's mother is conspi· 
cuous in a special red cloth thrown m-er her shoulders. If the 
bride has not already had her tali tied, the groom now puts it 
round her neck, and her sister ties it at the auspicious moment 
pronounced by the astrologer present for that purpose. After 
this, the bride moves back to her seat behind the groom, and his 
•ister then asks permission of the assembly to pay the bride's 
price (ka11am). The b>·ide's mother also seeks permission in 
similar fashion, to receive at her hands the cloths and ten and 
a half rupees in cash. The groom and his two friends a•·e then 
served with food, etc., which they, in dumb show, pretend to 
take, and at the conclusion of this, they rise np and march 
straight home with the bride, who mu~t be held by the groom's 
sister all the while. 

As they step out of the wedding pavilion, they are met by 
the maclmn or uncle's son, who prevents the groom from taking 
possession of her, on the score of his better claim to wed her. 
He is supposed to contest him for the hand of the young woman, 
and his two friends pretend to help him in the fmy. The ma
chun is at last prevailed upon to Jet her depart along with the 
husband on receipt of nine annas. On reaching the bride
groom's house, the bride and groom must enter the door, placing 
their right feet simultaneously on the door step. The feast is kept 
up at the groom's house for two days, and for two more days 
at the bride's, the parties assisting each other, and also making 
presents to the couple. 

In North Malabar, the wedding, which is called Mangalam, 
takes place generally only after the man is about twenty years of 
age ; but, if an old parent or grand parent wishes to see their 
child married, the rite may be celebrated earlier. Marriages 
are arranged by parents or agent". On an appointed day, 
the two parties to the contract assemble in the bride's house, 
and before the assembly, the agent of the bridegroom announ
ces tha.t, with the consent of the Phlers, the head-men, anq 
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relatives, such and such a. man of such and such a kiriyam. (clan) 
enters into conjugal relations with such and such a. woman of 
suchandsuchakiriyam, and hands over the bride's price, which 
is called parya pan am (bride's price) and amounts to two 
rupees and twelve anna.s. This is received by the woman's 
father,or uncle, who replies with suitable words of the above 
import. Then a feast follows n,t the expense of the bridegroom. 
On the day appointed for the ceremony, the bridegroom · goes 
with his friends and relations, taking cloths for the bride, 
and on reaching the bride's house, these cloths are plaeed'in the 
central room. There is the usual feast, and then. the relatives 
make presents of money which are duly recorded, in order 
that the family may make similar presents at the marriage 
ceremonies of the donors. The persons present, male and female, 
are then counted and twice the number. of 'llellies (one velli is 
equal to three anna.s and four pies) is tied up in a piece of cloth 
with rice and taken to the central room, where the couple are 
seated, and there, after the elders have thrown rice on the 
couple, it is handed over as purchase money or .kanam to the 
bride's father or uncle. The bridegroom's sister then escorts 
the bride in procession to his hotise, where also grand feasts 
are held to the bride's party, who is properly welcomed. 

In the Taluks of Palghat and Chittur, where the Makka.
tbayam la.w of inheritance prevails, the marriage customs a.re 
simpler and somewhat differen,t. Girls a.re married in infancy 
if suitable husbands are procurable; otherwise, only the tali 
tying ceremony is resorted to. The marriage is ca.lled Yittulcettu. 
'here, which lasts for four days. The 'young man who ties the 
tali is the nephew of the girl's father, one of his relations, or one 
in. the neighbourhood. This vicarious husband ~tays in the bride's 
l1ouse only for four da.ys, and on the fourth morning he and his 
p!!Budo wife worship the deities in the temple close by. The 
divorce takes place by the removal of the marriage badgE', and the 
huslfa.nd takes leave of the girl's parents, receiving two pieces of 
cloth and four Ol' eight a.nnas for the ephemera.! union. This is 
!lnalo~:rous to \he custom prevailing among the N airs. 
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On the day on which negotiations leading to marriage are 
made, the parties perform a ceremony called Kainana (moisten
ing the hand). '''ben the caste-men including the friends and 
relations of both sides are assembled in the house of the bride 
for the settlement of the marriage, thPy are treated to a. feast, 
of which meat forms an important it•m. Just when meals are 
prepared and served on leaves and when the members are pro
perly seated, the bridegroom's ewmgan asks the members if he 
may begin to partake of the meals. The term used for this 
perruission is, "Kainanakkattay (let me moisten the hand by 
eating, on behalf of, or in honour of, the girl, intended as wife for 
the son of such and such a man)." The bride's enangan says 
there is no objection. It is only then, that the others partake 
of the meal. If the betrothal takes place after puberty, the 
following statement is made by the groom's e11angan: "May I 
moisten my hand and eat." The bride's enangan says there is 
no objection. 

On the day fixed for the wedding, the bridegmom's sister, 
accompanied by a. few of her female friends and relations, goes 
to the house of the bride, dresses her in the new garment~ 
brought to her, and ties the conjugal collar round her neck on 
behalf of her brother. The guests are treated to a sumptuous 
dinner, after which the bride accompanies her sister-in-law to 
the house of her husband, where she stays for a day or two. She 
is then taken back to her house, and after a. few d:tys' stay, she 
rejoins her husband. Ornaments according to the means of 
her parents are given at the time. 

In ancient times when mi_grations after migrations from 
the land of their birth (Ceylon) had taken place, the king of the 
island wns reluctant to allow any further efflux. Nevertheless, 
many people resolved to leave their native country, when the 
sovereign thought it prudent to extort an oath from them that 
they would not marry and settle in the lnnd to which they 
W!'re going. In obedience to this oath of their ancestors, the 
Izhnvans of Pulghat and Chittur do not themsE>lves marry, but 
allow their sister~~ to o;lo so for them. 
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There is a.1so another strange custom prevailing there. In 
marriage and funeral festivities, the members inVited divide 
themselves into groups of four, and sit round the la.rge plantain 
leaves in which the boiled rice, curry, etc., are served for dinner. 

In the northern part of the State, especially in the Ta.Iapil
ly Taluk, and in the Va.lluva.nad Taluk of South M:a.Iaba.r, there 
is a peeulia.r form of marriage prevailing among the Izhuva.ns; 
who are ea.Iled Thandans. In a family in which there are four 
or five brothers living together, the eldest o~ them marries an 
adult woman, who, by a simple ceremony, becomes the wife of 
all. The bridegroom, with his sister and others, goea to the 
house of the bride elect, ·where they are well received. The 
sister or some other relation of the bridegroom hands over to 
the enangan or to the uncle of the bride, a plate containing. the 
wedding garment and a. sum ofRe. 1-10-0 or Rs. 5-4-0 as 
the price of the bride, reciting certain verses, the approximate. 
translation of which is as follows :-"I, with the plate in hand,' 
make obeisance to the good old men assembled in the shed. 
I invoke your blessings for the unobstructed celebration of the 
mnr.inge which has to be solemniZ;ed in your presence, in obe
dience to the time honoured custom of. our ancestors. 'l'he 
relations of the bride, he'l" enangan a.nd her caste-men are there. 
The lamp in the shed is trimmed tp produce a. bright light; 
The enangan unites the groom's father and the bride's uncle. 
Placing o. few packets of betel:le!Lvea and nuts in a metal plate, 
the two parties men..tion their gotrams (clans}. The bride's 
price together with the wedding garment is placed therein. 
I ma.y be excused for any fault, com~itted by me in my request 
before the assembly." RecE!ivingthe plate, the bride's enang1111 
gives a reply, which ma.y be translated thus:-" Thrash thou 
mayest, but not with a stick. Thou ma.yest not accuse her of 
bad conduct. l'hou mayest not cut oil' her ears, breasts, and 
tuft of hair. Thou ma.yest not take her to a. tank or a. kavu 
.(temple belonging to high caste-men). 'Tholi ma.yest keep and 
protect her aR long as thou wishest. When thou wishest to 
relinquish her, thou art at libert,r to leave her. here, a.nd W\l 
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shall accept her even if she may have ten children, provided 
that you will satisfy their claims for maintenance thereafter.'' 
The bride and bridegroom are then seated on a. mat, and given 
some milk, plantain fruits, and sugar. This completes the union. 
The guests are entertained at a dinner, after which the bride
groom returns home with the bride .. At this stage, the bride is 
the wife only of the eldest brother. If she is howe,·er inteuded 
as the wife of his brothers, the sweet preparation is served to 
them and the bride, either in the hut of the brirlegmom by their 
mother, orin that of the bride by their mother-in-law. Thence
forward, she becomes the common wife of all. It is the custom 
even now for fonr or five brothers to n!arry a young woman. 
~hey follow the conduct of the Panda vas. Should this union 
be proved to be unpleasant or inconvenient, one of them marries 
again and keeps her either himself or allows her to be the wife 
of others also. The sons or daughters are the CJmmon property 
of all of them. 

There are two theories in respect of the prevalence of 
polyandry in i\Ialabar in ancient times. It might be that the 
N amburi Bruhm>Lns had intrmluced it on economic grounds to 
serve their own purpose, or that !he Nairs 111ight have 
brought it with them when they settled in l\Ialabar or adopted 
it from the aborigines. 

There arc various influences at work among the Nairs 
:tn<.l Tin·ans, which help on social evolution in favour of an orga
nized system of man;age. The following ruay be mentioned 
amongst them :-(1) The gifts from husbands and fathers to 
wives and chil<.lreu. (2} The general pradice in North Malabar 
and elsewhere to son.;e extent for the wife to live with her hus
band, not only when the latter has self acquired property, but 
also with the permission of his karanm·an when he has no 
~uch property. (3) The imitation of this custom in South 1\Iala
bar also. (4) The growing practice of forming matrimonial 
alliances at a distance, instead of, in the vicinity, as was the 
c;u;c prior to the introduction of milways, and the increased 
facilities of communication. (5) The uniform and rigorous 
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administration of justice in British courts which pr~:vents m~n 
from taking law into their own ha.nds. (6 )_ The exigencies of 
official life. (7) The steadily increasing infiuence of western 
education a.nd culture. 

When a. woman is pregnant, she takes no prescribed diet, 
. but avoids rice a.nd hot meals 1111 much as pas-

Pregnancy-au-d. 
c~lldlilith. sible. During the fifth or the ninth month, a 
ceremony caJled Pulilw.di is performed. On the day previous. 
to the ceremony, smllJJ. branches of the tamarind tree, tied 
together by a thread, ate brought a.nd planted on the ground 
in front of the court-yard or near the main entrance, when the 
pregnant woman stands in front of them and then goes seven 
times round them. What is caJled /{a!am tlw.Ual is played' 
during the night to relieve the woma.n from ooy demonia.eal 
infiuence she may be subject to. Next mo1'lling also, she comes 
round it seven times, ood the preparation of tamarind juice 
is poured into her mouth by the husbend. This is called 
Pumsavw1am. The busbend's deeksha is now over. 

The Izhuvans, who are much given to devil cha.rming or 
devil dJ.iving, resort to a CE~rBmony, called Tkey.yattam,, a corrupt 
form of Deva attam (playing at gods), which takes plnce in the 
fift.h month of pregnancy of a woman. A leafy arbor is con
structed, and in front of it, the terrible figure of Chamundi, the 
queen of the demons, made of rice :flour, turmeric, and charcoal 
powders, is drawn ; a party of not less than eighteen washer
men is organized to represen> the demons. On being invoked, 
these demons go to the stage in pairs, dance, caper, j11mp, roar, 
fight, ood drench each other with ·saffron water. By their 
capers and exercises, they graduaJly work themselves up to a 
state of frenzy, until they are possessed of the devil. At this 
jnnctnre, fowl and animals are thrown to them to appease their 
fury. These they attack and kill and tear, as a tiger does his 
prey. After half liD hour the convulsions cease, the demon 
declares its pleasure, and much fatigued, retires to give place to 
others. The whole night is spen~ with much tom-tom, noise, 
ood sho11ting. This takes place jn the Q.ortl!.ern parts of ~e State. 
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A woman about to be confined is put in a separate room 
for her delivery nnd is attended by a midwife. If the infant 
delivered is male, one of the women present makes a kumva cry; 
if female, she strikes the earth with the midrib of a cocoanut 
leaf to remove the fear of demons. The infant is washed, and a 
ceremony <-ailed Tlwtlureka is performed. A little palm sugar 
and some onion are mixed in water and a few drops of this arc 
left at the lJaby's mouth by some fe!nalc relative or friend whoso 
,·irt.ues it may acquire. Some give the water of a green 
cocoanut; while others rub a little gold on a stone, which is 
tlwn washed with water, and given to tho bab)·. 

The parents note the exact time of Lirth, by observing the 
length of the shadow during the d>ty or the positions of stars 
during the night, an<l the horoscope is cast. The house is now 
regarded :n polluted, and the hnsban<l goes somewhere else to 
cat. The pollution is called nalaima. On the s"venth day, the 
t•oom of her confinement is sw<'pt nn<l cleatll'd \l'ilh cow-dung by 
the Ydathi ('mshet·woman). On the tlfth. sr;wnth, nnd ninth 
days, her femal>:l f'riPnds visit her nn<l keep her room tidy. On the 
ninth or the eleventh ilay, the mother with hct· baby is lni,J on a 
hcrl or a. mat, aftor remo,·ing the one she has been alrea.d~· using. 
This is culled l'({{lukhtmatlal (change of bedding). In some 
places, the pollution lasts for fifteen days, wh<>n the woman 
aud her baby arc bathed, anc1 she purifies !terse! f hy taking 
l'anchagavyam. This is called l'athinanclwmkada!'ll or Ni.,l,. 
1.-rnmanam. The ceremony of Jathal;armam removes the babv 
or nil uncleanliness, but the mother in confinement does not 
become pure. 

As soon as the delivery is OYer, the mother is gh·en a mix
ture of rl,, jnic<' of l!'ingcr an<l honey. For the first three <hYs, 

'he t.:•kes anotht·•· mcrlicine, which consists of nutmegs. car
damoms. r·rutffmlm (Acorns c,Jamus), kacltol (Curcumn, Zer
umbet), nnd g:tr!it•, all well dried ot· otherwise wanned, and 
reduced to fioe powdet·, which is mixed with the jnic~ of poo
fhumb" (Decaneurum molle) and karitlwmba (Nepeta l\Ialahari
cl\1. On ihc fourth day, shq is given a mild purgative, which 
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consists of a. sma.ll dose of cocoe.nut oil, prepared by boiling .the 
milk .extra.oted from its pulp together with' ge.rlic, which is e.n 
indispensable eiement in a.U such medicines. For the next ten 
days, she ta.kes a. medicine called pettu marumm (delivery medi
cine), which consists, a.mong other things, of pepper, garlic, 
a.loes, cloves, ca.rda.moms, cinnamon, coria.nder seeds, e.nd anise. 
All these are powdered and mixed with gingelly oil, e.nd a pretty 
ls.rge dose is ta.ken twice every da.y before meals. It is a.lso 
mixed with the liquid, out of which coarse pa.Imym sugar is 
manufactured. The cocoa.nut oil preparation is also used' as 
a.·healing ointl}lent. In some cases, a medicine is ·prepa.red in 
arrack and given to the woma.n in confinement. The trea.tment 
during the next twelve days, i. e., from the sixteenth tn the 
twenty-eighth consists in her taking the dkamoanthtWa or .nadi 
L·askayam (vegetable decoctions). After the twenty-eighth da.y, 
she ta.Kes some medicine that contributes to the general recruit
ment of her health. 

As rega.rds diet, she is forbidden to ta.ke anything but 
mere boiled rice a.nd pepper wa.ter for the first fifteen · da.ys. 
Then she is given a. mixture of a.nise a.nd· garden cress ea.rly 
morning, a.nd ~fter an hour, a. cup of kanji till the twenty-eighth 
day. At noon, she ta.kes the usua.l food above referred to. 
After the twen~y-eighth da.y, the reshictions a.re less rigid, and 
she ta.kes such meals as will tend to. improve her body. · ' 

For the first three days after delivery, she washes her body' 
below the neck in wa.rm water, Then for twelve days from the 
third to the fifteenth, she bathes in :water, boiled with the leaves 
and ba.rks of medicina.l herbs, na.mely,poothumba (Decaneurum 
moUe), karithumba (Nepets Ma.laba.rica.), L·ariootto. (Samadera 
Indica.), a.nd the ba.rk of poovarasu (Hibiscus populneus) a.nd 
containing a. sma.ll ba.g of kunth.urukkam (Boswellia. thurifem), 
husk, and bits of cocoa.nut shells. The water is well boiled in a 
la.rge vessel during the night and slowly a.llowed to cool for the 
morning ba.th. Generally, the lying-in-woma.u rubs her body with 
a prepared oil, before· she bathes in the wa.ter described above. 
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After the sixteenth till the twenty-eighth day, she bathes 
daily in warm water, but has oil bath every day or every other 
day. After the twenty-eighth, the woman in confinement bathes 
as often as she finds it necessary for the improvement of her 
bodily health. Thus the woman is subjected to treatment for 
three months. Women in well to do families avoid this hy 
resorting to the treatment of a qualified medical man. 

In ancient times, the Kamburies, who formed the landed 

N 
. aristocracy in Malabar, Cochin, and Travancore, 

amm& c.ustom•. 
and who held the Sudras in a state of subjection, 

were consulted in all matters affecting their interests, and their 
advice was gladly accepted by them. Whenever a child was 
born among the Sudras, they intimate the fact to the K amburi 
landlords who, according to the l\Ialayalam proverb, "the word 
of the Namburi is the gospel of the Nair," gave a clumsy 
name to it. 'l'he names thus given closely corresponded with 
bhutllas (demons), pretltas (souls of the dead), and pisachas 
(ghosts). Some of the names given to the males are Chatban, 
Konthan, Muttan, Thari, Kori, l\Iakki, while those given to the 
females are Koli, Kooli, Ooli, Achi, Nacl1i, and Elochi. The 
Ku.mburies, who had monopolized all the learning in Kerala, had 
their pride subdued by the famous Malayalam poet, 'fhunjeth 
Hamanujan, who made the sacred books public by his free trans
lation of many of them into 1\Ialayalam. Since then, divine 
names were freely given t<J the Sudras. '!'he names now in 
common usc among men are Krishnan, Govindan, l\!uktmdan, 
and among women, Kartyayini, Karayani, Madhavi, Lakshwi, 
Ocvaki, and J anaki. The naming ceremony takes place either 
on the twenty-eighth day or on an auspicious day during the 
sixth month, v.·hen the baby, if male, is named after its grand
father or some grown up male member, and if female, after its 
grand-mother. 'fhe day is one of festivity to their friends and 
reh~tions. 

Some of the other ceremonies performed for children arc 
Annaprasanam, Clwwla. {tonsure), ear-boring, and Viclyaram
bham. Tho name 'Amwpra&ai!CWb ·suggests the idc<l. of feeding 
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the child with rice for the first timP. !<'or this, an auspicious 
hour is fixed by an astrologer, and on this occasion. friends 
and relations are entertained. Parents, ~ who a.re too ~poe~· to 
perform the ceremony, take the child to the lleal'CSt temple, 
where they feed it with boiled rice and curry given as offerings 
to the deity, Chawla is a ceremonial occasion, at which the~ 
head of the child is got shaved for the first time on an auspicious 
da.y fixed by an astrologer. As soon as the shaving is over, the 
child is bathed for being pmified from the defilement caused by 
tho touch of the barbar. 'fhe ceremony ends with a. feast. 
Ear-boring is another occasion for a cl)remony and a. fea,~;t. Tho 
lfidyarambltam ceremony (lcu.rning the alphabet) iR perfonned 
during the fifth year, at which the child is initiated into the 
mystericd ot'the alphabet aud taught to write on sand. The 
preceptor is given a few annus for his services. 

Adultery is very mre among the Izbuva.ns, as it is regw:ded 

Adultery and 
divon:e. · 

with abhorrence. · Mr. Logan, in the District 
Manual of i\It~.ltLhtLr, says, that female chastity 

in Malabar is as good ns elsewhere, though marriage is no~ a 
legal institution, and that nowhere else, il is more jealously 
guarded. and its breach more savagely a>cuged. The system 
of enforcc.·d primcy in the case of women and th~ir early home 
training lend weight to Mr. Logan's remark in Malabar. The 
retnat·k is equally true in tho Cochi~ State. 

Di\'Ol'CC is called .laclmran~ kodukkal, which i~ ruloweu' 
oithcr by ruutual con~ent or at the will of the spclllie, in the 
following cases, namely, want or mutual affection between hus
band a.ntl wife, want of chastity on the pat·t of the wife, faith
lesSilCSS on the ptu·t of tho husband, hnpotency, barrenness, 
levity of coutluct, iu•anity, aml otl1e1· like causes. In rul such . 
cases, the important elderly memhcrs must meot together 11I1d 
give their verdict. If the husband divo1-ccs his wife, he should 
take her to her house and leave het· in chu.rge of her . parents. 
He gets back haJf his btide 's money or has sometimes to forfeit· 
tho whole. If the wife· ilocs not like the husband, she goes 
back t<> her horu;e, DJJ.d the husba.n<l get~ back his dues. The 
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woman di,·orced can marry again, but the wedding iH not per· 
iormed on a grand scale. 'l'he childJ:en are left with the f:tther 
among those who follow the law of succesHion through males. 
and in the mother's family among !he followers of the law of 
succession through female.>. 

A man has liberty to rnarry more than one woman, never
theless the practice is seldom resorted to. l'o-

Po~amyand 
poly ry. lyandry prevails among the Tlmndans of the 
Talapilly Taluk of the State as well as in the Vnlluvanad aud 
Ernad Taluks of South Malabar. It is similar to the fraternal 
polyandry prevailing in T1bct. 

--: (J :-----



CHAPTER XVI. 

THE IZHUVANS 
(OontinUiltl). 

--:o:--

The IzhuvD.ns of North Malabar, southern parts of the. 

Inheritan~ 
Cochin State, and Tra.va.uoore as far as Quilon 
follow the succession through females, while 

in South Malabar and in the northern parts of the State, the 
law of succession through ma.Ies prevails; but in Tranncore, 
south of Quilon, a combination of the above two systems 
preva.ils, in which the wife and children of an Izhuva.n inherit 
not less thD.n one-hslf of his self acquisition. It is said that they 
are not· governed by the Hindu law pure and simple. Their 
usages with regard to divorce, remarriage, and inherita.nce are 
not entirely in accordance with the Hindu law, though the 
succession of sons obta.ins amongst them. A community 
following the makkatkayan• law (law of succession through 
males) must not be taken to be" necessn.rily governed by 
the Hindu la.w ·of inheritance in a.Il its incidents. It hss been 
decided that the rule of impartibility applies to the Tiyyans ir
respective of the 11lle of succession obtaining among them. The 
self acquired property of a Tiyyan devolves at his death ou the 
taravad. A brother is held entitled to the management of. the 
property. The Tiyya.ns of North Malabar follow the mantma A:
katkayam law (law of succession through females) and are 
governed by the rules a.nd usages of an ordinary Malabar taravtJcl. 
A system of mixed inheritance has also. been recognized among 
_them. The issues of po.I'ents governed by different systems of law 
are entitled to their father's property in accordance with the rules 
of '111.akkatlmyam and to the pl'Operty of the mother's taravati 
in accord!L!lce with the law of 1narnmakkathayam. In Chsth~ 
unni v. Sa.nkaran (8 !II 238), the parties to which were the Tiy
ya.ns of North Malabar, it was held by the Madras High Court, 
that, whe1"e a woman belonging to a Malabar taravad, governed 
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by the marumakTtathayam law, has issues by a. man who is 
governed by makkatllayam law, such issues are prima facie 
ent.itled to the father's property in accordance with the makka
thayam law, and to the property of the mother's tara.,ad in 
accordance with the marumakkathayam law. It is said that the 
self acquired property of a man is divided equally between his 
";fe and children on the one hand and his nephews on the 
other. But in Raricban t•. Perichi (15 M 281) the Judges 
(Collins C. J. and Parker J .) held that a custom had been made 
out under which, in South :Malabar, or at all events, in the 
Calicut Taluk, in an undivided Tiyya taravad, the self acquired 
property of one of the members passed on his death to his 
brother in preference to his widow. In another case (19 M 1) • 
where the brothers were divided and had no community of 
interest, it was held (by Parker and Subramania Iyer .T. J.) that 
on the death of a member of a marumakkatlwyum taravad, his 
widow and daughter were entitled to his self acquisition in 
preference to his father's brothers. It is also held that, among 
the Cali cut makkathayam Tiyyans, the widow of a deceased own
er was a preferential heir to his mother. Among them, no com
pulsory partition could be effected at the will of one member of 
the taravnd (17M 184). In Velu v. Chamu (22M 297), which 
was a suit for partition among pei'Sons belonging to the Izhuva 
caste in Palghat, it was urged that the ordinary Hindu law 
relating to partibility of property had no application to Izhuvans. 
Nevertheless, the right to partition has been tacitly assumed and 
upheld by the decisions of the Madras High Court. The custom 
also is in support of the view as adduced in evidence by a 
respectable Tiyya gentleman of Cali cut in 0. S. No. 583 of 1899 
on the file of the Additional Munsiff of Calicut, which came up 
before the High Court (S. A. 518 of 1901). 

Among the makkatl!aymn Tiyyans of South Malabar and 
the Cochin State, there is no difference in customary law. 
The female members of the family get no share in partition, but 
are only entitled to maintenance out of the income of the family 
property. Among males, partition is allowed, and the females 
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cease to have a.ny intereSt is the family of . their' birth, when 
they marry and assume the family name of their husbands. At 
the time of partition, it is usual to make provision for the main
tenance and ·marriage expenses of the unmarried sisters. If 
possible, the family house is, in partition, generally allotted to 
the youngest brother or his representatives. It a. co-sho.rer dies 
without issues or with daughters only, his share pa.slleS by 
survivorship to the remaining co-parceners. The system of 
allotting a. share ca.llP.d pitri-bhaga does not prevail, so tho.t, if a 
man had two sons by one wife and three sons by another wife, 
the property would be divided into five equal shares, one of 
which goes to each of them. It is also said that compulsory 
partition in a family; in the absence· of a kara1·, can be enforced 
among the Izbuvans of South Malabar. If the father has no 
widows nor sons left behind him, his property goes to his daugh
ter and not to his. divided brothers. When, in an undivided 
family, a. male member acquires any property through his self
exertion, amd dies without leaving a will, then the property 
must descend to his bravad. The widow has a. right to such 
property, but its ma.nagement rests with the males of the taravad. 
·In such a. ca.se, neither the da.ughter given away in marriage 
nor her · children can have any right tc) the property of her 
father. Women cannot enfvrce partition, but they ha.ve a right 
to claim maintenance and to residejn their family house. 
Among the Izhuva.ns of Cochin. n.nd Travancore, the following 

. methoda of pa.rtition n.re also sanctioned by custom :-{1) The 
ancestral property goes to the· nephew; from Quilon to Tri
vandrum, the sons and nephews get equa.l shares of the 
karanavan's self acquired property. (2) The dowry -of a wo
ma.n, obtained either from her father or f11om her karanavan, 
rema.ins unaffected jn the po:rtition of n. taravaa properly. 
(3) A worna.n, who is either ba.rren or has lost her childt-en, 
having self acquired property a.long with that of her husba.nd, 
is entitled to a fair portion, if p!l.l-tition is effected after the 
dea.tb. of her husband. (4} If a.ny property acquired either in 
th.e Jl&me of n. man. of his wife or of both, the woman ~ no 

'; 

• 
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children is entitled to half the portion after the death of her 
husband. (5} A man, who has married a woman and has 
children by her, should give her a portion of his earnings in the 
event of his divorcing her. (6) If the junior male and female 
members, while living with their parents, acquire property, it 
shall be their own, and cannot be included in the partition of 
their family property or in that of their parents. 

In former times, the Izhuvans, in certain parts of the 

T 
.• 

1 
. . State, had a council of thirty-one and sixty-one 

n a organuat1on. 
elderly men of their caste to settle all disputes, 

connected with the caste, and their decisions were always final. 
In the Chittur Taluk of the State and the adjoining Palghat 
Taluk of South 1\falaba.r, the caste-men used to meet under 
a Prmdalil !Iippa, a shed under the ilippa tree, i. e., Bassia 
latifolia, in Thenkurussi village, near Palghat, for the purpose 
above referred to. Gradually, as population increased, mem
bers from all the villages found it inconvenient to attend, and it 
was therefore arranged for each village to have its own assembly 
of elde1·s. Besides these councils, the caste-men in certain locali
ties used to appoint four of their own men to settle all disputes, 
preside at all ceremonies, summon their caste-men, and convene 
meetings for the settlement of all important matters relating 
to the welfare of the caste. In the southern parts of the State, 
only one ma.n is appointed by the ruler of the State, for specified 
localities, and he is called the Thandan (head-man of the caste 
in his village), whose privileges consist in wearing a gold knife 
and style, walking before a Nair with a cloth on his head, 
rid.ing on a palanquin or a horse, carrying a silk umbrella, and 
having a brass lamp borne before him, for each of which he 
pays separately a tax to the Government. Any person, using 
these privileges unauthorized, lays himself open to a penalty. 
II is loca.l deputies, who are Ponambans or Vtettukarans, are 
appointed by him, and besides them, there are elected men, two, 
four, or six for each village or a number of villages, known 
as Kaikka rs or managers, and their business is to make 
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preliminary enquiries about social disputes and convene meet
ings before the Thandan for the arbitration and settlement of 
all such disputes. These are but relics of the ancient village 
communities. On occasions, such o.s a public durbar, a State 
procession, etc., intimation is given to the head-man, who sends 
for the necesso.:ry caste-men to pnt up festoons and to sweep the 
roads. In Tmvanco.re and North Ma.la.har, the head-men of 
the caste are known· by the names of Panikkans and Thara
karanavans (the selliormen or head-men of the villages), whose 
fl(lcial functions and status are substantially the same as those 
detailed above. Thus, in the Cochin State the name 'Thandan' 
is given to the hea.d-ma.n of the caste, . while in the adjoining 
Ta.lnks of Pa.lghat and V a.lluva.nad it is referred to a. sub-ca~te, 
the members of which observe the cnstom of polyandry. 

The Izhuvans, like other c~asses of people, believe in magic, 

M 
~ 

4 
sorcery, and witchcra.ft. When a. house or its 

a1pc, !IOI'Cery, an 
witchcraft. compound is haunted by a. demon, dQing harm 
to the residents therein, or when a woman is possessed by the 
same being, a Kaniyan (astrologer), who is often consulted, 
mentions, by his calcula.tions, the name of the· demon, and sug
gests the means of relief, which in both cases is sought for 
by the aid of a. magician or devil-driver. In the former case, 
nutntrams (magic formulre) are uttered and written on thin 
sheets of copper, lead, or on cadjan leaves which are buriE!d in 
the four corners of the house or compound. · Sometimes sacri-. 
ficia.l fires (komams) in honour of the deity, Ga.napathi, are also 
offered to get relief from it. ID. "some cases, the demom can be 
located in trees. A devil driver, with the aid of his mantrams, 
makes it reside in a pot which is buriea undernea.th a. large stone 
by the side of a river or a large stream. A woman who is pos
sessed of a demon can be relieved from it by any one of the 
following methods, namely, (1) by C&\lsing it to appear in the 
person who makes some involuntary movements, and ma,king 
it clepaJ:t by offerings; (2) by growing sacrifioiaJ fires, or (3) by 
transferring it to some other body. The first of the methods 
above referred to is described here. The magician, who i~ 

' 
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invited to cast out the devil, is furnished \\ith every thing he 
requires for the performance or the et:t·emony. He chooses a 
spot either in the house, or outside it in the court-yard, and 
purifies it with water mixed cow-dung. This spot is scattered over 
with burned ashes, over which a yantram (cabalastic figure) is 

~ ill 
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A Yantram. 

(/, 
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drawn and the Eeveral por
tions of it are coloured yel
low, green, red, black, and 
white with powders. He 
writes on each portion a 
letter of the Gayatri which 
he mutters at the •ame 
time. He abo puts on it 
so1nc rit--e and flower. Over 
this, he places n piece of 
cloth, three betel-leaves, 
and an arec:1 nut. On a 
sumll panda! close to it 
are placed a few pieces of 
small pI ant" i u leaves 
with rice an d flow e r 

on them. A few drops of water are also sprinkled thereon and 
he mutters the 1nautram e>OJ<n<rw <>di!S<.IJ"-'e'lcu,""m"' (salu
tation with water, frankincense, flower, aromatic vapom·, an<l 
light}. A few flowers anu some sandal are thrown over the 
yantram. Frankincense is burned and a light is waved in front 
of it. A lighted larup is burned at the side of it. 'l'he woman 
possessed of demon is bathed and dresseu in a new ganne11t 
and alloweu to take her seat on a plantain le>tf with her face 
towards the east. Muttering the Gayatri ma11tram and tlu·o
wing some holy ashes (bhasmam) on her head, he gives her 
some rice an<l flower to wave round her hea<l three times and 
directs her to put them on the fig11re with a l>rayer that she 
may be relieved from the demoniacal possession. Yvith pious 
meuitations on the deity and his guru, he again mutters certain 
llu&ntram•. 
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The woman holds a ll.ower of the areca. pa.ln:r. The magi
cian's disciples at the . time sing songs, keeping time either 
with beating on a bcll-metsl or with a tabor, and the woman 
puts rice and flower on the figure. The substance of this and 
other songs sung ~t · the .~e is !loS follows :-"Ail the Devas 
were oppressed by the Asnl"lll!, and as they were not able to 
perform their daily religious rites, they requ,ested the a.id of 
Siva and began to praise him. From his third and spa.rkling 
eye came Kali in her terrible a.spects. Clad .in !f!ilk and black 
skin, with anklets round her feet, with snakes round ·her neck, 
and ru."Ined with many weapons in her hands, !!he stood at the 
gate of the giant Darika ·and called him for battle. Many 
hard contests were fought. His head was at last severed from 
his body and thrown on the ground. His body was burst .open 
by his OWn sword and the blood which he drank was received in 
his shield, and his intestines completely el\ten. His· _bones. were 
broken to pieces. Ail Kali was joyfully _returning after the 
victory, Siva thought that lie would be Slllaslted by he1·. E:e. 
appeared to he1· in the fo1·m of a bright· fire. The goddess 
stood. amazed. May my salutat_ion be to such.a. deity.'' 

~·Salutation by me to Narnya)la, Bha_,<TB.vathi, Ganapathi, 
Subramania, Pa1'abramha.m, the tutelary deity, the preceptor, 
Siva, a.nd the great sages, who are all represented by the sym-
.bolic letters .of Hari st·i ga na pa tha · ye na mak. " · · 

At this smge, the woman possessea of demon becomes . 
excited at the musical tunes -a.lld utterance of the t1wntrams. 
The demon is supposed to make its· appearance in her body, 
which is'thrown in convulsive movemebts. The frenzied de
moniac seems ·to be · tossed and shaken in, ever pained and 
wrenched as thQugh some living creature were tearing or twisting 
hru• from within, till sbe becomes subdued . by the exOrcist.' 
The devil-ili~ver, pretending to ho.ve the powe:t to control the 
demon, a.~es her the name of the demon living in her body. 
I! she- remains silent, he beats her with a cane, believing that 
his thrasl•ing lllRY af!cct tl•e dt>mon nml not the woman, 
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Sometimes he catches hold of her hair and ties a knot, muttering 
a. man tram. This done, the demon speaks through her, and pro
mises to leave her for ever on r<>ceipt of the offerings. At once, 
the ma.gieian brings a lamp and makes it swear thus :-"By me, 
by Kali, by thee, by Markandeya, I depart from this body." 
This said, the woman lies prostrate in a swoon. The magician 
utters the Jeeva prathishta man tram, and sprinkles som" water 
on her, and the woma.H recovers her consciousness. The follow
ing is the substance of this •Jumtram:-"0! Ilfarknndeya, may 
thy mantrarn be effectual in bringing her back to life ancl help 
her in the complete relief from the possession of the demons." 
The magician next performs what is called Guruszkodukkuka 
(giving water with lime and turmeric dissolved in it). Small 
pieces uf plantain leaves, each two inches in breadth, are placed 
on a chakra11• !magical figure) with sixty-four divisions made of 
the bark of the plantain tree. Over the bark at regular intervals 
are stuck pieces of cocoanut leaves and lighted torchP-s. The ma
gician takes it in his hand, singing songs in praise of Kali, and 
places it on the ground. He then tttkes a few vessels filled with 
rice flour, toddy, and arrack, and the gurusi mixed with the blood 
of a fowl or two, which are intended as offerings for ihc demons. 
The following is the substance of the song, sung on the occa
sion:-" I am here giving the origin of the cock and the hen. 
'Vhen tbe great giant 1\Iahishasura requested Brahma for a 
boon, and was returning home, the sword of Kali, touching the 
body of the giant, caused the blood to fall on the ground in two 
drops, which turned into a cock and hen. The flap on his face 
and lips were as red as red-hot charcoal, and the eyes as convex 
as the belly. 0 Kali, mayest thou come and drink the blood of 
the hen held in my left hand and killed witb the sword in my 
right hand, a~ it came running joyfully." 

The cllakram is then taken either to a Rpot where several 
roads meet, or to the side of a river or a canal at three in the 
morning, and placed there. The gurusi is poured on the ground. 
A big torch is lighted and the rice flour scattered on the ground. 
lie then extinguishes the light and rE.>tum6 home. 
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Sometimes the above mantrams are dispensed with. The 
fignre8 of demons a.re dra.wn, a.nd the songs in praise of KaJi 
sung for devil driving. All kinds of disease are· believed to be 
caused by spirits of decea.sed ancestors. They a.re cured by the 
performance of ela.bora.te ceremonies and offe1-ings to propitia.te 
them. Cha.rms a.re also worn to wa.rd off their a.tta.cks. These 
people believe in ora.cula.r ma.nifesta.tions. 

Izhuva.ns profess Hinduism, and as some say, they are 

Religion. more the worshippers of Siva than of Vishnu. 
They a.re also animists to some extent. They 

worship Ka.ii, who is in fact the tutela.ry deity in every part of 
Mala.bar, Cochin, a.nd Travancore, a.s in other pa.rts of India.. 
It is said tha.t the ,great Para.sura.ma had established· one hun
dred and eight Durga temples for the p1-otection of the people 
against demons. There a1-e some famous ancient temples in 
the Sta.te, at Cranganore, Pazha.yann,ur, · Cochin, and Chotta
niku.ro.. The goddess is called Aghoru. Sakthi (the queen of 
demons), .and in her fierce and cruel aspects, she protects the 
people against the demons. She is represent!)d as wearing on 
her head a. .fiery snake encircled by serpents. Siva's signs are 
a.lso ma.rked on her forehea.d. Lion's fangs· protrude from her 
mouth and she possesses ten hands, two of which a.re cla.sped 
together and two empty, while three. on the right side carry a 
rope, a parmt, and a spesr, and three -on the left side, a drum 
v;ith a. sna.ke, fire, and trid~nt respectively. Kodunga.llur Bha.
gava.thi is the customa.ry cultu& of the caste, and is zealously 
ndoted by the Izhuva.ns, with the offerings of fowls. The chief 
festival in the temple is the cock festival, a deta.ilea a.ccount 
of which is given in page 238 of this voiume. 

The Izhuva.ns had formerly few or no templss of their own. 
In ma.ny parta of the interior can often be seen a kind of 
pyramidal pilla.t'S or stones with their faces towards the cardi
nal points and often in the vicinity of a. ta.ma.rind tree (Ta.ma
rindus Indica.). In front of them is a. slightly elevated lla.t 
surfa.ce made of ea.rth, on which the offerings to their gods 

• 
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are given. A small pandal is also put up on festive occasions. 
Bloody sacrifices and devil dancings are the essential items of 
the ceremonies of these demon worshippers, and the persons 
who officiate at such ceremonies are the velichapads, rotators 
of demons, either of their own caste or the N airs. The animals 
to be sacrificed on such occasions are smeared with turmeric 
and adorned with flowers. The head is severed at one blow 
and is held up over the altar so that the blood may fall on it. 
The sacrificed animal is distributed to those present there, who 
cook and eat it, and in sollle cases the veliclwpad drinks its 
blood. During the ceremony, he appears like one possessed, 
and jumps aud rushes through the fire, and strikes his forehead 
with sharp instruments until he is covered with blood. This 
kind of animistic worship is gradually going down in many parts 
of Cochin and Travancore, where the people, owing to their 
gradual enlightenment, advancement in education, and the 
influence of Brimhasri Narayana Guruswamy, a learned and 
pious sanuasi, have begun to introduce higher forms of worship. 
Temples for the worship of Siva, Subramania, and Ganapathi 
have been erected, and images consecrated according to the 
Vedic mantram and the dictates of the gu1'U mentioned above. 
The temple at Srinarayanapuram near 'l'hannir Mukkam has 
the image consecrated by the formm· metho<l, while the images 
of other temples in Cochin and Travancore are by the latter. 
Pujas are performed seven times in some and three in others 
every dBy, according to the Brahmanic rules. The festivals in 
honour of these deities last for ,;even days in some temples, and 
for three in others. The priests are from their own caste trained 
under Brahmans, and they have to wear the holy thread and 
mnintain celibacy. In other temples, the festivals are precisely 
similar to those taking place in Brahmanic temples. Reforms 
in this diredion are introduced by their learned and pious 
devotee. 

Ganapathi is a homely village god of all Hindu castes of 
people. Prayers are offered to him for overcoming hindrances 
and difficulties, whether in performing religion.~ acts, writing 
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books, baildilig houses, making ioorneys, or undertaking any
thing. He is the•·efore tb:e typica.I embodiment of success in life 
with its usual accompaniments of good living, prosperity, and 
peace. He is be.lieved to be the chief of Siva's host of spirits, 
and he controls mali,ona.nt spirits, who a~e ever plotting evil 
and causing hindrances and difficulties. 

Subrania.nia ~ called the god of war and commands the 
army of angels against the evil demons, who try to overcome 
and enslave the gods. In :t.lalabl\1", where his mutus largely 
prevails, he is worshipped by those who wish to be relieved 
from evil spirits, and by women who desire to obtain handsome 
sons. . The worship of Ganapu.thi and Subrama.nia appears to 
be a mere offshoot of Sa.ivam. 

Veera~hadra.isrega.rded as an avatar of Vishnu, who acoor
ding to Vishoupurana comes from the mouth of Siva, to spoil 
the sacrifices of Da.ksha.. He is described as a divine being 
with a. thousand heads, a thousand eyes, a thousand feet, wield
ing a thousand clubs, a thousand shafts, holding the shell, the 
disks, the mace, and bel\l"ing a. blazing bow and battle-axe. 

Iyyappa.li or Sastha is l?elieved to be the supreme _ God 
-and highest ruler I!.IIlong the non-A:ryan aborigines in Southern 
India. · He is rightly called Sa.stha (ruler) or Iyyappan {res
pectable father) and the chief of the -bkutas or· ghosts, whom 
he restrains frominfiicting harm on human beings. He is in this 
respect identified with Siva, who is called Bkutheaa or Bhutka
nadlla, t!lc chief of the ghosts. Worshipped as he is by all castes 
of people in Southern India., espeeisll;t, in Malabar, Coehin, and 
Trava.ncor;:,," he is more revered and fell.red by the low castes in 
rara.l parts. He is often· represented as mounting on an ele
phant or on a horse. He rides with sword in hand over hills and 
dales to clear the country of all obnoxious spirits. Followed 
by his retinue suring midnight, he goes for hunting, armed 
with swords and sUrrounded by torch-bearers. Any one who 
meets the hunting ~y on the road is sure to meet certain 
death. When not ridizig, he is supposed to be in a sitting 
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posture as a red-skinned man. On his head be wears a crown, 
on his forehead a.re painted the three lines of vibh utili (holy 
ashes), and on his tuft-like Jocks hang strings of pearls which 
adorn also his ears and neck. Ornaments cover his arms, bands, 
feet as well as waist. As an emblem of his royal authority, he 
carries a sceptre in his hand, and a girdle encircles his waist 
and left leg. He wears no clothing on the upper part of his 
body, but covers his loins with a ga~· coloured cloth. 

There lived in ancient times a demon, named Bhasmasura, 
who by his severe penance gained the faYour of Iswara, and got 
from him a boon that, whatever he touched with his hand 
should be turned to ashes. Heceiving this, he wished to test it 
on Siva himself, who ran away and concealed himself in the flo
wer of " plant growing in a tank. He thence prayed to Vishnu 
to rescue him, who thereupon appeared to the demon in the 
form of a mohini (damsel). At the sight of her, his passions 
overpowered him, and he lost control of his senses; the virgin 
consented to yield to his wishes, if he would mb oil on his 
head and bathe in the water of the tank close by. The demon 
did so and was reduced to ashes, as his hand touched his head. 
Siva then le(t his hiding place, and saw Vishnu in the form of a 
handsome virgin. Seeing her thus, his passions became uncon
trollable. The result of this union of Hari and Ho.ra was the 
birth of Sastha. The a.bove story appears to be the invention of 
the Brahman priesthood to destroy the uld idea of non-Aryan 
gods which still influences the masses. 

There is hardly any place in the mral parts of Malabar, 
Cochin, and Travancore, which does not possess a small temple 
(with or without roof) or shrine beneath a shndy tree or by the 
side of a brook, dedicated to the worship of Sastha. As people, 
eapecially, the Sudras and the lower castes, were largely agri
cultural, and fond of hunting, and as they bad to live and work 
in forests, they heg;tn the propitintion of this deity for protec
tion against demons and all kinds of illness. He thus became 
the favoured deity of the Sndras. Brahmans also must have 
borrowed the wot'Ship of this god from them. There are &pecial 
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mantrams, to be used in the worship of this deity, and Wednes
days and Saturdays are auspicious for thE! adoration of this chief 
and ruler of the demons. During the last ten-days of the 
Mandalam, a festival in honour of him is celebrated. In some 
parts of the country, when children are afflicted with maladies, 
parents make to hi!ll o:iferings of rice boiled in milk and sugar 
(payasam), frm ts, etc. .There are temples for thjs deity where 
pujas are performed and daily offerings given by the · Sudras, 
who never offer animal sacrifices. Their special songs called 
Sastkapattu (songs in honour of Sastha) are sung to propitiate 
him in order to avert any pestilential disease, prevailing in the 
villages, to prevent failure of mon-roons, and to keep off evil 
demons. In fulfilment of certain vows, Sudras go to Chouri
mala, a hill in Tra.va.ncore, to adore him and make offerings to 
him, as he is snppo~ed to reside there. 

After recovery from illness or to commemorate any piece 
of good fortune (acquisition of wealth or the birth of a son) in a 
Sudra family, the members thereof celebrate a festival in honour 
of Iyye.ppan by inviting a band of Sudm sougsteJ:s well versed 
in the songs in praise of him. A small structilre in the form of 
a temple is made in a conspicuous part of the house, and a small 
stool with an image thereon, is · placed in the · temple. The 
figure of Iyyappa.n is also drawn on the Jloor, pujaa are per
formed, and offerings of rice boiled·. in milk, sugar, pla.nta.ins, 
fruits, etc., are made to him. The song lasts for the whole 
night and is e.ccompa.nied by tabor beating. One of them turns a 
velickapad at the end, and daiJ.Ces or walks up and down in an 
excited manner amid the noisy mllSic, while an attendant sings 
songs deseribing the deeds of demons. He finally succumbs in 
a. frenzied fit and gives out oracular responses to any enquiries 

·addressed to him. Most of the· by-standers consult him as to 
their wa.nts and destinies. 

Some of the .minor demons whom the caste-men worship 
are Kuttichathe.n, Parakutty, Karinkutty, Muni, Mundian, and 
Kanda.karana.n. These are believed to be either the debs.sed 
aspects of Sastha or the subordinate demoru1 under him. The 

' 
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unbridled malignity of these demons ever excites the fear of 
the people of the lower castes to such a degree that they, the 
descendants of the non-Aryan aborigines, always seek their 
protection by doiug pious worship and by making offerings to 
them. These demons take possession of the bodies of living 
men, produce unpleasant affections of all kinds or even death, 
cause other misfortunes in their families, or impel them to 
frantic movements in which all devils delight. They are be
lieved to assume the form of any animal they choose. Hence, 
every village has its own peculiar demon or demons to whose 
attacks they believe themselves to be exposed. It is on this 
belief that small temples and shrines are erected for them in 
rural parts, which are often frequented for worship, and where 
festivals are celebrated every year. It is also probable that 
these places of worship have been in existence long antecedent 
to the introduction of the Aryan faith. 

In the simplest acceptation of the term, it is the worship 
of 11 power or force lJersonified as a rroddess 

Sakthi wouhip. b 
''"ith 11 view to possess supcrno,tuml powers for 

the achievement of anything desired through her help. Dcvi
Lhagavatham contains a description of Sakthi. She is neither 
man, woman, nor ~unuch. At the tirue of the destruction of 
the world, she is perception, intelligence, firmness, l"elllem
brance, prosperity, faithfulness, pity, beauty, hunger, tranquil
lity, idleness, old age, strength, and weakness. \Vhat is she not? 
What is there without her"! She is represeuted to be the first 
being from whom an entire mythological system emanates. She 
otands at helm. The godde>s 1\Iaha<levi of the Sakthi bier
nrchy is the person from whom even Braruha, Vishnu, and Sin> 
are evolved, and they absorb all her functions. l:lhe is a dupli
cate of Siva, her husbanil. Ju~t as Siva is at one time white 
(.w:etha su~la) both in complexion and in character, and at 
another black (kala), so his female nature also becomes one half 
white (gauri) and the oth ... r black (ka lal. In her mild nature, she 
evolves he1·aelf into Uma, Gauri, and Parvathi, and in her fierce 
nature into Kali, Durga, Cbandi, and Chamundi. In Harivam~a 
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of Mababhai-atha, and other poems, Sa.kthi, the female energy, 
shows herself in many prayers and heroes, and has many names. 

Even from a very remote periOd, the Dravidians of India. 
appear to have worshipped the mother earth, the r11presentative 
of female energy, as the principal deity. This worship was 
accepted by the Aryans, and bears testimony to the fact that, 
throughout India, the Grama devathas of the Dravidians were 
transformed into Ksheth1·a devathas of the Aryans. This 
worship is mentioned even in the pnranaH, but the thatttrams 
contain the presc1-iptions and rituals, whiCh are sometimes called 
tbe fifth Vedo. They belong to a very remote period, and are 
highly esteemed by the Bmbmans. 

'l'he Sakl;hi worshippers o.re divided into two main sects, 
namely, right banded worshippers, chiefly the Saivites, and left 
handed worshippers or the Vaishnavites. The former make 
the puranas the real Veda, and o.re devoted either to Siva or 
Vishnu in their double nature as male or female. Hice mixed 
with sugar and milk, plantains, fruits, and parched rice (malar) · 
urc p1·esented as nived!f" or offerings- to the deity. '.fhu left 
handed worshippers, on the other hand, base their worship antl 
ceremonial ou tl!antrams, other ceremonials, and bloody so.cl'ifi
ces. The former <lo not indulge in obscene display, aud enforce 
the obse1-vance of all or some of the five things, vi.z., malro1·a. 
(fish), mad.ia (liquor), mamsa (meatl; 'mudra. (mystical' inter
twinning of the fingers), and maitltuna (sexual intercourse).·' 
The former are regarded as ptlre u.s the Vedas, w bile the latter 
are <lecmed low and fit only for the ·Sudras. Nevertheless such 
wcrifices arc made by the Bmbma.ns also. Tltantrams are'con
sidered as V cdas by the latter sect. 

A man \~ho wishes to pedorru the pu~• must be initiated 
by o. gu,ru (preceptor), who teaches him certain mystics. ~'he 
ceremony should not be performed unless the moon, planets, 
and stal'S are favourable: The pujas of the Sakthi worshipper 
should take place in seoret and with closet! doors in ROOOl'do.nce 
with the tllantric precepts. It is further said, that V cdas, Sastms, 

• 
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and Puranas are likened to a common woman open to all, while 
the mysti<>al rite of a Sakthi worshipper is likened to 11 high 
born secluded woman. In order to realize the object of devotion, 
a Saktha has recourse to '"'"'trams, which must be carefully re
peated in order to become dlici<ent. l\Ien and women assemble to 
worship the goddess in proper style. The male devotees are cll.lled 
Bhairavans and the female Nuyikas. :::iakthi is represented by 
a naked woman and the above mentioned makaras are observed. 
The ceremony is in the holy circle :Sreeclwkra, and is celebrated 
to ensure sayujia or identification with the supreme spirit. In 
one of the tha11lrams laid ilown in connectionv.'ith the worship, 
:::iiva, addressing his wife, says, "All men have my form. Any 
one who makes any distinction of caste is a. foolish soul." There 
i> u.lso another wethod of propitiating the deity. A mystical 
diagram, called ot yanthra"'· generally inYerted triangles or 

combinations of trian
gular figures. is ilrn.wn 
on a copper plate, which 
is supp<,.cd to possess 
oc:_·ult or 1u~·stical pnw
cr». This is placed on 
a lutus diagra1n, the 
bigns belonging to the 
goddess being inscribed 
on each side of the 
petals. The holy Sree
clwkra is also drawn in 
the diagram, and puja.s 
are performed as before. 
The offerings to bo pre
sented may be of either 
kind. Sakthas worship 
their deity in preference 

A Yan!mm. tn any other to obtain 
iu this world superna

tural powers and in th<:> next final beatitude, and though the 
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devotee is indulging in grossest ca.rua.l passions, his mind is 
absorbed in the supreme deity. 

In MaJabar, as in other parts of India, there a.re Sa.kthi 
worShippers among the Brahmans and Sudras, carrying on 
this cult very secretly. They resort to one of these methods, 
and ·Brahmans or members of their own caste officiate at such 
ceremonies with the offerings already described~ There are 
also five other methods of propitiating the deity in order to 
acquire superhuman powers, viz., Mantra~, Bijas, Kavachas, 
Nyasas, and Mudras. An account of it is given below. 

The Sa.kthi puja is performed generally during night in 
accordance with the than trw precepts. The pet-former of the 
puja. gets up early in the morning and meditates on his gul'u 
(preceptor) for his blessings on the success of the puja, He 
bathes and performs o.cltamana (rinsing the month with water), 
facing eastward, and re~ts certein m.antrams, after which he 
rubs the prescribed parts of the body with vi.bhutki (holy ashes). 
With pious reverence, he enters th!'l t'Oom set apart for the 
worship, accompanied by his wife, who is called Saktki, and his 
assistant, Parikanni. Two lighted lamps are placed in a con
spicuous pal:t of the room. He pedorms his namaskaram. to 
the deity, and taking his seat on a tiger or deer skin, adores the 
Ashta. dik palakas (the gods of the eight points). Considering 
.himself to be the Virat, he repeats variousmantra1118 all favaur
able to the propitiation of the goddess: He keeps in front of 
him a vessel containing water, a conch shell with water inside, 
and some sandal paste. He thim pedorms th~ ntanasapuja. 
{worship of tht:' mind or soul) and repeats the sa.m-ed mantrams 
connec.ted with the worship. The Sa.ktha.s resort to the five 
methods of propitiation of the goddess above referred to, with 
a'view to acquire superhuman powers. A wooden seat made 
according to the prescn'bed rules of worship is made ready, well 
washed; and purified with holy water (tl~eertltam). The sandal 
paste is spread upon it, on which is drawn the holy circle Brce
chakram,. It is supposed to represent the orb of the earth, 
nine triangles being drawn within the circle to denote the nine • • 
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continents. In the centre is the drawing of a month which is 
supposed to represent the female energy ( Sakthi), presiding over 
the circle. Bijaksharas are also written on it. Before the grand 
Sa.kthi puja is begun, Gana pathi and Sankaracharya gum l!.l'e 
worshipped, and offerings of cocoanuts, plantains, etc., are made 
to them. \Vashing his hands and cleaning a. part of the floor 
~f the room, the Saktha now prepares for the grand wor3hip of 
Sakthi. Several ves~els filled with toddy and meat (cooked), and 
aJI covered with betel-leaves, are placed in front of him. He 
performs the puja with the long recital of m1ntrams and epi
thets in praise of Sakthi, putting flowers on the circle. This 
lasts for more than two hours, after which the off··rings above 
referred to are given. The Sakthagives his wife, nnd l'a>ik •rmi, 
his assistant, who att<md and take part in the worship, theertham 
(holy water) and pra.,adam (leavings of offerings). All of 
them potrtake of the offerings which are distributed among the 
inmates of the family. The puja tn,kes seven or eight hours 
for its completion. The essential part of the Sakthn, cer<>mony 
consists in the taking of meat and liquor. '!'he Sakthas believe 
that true knowledge can be acquired only by taking spirituous 
liquor. It is, they believe, productive of salvation, learning, 
pow~r, wealth, destruction of enemies, curing of diseases, and 
removal of •in. 

Ancestor worship is one ofthe great bmnches of the religion 
of mankind, and prevails among all castes in 

Ancutor worship. . 
1\Ialn,bar. The dead ancestor 1s supposed to 

become a deified spirit after the performance of funeral rites, and 
to protect the members of the family. In times of sickness and 
other c~tlaruities, their aid is invoked by offerings. People of 
the lower castes still attribute all sufferings to their provocation. 
Neglect to perform the regular rites is supposed to leave the 
dep:1rted spirit in the condition of a pisaclw or foul wandering 
spirit, diapl32d to revenge for its misery by a vn,riety of ma.lig
nant acts on the members of the family. It is also believed 
that the orders of the demons were formerly human souls, to 
which proper funeral rites had not been given after burial, and 
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hei:me they are supposed to wreak vengeance on the living. The 
apirits of men or women, who die of cholera, "small-pox, child
birth, or who tlie by committing suicide, wreak vengeance on the 
living and cause. misfortunes (Pretha badha) to their families. 
and those spirits are always looked upon with fear. Due per
formance of rites enjoined by sastras will make them harmless 
pitres, which have to progress through various other stages 
before they are finall:y admitted into Heaven. Hence it is that 
people of all Hindu castes perform. ela.bora.te funeral ceremo
nies, make gifts, flock to Gays., H aridwa.r, and other sacred places 
to offer pindas (rice bsll offerings) to the souls of the <lep&rted ; 
for, the efficacy of the service conducted in those places is sup
posed .to help them to attain final bliss more easily. The Izbuvane 
perform the sradka, which they call the giving of offerings to 
the departed spirits of their ancestors. In e,very house a room 
containing a few images of their ancestors is set apart for such 
religious purposes. Onoo every year, they perform the sradlta 
at which boiled .riee, plantsin f.Wts, cocoanuts, and parched 
rice (malar), are served on a plantain leaf with a lamp lighted 
in front of it, and they pray," May ye, ancest(/rs, take this and 
protect us. " Saying this, they close the room and all come 
out, with the belie( that the spirits- would come an!! take them. 
After some time, they open the door and dist.J:ibute th_e offer
ings among the inmates of the hous_e. Similar offerings ·Are 

also given on Kat·kadakam, Thtda, and Makara sankranthis, 
and on new moon days. It is for this purpose that every Hindu 
prays for a son by blood or adoption, who shall give him the 
due sacrifices after death. '!. Ma.y there be born in our family, " 
the manes are supposed to say, " a,, man. to offe1· us on the 
thirteenth da.y -of the moon, 'rice boiled in milk, hont>y, and 
ghee. " One who thus gives to the deceased ancestorS offerings 
preceded and followed by sacrifiCt'S to the greater deities, is 
rewarded by merit and ha.ppiness. 

In the south~west corner of the compound about the house 
of every,Na.ir, Izhuvan, or member of the other lerpmt worehip. 
castes in Malabar, Cochin, a.nd Tri!.vanc:o.re, 

• 
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there is a serpent grove, and the serpents exercise an evil 
inlluence, if their shrines are not properly respected. These 
shrines are called Ghittrakooda.m, Nagakott11, or Vislwthan kavu. 
Carved granite stones representing the figures of hooded ser
pents are seen iil every serpent grove in the compounds of peo
ple of almost every Hindu caste in the States above referred to. 
Leprosy, itch, barrenness in women, death of children, frequent 
appearance of snakes in gardens, and all other calamities are 
believed to be brought about by, and set down to, the anger of 
the serpents. Therefore, every snake shrine is worshipped, and 
puja& are performed with offerings of milk, eggs, and boiled rice 
in the month of Kumbham on Ayiliam day. In the event of 
any cEilamity in a family, an astrologer, who is consulted gener
ally attributes it to the anger of the serpents and the only reme
dy that is suggested is the formation of a serpent shrine with 
elaborate ceremonies and sacrifices to obta.in their good will 
and pleasure. 

The earliest civilization of Southern India is ascribed to the 
Dravidians, who, as many authorities consider, came from Nor
them India. They are supposed to have been displaced by the 
Aryans and it is also believed that colonies were established by 
them in South India long before the Aryans came to India. 
Inscriptions of the tenth and eleventh centuries show that the 
ruling chiefs of the kingdoms in South India belonged to the 
Naga race, and held the serpent banner, and that a part of 
Canara was called the territory of the Naga people. Further, 
the earliest settlements in Ceylon were fonnded by these people. 
Though they had settled in the south, they never abandoned 
their possessions in the north of India. From these and other 
facts, it is concluded, that the Dravidians belonged to the Nags. 
race. The population of these colonies consisted mainly of the 
aborigines, who adopted their customs, religion, and, to a great 
extent, the language of the Dravidians. At a later period, the 
worship of the Brahmanical deities was also introduced, though 
much of the old religion and mode of life was retained. The 
worship of the hooded serpent is general among the Dravidians 
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of South India. Rudely sculptured images a.re found 'Iinder• 
neath aJmost every tree. In M&lllb&r, Cochin, a.nd Trava.ncore, 
they &re, even tO this day, worshipped in kavus or serpent groves 
which, like those in the vill&ges of the funjab, are left untouched 
by ~lie or spade. A Naga kaw; ne&r Tra.va.ncore, is the pro
perty of ~. fa.mily, whose a.ncestors were among the NagM, 
spared from the burning of the Khanda.'fll. forest in Punja.b by 
Arjuna. Every ma.le of this family, even to this da.y, is ca.lled 
Vasuki, the deified hero of the Naga. people of Northern .India. 
Divine honours are paid to the Naga demi-gods as a.ncestors, 
and among these ancestors of th~ Dravidians are the ~&ga 
Rajas, who a.re a.lso worshipped as ancestors by their descenda.nts 
. in North India. Offerings of milk, :flour, and fruits given to 
the serpents even now a.re not.the usual food of serpents but are 
the food of human beings. The burning of a. cobra a.nd providing 
'it with a winding sheet after its death resembles the funeral 
ceremonies of men. The worship :may be a kind of ancestor wor
ship. Further, the Dravidians a~ divided into Chems, Cholas, · 
and Pandya.s. 'Chera.s' ·is the Dravidian equivalent for 'Naga.', 
Clm-twna'IUiala. means Naga-mandala or Ntl.fla-dweepa and not 
Naga. country, This points to the Asura. origin of the Dravidians 
of the south. There still exists a·set of people over the va.lley 
of the GIL!lges, who are called Charas or Seoris, claiming their 
descent from the serpent gods, and Ylho appear to have been 
ollBted by the Mshomada.ns. These people might be the 
kinsmen of the Cheras, on account of the similaritY in the social ' 
customs. There are a.lso ma.ny tribes in the Beas va.lley a.nd 
other adjacent loca.lities, 'who worship hooded serpents and 
profess to belong to the old solar· race. Thus, the serpent 
worship is not peculi&r to Malabar, but prevailed more or less 
in many parts of India in ancient times. 

The custom of swinging M a religious or rather a magica.l 
rite was practised not only in India, but in a.ll 

· Ha<Jk.awln~ne. p&rts of the world, by people in a low state of 

civilization to ensure good hmest, to secure a good catch of fish, 
to drive away rain, and to be expiated for suicide by hanging . 

• 
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There are two kinds of hook-swinging, viz., Garuda tlwokkam 
(Brahmini kite-swinging) and Tlwny tlwokkam (boat-swinging), 
and the ceremony is performed in fuJfi.J!ment of a. VOW to obtain 
some favour or the deity Ka.li, before whose presence this is 
performed. The performer of the ceremony should bathe early 
in the morning and be in a state of preparation either for a 
year or for forty-one days by worshipping the deity Bhagava
thi. He must strictly abstain himself from meat, all kinds of 
intoxicating liquors, and from association with women. During 
the morning hours, the performer dresses himself in a garment 
tucked into the waistband, rubs his body with oil, and is sham
pooed particularly on the back; a portion of the flesh in the 
middle is stretched for the insertion of a hook. He is also taught 
by his instructor to perform various feats, called payitta. This 
he continues till the festival, when he has to swing in fulfillment 
of the vow. 

For kite-swinging, a kind of car resting on two axles provid
ed with four wheels is used. On it, there is a horizontal beam 
resting on two vertical supports. A strong rope tied to a ring 
attached to the beam is connected with the hook which passes 
through the flesh on the back. Over the beam there is a small 
roof which is tastefully decorated, and the inside of which is 
spacious enough for two or three persons to swing at a time. 
There is a different arrangement in some places; instead of 
the beam and the supports, there is a small pole, on which rests 
a horizontal beam provided with a. metallic ring at one end. The 
beam acts as a. lever so that one end of it can be either raised 
or lowered so as to give some rest to the av.inger. The rope 
tied to the ring is connected with the hook and the waistband. 
For boat-swinging the same kind of vehicle without wheels is 
in use. For kite-swinging, the performer has his face painted 
green, and he bas to put on artificial lips and wings similar to 
those of a. kite. He wears long locks of hair like those of an 
a.ctor in a Kadlta kali and the feats are in harmony with the 
tunes of the musical instrument. As he swings, the car is 
moved three, five, beven, nine, or eleven times round the 
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temples. In boat-swinging he has to put on the same kind of 
dress, except the lips and the wings, ed there is ~the covered 
car without the wheels. It is carried round the temple with. 
the swinger performing his feats on it to the accompaniment of 
music, as above mentioned. 

Pillaysduthu lhookkam is a kind of swinging with ·a child 
by the swinger in fulfillment of a vow. The child, that has to 
be swung, is taken to the temple by his pilrents. who pay to the 
temple authorities; thirty-four chakra1118t in Travancore and 
sixty-four p~ttham2 in Cochin. The child is then handed over 
to the sWinger who carries the child as he swings. These ·per· 
formances .are sometimes made at the expense of the temple, 
but more generally of persons who make the outlay in fulfill
ment of a vow. In the latter case, it costs as much as one. 
hundred and fifty rupees for the kite-swin~, bnt oniy thirty 
rupees for the boat-swinger. During the festival they are fed 
in the temple, owing to their being in a state of vow. 

It is the Nairs, Kmnmalans (cilrpenters, b!&uksmiths, eto.), 
Kw:uppa.ns, and Izhuvans who.perform the swinging in fulfill. 
ment of a vow. In the fight between the goddess Kali and the 
demon Darika, the latter was completely defeated, and the for
mer, biting him on the back, drank his blood to gratify hei 
feeling of animosity. Hook-sv.'inging symbolises this incident, 
and the blood-shed caused by the insertion of the hook through 
the flesh is intended as au offering to the goddess. 

'!'he poor among the Izhuv:i.ns bury their dead, while the 
· rich burn them. Wlien an aged person breathes 

Fune"'l oustoma. hi I hi •- . . th • hbourh d s ast, . 11 cas..,.men m e netg oo 
are sent for, and the relatives, both men and women, visi~ 
the dead body, which is washed and dressed neat, and the 
forehead, breast, and hands thereof a.re marked with sandal paste. 
The floor near the outer door is cleaned with cow.dung, and 
the oo1-pse is laid thereon with the thumbs and toes tied 

1. A cluzkram is a Tre.vancore coin worth seven plea.. 
2. A putkoo is " Coohin coin wonh ten pies. . - . 
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together and head towards the south. In some places, the 
Thandan (head-man), who is invited, constructs a shed of cocoa
nut palm leaves in the yard, wherein the dead body is placed ; 
and the barber, who is the priest, presiding over the ceremony, 
takes some paddy, beats it free from husk, mixes with it some 
scraped cocoanut, and keeps the mixture in a cup, when the 
sons or nephews, along with the relatives of the deceased, put 
a small pinch of the mixture into its mouth, and burst out in 
loud lamentations. The corpse is then covered with a new 
piece of cloth, and the members of the family, who have to take 
part in the funeral rites, also dress themselves in new garmenta. 
The dead body is removed to the eastern side of the main en
trance and slightly to the southern side called pattara sthanam, 
where also certain ceremonies are gone through. It is then 
placed on a bamboo bier and taken to the southern side of 
the compound which serves as the cremation ground, where it 
is either buried or burned. In the former case, water is poured 
over the ground for five days, and Panans keep watoh for five 
nights during which drums are sounded to scare away evil 
spirits that are supposed to haunt the grave. The son or the 
nephew who is the chief mourner performs some ceremonies 
there, and all the agnates go round the grave three times as a 
mark of respect, when their priest, i. e., the barber, breaks the 
pot of water over it. Then they all bathe and return home and 
fast for the night. From the next morning to the fifteenth, the 
chief mourner bathes early morning and offers the funeral cakes · 
to the spirit of the departed. The ceremony of Sanchayana 
(the collection of the bones) falls on the fifth day, when the 
bones are preserved to be deposited in a tank, river, or sea., at 
their convenience. Pollution lasts for ten days in the case of 
those who follow the inhcdtance in the male line, and fifteen 
days among those in the female line, at the expiry of which pula 
kuli (bathing to be free from pollution) takes place. On the 
night previous to this they all fast, and, on the eleventh or the 
sixteenth morning, the members of the family under pollution, 
rubbing gingelly oil over their bodies, bathe with the removal 
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of. oily ma.tter, when the priest sprinkles wa.termixed with cow· 
dung, which along with the Velan's mattu purifies them from 
pollution. After this some ceremonies a.re performed and offer
ings made to the spirit of the departed. The bones already 
preserved a.re placed in a metal plate and carried by the chief 
mourner, who is a.ccompa.nied by the other members of his 
fa.mily, to a river or sea. where they a.re deposited.. Then they 
au re~ home a.fter bath, and those tha.t . a.re assembled .a.re 
sumptuously entertained. The other duties of .the chief mourner 
to the departed spirit a.re the same a.s these described on the 
funera.I customs of other castes. There is a custom among the 
Izhuvans in the northern pa.rts of the Sta.te. · tha.t, when they 
ha.ve to observe death pollution, and ha.ve no means to meet 
the expenses connected with it, they put off the observance of it 
to BOIIle convenient time, by preserving a piece of cloth which 
they wea.r, in a pot, kept in a corner of the house. It is believed 
tha.t they are free from it, s0 long a.s the polluted cloth iS in the 
pot. When they can afford to observe it, they remove the cloth . 

. As ha.s been already mentioned, the priest, who is also the 
barber, and his wife pla.y an important pa.rt ·in aJl the cere
monies performed by the caste-men, and they a.re well rewarded 
for their services. The tradition is that, when the Izhuva.ns 
first came to Kerala, Cherama.n Peruma.l appointed a Brabm.an 
to preside over au their ceremonies which brought on a social 
degradation. Thus, he and his descendants were called Izhu
flathies, Islw.tla Vadkiars or Izhuva priests. known also as 
Vatldes, Komarattans, .Adutllones (persons closely connected) 
Kurups, and Panikkans. They a.re no~ a sepsrate sub-caste 
following their inheritance. in the ma.Ie line. 'Whenever they 
ha.ve to perform marriage, fnileral, or other ceremonies, they 
inform the important members of the Izhuva community who, 
with the members of the oa.ste, contribute to the expenses 
CO,Ililected therewith, take part in them, and see to everything 
being properly done; 
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CHAPTER XVll. 

THE IZHUV ANS 
(Continued). 

--:o:--

The hereditary occupations of the community, as a whole, 

Oe~upatioa.. 

have been, from early times, the rearing and 
cultivation of the cocoanut and palmyra palms, 

toddy drawing, and arra;}k distilling. They also manufacture 
coarse sugar (jaggery) from toddy in the following manner. 

When the spadix or flowering branch is half shot, and the 
spathe or covering of the flowers has not opened, the Izhuvan 
cuts off its point and binds the stump round with a leaf and 
beats the remaining part of the spadix with a small stick. For 
fifteen days this operation is repeated, a thin slice being r<'mov
ed daily. The stump then begins to bleed, and, a pot is placed 
under it to receive the juice which is the kallu or toddy. After
wards, a thin slice is daily taken from the stump, which is then 
secured by a ligature, but after it has begun to bleed, the beat
ing is stopped. The juice is removed once a day. If it be 
iatended for drinking, nothing is put into the pot, and it will keep 
for three days. On the fourth day it becomes sour, and what 
bas not been sold to drink, while fermenting, is distilled into 
arrack. The liquor is distilled without addition and the spirit 
is not rectified. In the pot intended to receive the juice, that 
is to be boiled into jaggery, a little quicklime is put to prevent 
fermentation, and the juice boiled on the day on which it is 
taken from the tree. 

It is said that agriculture is the chief occupation of half 
the population of the State. The implements of hu.sbandry are 
of the most primitive kind, and the koowledge of the princi
ples of cultivation and manure is mostly empirical. There is 
an old Malayalam poem in manuscript which is a translation 
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of a Sanskrit work on agriculture, ca.lled Kera.la Ka.Ipa.m, be· 
lieved to have been eompileif by the great Para.surama for the 
benefit of the Arya Brahman.., by whom he colonised Kerala. 
Children of the agricultura.l classes in rural parts, especia.lly in 
the northern parts of the State, are taught this poem in pya.l 
schools, while in southern parts, it is almost tmknown. The 
methods of cultivation now in ~ogue among the agricultural 
classes are mostly in accordance with the precepts laid down in 
this work, a short account of which may be found to be useful 
and interesting. . _ 

The following .Stocy is told to account for the heavy rain in 
Kera.la. In days of yore, there was, at one time, no rain in the 
kingdoms of Chera, Chola., and Pandya., and a.llliving beings 
were iiying of starvation. The kings of the three kingdoms could 
not find means to mitigate the sufferings, of their subjects. 
They consulted with one another and resolved to do penance to 
the god of rain. Temporarily~ IeaVi_ng the administration of 
affairs in the hands of the m4J,isters, they went to the forest, 
die} penance to Indrs., the god-of rain,· who, at the intercession 
of the great gods, took pity on them and blessed each of them 
with rain for four months in the year. Well pleased, they re
turned to iheir kingdoms, but soon became discontented, because 
the first had 11ot enough of rain, while the other two had too 
much of it. They again went to the god of rain and conveyed 
to him their grievances, whereupon 'he directed the kings of 
Chola and Pandya to give two months' rain to the king of Chera. 
All the three rulers now felt quite satisfied. The king of Chera 
thus got eight months' rain for his kingdom, while the otbel' two 
were satisfied with two months' rain·in their own kingdoms. 
Their days of birth, na.mely, Tkiruvatmra (the sixth asterism) in 
M:ithunam (June-July), Swathi (Arcturus)in Thulam {October
November), and Jfoolam {the nineteenth asteriam) in Kumbha.m 
(Fehruary-M:a.zch) are worthy of remembrance. For, on these 
auspicious days commence the monsoons, na.mely, the south-west 
mGUSOoninM:alabar, the north-east monsoonoE TA!lla varsliam 
ill the kinsdom of Cbola, and the rain;r season ill the kin~OI!l 

• • 
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of Pandya. "What are called ambrosial showers of rain are said 

to fall on these kingdoms during the two weeks beginning from 
the aforesaid dates. It is the l>elief of all castes among the 

Hindus e.-en now that seeds of plants sown on these days will 

produce :1. rich har.-est. These periods are called Nattu velas 

(the best time for planting) in the respective kingdoms and h<>ld 

sacred by the people of these countries. 

The unit of measurement of the quantity of rain falling up

on p_atth is called a 11ara, which is the measurement of the Devns 

and consists of the quantity of rain falling upon lana sixty 

yojanas or 600 milt>s in length ana a hnndre<l yojanas or 

1,000 miles in b1·eadth. There are some verses, an approximntC> 

translation of which is given below, which show how n foreea.~t 

can he made as to the quantity of rain that may be had, and the 

result ot the harvest, by the occurrence of Vislw, the 1st of 1\fe. 

<lam (April-May), on the different week days. 

If Vislttt (first of Medam) falls upon a Satur<lay, there will 
fall one para of rain in Kera.m, an<l poor harve&t and poverty 

among people will be the consequence. If it eomes on a Sunday 

or Tuesday, there will be two pams of rain, and the crops will 
be somewhat goo<l. If on a :Monday, three paras of rain will 

fall, and the harvest \\;n be rich and the crops abundant. If on 

a Thursday, four paras of min will fall, and the crops will be 

abundant, and harvest so rich that no sign of any famine in the 

land nor poverty among the people will he seen. 

The follo\\;ng six asterisms (lunar days), ••iz., Rohini, 

Punat·tham, Pooyam, Astham, Uthram, and 1\foolam, the 

three karamnns (constellations of the lunar fortnight.), viz., Sim

hakarnnom, Pulikaranom, and Anakaranom, an<l 1\Iithunam, 

Karka.dakam, Chingam. :\faknra.m and }feenam 1·aue.< are 
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a.uspioious for sowing. A sta.tel!lent showing the ill#o!:lspicioua 

til!les for so"~;'ing is given below ;~ 

No. 

1 

2 

s 

' 6 

6 

7 

8. 

Time Meaning Explanation or other mnarka 

' I FooT hal"Ve't. 

Time oi tho son 

Night 

Gulikaka.ltliil 

Ke.nni~ Vrisehiktml, and 
Dhanu msees Do . 

of Saturn j Full details are given below. 

G&ndanth&m A pcrilO\lO tim · Vide page !114. 

Vishanadi)<a Poisonou.• poriot'l Four Indhm hOUl'll in aoh 
n.akshathr,..,. (star) that pm-

Pa.nthaual •• 

•• 

Veliyemklmm Low tide 

sides oYer tho d&y. · · 
The oeocnd, ...,...th, """ 

lwe~ doy11altertho waJj,ng 
Md waning of the moon. A 
honse thotched Oil thOJ8~ 
will take fire. 

The sixth da.y ~ tho 
waxing ana waning of the 
moon~ 

9 Plmnika.rn.nom, PMukn. 
!mnom and KM!hutha.lr.&·J 
rooom 

Akar""""' ia the ele\'enlh 
onstellation of the- lunar 

fortniJht. 

10 Basses (aspeoted by evil 

ll 

12 

18 

14 

15 

planets) 

Lawn &nd Arga.lam •• 
(Inauapieious d&ysl 

Vaidhratha.;yogam •• ,In...,.pi~lltl time Bun &nd moon ~a~ In 

I, ~~· same apoom ana like 

Adhimn.som 

• • I ' · ueolenllioa. 

' Thlmmth I~ mooth 

Days of eclipse 

l
oecurrin!f omory fovt,h ~· 

When Jupiter aspoots 
Venus and t.tioo t:'fl"aa •• 

16 I Saturdays nnd. Sundsy•l l 
A da.y is, according to the Hindu astrology, divide.! into 

twelve rasees (l!igns of the zodiac), each of which haa a. certain 

• 
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number of glw.tikas (periods of twenty -four minutes each). 
').'he number of ghatikas set apart for each rasi is given below:-

~o.,Namcufthe ,.,..1 Correspo-nding I Numb<.·r of I 
Engibob name ghalika& Hcmurks 

1 ' lledam Aries *i 
ll Ed&vam Taurus 4'1 

8 lfithunam Gemini 5I 

' Xarka~am~~ Cancer Lt 
5 Chingam Leo 5I 
6 Kan.ni Virgo 5 The crops rni~ by 

seeds sown in this ra.si 
will be removed by rob-

1 ' Tbulam Libra " bers. 
} The ""'I'' obtained 

8 Vrischikam Scorpio >t from seeds sown in 
thelie two rasee4 will 

9 Dbanu Sagittaritu> 6! he dCJStroyed. 

10 Makaram Capricomu~ 5f 
11 Kumbllliln Aquarius 4~ 

1~ !.Ioonam Piocc~ •t 
Total 00 

The following are the gulikaka/ams for the week days:-

! 
I Day Night 

No D&Y'il of the woek I 
1 

----
1 . Ghatik11. Time Gbatika Time 

--~----------~-----L~------·---
1 Sunday . .1 :lGth 4.-21 P • .\1. lOth 10 P. M 

2 Monday ..•. II 22ml 2-48 P. "· 6th 8·2> r. >r. 

8 Tuesda~ 1~tb 1·12 P. >1. 2nd 6-48 P. ><. 

I ' 4 'Wedtul&da) • . lith : 11-00 J.. 1r. 

5 Thursd•r I lOth 

& }"riday 6th 

'f Saturday 2nd 

f'J-:H A. Y, 

8-2i •• "· 

6·48 ..... 

!!Gth 4.-24 A. 31. 

2-lltd 2-48 A. 31 

ltith 

14th 

1-24 A.M. 

11·36 .... "· 

The lands which should not be taken up for sowing are 
thoee overgrown with phlomis, clztll!]ana (a kind of gr:J.ss), 
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ba.mboos, and th01ny plants. Hard stony gt'Ounds :md tracts 
frequented by wild bessts are n.lso avoided. On the contrary. 
lands with n. mixture of sn.nd and earth, those drained by springs 
from the hill-sides (mala1teer) a.s. well as t~ose manured by 
river-silt and sewage impurities can be well taken up for culti
vation. The lands taken up for cultivation should be well 
fenced and manm-ed with leaves, dung of cattle, and ashes. The 
banks between fields should be sufficiently strong, and grass 
should not be allowed to grow on them, as it Illay draw the 
manure off the fields. When ploughing, the plough must pene· 
trate deep into the ground to turn the layers of earth. 'fhe 
bullocks mu.~t never be thrashed, but must be cheerfully led 
and entiCed by songs. The ground for sowing seeds and trans
planting must be ploughed not less thtm six times. A bullock· 
and a. buffn.lo must not be yoked together. . 

'Men with no piety' to god, no l'C.>pect for their !fttru (pr~p-
tor) and Brn.lrmans. no frugal habits, no farm-house, no strnw to 
provide for bullocks in Kanni (Septei11ber-October), no adequate 
wages to be given to workmen, and those who a.re dull, sleepy, 
and addicted to drinking, and who do not keep a proper account 
of income and expenditure, nor pl'Ovide themselves with a suffi
cit>.nt storage of grain for the' wn.ges "or workmen under them, nor 
maintain themselves in Karka.dakam (July-August), nor have the 
necessary implements of husbandry, ~ely, cmw-bar, hatcliet, 
sword, axe, spade, and various kinds of wickerwork, are quite un
fit to be cultivators. The bullocks to be used for ploughing and 
other ngriculturn.l purposes shoi:tl(l be white with blank or red 
spots, active, small, and iu.ir, 'like ponies, have thick nose, raised 
hea.d, bent and small homs, long tail; and no decaying teeth, 
pass sort tlung, eat its foocl quickly, and have the hind part 
round and fat, 011d the backbone nearly straight antl raised. 
Those which have long hoofs, small tails, bent backbones, thick 
au(!. heo.vy horns, marks of leprosy, deoo.yiug teeth, no horns, 
u.nd the hind legs tOuching each other while wn.lking, should be 
rejected. Buffaloes should he dal'k coloured with l'Ound bodies. 
The eo.ttle shed must have its lloo! paYod 'vith '\Yootlen planks, 

• 
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well cleaned, and partitioned. The dung must be removed to a 
distance as its smell is very offensive to them. 

All lands in the State may broadly be divided into wet lands 
and parambas. Of the former, those situated on the margin of 
the back-waters are generally embanked for paddy cultivation, 
and they afford much scope for reclamations and improvements. 
As these lands aro submerged under salt wat<lr, their culti
mtion is taken up only after the showers of rain diminish the 
brackishness of the water. The soil is clayish and brackish, and 
ploughing is out of question. 'l'he cultivation is carried on in 
the simplest way possible. 'l'he fields are dug up into square or 
rectangular plots, each a square yard or two in area, and sprout
ed Heeds are SOV.'ll over these plots and covered over with the 
same soil; in a few days, they take root and grow into luxurious 
plants. In other fields, sowing begins in May, a few weeks 
before the monsoon. There are some fields, which give two and 
three cmps, but the salt water fields give only one cmp. A 
goO<l harvest depends upon the timely showers of rain, as the 
plant~; are otherwise scorched by the sun, making the water 
more brackish. Leaves, cattle-dung, and ashes are the chief 
kind~ uf manure. 

Paddy cultivation in the State is generally of three kinds, 
namely, dry seed cultivation, sprouted cultivation, and trans
planted paddy cultivation. 

Dry seed wltimtion.-For this kind of cultivation, the 
lields, after the preceding crop has been cut in Vrischikam 
{November-December) and Dhanu (December-January), are 
ploughed. The ploughings are continued several times till 
~!edam (April-~lay), and some ashes are sprinkled every now 
au<l then on the fields. c\.ftcr a few showers of rain in l\Iedam, 
the seed,; are sown broadcast. Some farmers plough in the seed, 
while others cover it with a hoe. The ashes are again thrown 
on the field. The weeds (kala. or that which has to be removed 
or lost) are removed a month after the oeed~ have been sown. 
The Lanks are repaired, a.nd the w~ter is confinc<l on the field. 
'Vcc'<ls arc ngrun removed in July. The han·est. fall~ in the 
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l&~te~ part of Kanni or Thulam. · . This Illethod. of eulti'fll.tloll
is applied to a single crop of kaakama, «riyrm,, e.nd ariviri 
(va.rieties of paddy), and the harvest is.in Vrischikam. Should 
a double crop be raised,_ the sowing ta.kes place in Medam and 
the harvest in Ka.rkadaka.m . a.nd Chingam. The seoond crop 
is begun. in two weeks' tim_e. • 

Sprouted cultivation.-The fields for this are ploughed a 
dozen times, and a.re always kepUull of waw, except when the 
plough is a~ work, The field is drained, until the- water does 
l!l.ot stand deeper __ tha.n a lland's brea.dLh. At_ each .ploUghing, 
some leaves of any bush or weed, that ca.n be procured, are pufi 
into .the mud, which is smoothed by.dragging (Wer it, a pl&lilk 
yoked to two oxen. The water is drained oli by twa or three 
chantLels . formed with. a hoe, and the prepared seed is .sown... 
As the com grows more and more.,. water is allowed to rest pn
the -field. The kinds of paddy thus eultiv&ted a.re fifteen in 
Jinmber a.nd require from "three to six months for theH: growth, 
This cultivation is resorted to in fields on which dry- seeds can
be sown. 

· Transpl;lnNd paddglltdtWation.-: The numner of ploughing 
and manuring is the same as in the case of sprouted seed e.nd_ 
performed in the same season. n the ground be clean, the 
t>eedlings a.r_e transplanted immedia.tely from the fields in which 
they w:e raised into those in which· they may be reared into 
matmity. When they are planted, the fields contaia three 
inches depth of water, which gradually in~ as the pla.nj 
grows. Good farmers plough the ground ovtll' twelve times in 
advance. · · ' 

The auspicious time at which seed& are sown for dry seed 
cultivation is dnting the Bkaram and the Kartltike. Nattt• wlaa 
i.. 11., from the fourteenth Madam to the tenth Edsva.m. The 
time for the sprouted cultivation is during the Makiram Nattu. 
t:ata which begins.Jrom the twenty•third Edavam and lasts till 
:the seventh. Mithunam. The transpla.nted cultivatiott hegins 
.during Tkiruvatkira N attll vela, i. '-• .seventh Mithunam to the 
t'Mlllty-firlit. -• 
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Punja eultivation.-Sowing is in Kumbham and the har
vest about the end of Mede.m and the beginning of Edava.m. 

Kole cultivation.-This kind of cultivation is peculiar to 
Cochin, Tre.va.ncore, and Malabar. It means the cultivation of 
paddy in fresh water lakes after draining away the water. The 
whcle of the Trichur lake is cultivated in this way. The beds 
are partitioned and temporarily bunded into l'Iots of var)ing 
extent, and the water is pumped out before sowing. It is a 
speculative undertaking, for, if the bunds put up give way owing 
to sotue mishap or if the monsoon 8ets in very early, there is 
danger of the whole crop being submerged and lost. In normal 
seasons the outtnrn is good, and a good kole harvest sa.ves the 
State fl'Om the effects of a bad harvest in other fields. There 

.hn.s been of late an improvement in the methods of dt-aining the 
lakes, as steam-engine is used instead of the primitive watec
wheels. The sowing begins in Makaram and the harvest in 
Medam or EdaYam. 

Jlodan cultivatum.-The dry lands are well ploughed and 
the sowing takes pla.ce in Medam and the harvest in Chingam. 

Oocoan"t cultivation.-The seeds must be ripe and fully 
developed cocoanuts, obtained from cocoanut trees, which have 
been yielding good and big ones during the previous twelve years. 
They should not, while plucking, be allowed to fall on the ground. 
The nuts should be sown by the side of tunneric plants. When 
they sprout and grow into tender plant&, they should be planted 
during Tkiruvathira Nattu vela in soil, which must be a mixture 
of mud and sand, found near the banks of rivers, where the tide 
flows, and near inlets from the sea, by which the whole coast is 
very much intersected. They are planted in parambas or gar
dens. Holes are dug throughout. for the recept.ion of young 
palms, and the pits are generally three feet square and three feet 
in rlepth. In the bottom of each pit, a small hole is made to 
receive the young plant, together with some ashes and salt. A 
little ellol"th is then put round the roots, and the young tree gets a 
little water. For the first three weeks, it must be watered three 
limes a d11y ; afterwards, once in two days, and once every 
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' . 
month a. little ash must lie put into ea.ch pit until the tree is 
three years old .. During the N attu vda, a trench, two feet deep, 
is dug round the young tree to gather wa.ter near it during the 
ra.iny season, after which the whole garden is ploughed, and 
the trencl1es levelled. Every young tree is allowed to ha.ve one 
basketful of a.shes. ·Before the ra.ins, the trenches a.re renewed 
as before, and filled up at the end of the monsoon. 

When the trees begin to flower. for the first time, a. trial is 
made by cutting a. flowering branch to ascertain whether they 
will be fit for producing nuts or palm-wine. If the cut bleed, 
they are fit for the la.tter purpose. In that ca.se, they are let to 
the Izhuva.ns, who extract the juice a.nd distill it into arrack. In 
a. good soil, the tree yields j nice all the yea.r round, but in poor 
soil it eihansts in~ months. The trees which yield very nnm• 
erous nuts·often grow to a considera.ble size. In favourable soil, 
they produoe twelve bunches in a yesr. Ordinary trees give 
only six bunches. 

When the position or Jupiter at the time of sowing is in the 
·first, fourth, seventh, and tenth rr11Us ealled also as kendras, the 
trees . will have a luxuriant growth bea.ring·· bunches of la.rge 
cocoanuts. Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays are 

·also auspicious. Basees aspected by benefics, namely, Jupiter 
Vei111s, and well associa.ted Mercury, are also favourable for plan· 
ting. Full Moon, Mereury, and Venus aspecting the sey~nth 
t·asi, and Jupiter aspecting the fifth, seventh, and ninth raseer; 
are also favourable. These plll.l)ets aspect one another at an 
angle of 180 degrees. 

Oultivation of areca. palm.-TQ.e seeds of the areca. paJm 
must be ripe and full grown. · They should be sown on good 
soil and must be ca.refully tended till they sprout and become 
young plants. when they should be planted in soil replete with 
moisture. 

Paramba {high land) cultivation.-In the amble pa.rts of 
the high lands or parambas the following crops are cultivated, 
nl!olllely, modan o(hill rice, ellu or gingelly seeds, ·~Uhunt~u Ol' 

:Pha.seolns radio.tus, karim pauaru or Dolichus catjang, and . . 
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c1.ama or Panicwn miliaceum. This kind of land is in general 
cultivated once in two years only, and reguires a. year's fallow to 
recover its strength, but in places near villages where it receiveR 
manure or is much frequent~d by men and cattle, it gives a. 
crop every year. Whatever crops are to be raised, the long 
grass and bushes growing on this ground are always cut down 
by the roots, and burned before 'the first ploughing-, for the 
ashes serve as a necessary manure. 

Cultivation of gingelly ued8 or sesamum.-Thesc are of 
two kinds, namely, dteria (small) rllu and t·alia (la1·ge) diu, and 
are sown separately. They are cultivated at the same season, 
in: the same manner, ann iu the same kind of soil. In Karkada
kam (July-August), the small bushes growing on the soil must 
be cut, dried, and burned to ashes which may serve as manure. 
In Chingam (August-September), n.ftcr seven days' fine weather, 
the seeds are sovm, and covered with the plough. Too much 
rain is unfavourable. Four weeks after the south-west rain 
cease, north-east monsoon ought to begin. Should this happen, 
there will be a good crop. 

The seeds sown on Tuesday will cause death to the far
mer, and crops will be destroyed, if sown on Friday. Saturd~ty 

is equally inauspicious. Wednesday is good. Small gingelly 
,seeds, if SOVI'll on Pooram Nattu vela, will produce a rich har
'vest. Makam, Natl1t vela is equally good for large Reeds even 
on laterite soil. Ayilyam Nattu ula is also favourable, 

Cultivatio11 of pulses.-AII the pulses like uzl11wmt, payaru, 
etc., are cultivated in the same manner as ellu. The field is 
ploughed once in 1\rakaram, and the sP.eds gown i1mnedintely 
afterwards, and covered 'lvith a cross ploughing. In Chingn.m 
they ripen without further trouble. The seeds for the cultiva
tion of the pulse should be sown in Blw~ani Nattu •·e/a. The 
seeds for clteru modan are sown in Rolti11i Nattu t·ela. The 
forest must, about the same time, be cleared for the cultivation 
of uzlum11u and payant seeds which should be sown onparam• 
bas overgrown with thakara. (Indigofera hirsuta). 
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The cultivation of chama is· sJso begnn at the same time . 
. For cluwta (Pamcum ~liaceum), the field is ploughed five 
timesin Med~. After a shower of min, it is ha.rrowed witlo 
a rake drawn by oxen, then the seed is sown and covered with 
another harrowing. It is ripe ia Karkada.lmm. 

In such parts of the high lands as a.re mantll"M sQfficiel!l.tt)' 
to enable there to P!Odnce annnaJly & crop of grnin, 11 rotation 
has lieen introduced, the first year ehama, the second year ml!1rt• 
nnth and the third year payaru. ·Another rotation is ~ternate 
crops of. sesamum and chama. The pulses and sesamum co.n 
never be shown in the same fi'3ld. · 

I~ jungly tracts, the Izhuvans cut timber, saw woOa, ·a.M 
collect fire-wood. Many are engaged~in weaving, oil pres•in~, 
boat building, boating and coir making. Some are employed a8 
cooks and servants under. Ell!ropea.ns. Tllere are sJso among
them, a· few merchants, physicians, teachers, astrologers, a.ni 
magicians. As population increases, they resort to variOu 
occupations to which they easily ga~ access. 

The Izhuvans have recently organized a registered associ
ation called Sree .Narayana Ptu"'palitti Y ogam of ever 600 
members, working for the religious, sociaJ, and industrisJ ad
vancement of the members of the caste in Malabar, Cochiu, ed 
Travancore. The association has been working for two year~~. 
and has opened an exhibition in J anuo.ry, 1905, &t Quilo!l' .m 
Trn.van_core. The principaf sgricultUrsJ prod11cts raised, a.ncl 
exhibited by them were· pa.ddy, pepper, tapioca, betel-leaves, 
areca nut, pulses, n.nd yarns. · Among the manula.ctures were 
textile fabrics, sugar, toddy,liquor, and coir. . Some good speci
mens of ivory n.nd cocoll.Ilut shell ca.l'ving were sJso amolig the 
exhibits. Though. the exhibition was not a. c:Ompiete success, 
. yet they ha. ve done their best. · 

· The sta.tus of the .IzhU:Va.D!! in former times seems to have 
been very low. In their manuscript memoil's 
of Tra.vn.noore and Cochin, Ward and Cooaer say 

that they were t1-en.ted with contempt.by the membml of tile 

• 
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higher castes, and were owned in a kind of servitude, mitigated 
to be sure, when contrasted with the predial slaves. They also 
add that during late years the caste has been raised in some 
measure from the low state of degradation in which they were 
held, and that the repeal of poll-ta.x, from which the lowest po
verty could not exempt the abrogation of the oozlt iurn (forced 
labour) and many vexatious restraints, might have taught them 
their own rights and ~;iven them confidence to claim liberty. 
Francis Day, in his 'Land of the Perumals', says that if a Chogan 
or Izhuvan dare to pollute a Nair by approaching nearer than 
the prescribed distance, he was at liberty to cut him down. 
They are a people, says he, despised by the higher castes, such 
as the Brahmans and the Nairs, who, whenever they required 
money, invu.riably looked to these clas.scs, whence to obtain it. 
Alway8 destitute of literature, both sacred and profane, they 
were not solicitous for educ"'tion. Fearful of losing money, they 
often buried their ou.vings. ::>us}Jicious of not obtaining justice 
from the laws of the realm, they often resorted to ordeals. 
Even at present, they have recourse to the decision of the Pan
chayets or umpires chosen with the consent of both parties. 
They were not permitted to enter within a native court of 
justice as they might pollute the judges, who were members of 
the higher castes. 'l'he N airs wel'e their paid advocates in these 
courts of justice. All these restrictions and the customs above 
referred to, with the exception of the question of pollution, h"'ve 
vanished. Their approach within thirty-six feet pollutes Brah
mans, Kshatriyas, and high castes Hnilras. In Pharoah·s Gazet
teer it is said that, in North l\Ialabar, they may approach within 
five feet, ani! genemlly actual contact only is considered to cause 
pollution. So far as my information goes, this tioes not 
u.ppear to be correct. They cannot approach Bmhrnan houses 
ot· temples, nor can they pass through Brahman villages in Pal
ghat. No member of any higher caste eats with them. They 
eat u.t the hands of u.ll castes above them, but strictly abstain 
from taking the foO<l of KalliiDalan;, Valaus, Arayans, and the 
member& of other low ca~(cc. They liYc in iharas (Yillages) of 
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their own and are not aJlowed to take water from the wells of 
high caste-men. They have their washerma.n _and barber. 
The Tiyyans of Norl;h Mala.bar a.re more advanced than their 
b-rethren in the Sta.tes of Cochin and TN.vancol'e, and a.re not 
1ising to the level of high caste-men, who look upon them with 
jealousy. It is disa.ppointing to see.that their children are not 
admitted into the Zamorin's College, Calicut,. though ~s Chris~ 
tia.n converts, they a.re welcome. Such 1-estrictions do not exist 
in the orthodox Sta.tes of Cochin and Tmvancore. 

The males a.nd females were not formerly ·permitted to 
wear an upper garment a.bove the waist. These 
and other restrictions were in force th1·cmghout 

Ma.la.ba.r till the beginning of the century, and in Tra.vancore till 
1859. In Coehin it is somewhat observed !lVen now.- Even in 
the British territory, where . this restriction does not exist, they 
:uianifest no deriire to dress decently. The males w~ ronnd 
their loins a mundt~ of four cubits in length and two cubits and 
half to three cubits in breadth. vVhen they go out, they wear 
a second al6o. InNorth Malabar, thHywea.ra..turban, generally 
a coloured handJ.:erchicf. The well to do people 1111d the school
going yoting men in North Malabar wear coats and ca.ps, boots 
ancl trousers. The officers dress tltemselves in European 
fashion. 1I sually they have an oval patch ofhair on the top of 
theii- head tied into a knot like the Na.irs, but ma.ny crop their , 
ho.i'r like the native Christians and shave their faces clea.n. The ·' 
males wear ea.r-rings and: rings made of gold qr set with rubie8. 

Women of the richer class weauound their loins a piece of 
wh.ite cloth, thl·ec ya.rds in length,- a yard and a qua.rter in 
bmadth either ¥tith Or without~~o coloured or ln.ced border, tucked 
in at the ends. A smallla.~ed cloth is also put on to cover their 
breasts. Young women wear petticoats also. 'Vomen of the 
middle and poorer .classes wear round their loins a kacha· (a 
}>ieee of cloth fotir yards in length and a ya.rd and a, quw·ter in 
hl'eadth), folded twice. It is only when they go out that they · 
wea.r a second clot·h. In Palghat- and the Chittur Taluk of the 
~i&te, the trumen wear a <lark coloured doth (kanki} with no 
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second cloth, even when they are seen on public roads. They wea.r 
their hair smooth, and keep the knot on the right side or 
sometimes straight up, which does in a way distinguish them 
from the K air women. 

Judging !rom the physical appearance, the Izhuvans, both 

Condusion. 
males and females, are generally so neat and 
handsome that it is not easily possible to distin

gui~h them from the Kairs. It is still more so in North Malabar. 
The women can be easily made out from the following char
acteristics. '1'he tattoo form of dressing does not prevail among 
them. The ornaments of the Izhuva women differ from those 
of Nair women. They are on the whole as handsome as the 
:Kair women and are very industrious. 

As a class, the caste-men are very industrious, and though 
they are not generally opulent, there are men of wealth and in
fluence auwng them. In North 1\falabar they have been appt-eci
ating the benefits of English education, and a large number of 
children of the well to do people is 'receiving higher education. 
Many have gained high University honoms and are employed 
in all departments of the public service. In this respect, their 
brethren in the States of Cochin and 'l'ravancore lag behind 
them Owing partly to the poverty of the people, and partly 
to their disabilities, very few have been taking advantage of the 
.instructions given them in State high schools. Admission to the 
public ocrvicc has been recently thrown open to them. In 
point of education, they cannot compare favourably either with 
the Nait-s or with their brethren in North Malabar. The caste 
i" now strh·ing to como up in the social sca.le. 



CHAPTER XVJH. 

THE KAMMALANS· 

The Kammahms, who are also oa.lled Ntmku ~lui Gt 

Internal otruct•<O P~f18, are the artisan elasses, li'ling m all 
"' lh• ...... tke rilages ana towns of the Sto.te. 'fliey ue, 
11lrictly speaking, one CILllte, i.he members ef which are dmded · 
into six oooupa.tionaJ groups er sub-castes, namely, (1) Mara
saris or workers in wood (carpente~, (2} 'Kallasaris (stone
m~ns), (3) Kolhons ,(blooksDJiths}, {4) lloQsaris (bell-metuJ 
workers), (5) T.hatto.ns(goldsmi.ths), a.nd (6} Tolk9llims (leatlun
workers). The Marasarill are aga.iD subdivided into Thachans 
(wood-cutters), Avens, Poozhi. Asa.ri~ Ettila Parisba, Ircha 
Tha.cha.ns (sawers of wood), and Kolli Vetties. The Kollims 
are also subdhided in•o Pu.Iisa Kollans, KatMbi Kollans, and 
Theepori Kollans. The Kallasa.ris and Moos&ris have each i. 
11ubdivision, namely, Silpi Asa.ris ~age makers) and Chembu 
Kotties (oopper wol'lr.ers). The minor subdivisions -are based 
chiefly on occupation, and are mere endoga.mons septa. t~e 
wembers of which, with the exception of the Silpi Asaris, are 
inferior i:o sociuJ sto.tus to those of the !!lain divisions. This 
affords .evidenee to the foot bo,v caste forma.tion is based on 
oot111pation. ln the Ta.mil&I!.d Telngu t¥stricts; these occnpa.tions 
are interchangea.ble, but in Cochin allJl Mu.lah&l!, they are pm:
sued by the members of the respective sub-castes, any deviation 
from which will. entail the disa.pprobation of -the community 
and eventuuJly lead to excommunication. The total number o( 

Kamma.la.na in the Sta.te is 29,809; of these, 15,533 are Ma.rss&
ris, 6,40'1 Kollans, 2,328 Ka.llasa.ris, 888 Moosa.ris, 3,554 That
tans and 1,099 Tolkollans. They form 3·6 per cent. of the totuJ 
popula.tion, and a.re chiefly a. rural people, 93·6 per cent. of them 
being found outside of the towns • • 



esu. X'\"lllJ THE KAMMALAICS 

The Kammalans believe themselves to have sprung up from 
Viswakarma., the divine architect; and claiming 

Traditiooalorici•· this divine parentage, they profess their superio
rity to the Bra.hmans who a.re the dEiscendante of ihe mortAl 
rishiu (la.ges). They now call themselves " Viswa Bra1mum.s" 
to empha.aize their exalted pedigree. This claim of the com
munity in the Tamil districts has led to riots and ca.ses in the 
law courts, and was as vehemently asserted as ever at the last 
census; and though anything which might tend to revive the 
bad blood io which it has led is to be depreciated, it seems 
necessa.ry to shortly set out a few of the obstacles to the recog
nition of their superiority to the rest of the community which 
the Kammalans do not appear to have yet surmounted. 

The Kammo.lans ba.se their claims upon three things, mz., 
{1) decisions in the courts of justice, (2) some instances in the 
Vedas, and (3) L-ertain passages from llloola.~tlianam and 
Silpisastram and other similar works on architecture. The 
decisions in the law courts merely state, that the Kammalans 
may be a.llowed to perform such rites as they choose without 
molestation. As to the Vedas, it is not the Kammalans who 
quote scripture, but these writings were composed long before 
the present caste system originated, so that the chance passages 
or sentences are of little weight in the controversy. 

There co.n be no doubt that the Kamma.lans' claitn is com
paratively of recent ;origin. The inscriptions of 1013 A. D. 
show that at that time they had to live outside the villages in 
hamlets of their own, like the Parayans and other low castes. 
A later one, since translated (S. I. Incriptions, Vol. III, Part I, 
pa.ge 4 7), gives an order of one of the Chola kings, that they 
should be pennitted to blow ooncbes, beat drums at their wed
dingll and funerals, to wear sandals, to plaster houses, and to 
show by implication tho.t the above privileges '\Vere never 
previously conceded to them. 

It is not difficult to account for the low position held by 
the Ka.mmalans, for it must be remembered tha.t in early times 
the military castes of lndin., as elsewhere, looked down upon a.ll 
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engliged.in labour, 'whether skilled or otherwise;: :with the 
lleeline of military power, however, it wail ruitairs.l ~a.t a. useful 
ciiBte ·1ike the Ka.mma.hms shoUld. gradually: ~prove ~inc' its 
position; a.iul the reaetion :rroln thi!i l.Ong -oppres8ion :hiiS '1ed 
them to IIllll-e exaggerated claims described :above, whlcli :a.re 
rirucu}ed by every' O~llr C~tii, high or }owl.. : ;·I'. C" •. ~; 

.. '· ' Tile ID.mm&.bins ot Cochin imd. Ma.la.ba.i: do not . adva.Dce 
D.ny 8uch pretensions to be' Brahmans, as those a.bove·~entioned, 
but m~ly te.ke'U.·lower position of o. polluti~g caate below t'M. 
Siidra.s; They are, I believe,· the very e~ly immigrants hori1 
the Tamil districtS, and 'the early · eplgraphicSJ records point to 
Uiit·existence of live ds8Ses of Ka.i:nmslans in 'Ma.ia.liar in the 
begi~ of tlie riinth century. Tlie following traditio~· a.l~ 
is ·current in respect of their origm and:ea.rly.settleuient in the 
land of Kera.Ia. .. Once, when the P6l'1llll9J compelled a Ca.rpenter 
gfrl tO tna.rry a young man Of the washermsn :caste, 'the . cat
penters in a body oppoSed it, and eventuu.lly left the land of the 
Perinna.l, who soon ·beca.me embarrassed a.t ·their a.lil&¢nce;.a.s h'e 
had D:one in the land to build holll!es.' ·· T.hOugh in-rited ·liy ih~ 
subsequent Peruma.Is; th~y refused to riiturn fioni -tp_~ land of 
their exile, Ceylon (llo nurset-y ground of a.r~sans, cultivators, and 
'Servants in those ea.rly days}. The king of the island W8!1 
requested to send ~me of them .. m cluLrge of the islanders, kia 
the -requ~t was complied with ; . and. ~e practice 'eXists; e~im. to 
this· day, of th~ K!mlllla.la.ns receiving, at their tb.ainiige~ 

~rese~=:K~~::v:i :0~~~::~~ ';!~~!!::t~~~t. 
. · · whieh is called 'Kmtdukuli, (bstbintt· D;tihe Bight 
• PuHrt7 euatomc. - . . · . . , _. 
..... . otthe menses), and she is .kept ·under seclusion 
for Jifteen days, .during JVhich a few girls are· allowed .to be in 
he.r company,to amus~ ll;er. She~- given rich a.nd nourishj~g 
mesls and sweet meats, but Jneat.is strictly· .forbidden. . 'l'hll 
mem~ of aJ1 the subdivisio~ a..:e invited on the first imd the 
fourth day, snd b!ltel,l~ves and nuts are n·eely. distribu~d. 
,he girl i!l Dsthed OJ?. ~e fc;mrth, , seventh, eleV!!nt_h, and; th~ 

1: Madr111 Cellaua Bej~CH, 1891, 

• 
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sixteenth days. On the morning of the last aforesaid day, they 
are again invited to a sumptuous feast. The girl, being smear
ed with gingelly oil, is taken by the caste-women and the 
girl friends to the nearest tank or river for a bath, and they all 
return home in procession. The members assembled are treat
ed io a grand i!inner. The girl is then allowed to enter the 
kitchen, touch the utensils, and mingle with the inmates of the 
house. The village washerwoman entertains them with her 
wngs during the night. Their caste priest, the Kurup, cleans 
the room and the surroundings on the morning of the sixteenth 
day and purifies them by sprinkling water mixed with cow-dung. 
A girl, that is married before puberty, stays with her parents 
until she attains the age of womanhood. There is no special 
ceremony for the nuptials; but an auspicious day is chosen for 
it, when the bride's parents are invited to attend. Adult mar
riage is the ntlc, infant marriage an exception. 

The girlH of the Kammalans are married both before and 
after they come of age. There is no harm if 

Marriage •••••m•. a woman is unmarried, but all young women 
generally enter into conjugal relations within a few years after 
they arrive at the period of womanhood. In no case is sexual 
licence allowed or tolerated before marriage; should, however, 
any such case occur, the girls and her p~rents are placed under a 
ban. They do not generally intermarry among the various sub
divisions, although there is no objection for doing so, but they 
interdine freely. 'l'here is also no objection to exchange daugh
ters in marriage between the members of two families of each 
•ubdivision. l\Iales often marry before they are twenty years 
of age. As in other castes, a young man may marry the 
daughter of his maternal uncle. 

The two forms of marriage, vi::., the tali tying and the 
podamuri or sambandham are in vogue among the Kammalans, 
as among the Nairs and the Izhuvans, the former of which is 
compulsory and takes place before girls come of age. The 
omission or negligence of this ceremony will place a girl and 
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her parents under excommunication. The Ia.tter is celebra.ted 
in a few yea.rs after she attains the period of womanhood. The 
ceremonies connected with both a.re the same as those preva.ililig 
among the Nairs and the Izhuvans. The bride's price is 
eleven anna.s, one rupee and five a.nnas, two rupees, and three 
rupees and three ILilila.s, varying according to the circumstances 
of the bridegroom and his parents. There is a peculiar custom 
that, on the nfght of the last day of the tali tying ceremony 
-a.t three o'clock, the bridegroom a.nd his party, standing at the 
entrance of the room in which the bride and· her party remain, 
sing a series of love songs which 8.re appropria.tely. answered by 
the bride's party i:d the same strain, and these last till day-break; 
when the party that wins is liberaJly rewarded with sweet meats. 
'l'he songs from the groom's party convey the uncontrollable 
passion for'the b1'ide, 'll·hile those from the bride's party express 
the reluctance to yield to his wishes, on the score of his pre
vious bad conduct .. These songs transcend the bounds of 
decency, and a translation of which is therefore out of place. 
When the podam.ttri or sambandkam is performed for a young 
woman, she is, so to speak, adopted into his family.' The giving 
of the sweet preparation, and formaJly calling her as a 'member 
of his family are the binding poi·tions of the ceremony. If 
the tali tier of a girl wishes to keep her a.s a wife, he has the 
preference to anybody else, and to none else may she be gi\ten 
without his consent. Polygamy~ though allowable, is seldom 
practised, and polyandry in the fraternaJ or adelphic form pre
vails among them as among the 'poor people of the other allied 
castes. They quote, for their authority, the instance of the five 
Pa.I!davides, who had a wife in comll:10n, which by no means 
prevented each brother from tcying his luck elsewhere, and 
contracting ma.rriage on his own account; but all the wives they 
brought hsd to accept the supremacy of the ~t incompar
able Krishna. Draupadi. A Kammalan, while observing the 
simplest and most general form of this polyandry, rarely enters 
into conjugal relations with a woman of his caste without 
fol'Iually repudiating his connection with the common wife. In 

• 
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this form the husbands are the brothers, tbe wife lives in their 
house, and the children are their children who inherit the 
property. The formalities connected with this form of marri
age are the same as those described in my account of the 
lzhuvans. This custom, which prevails in other parts of India, 
notably in Ceylon, is fast dying out among these and other 
caste-men, owing to the influence of western civilization. A 
widow may ma.rry her brother-in-law or anybody she chooses; 
in the latter case, she forfeits all her rights over the property of 
the deceased husband and the children left by him. Divorce also 
is very easy, either party being at liberty to separate from the 
other, and the woman divorced may marry again. This, how
ever, is done by the decision of the majority of the elderly 
caste-men assembled for the purpose. 

Among the Kammalans, the law of succession to property 
is in the male line, that is, from father to son. lnheritanee and 

<aotcaaoembly. Women have no share in the family property; 
but, in the event of any partition being effected in a family, the 
unmarried daughters have each a share, and none at all when 
they marry. 

The Kammalans have their caste assemblies which consist 
of the elderly members of all the subdivisions living in the 
village ; and they meet on all occasions affecting the welfare of 
the community. All caste disputes are settled by them, and 
the culprits are generally fined, and, in extreme cases, put out 
of caste. In the sbsence of their assembly being represented 
by the local members of all the subdivisions, their meeting is 
informal. There are some, among them, to whom Tl!eettooram.t 
(Royal writs} have been given, allowing them certain privileges, 
but there are no head-men o.s among other castes. 

Kammala.ns believe in magic, sorcery, and witchcraft, and 
there are, among them, persons, who practise 

Magi~. sorcery, and · k 
witchcraft. black art to ent1ce a young woman for the sa e 
of a man a.nd 11ke 11ersa. A woman, who eats a fruit or a. 
piece of brea.d on which some mantram . is muttered, becomes 
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obildient to the Will of the giver; A piece of· C'adja.n leaf, oo~ 
flt\1', iron, bl' goia leal ofi which a. gantram Or eaba.lastic fi~ 
is ilrt!iWtt a.bd rolled, ll.'ild 'the mantrmn muttered thereon, il 
Jrofue'times bttrieO. b~mea.th 'the steps · ob. \\thich !i. Wt>mm 
ma.y ireaa, whim she becomes subserVient to the will 'Of the 
itaer. Anothe~ kind o{ performa.nce which they often resort 
to is 'to ma.ke a figure, with wood or wa.Ji:, of a man ot 'Wom&tl 
who ha.s to be victimized, a.nd burn a bright lire (komam) with 
the twigs 6f nux vomica. dipped in ghee. Pepper and cb.J.1li.es lite 

bhrown into the lire and the mantmms muttered. The Victim's 
bOdy will have a. bfu'ning ilellSibtion, llild ifthe wooden -or wa.Xen 
fignre is 'thrown into the fire, the victim may die. These a.re 
ib.Stitnces of sympathetic magic. There is a.lso a.nother method 
by which the· sa.ine result is lla'rived at. An illiage df wood or 
wa.x in the likeness of a. mm or woman is. plac~d in a pot 
which conta.ins guTUtki (water mixed with lime a.nd turmeric). 
With the recita.l of the necessary 1nantram, it is pieced ovet 
the fire, a.nd, as it boils, the person is seriously in.jured, md he 
insta.ntly dies. They believe in devil driving! and the metho&s 
and formaJities are similar to those described in my BCCOW!lt ol 
the Izhuva.ns. They ha.'l'e fa.ith .in astrology a.ud have their 
horoscopes cast, when quite young, a.nd consult a.n a~trologer in 
times oi sickness and misfortunes. .His predictions are bAS~~d 
en the pls.neta.ry positions a.t the iime or occurrence, when 
remedies suggested by him are a.t once . resorted to. li'his · 
practice is in common with the. other caste-men. ~ tlmes of 
cholera. or small-pox raging in a. viUage, the veliehapad of the 
Bha.ga.va.thi temple in his hysterical moments (when the spirit or 
the deity is witlrin) announces to the mooa.ger of the temple a.n~ 
others of the village, the anger or displea.sure of the village 
deity and directs them a.s to the methods to be' adopted tor her 
pN!pitiatiol:l with i:>lierings. The local men levy a eon\ribution 
from the ~men of the Village to Cl!lebtil.te a grand feast 
in honour of het, which is believed to relieve them fl'ofil.llie 
calamity. The silme nrethod of propitiation is alS'o adopted in the 
event bf a. ~mila.r tlccuttence in a IR!!>ily. 
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In religion, the Kammalans have the same forms of wor-

Religion. 
1!hip ru; the Nairs and the Izhnvans. All Hindu 
lroly-days are observed by them with equal 

reverence. They have temples of their o·wn in the State, similar 
to those belonging to their caste-men in Travancore, and one 
of their caste-men is their priest. They worship Kali or 
Bhagavathi, who is their guardian deity. Their propitiation of 
the minor gods and demons are in common with that of the 
allied caste-men. 

The dead bodies of the Kammalans are either buried or burn
ed ; and the funeral ceremonies are the same aR 

Funftal curtom.•. 
those performed by the lzhuvans. The pollution 

is for fifteen days, and the son is the chief mourner, who, dur
ing this period, is forbidden to eat meat, chew betel, have any 
kind of play or amusement, or go out. The Kurup is the priest 
who officiates at these and other ceremonies, and he is also 
their barber. 

There is always a great demand for the labour of these 

Occupation. 
artisan classes, the members of which earn 
comparatively higher wages, than other caste

men, their condition being hardly one of prosperit_v and content
ment. In the Cochin State, there is no general movement in 
progress by which the occupational castes are abandoning their 
traditional employments ; and the village industries group them
selves according to the purity of the occupation. In each 
village of the rural parts, a few families of each sub-caste, may 
be seen living together to meet the local requirements. 

The carpenters who form a large and important community 
work, for their constituents, all kinds of agricultural imple
ments, .luring the period of cultivation, and receive wages either 
ill grain or in coin. During the summer months, they are en
gaged in house-building 11-nd in many other kinds of work, when 
they get high wages (six to eight or ten annas a day). The 
better class workmen often migrate to towns or other places, 
a.nd do superior work of all kinds. The minor subdivisions 
among \hem cut timber, saw wood, and do less skillful work. 
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The.KoJl&saris or stone masons qulm'Y stones for house
building, erecting walls, and for other purposes. The better 
workmen mo.ke stone images, and on that account demand a 
higher recognition. They s.re called Silpi Asa.ris. 

Kolla.ns or blacksmiths are engaged in mo.king or repairing 
ploughshares, mattocks, weeding spuds, or other rude imple
ments of husbandry for the village farmers, and are often 
remunera.ted with a dole of grain for each rude implement in 
return. Their workshops are mere flimsy sheds, er.ected by 
the side of their huts, and their tools very primitive. Their 
furnace is a small fire-place, and the bright red heat caused by 
the burning of wood charcoaJ, is often kept up by a pair of rude 
bellows which consist of two cylindricaJ leather bags about 
eighteen inches l~ng and nine inches in diameter. The top 
ha.s a slit, the edges of which overlap and serve as a valve. 
Each pa.ids placed on a sma.ll pla.tform of clay, and a mo.n, tB.k
ing hold of the outer fla.ps of their upper ends in his two 'hands, 
a.lternately pushes them down to expel the wind, and dra.ws 
them up to get a supply of air, the one end goil;1g up, and the 
other coming down. The air is expelled through a nozzle com
mon to both bags. Each furnace has two pairs which require 
two men. The avera.ge earning of a skilled workman varies 
from six to eight or ten annas a day. ~here s.re many among 
them who possess fine mecha.nica.l aptitude, but remain in a 
ba.ckwa.rd state for want of oppoltlmities. 

Moosaris or bell-metal workers form a minority in the 
·State, a.nd hold a. position a.s equa.lly respectable as that of the 
carpenters or goldsmiths. They supply' the villagers with • all 
kinds of household utensils of their own manufacture ; and 
every villager invests his surplus cash in purchasing them as 
their va.lue is easily rea.lized a.t the village pa.wn shop or at the 
factory of the bra.zier. The MoQS&ris are conversant with the 
prepara.tion of the a.il.oys in various proportions to form the dif· 
ferent kinds of bell-meta.! for different vessels which they may 
have to mo.ke. The moulds for the vessel to be made are first 
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made of earth, which when dry are coated with wax. The 
melted alloy is allowed to run into them, which when cooled 
solidifies. The moulds are destroyed and the vessels thus formed 
are then polished. 

Thatta.ns or goldsmiths make the jewelry of the villagers 
which is partly worn as orn.ament and partly as talisman, and 
forms a convenient reserve of easily realizable capital. "When 
need arises, the precious metal is promptly melted and sold. 
The function of the jeweler sometimes merges in that of a 
money lender who is often suspected as acting as a sort of 
fence, placing his melting pot at the disposal of the burglar. 

Tolko!lans, owing to the work in leather, ·are classed 
as the last among the artisan classes in social status. They 
make native shoes, and the skilled men make boots of European 
pattern. 

The how,es of the artisans can be recognized from their sur
roundings, that of a carpenter from the wood piled round it, 
that of a blacksmith from the flimsy shed containing a small 
furnace with wood charcoal by the side of it, and that of a 
::\Ioosari with his small workshop containing the earthen vessels, 
just made or drying in the sun which are only moulds of those 
he has to manufacture. In this connection, it must be said, 
that these artisans ha.ve no capital whatever to work with. 
'!'hey are often engaged to work for those who supply them 
with the materials, when they obtain their wages slightly in 
advance. 'Vhen thus employed by several men at the same 
time, they find it difficult to be honest and punctual to the 
finishing of the work. Very often some greedy merchant~ 
engage several of these men, furnish them with the materials, 
and have the articles made under their supervision ·and manage
ment, when they are given only the wages. 'Vith the 
necessary capital, there is ample scope in these parts for an 
organized industry. 

It is said that Indian woman is the chief carrier and beast of 
burden. The remark is no less applicable to the women of the 



·a.11tisa.n classes, who do laberious task of lmsking a.M grmdiBg 
oorn, ' attend to all domestii werk, supply mel ~ ~ ilia fauiily, 
gather cow manure, convertit into cakes with t!le:a.d:u:Uit.UN 
of cha.ff and other refuse, and plaster them on a slill!ll))"!wu.ll ie 
dey, We!LVe coarse ·mats for tlilej.r own domestic. q~ 1011d eJso 
supplement the work of t~ h~ba.nds. . . , . ' . " 

·Of the six subdivisions,:tliefirst '.five in~diri~ but ra.rely 
• • • f - . • . 

S lat
. intermarry.· Tolkollan is considered a deg;ra.ded 

OC: &U.\US. , -

caste, probably on account of bis work in leather> 
which, in its ea.rly stages, is an unholy substance. The mem
bers of other sub-castes do not even aJlow him to touch them. 
AgaiB, a.mong the Marasuis are included the .Thachans, who 
a.re looked upon as a separate caste, the mem,liers of which can
not touch the members. of other suh.castes. The stone -killg 
sections are the sculptors, some of. whom heve to ca.rv.e.. the 
i~l!oges of gods, all.d so ea.rL\ a certain degree of recognition. 
The Kamma.l~ generally ®. nqt claim to be :B.n;bmans 
as · th~r brethren of the TBJ,J:lil districts , wh~ BQD!~ frgJJ:t Qle 
norther!). parts of the State ;wor~ for high w~~.s., Of la.~ the 
Mal'&Saris in the Cl:littur T,.luk and som.e Q~ in tl;l,.e 
Pa,lghD,t Taluk of South M.!!<labar have been a.d.vi!;ecJ, ~y thei;r 
ca.ste guru (preceptor) from one of the .'1'~ di.s.~t,s to grvw 
IL tuft of hair . on the backiustead, !# ~I).: ~ toB 9f t~ h,el}<l, 
to wear the holy thread es their b1-et!J,ren in the Ttl@il o:lisil=i'?.ts, 
a.nd... to perfo1m Sandlfia, vandana,m. (daily Pt.!l>X~l!l) &l:!d . Q!~~ 
Bl'fl.hmanica,l cereJ)lonies. These. inJlC\v~~ions on the pa~ ~f ~ 
carpl)r;~ters a.re 1-esenteQ.. a~ by the jen.m,iBB (landlordsl in wQ.ose . 
la.nds they live, as also by tl,le mem:bers of th~ higher and ~ 
responding castes, who. Jjdioule thew., for.. the~ . ex.aggera.ted 
cla.ill;lll described a.bo-ve, witl),qut an! a.t~w.pt to eleva.tl! . ~ 
sta.tqs ot their . WQID.e!J.. 'fjl.eir apllrQ&IlP wi~ .ll! . d~~ 
~( f>'!I'El!lty.four fe~t poll11tes the B~ans,. Ksh~~riyas, a.n<l 
Sudras, whose food and water they are a.llowed. t~: eat and 
~ ; b:ut. they ru:e absqb~,t«!IY {Q!;Q!ddt:!~ to ~t w.!Ja.~ewr is 
pre\)ared by tl,le bube~s. W&i\qe~;m~. qd o~er ca.ste.l;p6,1l 

. ' 
.. 
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below them in status. When the services of the members of 
all the subdivisions are required for the construction of a 
temple, they bathe early morning, go to the temple, and stand 
near the bali kallu I sacrificial ~tone), when the tantri (priest) 
gives them eaeh a holy thread !Pomranul) and two garments, 
one of which is worn round the loins like the Brahman 
priest, and the otlwr tied round the head. AR the>· Pnter the 
outer enclosure, a cow that has JUSt delivered a calf and is herl 
to a pole is let loose, and in the event of her attacking any of 
them, he is not enlisted for the 'mrk, which shows, that he is 
not fit to work in a holy place. Furthur, they also consult 
their mothers before going to work, and if they are not inclined 
to give them pennission (which insimu1tes that their parentage 
is not genuine, and their work in a holy plaee is sure to emlun
ger them) they stay away, pleading some excuse. ,Just as the 
Nairs have to use the language of respect and veneration in 
addressing the :Kamburies, the Kammalans and the members 
of the polluting castes haYe to observe the same formality and 
courtesy in addressing the Nairs and tho~;e helow them. 

END OF VOLUME I. 
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